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Will Christmas bring

cheer to the

High Street? Page 21

Prime Minister appeals to the nation for

support in ‘winter of dislocation’
punching what may be a pre-election session

Parliament yesterday, Mr Callaghan appealed
ir “every man and woman in the land” to
:>serve pay restraint. In what was seen as a

reference to the miners, he promised in the

debate on the Queen’s Speech not to let any

group of : workers, secure advantages through

their strength. In the Queen's Speech-, which was

cm from television and radio because of action

by BBC staff, separate Bills on Scottish and

Welsh devolution and on direct elections to the

European Assembly were announced.

‘secured through strength’
„• Fred 1 Emery
ilitical Editor

Mr Callaghan, launching per-

ips his pre-election session of
arivanretir, appealed yesterday
i “ every man and woman in

ie land" for crwral support
•i pay restraint through what
joked like being a difficult

inter.

In an unmistakable reference
• the miners, die Prime Minis*
:c promised in return not to

•£ any group of workers
secure advantage through
;cir strength which others are
£itdy and willing to forgo ”.

Mr Steel, the Liberal leader,
irer called on tbe Government
nd unions to * be more vocal

n their condemnation ” of such
:roups as tbe power workers.
Report, page 4.]

Mr Callaghan’s Cali to sroic-
sm through a winter of “ in-
:onveni ence and dislocation ”

-.-as the reality of government
business outside Parliament. As
nr new legislation, the pro-
posed programme, as outlined
earlier by the Queen in her
speech from the Throne at the
:cremonial state opening,

...trikes a note almost of detach-
neut from the picture of a
lau'on weathering the storm of

- 'L'CL-ssion.

It is concentrated in two
Bills. to be published today,
'nr devolution for Wales and
Scotland lift what order is aoc
ra known) ; and in the Bill, to

k published on November 10,

:or direct elections to die Euro-
pean Assembly.
• The other eye-catcber (some
night talk of votes) is a Bill

o help first-time home buyers
.irh a deferred interest £500
oan. plus a possible bonus to-

wards a mortgage deposit.
There are also twenty other

;'._,„>ihle Bills in the Queen’s
•peecu. H-idi Mr Callaghan
offering more. But it all de-
fends on time available. Srud-
; is of past experience id time
.•'jportionmem are no guide to
i!ie present.
One gift offered to the Post

Office workers is a possible
Bill to give them the right- to
strike, but liberals, describing
:t as. - repugnant", will.ensure
riiai it remains government
widiful thinking.
Liberal support, of course,

remains the core of Mr
Callaghan’* survival. The Prime
Minister several times teased

his colleagues and the House
i-.isli the notion that the
election could be next autumn.
To backbenchers at a private

meeting of the Parliamentary
Labour Party complaining of

(missions in the Queen's
>pi:ech, the Prime Minister
replied that they needed to

.-•vi'd an overspill next autumn.
There may be other things in

September and October", he
said.

There was Jess innuendo
from Mr Callaghan in the

The Government will make
a second attempt to get devo-
lution measures on the statute
book, this time with separate
Bills for Scotland and Wales.
Other measures announced in
the Queen’s speech were :

Legislation providing for the
direct election of United King-
dom members of the European
Assembly will be reintroduced.

B The Government will bring
in a Bill to give loan assistance
to first-time home buyers. It
would match savings with
bonuses and interest-free leans.

B A levy of about 80p a pas-
senger mil be introduced at 28
British airports to increase
safeguards against hijackers

B Consideration of more mea-
sures to help small firms. Minis,
tens will discuss the encourage-
ment of profit-sharing through
..the tax system.

B Legislation will be intro-
dneed to develop transport
policy to meet economic and
social needs, including trans-

port in rural areas.

fl Bills will be tabled to re-

view and revive inner-urban
areas and to provide payments
for redundant shipbuilding
workers in the public sector.

B Measures planned outside
the present session include im-
provements in safety at sea,

reorganization of broadcasting
and reform oE the Scottish
criminal justice system.

B Home loan plan, page 4 ;

Parliamentary report, page 6;
Wary, page 14; leading article,

page 15; Business News, page
20 .

House. Bur in the debate on
the Address he again teased
MPs, suggesting there was
enough work .for another full

session beginning next autumn
“but perhaps jVe had better
wait and see things develop .

But . then Mr Callaghan, in

hut iwe on-the-record mention
of .tite word, declared : “ I see
no heed For an election." With
Liberal support the Govern-
ment bad a working majority.

In passing be appealed to the
nationalists not to complicate
the passage of the devolution
Bill.

Mr Callaghan’s arithmetic

foresees a basic Lib-Lab
majority of 21, assuming, the

supporting votes of two inde-

pendent Scottish Labour mem-
bers and the Government’s two
Irish supporters.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, obliged Mr Callaghan

with a statement of sup-

port for the Government’s
programme. The Liberals were
given generous credit in. the

House by tbe Prime Minister

for having helped to establish

Briraius " stability

But Mr Steel said at a London
rally last night that it must be
the first time a Labour govern-
ment programme had not con-
tained a single proposal to ex-
tend nationalization.
He awarded the Government

nine out of ten for including all

bet one of tbe 10 Liberal policy
desires as stated in last July’s
renewal of the agreement with
Labour.
“ Mrs Thatcher, leader of the
Opposition, opening the Com-
mons debate on

.
the Address,

complained that- the Queen had
been given a speech smacking of
“we’ve “been here before".
They were the same Bills, with
strikes^, mini-Budgets, candles
and power cuts into the bargain.
The Government’s only hope

was in North Sea oil. But, des-
pite Mr Callaghan's professions
about not wasting it, she feared
the oil resources would be used
only as "a rescue operation
Toe Prime Minister was not

put off by Mrs Thatcher. He
cruised somewhat nonchantlv
for a while, with a bit of
knockabout humour, wall on
top of bis material But then
Mr Norman Tebbit, Conser-
vative MP for Waltham Forest,
-Chingford, got through hi^ fhirtr

skin.

Mr Callaghan uncertainly
gave way* and Mr Tebhit
taunted him to repeat whether
he really meant that a man on
£60 a week was as well off now
as in 3974. “Yes" the Prime
Minister answered, to shouts of
disbelief, M in terms of tax
deduction
Then, somewhat uncharac-

teristically, tbe Prime Minister
was pulled off course.
He suggested leaving the

argument to another day, then,
taunted, impulsively plunged
into it anyway. He insisted
that today Mr Average Earn-
ings with £80 a week (married
with two children) was paying
taxation and national insurance
an the same real terms today
as in. 1973-74, if child benefits
and family allowances were
taken into account.
Tory', backbenchers howled

for him to continue and -talk
of

_
purchasing power, but the

Prime Minister retreated. vow;
ing : “I am going to relish it

;

•tve are. going to destroy die

3» tv.

-

opposite on this."
There was more discomfiture

as Mr CaHa^ian came to his
warnings cm the present scene.
He -wanted no confrontation.
“We are not fighting against
anyone, not trying to teach any-
one a lesson, no group of
workers, no trade union.”
Mr Callaghan’s election talk

was seen at Westminster as
intended to keep his own troops
docile. He appealed at the
PLP meeting for unity. “Tbe
Labour Party cannot win an
election with the Tribune
Group alone, Qr with the
moderate elements in the party
alone,"
These remarks are pregnant

for tbe fate of the Wales and

Continued on page 4, col 2

The Queen wearing spectacles during her Speech from the Throne yesterday.

J

Callaghan welcome for

Soviet nuclear offer
By Hugh Saves'

Parliament,try Correspondent
Westminster " _
Mr Callaghan yesterday

warmly welcomed President

Brezhnev’s offer to suspend the

Soviet Union’s peaceful nuclear

explosion programme as "a
most significant development in

Soviet policy ".

The Prime Minister, speaking

in tbe Commons at the start of

the debate on the Queen's
Speech, told MPs that this

initiative should be taken as a
signal to the West that the
Soviet leadership was in earnest
above the policy of detente.

He reminded the House that
President Brezhnev, President
Carter and himself had agreed
that negotiations should begin

/

lust July to reach., u compre-

henure test ban treaty. The
achievement ui a total ban on
all nuclear explosions was being
held op because tke Soviet
Union genuinely advanced the
view that peaceful explosions
could be defined separately
from other nuclear .explosions.

But the Prime Minister was
less than warm in his recep-

tion of Mrs Thatcher’s bitter

attack on the state of British

defences. Tbe Tory leader
claimed that Britain's prestige
could nor be lower than ir was
in Nato at the present rime.

Mr Callaghan snapped back
that if every other Nam country
spent the same proportion of
their grass national product an
defence as did Britain, Nato’s

troubles would have been over

long ago.

blackout
of Speech
Radiu and television covet

-

age of the Queen's Speech at

the stale opening of Parliament
yesterday was taken uff the air

as a result of action by mem-
bers of rhe Association of
Broadcasting and Allied Staffs
in pursuit of a pay claim.

Neither independent tele-

vision not* .commercial radio
couid carry any transmissions
from inside Parliament because
both had arranged to take
“feeds’* from the EEC.
Last night the BBC Nation-

wide programme was blacked
out and u film was shown
instead. Tbe Nine O'clock News
was reduced in five minutes
-without film reports and was
followed by 20 minutes of inter-

lude films.

Shares again lose heavily as pound plunges
r Caroline Atkinson
Sterling p

:unged to S1.81

tsierday— 2.3v cents lower—in
jetje trading on the foreign

.change market. At one point

was fire cents down ou die

Gilts fell in sympathy, cios-

g £2 dtv.vn at the long end
ler an initial drop of £2.75.

U'CS tell For the ninth con-

rcurtce dav, irizh a drop of 6.2

the FT’ index to dose at

9.3.

Sterling made a slight rc-

ivery just before the close to

finish with an effective rate

index of b3.4. Wednesdays
close on the effective—trade

weighted—index was 64.4.

The Bank of England seems
to have stayed well clear of the

market until the rate h3ti plum-
meted to S1.7875. Some slight

support at that level was then

detected by some dealers.

In New York the pound lost

3* rents to dose 1.8010.

'Fears of a revival of indus-

trial unrest in Britain—with

the miners refusing to accept

a productivity deal—and wide-

spread power cuts have Jed

many overseas investors
_

to

think twice about bolding
pounds.
The market was: shaken by

the sudden plunge in the

pound’s exchange rate, and as

no floor was provided by the

Bank, at least at first, there
was a snowballing effect.

Sterling began its nosedive

In the morning when the

dollar began to pick up. Herr

Haus Ape!, the German Finance

Minister, has said that the

American currency was under-
valued at its present rate, and
the market immediately reacted

by buying dollars.

Mr Fred Bergsten, United
States Assistant Treasury Secre-

tary, later repeated Herr
Apel’s comments. Tbe dollar

closed very slightly down on the

day at DM2.246, and 247.75

yen.
Large selling orders for

pounds first came from Switzer-

land and ' Germany. When the

Continued on page 19, col 1

tfr Benn to seek Cabinet approval for

2-a-week power dispute peace formula
Paul Routledge

hour Editor

Mr Benn, Secretary of State

r Energy, is to put to his

bine! colleagues proposals for

:olution of the power workers’

lofficjal action agreed yester-

y by the unions and the

cctncity Council.
The peace formula

_

gives

.ver station workers rises of

;> to £2 a week to recompense
..-n for increased travelling

ms incurred by the shift of

ucrating stations from towns
rural sites. Ac employers’

[lrescntative said last nignr

:

Vc are hopeful they will call
' rhe action that is hitting the

;»{tV and many of their own
!
leagues."
GuVt-nuscnt approval is

i-flCtl before the travel allow-

:es can be paid. But if the
.•:nen:s are found to be con-
rent with income policy they

bv in the next wage
::lnpv.

5iher issue* behind the

ion chat has caused wide-

•.od power cuts and voltage

luctlnns — shift pay allow-

;w ami concessionary fuel

nvuttces on the lines of

u-V free coal — were not

died on at yesterday’s joint

b
, ,

,‘nion leaders agree that they

ii< parr of the basic terms

i conditions of the country's

MKf power workcis, and

under the terms of the TL’C’s

12-raonrh rule the men are not

due for another general

increase until mid-March, 1978.

The response of the unofficial

dispute leaders was not

encouraging. One, Mr James
Bonney, from the North-west,

said the agreement on travel

allowances “ does not change

our position one iota”.

But Mr Frank Chappie,

general secretary of Che Electri-

cal, Electronic, Telecommunica-

tion and Plumbing Union and

chairman of the power unions’

side, said: “I should have

thought that reasonable people

would understand the situation.

The man should realize now that

we have done all that reason-

able people could expect us to.

** Their increasing claims are

no* helping the matter one bit.

It is a battle that cannot be

won at the present rime. There
are no two ways about that

Mr William Prior, industrial

relations official of the E1,*C'

tririrv Council, s«ud;
11
1 only

hope' that the men see

what we have offered as being

the best possible offer under

the circumstances and will

accept it and return to normal

working. I appeal to them to

use their common sense. There

is nothing else we cm do
”

The power workers’ national

joint industrial council is not

due to meet again until early

December, and the union

leaders are not in direct con-

tact with tiie shop stewards

leading the dispute.
"

In detail, the . travel allow-

ance gives men who live three

to six miles away from their

place of work 80p" more ; those

between six and ten miles away,

£130 ; and those over ten miles,
t~7

The Eleetricirr Council justi-

fies the increases on the

ground that “ planning policy
"

has in recent years moved
power stations from centres of

population to rural areas. At
the same time public transport

has declined, and the require-

ment on the industry to provide

a 24-hour service with a
diminished labour force ought

to permit extra pay for travel-

ling-

Kidney machine danger

:

Patients on home kidney
machines in south-west England
are facing a terrible situation

because of the power cars,
_
a

Bristol hospital official said

yesterday (the Press Associa-

tion reports). If they could not

make up for hours losr during

the cuts they would “end up
being dead”

More than 70 patients on
home dialysis units have been
advised to use their machines

from midnight to at least 6 am.

Kremlin bars Spanish

party leader’s speech

BR passenger

fares to

be investigated
By a Staff Reporter
The Price Commission is to

investigate rail fares. The in-

quiry, to be offimally announced
in the next W hours, will cover

,

British Rail’s whole passenger
J

fare structure but not shipping

service or freight charges.

An application to raise fares

was lodged by tbe British Rail-

ways Board last month. Fares

were raised in January and in

June.
British Rail is hoping that it

will be allowed to raise them

again early in 1978,

Moscow, Nov 3.—Senor Swi-

tiago Carrillo, the Spanish
Communist Party leader, said

tonight that he had been barred

from speaking at a Kremlin
rally today, apparently because

Soviet officials considered his

planned address too militandy
Eurocommunist.
Sehor Carrillo, one of the

arch-exponents of the moderate
brand of communism espoused

by several Western parries, said

he had been told originally that

he could make a speech to _ the

meeting marking the sLxtierh

anniversary of the Bolshevik

revolution.
But after he handed in a copy

of his text for translation soon

after arriving in Moscow last

night, He was told he would not

be called to the rostrum, he

said, although representatives of

many less influential parties did

speak to the two-day rally.

“ Not only was I not given

the opportunity to speak bur

also 1 have not bee given any

reason for this”, be told re-

porters.
u But I suppose you can

imagine why it was.”

The affair appeared likely to

.exacerbate the already strained

relations between the Spanish

and Soviet parties. Another

member of Senor Carrillo s

delegation—the veteran poet
Rafael Alberti—protested by
calling off a reading of his

works, in Moscow today.

The incident come after

President Leonid Brezhnev
yesterday delivered the rao^r

authoritative, if implicit,

critique of Eurocommunism
over pronounced by a Kremlin
loader from a public tribune.

While Senor Carrillo sat

in The back row of the presi-
dium of honour at the meeting
today, thunderous receptions
were give a to pro-Moscnw party

leaders, who were in effect de-

nounring the politics he
espouses.

Speaking to reporters after-

wards Senor Carrillo said his

speech had been very similar

to one delivered yesterday by
the Italian party leader. Signor
Enrico Berliuguer, another
Eurocommunist.

Signor Beriinguer and, today

Mr Gordon McLennan of

Britain were given a cool recep-

tion for addresses expounding
their strongly distinctive views

of what a socialist society

should be and their insistence

on a multi-party system.—

Reuter.

Leading article, page 15

Mr Vorster agrees to scrap passbooks
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Nov 3

Blacks in South Africa were

promised today that their hated

passbooks, which prescribe

where they may live and work,

are to be scrapped. A
_
state-

ment issued after a meeting in

Pretoria between Mr Vorster,

the Prime Minister, and black

homeland leaders said h had

been agreed the passbooks

should be replaced by travel

and identity documents new
year.
The new documents will be

issued by the Bantusran govern-

ments which, in effect, means
that the system of separate de-

velopment will be reinforced.

None the less, it is likely to

come under fierce artack from
ultra-conservative whites, par-

ticularly the Hersrigte Nationale

Par&r, which will see the move
as a further erosion of white

domination.
Chief Gatsba Buthelen, the

leader of four million Zulus,

refused to attend the tails in

Pretoria, He had described

previous discussions with Mr
Vorster on the issue as “a
farce ,

Tt is not yet clear whether

police will be empowered to

arrest any African unable to

produce his new identity docu-

ment on demand. At present

thousands of Africans are

jailed even' year for the tech-

nical offence of not having

their passes on them.

Dr Cedric Phatudi, rhe

Lebowa homeland leader, said

the ending of the passbook sys-

tem meant the removal of one
of the major “ irritations M of

the apartheid system.
It was also agreed that Afri-

cans employed in urban areas

may now have their families

living with them. It is not

known, however, if this applies

to the thousands of African

women domestics who work
and live as single women m
white suburbs,
Tories 1 would give no respite

to S Africa*, page 9

Catholics change rules

for mixed marriages
New rules oo marriages between
Roman Catholics and members
of other churches have been
issued. The Catholic partner will
still' sign a document expressing
willingness to try to ensure that
children of the marriage are
raised as Catholics but it will

be an undertaking rather than
a promise and should not be

pressed to the point of jeopar-

dizing the marriage. The regu-

lations, drawn up by the Roman
Catholic bishops of England
and Wales, are designed to

meet objections from non-
Roman Catholic churches and
ro toiler genera) Catholic rules

to local conditions.
Page 2

France-Quebec
link strengthened
President Ciscord d’Esiaing
announced in Paris that France
and Quebec are ro bold regular
meetings at prime ministerial
level to strengtheu their links.
In a warm speech during u
luncheon in honour of Mr Rene
Levesque, the visiting Premier
of Quebec, the President said
that France would not interfere
in the Canadian political debate,
but Quebec could counc on
French support “'all along the
route you decide to follow

"

Page S

UN appeal to

curb hijacking
The United Nations General
Assembly unanimously
approved on appeal to all the
nations of rhe world to
cooperate in ending hijackings.
It adopted a resolution asking
for a global effort to increase
participation in three existing
anti-hijacking treaties and im-
prove airport and airline
security Page 10

Demonstration at

Heath rallv
mf

Two National Front members
interrupted a Conservative rally
at Lambeth Town Hall, London,
last night and shouted
“traitor” at tbe guest speaker.
Mr Edward Heath. About fifty

members of the Front demon-
strated outside the meeting

Page 7

PO board to get

worker-directors
Sir William Barlow, new chair-
man of the Post Office, has
pledged to improve the corpora-
tion's performance and to lead
an attack on declining standards
with the heip of a new board
which will include worker-
directors Page 19

Leader page, IS
Letters : On the power cuts, from
Professor G. P. G. Butler and
others ; Charges against Mr Helms.
From Lord George- Brown ; Boos-
ing Turner’s rufncfngs. From Lord
Bullock

Leading articles : The Queen's
Speech : Moscow aud Euro-
communism Handouts for home
buyers

Features, pages l<f and 17
David Lane looks at racial dis-

crimination aud bow it affects
work ; Dennis Farr on sating tile

Bellini for Britain ; Andrew
Tarnowski on tbe Argentine navy

Arts, page 13
l
David Robinson on the London
Film Festival and new films in
London : William Mann on
Euruanthe (Coliseum i; Irving
Wardic on Filirmcna (Lyric

Parliament and

the unions
If Parliament acted against
“ the very existence ” of tr ade
unions they might have to chal-

lenge the right of Parliament to

do that, Mr Lcn Murray, TUC
general secretary said in elab-
oration of a lecture delivered
in Sheffield. He said he was
talking nf “ exceptional circum-
stances ” in which governments
might ban union activity. He
was nor talking of what might
happen under a future Conser-
vative government, when speak-
ing of those exceptional circum-
stances Page 2

Students’ union
cash review
Tbe Govemmeut is to review
the war in which students*
unions arc financed. This year
more than £2m is payable in

fees at six universities." most of
it from ceotral governmen r

funds. The National Union of
Students proposes in a strategj.’

document a government guaran-
teed minimum fee of CIS for
full-time further and higher
education students and 13 for
part-time students, at a total
cast to the state of ClOm Page 7

Overwhelmed : The Brome
village of Hawortli is in danger
of losing its character because
of the 70Q,0fl0 visitors who
crowd in every year 2

Firemen’s pay : Militant firemen
may demand a strike in support
of a 30 per cent pay claim
although their leaders recom-
mend 10 per cent 4

EEC : It is proposed to give all

citizeos of the Nine the same
rights when signing credit
agreements as in Britain S

Western Sahara: The Libyan
Prime Minister flew to P-aris for
talks oa the French hostages
held by tbe Polisario Front HI

Jiddah and the Western
Province : A 16-page Special
Report, the second of a series

on key regions of Saudi Arabia.

Theatre! ; Stanley Sadie on Acis
and Galatea (Sadler’s Wells!
Sport, pascs 11 and 12
Football : How clubs are coping
with power cots : Norman F«.*v

reviews the European scene .

Tennis : Victories for Christine
Evert and Billie Jcaa King at
Pjdm Springs : Racing : Prospects
For Cheltenham and Doncaster
meetings ; Motor racing : Alan
Jones joins Williams team
Easiness News, pases TS-24
Stock markets: lilts followed
sterling down and toe TT Index
closed another £.2 off at 479.8
Financial Editor : Parameters for
sterling ; Barclays choses a clearer
for its merrhanr bank : Hoover
meets currency pressure ; IMI
offer subscribed
Easiness features : Kenneth Owen
on an expanding role for the laser
beam

Home News 2. 4, 7 Diary 14. 21 Science 16
European News 8 Engagements 16 Sport

TV & Radio
11. 12

Overseas New* 9. 10 Features 14, 17 27
Appointments 22 Letters 15, 20 Theatres, etc 12
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Mr Murray considers

when unions might

challenge Parliament
By Donald Mucintyre

Labour Reporter

Mr Len Murray.
_
general

secretary of [lie TUC, said

yesterday thor if Parliament
acted against “ the very exist-

ence " of trade unions, they

might Iihvc to “challenge the

rislit of Parliament tu do that”.

He was speaking after giving

a lecture on Wednesday night

at Sheffield Polytechnic in

nilid i he was* reported as say.

ing that if Parliament challen-

ecd the right of unions to exist
•• wc should have to challenge

the right of Parliament and
break li>o*.c".

He said yesterday :
“ l do

noi recall using the phrase
‘break loose ’ and I doubt if

I did. 1 was trying to say that

where a government was trying

lu eliminate trade unionism
men unions might have the

right to try to bring a govern-

ment down, t was doing so in

the course of a lecture in which
I was emphasising our respect

for Parliament and parliamen-

tary institutions.

“ It is like the theological
argument of the last war, of

when the Christian has the right

to act against the state-
_

It is

a i|uestiou of in what circum-

M.tnces. and they arc very ex-

ceptional. that the unions might
have a right to do so.”

Mr Murray said die experi-

ence of die conflict between
government and unions in che

General strike of 1926 had
focused the attention of die

unions on the limits to which
that conflict could go.

But he added : “I am talking

or che very exceptional circum-
stances, ttke the prewar Ger-
man or Chilean situation, one
In winch governments may ban
normal union activity alto-

gether.”

He recalled that hi the con-
fects over the Conservatives’
Industrial Relations Act and
the Labour Govemmerx’s In
Place of Strife proposals the
TUC had not advocated action
outside the law.

,s
In such cases we might call

demonstrations, wc might
propagandize our cause through
the columns of The Times, or
in extreme circumstances we
might try to get people in the

country to show opposition to

ebe Government so chat k might
change a law. But that is a

nuttier for die citizens and not
for die unions.”
Mr Murray said he hud not

been talking of what might
happen under a future Conser-
vative government when he
had spoken of the exceptional
circumstances In which a chal-
lenge to Parliament: might be
mourned.

In hii lecture Mr Murray
said die TUC had had differ-

ences with the Labour Govern-
ment over several issues. But,

he asked, what wou-ld happen if

they kicked the Labour Gov-
ernment to death. What was
the alternative ?

The attitude might lead
Labour governments to chink

they could get away wrtii things

and “ try it on ". - ft is some-
thing to be on one’s guard
against. Out of the frying pan
into Hie fire is a perpetual
problem.”

TGWU launches campaign

to reduce unemployment
Bv Our Labour Editor

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union is celebrating
its growth to more than two
mil Loti members by embarking
on a campaign to reduce unem-
ployment. Membership figures
received bv the union's leader*
yesterday show that 2,006,662
men and women helona to it

:

9S.6 per cent of them pay the

political liny to the Labour
Party.

The union's finance and gen-
eral purposes committee has
decided to write to all TGWU
regions, to the TUC and to the
Labour Party, urging demon-
strations. rallies and confer-
ences tliroughout the country
to seek more jobs.

.Mr Jack Jones, general secre-

varv, said vesterday :
“ While

we welcome the first moves to-

wards reflation in the mini-
Budgcu we think there is room
for further reflation and that
it is necessary’ to reduce the
very high level of unemploy-
ment. We are particularly con-
cerned that more than 700,000
young people under the age of
23 have no job ".

His union would also seek
agreements with employers
stipulating a rundown in over-
time working. Overtime worked
in the United Kingdom be
calculated, was equivalent to

400.000 jobs.
“ We are urging our negoti-

ators and those of other unions
to write into agreements limit-

utions on working overtime n
.

he added.
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Emphasis by

Mr Jones

on duties

of unions
By Our Labour Editor

Mr Jack Jones, the country’s
most influential union leader,

yesterday rejected the Govern-
ment’s continuing insistence

that wages should dot grow by
more than 10 per cent overall
in the coming year.

The general secretary- of the
Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union, said :

“ We are op-
posed to 10 per cent. We are
for formal collective bargain-
ing. At the same time we are
a responsible union, and we will

take account of aU the circum-
stances of the undertaking and
the industry

The TGWU has already
negotiated wage agreements at

Ford and in the rood transport
industry chat breach the Gov-
ernment’s guidelines.

Mr Jones said the miners’
rejection of a productivity deal
was a matter for them. “They
liave made nbeir decision, and
no doubt their negotiators will
negotiate with the coal board
and try to find a solution ”. He
had noticed

14
with interest” the

joint appeal by MUM leaders to
keep output up, and while the
transport workers favoured in-

centive schemes they did not
apply to every industry.

For pits were yesterday
affected by “ moderate back-
lash " action in protest at the
collapse of the productivity
exercise. Unofficial action by
pitmen took place at Sutton
and Silverhil] collieries in Not-
tinghamshire. and two mines in
the south Derbyshire coalfield,

Dooxrischorpe and Birch HHI
.

were affected by walk-outs.

The National Coal Board is

discounting suggestions that
some pits are already operating
underhand productivity deals
that reword men for higher out-
put through unofficial pay-
ments. Officials pointed our
that no firm evidence had been
produced to prove the allega-

tions.

A state’s
4
right to secure its energy supplies’

From Pearce Wright
Science Editor
Whitehaven

The terms under which
plutonium could be used as a

but where we differ is on the a third of the world’s known the .decision from the fuel cycle

remedies and whether remedies supplies of uranium and there- evaluation ' came out against

c«j be made effective. The only fore had no urgent need to re- reprocessing nothing would be

certain and secure way to en* process waste fu
’

.
fuel to recover

sure that plutonium is not used the reusable materia].

lost

j ^ - - - - Whatever happened, safe-

jfueFfor ' nuclear power stations for weapons is to ensure that Even so. Lord Silsoe pointed guards were needed- A system

without jeopardizing measures no more plutonium is produced to President Carter's statement of safeguards comprised more

to prevent the spread of aiomic or circulated on reprocessing. It conceded than the non-proliferation
_ r

described by It was the second part of that that “the smaller nations, the treaty. It included the m e ot
;

hm;^nn that inn* siioin ones that now nave established Euraiom. the London suppliers .

Britain waits

for SDLP
devolution

voting
From Christopher Walker

weapons were described by — .. . ,

Lord Sfisoe, QC, yesterday, the submission that Lord Silsoe ones that now have established Eurutom, The London supplier.'

penultimate dav of the Wind- could not accept. It dismissed atomic power plants, have to agreement, and inner measures The first dear indication nf

scale public inquiry. the value of the recovery of have some place either to store for cooperation between . leading Ulster Roman Cat1u[iL

Lord Silsoe, representing uranium and plutonium from their spent fuel or to have it nuclear countries. The iron- politicians towards the pos«i.

British Nuclear Fuels, mar- wasting nuclear fuels as an im- reprocessed". proliferation treaty was useful I bility m some form of interim

stalled under six headings the ponanx component in forming The issues raised by repro- to the &ort term, but it should
j
devolution is expected in

arguments of those opposing a policy to obtain independence cessing were the subject for the not be viewed as an end
;
emerge from a meeting ifiJi

plans to build a new waste in energy supply, he said. “ international fuel cyde evalu- He believed that denying re-

nuclear fuel reprocessing plant In tilat context he. drew atioo programme ” agreed at the processing services to countries

at Windscale. They were prolife- attention to the programmes of Downing Sired summi t, and would not prevent their follow-

ration, terrorism, health and research and development by expected to report first vs about lag the rwue to a bomb, u

routine releases of radiation, several industrial countries, two years, Lord Silsoe added. rhat was their intention. He
accidents, institutional arrange- including France,- Germany and He maintained tiiat that understood the argument that

open* at Newcastle, eo Down
tonight.

Delegates :o the Social Demi”
trade and Labour Party’s annun 1

conference will be asked to iuIl'

on a number of cniiiryvei’-.ij,

potential for evil, and also so
much power for good ”.

He referred to che submission
Of Mr Raymond Kidwell, QC,
for Friends of the Earth, that
we “all recognize the danger
and we all believe that some-
thing must be done to stop it.

the resources badly needed to
attain energy independence.
Each state had a right to safe-

guard its society and to secure
the necessary energy supplies
for it, be argued. The ways
to achieve it differed.
The United States had about

evaluation produced, he sug-

gested that the study could be
helped by information gained
oq the work that would be done
in plaomog the WindscaJe
project.

In the early stages it dad not
involve e large investment. If

should he in a weapons state,

which bad no need to divert

material to make atomic
devices.
The agreement ro provide

fuel for countries was resource
diplomacy.

that nf the provi 2i.j 11 .il

Telex engineers ‘could

cripple City in weeks’
A dispute involving rite members of the Post Office

engineers who maintain the Post Engineering Union, say they are

Office’s international telex working to rule in support of *
exchange equipment was said demand for a 35-hour week,
yesterday to be a serious threat Nine of diem, at the St Botolphs
to City business. exchange at Hounsditch, have

An official in the telex been suspended, and between

departments V« olm 2
«j

300 of their colleagues

the Dutch-based company, said : ^
a
JJl
ed mion iastrPCm

“If the dispute carries on the nof® ^
City could be cripoled in a • °°®
counic of weeks.

^ OU£ P*urdy support of ttacoup™
,

weeJ“*
. suspended men and partly

At die moment we are using because the management had
automatic lines, but when they done maintenance work
break down and are not normally done by those
repaired there will be chaos, suspended-
Bustnessmen will change to the The Post Office says the
telephone, and there are only so work-to-nde was in sympathy
many telephone lines. They wfil
become overloaded. One lost

message can mean the loss of a
lot of money"
The maintenance men, all

with workers- at another
exchange who are claiming
“ dirt and discomfort ” money
while buSding work if being
done.

Bronte enthusiasm spoils

character of village
From Our Correspondent
Bradford
The Bronte village

.
of

Haworth is in danger of being
spoilt by its visitors, according
to a report published yesterday.
Seventy thousand people

visit the West Yorkshire village

every year and are said to be
destroying its Victorian charac-
ter. Their cars choke the street3
and they crowd into che build-

ings linked with the Bronte
family. The museum has to be
lacked at times to control the
numbers.
The repoix. produced by offi-

cials of Bradford metropolitan
council aided by West York-
shire, says Haworth’s ntt^u

street is becoming a scree: of
souvenir shops and cafes.

Motor cycle scramblers and
Land-Rover enthusiasts are

stated to be wearing out the
moorland around the village.

The report suggests develop-
ment of a country park on a
hill overlooking the village to
provide car parks and foot-

paths. it suggests stricter con-
rrol of shops «Jd cafds and ex-

of the conservationtension o
area.
Farmhouses could provide

accommodation to encourage
visitors to stay longer. Pro- •

posals are also made for im-.1

proving properties and derelict!

land and tor attracting small
industries.

Residents are to be asked for

their views before a draft plan
is prepared to safeguard the
village. Their attitude is that

something most be done as

interest in the Brontes is grow-
ing, particularly overseas.

‘Minimum’
of 25 years

for killer
Michael Hart, aged 39, who

admitted a bank robbery at
Ham, Richmond upon Thames,
last November, was sentenced
at the Central Criminal Court
yesterday ro life imprisonment
for the murder bv shooting of

Angela Wooliscroft, aged 20, a
clerk at the bank.

Mir Justice Melford Stevenson
described Mr Hart as a wicked
and very dangerous criminal,

and recommended ‘ that: he

Strike will stop

driving tests
Many learner-drivers due to

take tests next Tuesday aftei--

noon will be unable to da so,

the Society of Civil and Public
Servants said yesterday.

It said that che Department
of Transport’s driving exam-
iners. who are members of the
union, will take part in a
national half-day strike in pro-
test

-

at the Government’s re-

fusal to restore civil servants’
normal pay system of “ fair

comparisons

Ewart-Biggs
prizewinners
The first Christopher Ewart-Biggs
Memorial Prize has been awarded
jointly to : Father Micbad Mac-
Grail tor his hook. Prejudice and
Tolerance in Ireland and Dr
Anthony Stewart for The Narrow
Ground.
The prize, an annual award of

£1.500 coffered by the memorial
trust set up tu commemorate Mr
Christopher Ewart-Biggs, British
Ambassador to Ireland, who was
killed outside bis home in Dublin
last year, is assigned tu promote
peace and understanding In
Ireland an dtbc streotghcolng ot
links with Britain.

should be detained foe at least
25 years.

.

f.

The judge passed ^! other
concurrent prison terms' rang-
ing from two to 10 .'years for
offences including armed rob-
bery, assault, dishonestly re-

ceiving property, tbefr, taking
three cars, and criminal
damage.

Sharon Stacey, aged 20, a
secretary, of Willmor Way,
Basingstoke, Hampshire, who
admitted going on a shopping
expedition with Mr Hart using
a number of worthless cheques,
was sentenced to three years’
imprisonment.

„
After Mr Hart and Miss

Stacey bad been taken to the
cells, there was a commotion
in the public gallery and the
judge ordered that it should
be cleared. He spoke of “the
magnificent work done by the
police in pursuing an investi-
gation of very great difficulty,
making demands on personnel
which were difficult to meet”.

Aid urged for families of elderly
should be offered to relatives enriched by an existing and
curias for the frail elderly, continuing ’ relationship-'’ he
even though the cust was conthied. “There may the
Jikeky to be high. Research was fore be a special value to a
needed to see wtat kind of state service mat enables family
help would be most valuable and friends to provide better

From Put Hcaly
Social Servicei Correspondent
Harrogate

Much more support should
be given to famines caring for
elderly relatives because they
cun no longer cope alone. That
new was presented by two
speakers yesterday at the final

sessions of the triennial con-
ference of Age Concern, at

Harrogate.
“ All too often the debate is

polarized between family care
and stare care when the only
wav we can care for our frail
elderly « by a partnership
between the family aad outside
resources *’. Professor Olive
Stevenson, Professor of Social
Policy and Social Work at
Keele Ufftvecsity. told the con-
ference. " It is impossible for

the much reduced nuclear
family ro go it alone.’’

The priority giveu by the
minimal and social services to
elderly people tiring alone or
nidi their spouses might be
right, she said. But it was
essential that mwe support

contiued. “There may there-
raui

to relatives, but so far Kttie
had been done.

“ Perhaps we are afraid to
find out Jest we open flood-
gates of need that we cannot
meet ", she .suggested. “ But if

we close our eyes, we may in
the longer run weaken the very
social structure tve most wish
to preserve—the family.”
The development of state ser-

vices for the elderly was caused

care, or that supports tiuan dur-
per+ods of stress and ddffi-ine per

duty.
“ Responsibility . for social

care is a shared one, shared
between nuclear and extended
family, friends, oegjhbonrbood,
church, statutory and voluntary
organizations.”
The Govenomean’s main

objective wa% to enable old
people to maintain independent

partly by the recognition that lires in the community for as
individuals, families and neigh-
bourhoods could no longer cope
unaided, Mr William Utting,
chief social work officer at the
Department of Health and
Soda! Security, told die con-
ference. But Sat did not mean must be extracted" from every

long as possible. But it was not
necessarily cheaper co invest in
community services rather
than residential care.

Limits on public spending
meant that the utmost value

that the state should provide
all forms of service that old
people might need.

“The special value in a .-ser-

vice provided by a relative or
friend may be that it is

pound spent on services for the
elderly. It would cost the
same amount co increase the
pensinn by lOp a week as to
provide 35,000 new ptaces in
old peoples’ homes.

Catholics relax rules

on mixed marriages

from
IRA.

British go-ermnenr official-:

will pay closer attention than
usual tn the outcome of tliis

year’s gathering because *if

cautious optimism at Stormnm
that progress towards a limited

type of local assembly may he
feasible in the ne::t six month?.

Within the past few weeks the

Official Unionist Party, the

largest Protestant group, hue
indicated willingness tu drop
its previous stubborn insistcn-.'e

on the majority Convention
By Clifford Loagley in the matter to parish priest* ^Tta 7^our of new talk

Religious Affairs Correspondent S about a local government
' NCW re

*t±£n JTSSSail expressing I
assembly --ith as yet unspecified

between Roman
yci£ ôess ^ [0 ensure that

the children of the marriage
are raised as Catholics, but this

will be in a different form. It

is now an “ undertaking ”

rather than a promise, and the

m _
Catholics and baptized mem-
bers of- other churches have
been ...drawn tip to meet some
of the objections of the non-
Roman Catholic partner and his

own church, and to tailor

general rules more doselTto directory-
,

points
_
out^ that u

conditions in England and defifeeraitely stops, shot of
requiring any decision binding

The new nries were published op.
.
both partners about their

yesterday by the Roman riiiunren 5 rehgion.
_

Catholic bishops of England
.
The document envisages that

and Wales and their revised the children might be brought

directory of mixed marriages members of another

contains' an apology for the church. It sets out the

offence which might be given Catholic partner’s continuing

by the term “mixed” The
bishops point out that it is in
common use through the
Roman Catholic Church, and
it would be confuamg if a

towards the child’s

welfare in those cir-

cumstances.
Tbe determination to have

the children brought up as

different term was used in this Catholics should not he pressed

country. to the extent of jeopardizing

The Roman Catholic bishops the marriage. The ondertakuig,

discussed the issue with bishops the doctanenr says, is equiva-

of the Church of England last tent co an intention to do “ all

April The document states that one can do in the actual tir-

tbe Anglican bishops made a cumanures of the marriage”,
number of helpful suggestions. Tbe directory states that two

Permission wCH no longer thirds of marriages in Roman
have to be sought from a Roman Catholic churches are now
Cathnfic bishop before a mar- meted, and only in the dioceses
riage is allowed, as the bishops of Liverpool and Westminster
are delegating their authority is die proportion below half.

01 negotiations
powers.
The future

will depend to a large extent un

the attitude of the SDLP rank
and file in the next three days.

Mr Daniel McAreavy, f’e

party secretary, explained :
'* We

are very wary about the idea,

although most members arc

likely to supporr rhe reopening
nf talks. Our concent if tn

ensure that any haifwav house
does not become a permanent
home."

Political observers believe

one outcome of the conference
trill be a strong call to the

Government ro explain its guide-

lines for the assembly, a move
that would run counter tu trie

present determination 1101 to

launch a political initiative.

Robbins interview

Peter Scott talks to Lord
Robbins. Robert Pinker

assesses the achievement of

Richard Tiumifo, and Steven
Muller, President of John*
Hopkins, discusses the Bakke
case. in The Times Higher
Education Supplement today.

Union alleges psychological warfare
By Donald Mariptyre ' A management account of a
Labour Reporter meeting with union officials

The Association of Scientific, after the union tad acquired
Technical and Managerial Staffs tbe documents says chat ajle-

bas passed to ministers copies gations of intimidation were
of internal documents issued bff strongly denied. It adds :

'
.

the du Pom. chemical company We did not consider discussions
as part of what the union says with oor supervision on tbe issues

was a ” campaign of secret psy- Involved In union recognition as

cholotical warfare ” against it. intimidating. Furthermore at .nu

Tbe^umon*says. that^hecam- WerSdnT^e^md not
paign was waged1 during a Tour- COIBS^Sc to our supeAision
month period this year when on the matter.

LX nrmt to ^n-wCTgrfdM, A d^umcllt in j,, posMaion

P.„y-5 piam* « Maydawn, “nt
&!

Londonderry.
'A proposed ballot of the

supervisory workforce, 90 per
cent of whom have joined tbe
union, according to its officials,

was called off at the union’s
request when the documents
came co light- Instead the union
has referred its action for

Departmental Programme for
.Vo Union Recognition. The
first suggestion ro departments
is:

Identify die union aspirations of
each individual foreman, assign
the supervisor wbo will consult
with him and determine tile best
communication programme to
convince him of no union recog-

recognition aad
.
bargaining nkton.

rights to the Northern Ireland Departments are advised to
Labour Relations Agency. give the foreman the feeling he
The union says the docu- is part of management ,super-

ments show mat the company visors should take a 11 sincere
was acting against guidelines of personal interest ’ iu tbe fore-

relati
'good industrial relations prac- men under them and (heir

rice by multinational companies families, and ro use praise
set ont by the Department of wherever possible rather chan
Industry in June, 1976. blame.

In another section, directed
ro ** All supervision at licoinl

line an dabuve: Effect "f

unionization of operating fore-

men on their supervisor'-, job ",

unionization is seen v.> leading
to “ more paperwork ", em-
ployee uegJevt. an2 harassment
of supervision by union
officials.

In a document headed
“ Final communication with all

operating foremen, prior to

ASTMS vote ”, the reader i<

exhorted to remind foremen «f
the disadvantages of joinin"
the union, such as vulnera-
bility to SD'ike; and less indi-
vidual treatment of the em-
ployee by tue company.
Mr Roger Lyons, the union's

national offLear for the diemi-
ca! industry. -c.id yesterday that
the use of Americani>rns sug-
gested that rh; document-!
which the union says were
issued to senior line manage-
ment. had been drawn up by
the parent company in the
United States.

“ We wondered why tliei e
were delays in getting ‘the bal-
lot off che ground .and now we
know they were waging a cam-
paign of secret psychological
wartare agamsr us.

Weather forecast and recordings

Emirates give £750,000 for

London liver research unit
By Our Health Services

Correspondent

The United Arab Emirates
have given £750,000 to the liver

research unit -at King’s College
Hospital, London. Work wUl
begin next week on a new
£500,000 building, which it is

hoped will he completed by
December next year so that
new research can begin in

April, 1979.

The additional £250,000 has
been given towards running
costs, expected to be about
£100,000 a year.

A complementary unit is to

be built id Abu Dhabi, and both
units will study cancer of the

liver and diseases such as

hepatitis under tbe direction o(

Dr Roger Williams, head of the

King's College unit-

When the contract was
signed yesterday. Sir Geoffrey
Arthur, a member of the King’s
liver unit trust and Master of
Pembroke College, Oxford, said
tbe gift was entirely spontane-
ous.

Sir Arthur, formerly British
Resident in the Persian Gulf,
said that on u visit to Abu
Dhabi he was told of the wish
io give money for medical
rr5earch in Britain. The gift

had boeu made with tbe per-
sonal encouragement of Shaikh
Zaid bin Sukan aJ-Nahayan,
president of the Emirates.

Dr Williams said the new
unit would be an international
centre concentrating on
immunology. Its work would
have nothing to do with the
immediate care of patients, he
said.

Stronger curbs

on unsafe

products sought
New safety legislation enabl-

ing the' Government to take
rapid action against unsafe
products and covering servicing,

was called for last night by
Mr Michael Shanks, chairman
of the National Consumer
Council.

In bis first speech since
becoming chairman Iasi month,
Mr Shanks said existing powers
on produce safety were inade-
quate and out of line with
legislation in many other
advanced countries.

Manufacturers should accept
legal liability to compensate
customers for harm or damage
caused by defective products,
he said. He was speaking in
London at the aunuaJ dinner of
the Paiutmafcers Association.

Today
Sun rises :

' Sun sets :

6.59 ajh 4.29 pm
Moon Sets : Moon rises

:

„ 1.15 pm IMA pm
Last quarter : 3.58 am.
Lighting op : 4.59 pm to 6.31 am.
Hlgb water : London Bridge, 6.24

cloud later ; wind W or SW, mod-
erate or fresh-; max’ temp 12*C

Channel islands, SW England.
Wales, Ide of Man, N Ireland ;

Showers, frequent and heavy at
times, come sunny intervals, more

d and r

1l—blue »kjr. b.—Iwlf ilniiOvjl,
cloudy

. O—gn-ruil . r—(oq d— ilr-i/zie;
li—bill, ra—min: r—rglr . — »nc.w. :
llr—UmndorttoJ-ni d— ur--—
periodical rain with maw.

general cloud and rain later ; windW bacbacking S, fresh or strong ;

sax temp 1VC fS2*FJ.

Sea passages : S Nurth Sea,
Strait of Dover, English Channel
IE I : .Wind W Tresfl or strung
locally gale, hacking SW : sea
roungh.
St George 1

;. Channel. Irish Sea

_ .
NW England, Lake District, SW

Mn, 6.0m (19.5ftl ; 7.2 pm, 5.9m Scotland, Qasgow, Argyll: fre- i^eorec-s rnacnei i n<h s„,.
Aroamoad!. 11.44 am, quttt dbamTSm m places. Wfod^TlTOii m barifii-10 2m (33^). Dover, 3.50 am, bright intervals, more general S « ve^y^Sgh!

5.4m (17.6ft) ; 433 pm, 53m ctond later perhaps rain ; wind Vtf
*n

(17.0ft). Hull, 11,12 am. 5.7m or SW fresh or strong ; mas temp
(18.7ft) ; 11.19 pm, 5^m (19.3ft). 10*£ C50‘F).
Liverpool. 4.9 am, 7.2m (23.8ft) ;

’ '• NB England. Borders, Edio-
4.30 pm, 7Am (243ft). \ hur^L Dundee. Aberdeen Sunny

intervals, scattered showers

;

vrim^w fre* ; max tmnp I0*C

Central Highlands, Moray Firth.
NE and NW Scoowd. Orkney,
Shetland : Sunny intervals and
Showers, bin snow: wind W
strong to gale decreasing fresh
max temp 9*c (4«‘F).-
Outlook For tomorrow and Sun-

day : Continuing unsettled, fur
---- - -— —- ttier Stowers of

'

land. Midlands: Sunny intervals, of rain, bright
scattered showers, more general • rather below normal. - fftwcs/'Dr

A broad W airstream covers the
British Wes j troughs of low pres-
sure wQj approach W districts
later.

Forecasts lor 6 am to midnight -.

London, SE and E England,
East Anglia : Sunny intervals,
scattered showers ; mod W, mod-
erate or fresh ; temp 12*C

Yesterday
London :- Temp : max 6 am to
6 pm, lST i59’F) ; mill, 6 pm
to 6 am, 16'C (30*F). Enmidity.
6 pm, 61 per cent. Rain. 24hr
10 6 -pm. .191n. Sun, 2.hr tu

6 pm, 3.9 lir. Bar. n- i

level, 6 pm. 100.6 millibars,
ruing. .

1,000 millibars- 29. i3in.

.

Overseas selling prices
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ANDTHERE’SALWAYS SOMEONETHERE
WHENYOUNEEDTHEM

What we have here are several beautiful reasons to fly

MAS to Kuwait and Kuala Lumpur with connections to Melbourne

and Sydney on our unique DC-1 Os.

Why unique? To start with, the big MAS DC-1 0 has less

seats than other DC-1 Os. Just 252. (The others have around

270). So there's more room.

Secondly, our DC-1 Os have more cabin crew than many

of the others. And with less passengers to look after, you'll find

there's always someone there when you need them on MAS.

Add to that the famous MAS standard of Golden Service,

some beautiful features you won't find on other DC-1 Os, and

you’re talking about something very special in the way of air

travel.

Malaysia Stopover

We also have a very special offer if you're going as

far as Australia on the big new MAS DC-1 0.

For just £4 per night you can stop over in Malaysia

on your way— and the price includes just about

everything. First class hotels, most meals, transfers,

sightseeing, special shopping discounts and more.

An MAS exclusive for Australia bound passengers

only on the new DC-10. For a little extra you can even

spend a few days in Penang or Singapore.

Your Travel Agent has the details.

THE UNIQUENEWMAS
Fly mthATbiichofGdd

malaysian airline system

London-FranUiirt'fijiwait -Kuala Lumpur-Melbourne-Sydney
25 St.George St.,HanoverSquareW.t.

Reservations: 01-629 5891/4.
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Burden of running home loan

cash boost scheme will

fall on the building societies
By Margaret Stone been put back to the beginning That is the kind of technical _

' ~ ^ ’ _ .

HelD for first-rim*> huvers is of December. point that makes all the dif- Our Health Services

rie of rbp rf>nm>n!prot ^nF rhp
’^he discussions between the fereuce between running the Correspondent

e ot the centrepieces of the three groups and the Depart- scheme smoothly and efficiently The British Medical i

been put back to the beginning
of December.

New power
on doctors’

registration

sought

The British Medical Associa-
te vemmeat’s intended pro- mem of the Environment have and running it at much greater non will press for improved

|

gramme of social legislation, not been making much pro- expense. The building societies methods of registration of over- i

The Bill proposing a cash boost progress for two reasons. The will, after the five-year period seas doctors to be included in r

and losm -trhpm* fnr now hnr- original proposals were seen as of grace, be responsible for re- the Bill to restructure the

.
, t , being administratively cumber- paying the loan and interest to General Medical Council-

rowers js the outcome of the some and the benefits too un- the Government.
.

But the Bill is expected to be
Housing Finance Review which rffo£
touk a long txme to reach publi- worthwhile.
crtion at the end oF June.

It was calculated is July that non-controversial and concen-
the two proposals combined orate on malting die GMC moreorate on ®

However, after protracted would cost between £40m and representative
The Housing Finance

^

Greta discussions, some of the diffi- £50m.

the GMC more
increasing the

size of the council to 98 with a
Paper produced little in the cy^es are being removed. It It is difficult to predict how majority of elected members, on
way of resolving the country’s seems almost certain that the many young couples will take the lines of the Merrison com-
hausing difficulties. The most bonus for people who save at advantage of the scheme. The nrittee report into the functions
radical suggestions were the least £1,000 will be increased savings period being built into and constitution of the council,
two forms of assistance it an(j that the time interval for both proposals may be a com- published in 1975l
r* commended for first-tune savings to be held before a mitmeot that some may not be The Bill is also expected to
buyers. matching government loan can able to keep. give the council power? to Con-
One was chat the Government be acquired is likely to be

would pay a bonus, broadly shortened.

The BHl is also expected to

give the council powers to Con*

If bouse prices begin to rise trol the registration of doctors

rapidly it may not be worth unfit to practice on health
equivalent to tax at the basic Those two improvements, it is while to wait a couple of years grounds.
rate on the aggregate of in- felt, win make the scheme to qualify for the £500 loan. The Merrison committee con-
teresr on up to f 1.000, The more attractive for the build- However, the fact that it can eluded that the GMC's respon-
seon d proposal was that loons

ing societies to operate, and be used for other expanses sibiifty should extend beyond
of £500 would be made to first- for young couples. The main such as meeting legal fees or professional conduct to include
time buyers who had saved £500 administrative burden of the buying the - nuptial bed will the mentally or physically sick
before buying their homes. The proposals will probably fall on make it a welcome source of doctor. The committee thought

die first five years.

it unwise to compel doctorsloan would be interest-free for che building societies. funds for many. it unwise to compel doctors
te first five years. The administrative hurdles The Government’s previous legally to report the ill health
The proposals were circu- have still not been totally over- attempt to ease the lot of the of colleagues but thought that

ued between the three main come. Not least of the dif- first-time buyer with a low- in certain cases it might be

The administrative bundles

banks and building societies) ing societies wtil be the years of the mortgage and the pub£c from a sick colleague.

for them to reach a conclusion channel through which the capital increased.
I.- XI L— « T_ A- Ml _ v _ J r_? - J J J

The committee suggested that a

Threat to

Labour
unity over

Europe poll
By Michael Hatfield
The Prime Minister was

given a warning last night of a

‘'potential explosion” involv-

ing tiie Government and the

Labour Party, over direct elec-

tions to the European Parlia-

ment. in a speech by Mr
Ronald Hayward, general

secretary of the party.

Mr Hayward insisted that

the new Bill must enshrine the

conditions approved at the

partv conference this year, but

Mr Callaghan firmly stated in

the Commons yesterday that

the Bill would be substantially

the same as that introduced in

the last session. He recognized

that that was likely " to give

some difficulties inside the

parties.” „ ,
According to Mr Hayward,

who was speaking at Kettering,

a joint meeting between the

Cabinet and the pan? s

national executive committee

on November 28 “ will thrash

out this and other Common
Marker problems
The meeting, however, may

well have little influence
1

because the BiH is to be pub-

lished new Thursday, and it «
not expected to include ail the

demands made at the parry

conference. ..... .

As outlined by Mr Hayward
last uogbt, ihey are: Clauses in

by November 1. In the event Government will make the designed during the bousing health committee should be ~
, „ . . nc the BH1 preventing any

the issues have proved so com- £500 loan available to bor- boom when the ratio between established with powers to sue- The Dllke ana DucheSS Of Kent amvmg tOT tUe State Opening OI changes in the powers of the

plicated that the deadline for rowers rather than paying it incomes and house prices was pend a doctors registration or pariram(sn* wc<.ArJa__ ParliamMitarvrP.nort na&e 6. European Assembly; the need
completing arrangements has direct to the borrowers- nearly one to four impose conditional registration. * HTilSineilt yEStCTORy. tr arilameniary P * P*S ^ fjght t>n a platform of radi-

— — —
.

———— — “
“

j

" v
cal change within the EEC;

Steel faith I Liberals pushing for official information Bill I Backine for I
Incentives «=

pay stand

By George Clark imposes criminal penalties on Franks committee. But he iodi- tcrests, co relations with a

Political Correspondent journalists and others who cated that the Government foreign government^ or to the

Liberal Partv nressure for reveal “ official information ” would be prepared to go further safety of British dozens.”

official information Bill *re conclusive, and action is than Franks. Among lie These areas have been diffi-

Backing for

low-cost

that would extend civil liberties urgently needed.
These areas have been diffi- transport

Government’s conclusions was cult to define. Mr Callaghan
that a criminal sanction was has been in the chair at the By Michael Bafly

for urban
industries

Dy Our Political Editor by removing the legal ban on Mr Steel said last night: that a faunal sanction was has been in the chair at the gy Micnaei Bady

Mr David Steel, the Liberal the disclosure of government “We shaU look for an exten- notiusts&eAtnjhe ministered meetings held to Tr^°^
leader, said last night that for and Cabinet documents and sion of cml liberties through sphere orm relation to media- discuss the legislation, and the New support for mini

ilic moment he had no reason Whitehall decision is to be the reform of section 2 of the closure of Cabinet and Cabinet fact that the Government is now pqsthnses and other fon

tu doubt the Government’s increased 1911 Official Secrets Act on committee documents unless clearly indicating that a White tow-cost community

European Assembly; the need

to fight on a platform of radi-

cal change within the EEC:
the desirability of bolding the

EEC elections on the same day

as the British general election;

Labour candidates should be

selected before each election

using normal constituency
machinery, and be bound by
party policy and accountable to

the party.

The maun disagreement will

tu doubt the Government’s increased.
_

19U Otficiaj

determination to stand firm Mr Steel and his Liberal the lines rec

against policy- breaking wage colleagues were disappointed report of our
claims. The prevention of a bv the phraseology of the Lord Franks.

ivages explosion remained the Queen’s Speech. Whereas other
crucial yardstick for continua- plans were prefaced by the

Mr Steel and his Liberal the lines recommended in the they fell into the limited nuxn- Paper must proceed the BOl transport

Ueagues were disappointed report of our Liberal colleague, her of protected categories. shows how difficult classifies- we of t

' the phraseology of the Lord Franks. Since then, there have been tioo has become. me new
.

men’s Sneech. Whereas other The Franks committee re- protracted *scussk>ns between There is understandable « te roqnired to

By Ba£Iy By Our Planning Reporter xhe main disagreement will

Transport Correspondent The commitment to provide be over to* auric" of direct

New support for minibuses, fisther assistance to inner- ejections, for Mr Callaghan is

postbuses and other forms of urban areas may be assumed to up&tehr to accept the non on

ESE incentives
**«“• **» ” *•

tnreof transport fepstation in Tte Government already has Mr Hayward said : “ If these

the new session. Local auebori- wide powers to control boosing conditions are not met we face

ties will be required to give expenditure allocations and to confusion and division on an

tlon of the Liberal-Labour
agreement. The question was
whether public opinion would
make itself felt “against the
small minority who wish to
press their selfish demands

uueen s apeecn. wnereas outer — i'1.—- 13 uuuei>i4uu4u« — , —.
- ---»— ,

.— y . —«— —
__ . . . , _ j,b

plans were prefaced bv the ported as long ago as 1972, re- ministers and the Civil Service anxiety among Civil Servants f
och schemes a role m then- vary the rate-support grant, unprecedented scade, and me

words “legislation will be commending drastic changes in about the categories of informa- that the new rules governing trmaport planumg, ^ ^ m0DCh it annniinfw) «P““ wound nor oe
woras leiii.Miiuuu wui uc —

... v . .— ujul lug new tuua kvvcxuuik — . ,
- ... *— - onr last mnum it announced , . . T ., . - . j

introduced” or “legislation *be classificanon of offioal in- non, mostly concerned with de- disclosure will be drawn so ,
the traffic commissioners

- „ ^ _-h
tealed. We have got some bard

will be brought before you”, formation. They wotdd involve fence and international rda- vaguely that they will be at te required not to impede 30 exteaisran of special aid and fast rinataing to do on the
programme to selected towns

A notaUe omissaon vriU be and cities.

ogramzne to selected towns question of bo-w to implement
id cities. these vital conditions rn a way
What many urban authorities that will maintain our unity.”

ess their selfish demands proposals will be brought for- forbids unauthorized disclosure need to be die subject of the journalists and others with the controversial ideaputfor- Whar many urbm authorities that will maintain our 1

Mr Steel, speaking at a party ward for the reform of section government information of criminal sanctions if anyone whom they may communicate, ward in the transport Whate have been pleading tor are

lly in Loudon, said he expec- 2 of the Official Secrets Act, any kind. makes a disclosure. Many Labour and Liberal
paper 130 tend oyer pewers to offer special incep-

^

^o4
h
1a

G
brmarev

h
ocai

q
n Jn “tP- — Mr Rees, the Home Seareta^, ^MrR^ has ^id the category MPs, are demanding ^ that FlShlDg paCt

unions to be more vocal in con- _
tr

ted the Government and the 1911”. Mr Rees, the Home Secretary, Mr Rees has said the category MPs are demanding that
unions to be more vocal in con- That is the formula used to announced on November 22, that would remain protected criminal penalties should be
damning the power workers, indicate chat a White Paper, 1976, that the Government had “ extends to certain areas of de- reserved for unauthorized dis-
“ There have been signs of not a Bill, will be produced, concluded that section 2 should fence policy and strategy, and closure of official information
similar irresponsibility among The Liberals believe that the be replaced with an official in- of international relations where where it involves a threat to
aviation workers, car workers arguments in favour of a formation Act on the broad unauthorized disclosure would national security or to indiy-
und today television employees, relaxation of the law that lines recommended by the be prejudicial to British in- idusl property.,
and 110 doubt there wiH be i

emong a minority of miners.
The public mood is. I believe, A/I.l* | qIIqI
uiie that will back the Govern- lv J4. V/dlluj
ment in taking a firm stand.” _ •

He described the parliament- flT*QTK7n fYVl
arv arrangement as “ an agree- Ulu Tv II Ull
menr of influence ; it is. not a „ : . __ .

coalition Pointing to the re- Continued Erom page 1

Mr Callaghan refuses to be Noise and piracy plans will

drawn on devolution timing push up fares; airlines say
He was scathing over the Con- By Arthur Reed,

cent Gallup Poll majority Scotland devolution and Euro- sedatives’ rehictatree to do Air Correspondent

„r_ •_ -u-TT. ® and unions as “ babcanszatiou pubKshed last June, which is The fishing industry welcomed

securitw or to indiv *te railway network”, send likely to provide the framework the reference to the Govern-

ual orouertv
^ by local authorities who see for legislation. mentis commitment to secure

tbemselves landed eitber with Among ns recommendations better conditions, meeting the
the cost of losMnaking services were that councils should be needs of the industry, conserv-

*11 or tbe odium of closii^ them. empowered to make loans of up ing fish stocks and ensuring
rV fl j)l]|S WI 1 1

There wfil be measures to tn 90 per cent for land pur- adequate supplies to the
•V ** *H

T

*** put tiie National Freight Cor- chases, . new • .factories . and consumer.
• 1 • - poration, which, lost £15m test improving existing industrial The British Fishing Federa-

1 IT 11VIAC C3V ' ao
?
d £30m the yem- before premises, to establish indtis- don. which represents most* aaaa.wwa • and ctahns Q».‘be carrying £10m trial improvement areas, along trawler owners, said: “All

The new' plan, ro-be'hicihiaedv “ a year in unfair pen- broadly the same lines as fishermen wiH find it reassur-

fevouring the pact, he said: pean elections BiUs. There is ex^Pt “ ralk

“The people of Britain can -to be a free voce on the method and e“c ***” BaUt
n

- A?"
now see that there is a third
and better way open to them at
the next election.

Air fares are bound to rise

as a result of the measures

in an amendment to. the Civil
sioa and interest burdens, on a housing improvement areas; ing. The numerous disappoint-

Aviation Acts, will make • air- *?f°
d footing, prob- and in some cases to provide meats of the past have made

.1 -J:. - I- nhhr lw Rlnral o-J .. d .£

of electing MPs to Europe, J*** ***
outlined in tbe Queen’s Speech “*.fo

fli

Te«j°
1

** Th^rwill^en
whether by the regional fist braodra rounniissdon had first

to the system of pay-
Se

^,^
l^e 10 *te ab'lines.

pon authorities liable for pay- J3? capital Write-off. initial rent-free periods and to them wary of any Government's
ing for vetting. They ?will then „H»IX?ad wpport for British cuitribnte tn the cost of site real commitment to their

1 . u.-ii _ - i- Rail wt.pI mnnnnit « »

type of proportional representa- been set up.

preparation.

middle ground of tion or by the traditional “ Erst But Ms most explosive answer
politics can at last assert itself, past the post ” system. All the came to Mr Tam Daiyefl, from
There is no need to vote other votes are to be subject the Labour side. Mr DaiyeJl

meats for security against air .
The^ amendment of the avia-

piracy and for taxing noisy air- non covering noise will
empower

DsfreJl Both schemes will coot the Penalize airlines that operate

covering noise wiU I rv w r -m PI P
35KS Doubts on chances of law refonn measures

Labour and be saddled with a to a three-line whip 00 the asked whether he, and the iines more to operate. Opixtioa ^.craft that cause too much- The vaene rafra.ii. a :

ii. u_ . . ,

Labour majority. There is no Government side. Prune Minister, would still be ^ ^ industrylast night was n0l“> vibration or any other reform
A rflort BlH UP *te

Mrs Thatcher predicted that abie to vote in mmxera in their Sattoe ^a^ha^es mwt^ ot pollution, .such as Staof^tfae^ W confused state of the law on

eve was little chance of ^et- ™ omstatuencies? Mr added to passengwlnd catgo ^ke. -
;-r

. ^e
G^e^en̂

f
g

:a^0^ E thThJC ^ temunity of foreign
!g through a Bill alloying Callaghan retorted thatif he tariffs. Details of the scheme tiemain

wuh thatu^dm the higher ^
Labour majority. There is no Government side,

need to lurch to tbe other Mrs Thatcher
extreme of 3 Thatcher-Josepb there was little 1

Tory government. Nor do we ting through a Bill allowing Callaghan retorted that if he tariffs.
that used in the higher

need simply tu sigh and dream for European elections nest “ does not vote for the Bill he
dreams of' a Liberal govern- year. Mr Callaghan noted her will not be able to vote for

ment.” “ alibi ”. He then made clear anything much else. I can toll

The Liberals had signalled his belief that only if
_
the you.”

the end of the politics of con- House approved the regional Mr Richard Wasowright,
frontji ion. At the next election Hst, as the Government wished. Liberal MP for Colne Valley,

dreams of a Liberal govern-
ment.”

year. Mr Callaghan noted her will not be able 00 vote
“ alibi ”. He then made clear anything much else. I can

The change in charging for to be worked out* by the
security measures at airports Department of Trade, which
was foresbadowd by the could choose several methods

femain ing in finding rime
. for the courts. At -present there are teads of state and foreign gov-

debate of any but its most im- sometimes significant dif- envmenta-1 agencies is on the

_ pojtant legislative proposals. ferences in the way the two stocks.
It is unlikely that any of the levels of court deal with theDepartment of Trade in Feb- of applying penaJries.

For Scotland laws are to be
te reform measures in the same facts. The legislation introduced implementing some

rliey would appeal for -

Liberal strength in thi

~ so that the next govi

Ljbour or Tory, has to

more mindful of Liber
and so govern with the
dF tiie majority ”.

House.
bapking On devolution, Mr Caltaghan he persisted in opposing devo- expected » rise to £19m by capita] cost, of the hew genera- Probably . the most important Waes^w^e

I would not be drawn on tmong. limon. 1 Aprti 1, 1978. tion of wide-bodied airliners.; j law reform meas^in^SSg SmT
the courts in England and sheriffs, and allowing tape

rationalized recordings to be admitted in
evidence.

Planning law may need redrafting
Bv John Young
Planning Reporter

Uncertainty about the plan-

ning law at local authority

level has been disclosed by an
application now under review

by the Vale of White Horse
district council, Oxfordshire.

The cose suggests that authori-

ties may be misinterpreting

the vjrious Town and Country

Planning Acts, or tbar the Acts
themselves need redrafting.

The circumstances of the

application, although it has
aroused articulate protest, in-

cluding that of Sir John Betje-

man. are of mainly parochial
interest. In 1973 a farmer in

the Cotswold village of Shell-
ingford was granted outline
permission by the former dis-

trict council to build a bouse
for his dairy herd manager.
Residents objected that the

building would obstruct their
view and would detract from
the setting and character of
the vrHage in general. When,
to their relief, a detailed appli-
cation was rejected by tbe
present council in September
last year, the issue was
assumed to have been resolved.

But earlier this year a new
application was submitted for
a four-bedroom bouse and
double garage on the same
sire. Instead of immediately
rejecting it, the council
believed that it wks obliged to
consider tbe details because
the outline permission was still

extant.
Objectors retorted that the

three-year period, during
which details of an application

must be submitted, had long
since expired, as had the six-

month period allowed for
appeals. But the council still

insisted that the mere fact that
tbe first detailed application
had been submitted within
three years, even though it had
been refused, meant that the
outline permission was still

valid and coadd not be revoked
without the council’s incurring
liability for compensation.

Tbe Department of the
Environment this week con-
firmed the opinion expressed
bv counsel for the objectors
that the council was misinter-
preting the law and that the
outline permission was no
longer valid. The council has
now decided to call a confiden-
tial meeting of its planning
committee next Monday to

reconsider the whole matter.

‘Many are

engaged in

shady deals

Firemen may call for strike

although leaders back 10%
NUR to seek ‘substantial

Denial that columnist lost independence
Mr M. H. [Fredy) Fisher,

Editor of the Financial Times,

denied at a London Industrial

tribunal yesterday that the

iiuw.spaper’s columnist, Mr C.

Gordon Tether, Iosr his inde-

pundence as a writer under bis

editorship.

Mr Tether, aged 63, of Hill

Road. Worplesdon. Surrey
who wrote die Lombard col-

umn in the Financial Times for

21 years alleged that he was un-
fairly dismissed 13 months ago
after a protracted dispute over
Mr Fisher’s control of his arti-

cles. He seeks reinstatement
and has rejected a compen-
sation offer of full pay until

normal retirement age,
together with an unaffected
pension.
Mr Tether, continuing his

crovs-e%amination yesterday,
reminded Mr Fisher that he
had told the tribunal that if an
editur behaved unreasonably
he would end up losing good

members of his staff. “Would
you agree that is what hap-
pened m my case?” he asked.

Mr Fisher replied that Mr
Tether had rendered long and
distinguished service to the

Financial Times but that be
agreed with the findings of the

NPA—NUJ dispute procedure
that the working relationship

between diem had broken
down and that that was why
Mr Tether left the newspaper.

Mr Fisher disagreed that Mr
Tether lost his independence
under his editorship. If he had
bad a proper working relation-

ship with Mr Tether be would
never have altered his pieces
withour consultation. But in

Mr Tether's case his options
were to print his articles as

they stood or alter them, try-

ing itnt to change tbe sense in
any way.
He was anxious to run as

many pieces by Mr Tether as

possible, and did not want to

aggravate Mr Tether’s state of

mind because he hoped that
tbe dispute procedure would
resolve tbe matter.

Mr Tether said he objected
to Mr Fisher’s “ doctoring ” bis

articles. He was an independ-
ent writer and it was not the
role of the editor to introduce
into articles words that he
would not have written with-

out his consent.
Mr Fisher said any altera-

tions he made were in good
faith. He had made many
efforts to speak to Mr Tether

but the rime came when he
simply gave up.

Mr Jeffrey Owen, the news-
paper's deputy- editor, said

manv of Mr Tether’s articles

could be regarded as “border-

line” in the sense that neither

he nor Mr Fisher thought

their quality was very good. It

was totally untrue that Mr
Fisher had been motivated by
malice in his editorial judg-

ments.
The hearing continues today.

Many businessmen who
bandied contracts with coun-
tries in the Middle East were
involved in shady deals, the
prosecution alleged at the Cen-
tral Criminal Court yesterday
at the trial of a British Army
officer accused of taking
bribes. Mr Kenneth Richard-
son, for the Crown, said many
essentially illegal dealings
were disguised under a nice
name.
He was opening the case

against Lieutenant-Colonel

David Randel, who worked for

the Minister of Defence sales

organization, and two exec-
utives of a radio equipment
firm.

Col Randel is accused of tak-
ing about £25,000 in bribes to
ensure that radio equipment
made by the two other defen-
dants’ company was bought
and installed in Chieftain tanks
sold to the Shah of Iran.

Mr Richardson said: “Many
people are perhaps engaged in
shady activities, unwilling to
call a_ spade a spade. Every
bribe is in a sense a commis-
sion, but not all commission
moneys are bribes.”

Col Randel, aged 40, of tbe
Royal Signals, Aldershot,
denies corruption charges with
Geoffrey Wellburo, aged 40, of
Woodside Road, Beacon sfield,

Buckinghamshire, and Frank
Nurdin. aged 60, of Barnet
Road, Arkley, Hertfordshire.

Mr Wellburn was managing
director of Racal BCC Ltd at
Wembley, a subsidiary of the
Racal group at Bracknell,
Berkshire which specializes in
electronic and communication
equipment. Mr Nurdin was the
sales director.

The trial continues today.

!

By Our Labour Staff

The Fire Brigades Union
executive is expected to recom-
mend its 30,000 members to

accept a pay offer of 10 per cent
and the prospect of further
advances on earning^ and hours
next year.

The decision, - however,
remains with the recalled
annual conference of the union
next Monday, at which mili-
tants are expected to seek
strike action in support of their
original claim for 30.per. cent.

Union leaders agreed yester,
day to circulate brigades with
details of the offer after talks
with the local authority
employers resumed. •

Neither side would say what
the details were. Mr Terence
Parry, the union’s general
secretary, feh it best to report
tbe outcome of the discussions
to tbe membership.

After consultations, between
both sides and Mr Rees, Home
Secretary, it appears that the
employers have stuclr rigidly
to their line of 10 per cent as
an immediate increase.

But they have indicated,
without firm 'commitment; that
tbe firemen’s 48-buur week
might be . reduced by three
hours next autumn and another
three in 1979.
Mr -Rees is believed to have

told the-two sides in the negoti-
ations that to compensate for
that, monqy .should be available
to recruit the extra 3,000 fire-
mens who will be needed at
each stage.

.

_
Discussions - would also con-

tinue on the pay of firemen
relative to other groups and
Mr Rees is thought to have-,
indicated that he would
seriously consider die findings

;

of any internal study. -j

As with the police, whose pay'
review by Lord Edimind-Dgvies.
is due in -AnrQ, Mr Rees is .hot*

committing himself to a date for
implementing any findings,

' !'

. Monday’s debate is likely to'

be stormy. With nine brigades
restricting themselves to emer-
gency -calls,' union leaders will
find themselves under pressure.

Staffordshire is one brigade
that has called 'for industrial
action and others are expected
to follow suit.

pay increases from April
The National Union of Rail-

wsymen -decided yesterday to
lodge immediate claims for
“substantial” pay increases
from next April for its 170,000
members employed by British
Roil; London Transport and
British Transport Hotels.
The tbe union’s executive

yesterday stood by NUR policy
of not seeking to break the 12-

jDontfa rule. But the union .
will

'

be closely watching the nego-
tiations’ on the miners’ 'pay
.claim.'

The NUR has started talks
with ithe British Railways Board
in tiie hope of gaining a national
payment . on. productivity out-

side' any annual wage rise.

In theory, the anion’s policy
is far increases to restore the
standard of living before phase
one.
To do that, the NUR calcu-

lates, would require rises of
63 per cent.
The NUR is in negotiations

for its 20,000 members, mainly
Jony drivers, in the National
Freight Corporation. The nego-
tiators are under pressure to go
for an award of 15 per cent like
that offered to West .Midland
lorry drivers in a deal being
examined by the Government.
But so far neither party has
committed itself to a figure.

Lady Wootton
favours

Lords’ abolition

Think tank’s radio ‘ error’
By Kenneth Gosling

Radio had been seen by che

Central Policy Review Staff

(think tank) as “ a sort of pub-
lic utility, like water or elec-

tricity, to be switched on when
,
you need news and informa-

tion about world affairs”, Mr
Gerard Mansell, managing
director, external broadcasting,
BBC, said yesterday.
He said the " tank which

proposed substantial cuts in ex-
ternal broadcasting, had over-
looked its imponderable influ-
ence and. the reasons why

people all ever the world chose'
to listen to BBC. u -'-v... :

The reason; he told tbe
Royal Commonwealth Society, .

was a regard for British -ways
and values,- a preference for the
tone of British broadcasting and',

a trust in its professionalism
and integrity.

“ Ultimately it is the climate
of opinion -which- is subtly
affected and good will towards
Britain which is created,' not
just among those with power
and influence but among the
many in all walks of life whose
cumulative influence ''must ‘in-
tbe long run count as much.”

By Ohr Political Correspondent

.
The Labour Party conference

decision ' this year to “ sign the
death warrant ” of the House of
Lords is accepted “not with-
our regrets" by Lady Wootton
of Abinger, the Labour peer, in
ao article published fay New
Society ’ today. • *

'

/“I am,driven to the conclu-
sion thm, whatever - path, to
reform one may explore, one is

eventually blocked by insuper-
able obstacles, and that (at
least in a unitary state) a
second chamber is bound to be-
eitber obstructive, or superflu-
ous ”, she writes.

If Bills could be first pub-
lished for wide discussion . and
if the Commons worked to a
sensible timetable and made
more use of committees to
examine legislative poropsati
surely 635 elected legislators
be enough-: to"-, govern us, with-
out the addition of a •. few
hundred more men and' women
doing the -same -work, she says.

Life sentence

for murder
of Heidi Reddin
Sentences of life imprison-

ment tor murder and eight years
for rape, to run concurrent y,
were imposed by Mr Justi.e
Croom-Johnson at Norwi. i

Crown Court yesterday on Pe;
Hunter, aged 27, a dustman. • 7

Paradise Read. Downhr ,i

Market, Norfolk.
- He had pleaded not yuiifv *n
the charges, •which ini---'' i

Heidi Reddia, aged 14. i>f H '•

crest, Downbnm Market. ' ’

disappeared in Decrmber .

' . x

year while bitch-Siting
bodv was found in- a ditch.

.

The jury returned a
of guilty by a majority t f

10 to two.

Police b^rnii cSsir?®
Stuart BrickeU, a?ed .

’ i

accountant, was remand vl
''

1

C"f*ody ir>d ncrt- T’’ * :

ClerkertwelKMagi ^truics
3 Cu” %

London.,. .

- yesterday*; < char ' *

with : Causing grieyti“* • :~*L-y
harm to -two police officers.

.

D
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news that’s makingthe financial

headlines are a few worrying
facts.

The first: oureconomy isdown
there with Italy’s and Southern

Ireland’s fighting to get off the

bottom ofthe league.

Another: We’re the only

western country to have suffered

a filling standard ofliving.

The third fact is: It looks as
1

if, for the fourth year running

our industrial growth will be

close to zero.

The remedy to all these, as

anystudentofeconomics

will tell you, is to boost

investments.

Qu
We

Bank agree with

Which is precisely what you’d

expect a bank to say. Especially

one that is already lending over

£2,000 million to Industry and

wants to lend more.

But is now the right time to

borrow?

We believe it is.

Shares, gold reserves and the

pound are up. Inflation, the

increase in retail prices

and raw material

costs are down

' * . > •<V' 3t

.-0" $

V^LV-* *V A.
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Interest rates on Medium

I
Term Loans are more
[favourable now than

they have been for a

number ofyears.

IkBut there are other

factors.™ For the first time !

f in many years this

country is earning its

keep.

.

North Sea oil is

providing a steady

: low ofmoney that’s

helping to stabilize

our economy.

Foreigners are starting

to put their Francs, Dollars

and Marks into Britain again

And according to theIMF
we’remakingbetterprogress

than expected along the road to

recovery.

It is now,with these signs of

what the journalists call an‘up turn’

in;our economy, that investment

will do the mostgood.

mm<* :**-
'

•

5iv - .f

x • .
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The reasons that companies

give for lack ofgrowth and

poor performance are,we know,

many and varied.

But this time,with funds as

close as your nearest Barclays

Bank,lack ofmoneywon’t be one
ofthem. BARCLAYS

*A* at2ndNovember 1977.
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PARLIAMENT, November 3, 1977

Reintroduction of legislation on

devolution and direct elections

new session’s programme
The Queen's Speed] at tilt optcifc;
<>r the new session in the Him* «if

Lords this morning ms as follows

:

My Lords and members of the
House of Commons,
My husband and l look bark

with delight and gradrude on the
events which marked rav Silver
Jubilee at home iid oupr^av. and
the visits which .\v made it, many
parts of die United Kingdom ana
the Common wealth. J look forward
to paying a state visit to the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany next
May and ro opening the Comuicsi-
ivealth Games in Edmonton in

August.
in pursuit of pence and collec-

tive security, the Unlred Kingdom
remains committed to the Jims of

detente, disarmament ami the pre-

vention of the spread of nuclear

weapons. My Government reaffirm
their policies in ioreriiarioH.il rrlsi-

nuns and defence, and will contrib-

ute fully to the work of the United
Vttinn.% the Cummna^cttb and
tnc North Atlantic Alliance.

While working for policies which
fullv reflect the Interests of the

United Kingdom, m.v Gwuronent
will play a full and cuoperjove
part in the activities, tlw develop-
ment and the enlargement of tho

r.umpean Economic Community.
Thev will continue to contribute

mudrrn and effective forces to the

Nurdi Atlantic Treaty rh-ganLa-

ti,»n, and to play their full part in

rlic current alliance srudit-s of

East/West relations and ol the

i ilia nee's defence programmes.
They arc participating construen-

•elv in the important meeting in

Belgrade which os being held as

part of the follow-up to the Final

Act of the Conference on Security-

and Cooperation In Europe ; they

will abide by the provisions of the

Final Act. and condone tn seek

fulfilment of all its provisions by

•<ther signatories. They remain
committed to the pursuit of

detente In their relations with the

Soviet Union and the countries ot

eairern Europe.
My Government will continue to

take part in internadotnl efforts to

combat recession and promote a

marc stable world economic order,

and a fairer distribution, within an
expanding world cconouiy. ot lae

world's wealth between rich and
pour nations; they will maintain

ihulr special effort to help the

poorest countries and the poorest

people.
They will work for a jtisr and

Ij'.tia'i peace in the Middle Last,

olid the further impi ovumeni or

relations between the United King-

dom and all the countries in the

area. They will continue to co-

operate with uD concerned In the

>careh for a lasting settlement in

C'pros. where they welcome the

resumption of intercivmmunal

talks.
Efforts will be maintained to

.•Uiieve a negotiated settlement in

Rhudesla. on the basis of my Gov-
ernment's proposals published in

September this year, which are
designed to provide a secure future
f..r people of all races. My Govern-
rieiu will be ready during the enr-

i vnt session to introduce leglsla-

ilon to enable Rhodesia ro proceed
to independence on this bass.

Members at the House of

tVaimons,
Estimates for the public service

will be laid before you.

Mv Lords and memliers of the

House of Commons.
The strengthening • of the

country's financial position and
balance of payments opens the pro*

sped for .i continuing improve-

muni in the economy and the main-

tenance of financial stability. My
Governments* main ohjectivuS are

the speediest possible return to full

empt(.ymvra and a sustained

^mwtli of output, in order to

achieve these objectives They will

give the hljtoevt priority to further

reductions in flte rate of inflation.

M\ Govuuroent will continue to

take action to reduce high unem-
ployment thne-ugh manpower
measures Jtrd to pruchde indus-

trial training.

They wiH ensure that toe bene-
fits uf North Sea are used to

achieve a lasting improvement in

Mir industrial performance and
therefore to pruritic more jobs,

higher teal incomes ami improved
public services.
My ministers will cnirtiaue ro

work in close cooperation vTth the

Trades Union Congress and the
Confederation i>f British Industry.

Internationally ray Government
will continue to urge that the

stronger economies should rake the

lead in promoting a sustained
growth in the world and that ade-
quate official finance should be
mode available on appropriate
terms to countries with continuing
deficits hi the balance of pay-
ments.
My Government remain firmly

commlcied to eeurtillshing directly

elected assemblies for .Scotland

and Woles. Separate Brils will be
Introduced for this purpose.

In Northern Ireland my Govern-
ment will maintain their aims uf
establishing a devolved Govern-
ment acceptable to both rarts of

tbc community; and eradicating
terrorunn by the prosecution
thruugh the courts of muse respon-
sible for violence and by cotrnnu-
tog to develop the effectiveness of
the Royal Ulster Constabulary,
supported by my armed forces. My
Government attach special import-
ance to cooperation on matters of

security with the Government of
the Republic of Ireland. They wvll

continue to seek measures ro

strengthen the economy of North-
ern Ireland and Improve its social

environment.
Legislation providing for the

election id United Kingdom
members of The European Assem-
bly will be reintroduced.
Further consultation* will be

held on industrial democracy, with
a view to producing proposals
which should command general
support, and my ministers will

continue directly to encourage the
development of Industrial democ-
racy in the uationulireri industries.
There will be a review of the

legislation and institutions govern-
ing competition policy, to see that
this makes its maximum contribu-
tion ro improving Industrial effi-

ciency.
Mv ministers are considering

Further measures to assist small
firms.
They will also hold consultations

about encouraging profit-sharing
through the tax system.

Legislation will be brought for-

ward to amend company law.
A Bin will be introduced to pro-

vide public funds to finance pay-

ments. ro redundant shipbuilding
workers in the piddle sector.

Legislation will be introduced

providing for changes in the struc-

ture cf the electricity industry and
other mutter* affecting tlw in-

dustry.
Continued encouragement will

he given tu the efficient produc-
tion, processing and distribution of

food with the aim of meeting a
greater proportion of our national
needs from United Kingdom agri-

culture. My mlnisLers will seek im-
provements in the operafion of the
common agricultural policy.

My Government win continue to
seek major reform of the common
fisheries policy. They will arm tn
secure Lorn Lilians which will meet
the needs of the British fishing
industry, conserve a siring stocks,
and ensure adequate supplies tu
tin* consumer.
A BH1 will he laid before vou to

increase the burrowing, powers of
The Civil Avkirjon Authority and
British Airways, to provide for a
levy to finance aviation security
snd to amend to* dill aiviativn
Acts.

Legislation will be mn-educed
for the further development of
transport policy to meet economic
and social needs, including those
of rural areas.

Legislation will be brought
before you to provide assistance
fur first-time home bu.vm.
A Bill will be introduced to

renew and revive the loner urban
areas.

Legislation wHI be Produced on
tbc composition and certain func-
tions of the General Medical Coun-
cil.

In addition to ray Government's
full programme of constitutional
and other reforms for the present
session. They remain committed tu
hringfott forward at the earliest
opportunity a number uf further
highly detirablc measures of re-

form. These measures include im-
provements hi safety discipline at
ms and other aspects of merchant
shipping, and the riabt of Poet
Office staff to take Industrial
action.

Legislative proposals will be
brought forward for the reform of
section 2 of the Official Secret#
Act, 1911.

Following the report of the
Committee on the Future of Broad-
casting. my Government will bring
forward proposals on the constitu-
tion. structure and organisation of

broadeating in the United King-
dom.
An increase In the lhnit on pub-

lic foods for the National Film
Finance Corporation will be pro-
posed before the present limit
expires.
Measures will be brought before

you to reform. public sector hoot-
ing subsidies in Scotland; to im-
prove criminal procedure and re-

form the criminal justice system
in Scotland; and to extend the
powers of Scottish local authorities

in relation to their direct labour
arganizatiuus.

Further progress will be made
with my Goverment's programme
of law reform.

Other measures will be laid

before yoa.
My Lords and members ot the
House of Commons,

I pray that the blessing of
Almighty God may rest upon your
counsels.

Television

blackout

resented by
peers
House of Lords
Government. Opposition and
Liberal peers combined in con-
demning Hie action of the Associa-

tion of Broadcasting Staffs which
prevented the broadcasting and
tt*levi>ing uf the state opening of

Parliament.

Lord Carrington. Leader of the
Conservative peers, who rai ted the
rotter when muring the adjourn-
ment uf the debate on the Addre.-w

uf thanks in reply tu the Queen's
Speech, -aid wnatcrer the mortis

or otherwise uf tin- dispute with
the BBC, the ABS action had
caused nothing hut disappoint-

ment and dismay.

The emergency stnki* commiCi-e
fhc said} were trying tu work wit
ways of emliarTa-tin^ the Corpora-
non without alienannc the public.

I da aui think iho: they have
succeeded. (Cheer t.)

Lord Byers Leader of the Liberal

peers, said he fell a sense «.f

ivurrage at the churlish actum uf
the ABS. Tbc him uf the upenmg
wi.uld have completed a wonderful
record of film on the Queen's jubi-

lee year

Lord PearL Lord Privy Seal and
Leader or the Hume, said— I rc-:rci

the action taken which preverted
the broadcasting uf our proceed-
ings and the public has been
articled verv badly.

Earlier, the address uf thauk>
had been moved by Lord Pansnnby
of Shulbredc who' paid tribute tu

the devotion ro duty of the Queen
shown tn her visits tn every part nt

tu? United K><dom, including
Northern Ireland, and In opening
,ix Parliament* orerwjv
The Speech had underlined the

dramatic change which had taken
place in the cuuntrv's rinanu'aj

position in the last vear.

Lord Party, seconding, -a id tliere

were reasons to lie confident tlut
Britain could cope with the un-

doubted problems uf its Immediate
future.

Lord Carringlun aid It would n»t

be acceptable. satisi‘.».-ioiv or p>w-

si hie for the House to be presented

with the devolution Bills at tile tail

end ol their :u«si ,.i and U<*

expected to get ;hi.'ir;h ilieRl at

the drop oi j liat.

Lord Byers -'aid pert- mi ihr

Guvcmmciir benches had poken
against the Brighton b.n;Wi loth m
an enraged pruleianai l.iviiig for

broken coroneis.

This i, ilu- wild i ill-.* iu-.t in. ti-

socialist l.osal Aild>»-.. ne lw.ee

ever had from a I«i‘M»iir t'overn-

incut and it ii distiilgui .lied by

the i|ii:ilit> ot its uiiiiv-ii n-.

Lord Peart said lie wa- |inunl m he

Leader of tliu Hou-e and co.iiidinl

that peers of ail parties am! I’mii'

Would continue in the m
work hard, ami lor niaitv -,es.i>.i,>

lu ciune. i Clleer v.

)

l lielu-i e (he said) not roily that

tins Hotl.se has ,i i*ib to (lu blit It

dues i| well even when the cundi-

lu ms are unfavourable.
He said he took l.onl Carnne-

loil’s pi*iut on the live.! tu del'jfa

the deiuiuUiin Bilks wc.! hciure the

cud ot the se-vaun. TSut it would
nut lie possible m .pread Hie load

evenly over the session. He would

do his best to ensure tlut those
major Bills were received in order

that they could rtceiie the con-
sideration they deserved

.

1 de debate wu> adjourned.

House adjourned, 4.47 pm.

elections interrupted
House of Commons
Mr Tom Bradley (Leicester. East,

Lab) moved that a Loyal Address
be presented to the Queen thank-
ing her fur her gracious speech
opening rhe new session of Parlia-

ment.
He said MPs would wish to join

him In cungraculatiuns and grat-

itude to the Queen for the many
visits she had undertaken this year
and also to pay their regard to her
in respect uf the gracious way in

which she had conducted the
arduous affairs of her office in tbc

past 25 years, i Cheers, l

More needed to be done tu im-
prove Industrial reNatiuns and in-

duitrial iirganizutinn nationally.

Hu was glad tiie CovernmcDt were
to continue consul cations on tbc
Butluck report rather than rush
into Iril'btinn. Even rlia trade
muon movement was for from
unanimous un The subject uf
worker directors. .Cou-crvarive
cheers.)

The Government’» inten-

tion to provide a measure ut devo-
lution for Scotland and Wales com-
manded his support. What in-

terested him more were the deve-
lopment* he hoped would stem
from the consultation document,
Dcvuluumt: The Eiistifh Uini*’«-

sii*n.

He welcome*! die Government’s
Intention to relntrinluce the BUI to

provide direct elections tu the
European Parliament, a principle
which was endorsed by a majority
of nearly three Tu one » the
Comniuns in July.
Let us remind oar-elves the

said) that Britain 1% in the EEC.
There is a treaty commitment to

direct electuHK. (Prousts and
Lalmur shouts of " No i I am
quite clear about that, even if some

MPs are not The Community Act
has been signed by the nine gov-
ernments to implement it.

Mr Dennis Skhuter (Bolsuvcr,
Lab)—I am nut signing ft,

Me Bradley.—We have a moral,
legal and political obligation.
(Renewed protests.) T hope this

House passes tbc Bill In time to

reach the target date. Thai would
do much ro reestablish our reputa-
tion among our European partners.
(Shouts «f “ Rubbish They
expect us. as western Europe's
oldest democracy, to play a pos-
itive role in Cixamunity affairs.

Mr Robin Corbett tHeuiel Hemp-
stead, Lab), seconding, said lie wel-
comed in particular tUe pledge that
tlw Government would take action
tu reduce the high rate ot unem-
ployment by mean.- of manpower
measures and industrial training.
The country needed people at

work, particularly those with akills

to help the moon's productivity.
Whatever the cost of remedying
high unemployment among the
young was as nothing compared
with the social risk in not taking
the required action.

Sume MPs would try to feed and
rarrion off the difficulty of youth
unemployment unless the Govern-
mOir were seen to be doing some-
thing about it.

Hie success and low administra-
tive enst of the job creation
scheme bad been due in large part
to people taking local decision*.
That approach should be extended
rather than made more rigid
The Government bad a respon-

sibility tu help timsc who wanted
to get their foot on tbe first rang
of the ladder of home ownership
while at th£ same time meeting tbe
needs of those who would never be
able to earn enough to buy their
own home.

Next week’s business
House of Commons
Mnndav: Continuation uf debate
un the Queen's Speech. Subject:
Prevention •>( crime.

Tuesday; Cuutinuanon uf debate
un rile Queen's Speech. Subject:
Industry and Commerce.

Wednesday; Conclusion of debate
on rite Queen's Speech. Subject:

Employment.

Tltursdjy: Debate on tiie vconunlie

MlllJlItlll.

Friday: Motion on the Southern
Kbode&iu An. 1%5 (Cuntinuation)
Order.
House of Lurds

Tuesday: Cuntinuatlnn of debate
on the Queen’s Speech. Subject:
Ecunumlc and industrial affairs.
Wednesday: Continuation of
debate on the Queen's Speech,
Subjeer Home affaire.

Thursday: Condiiviuti uf debate un
the Queen*-; Speech. Subject:
Defence and foreign affairs.

Back again

to candles

and power
cuts
House of Commons
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,

Q saia she bad tbe feeling
-

they
had been there before.

Here we are (she said) going
round the same coarse again. We
have been here before when we
look at tbe background of strikes.

It te ironic in this Jubilee year that

the people of tins country were
unable to see the television show
of the' opening of Parliament.
(Cotuerodve shout of '* Disgrace-

ful

It was also interesting to see tbe

strike figures for Che Ernst months
of the year up to and including

September. Far more -working days
were lost this year than hi the

same period for 1973. when
5,500,000 working days were loss

compared with 6,366,000 this y«r-
Some of the difficulties many
people thought had been lesolved

were rearing their heads Li even
more acute form.
Here we are (she continued)

back to being offered candies and
power cuts. We have been here
before.
On the mini-budget, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer bad done >
disservice to himself and to future
Chancellors by laying himself open

i tu having repeated changes in in-

come tax during the year. He
would not be able to resiat another
change.

In the past (she continued)
Chancellors were expected tn make
up their wiimtc about income tax at

least once a year and to stick tn It.

That is wbat a strategy is all about.
Indirect taxes wens used as a

regulator *™«t the Chancellor could
now be asked when the next reduc-

tion of Income tax would occur
because til ere was nothing to stop

Finance Bills being introdwed
more than once a year.

Tbe feeling that they had
beta there before applied to Sume
uf the legislative provisions. There
was a difference between the ways
mitred to establishing directly

elections were referred to. On
devolution the Speech said the

Government remained firmly com-
mitted to establishing directly-

elected assemblies for Scotland
add Wales. On direct elections, it

said merely ttrat legislation provid-
ing for the election of United
Kingdom members to the Euro-
pean Assembly would be reintro-
duced. Apparently die Government
were not firmly committed to that.

If, by any chance, that particular
Bill dad nut get through in time for
direct electrons In Europe, the
fault would be tbe Govenment's.
Both of these measures were fa the
Speech last year. The dfaect elec-

tions Bill was DOC introduced In
time last sesshm fir it ever to bare
any chance of getting through. It

would bare Hett* dunre of getting
through in time for direct elections
this time, tat that event, the fault
wotrid lie with the Government.
Tbe Speech contained no

reference to an Education Sill,
although such a measure was

,

expected to give parents greater

j

choice uf schools. Now that there
were more schools of tbe same
kind, it was even more important
to give parents a greater choice
and greater say in the renting of
those schools, both in tbe carte-
ultra and among tbe governors.

In the case of tiie vcuoomte pro-
' visions of the Speech, once again
there were certain dmUarities in
the lauguuge wed between this
Speech and the lose ooe. The same
phrases were trotted out aadi year.
No one would think there had been
an increase in uaempiuyinent'frcnn
Fast war tn this. Tbe same phrases
were trotted out, but the ftmda-
mental deterioration had gone on.
Tbe only hope the Govcnnaem

had was from North Sea oil. With-
out that the economy would be
nuntins at on even lower level of
activity.

In the past when there bad been
trading difficulties they bad been
sorted out in balance of payments
terms, by running the economy into
progressively deeper recession.
The Government had already got it

into a deeper recession thou any
experienced in the postwar period.
Tbe way to judge how badly the

Government had done was to imag-
ine what the portion would be
now without the prospect of North
Sea oil. Tbe exchange rate would
be fox lower, tbe rate of unemploy-
ment would probably be two mdl-
Uod and the rate ot inflation would
have little prospect. The Govern-
ment bad no policy and no stra-
tegy. They were running industry
into a steady, fundamental, under-
lying decline, hoping that North
Sea oil would rescue them from iL

Britain still had the same econo-
mic problem*. North Sea oil could

|
hare serious consequences unless

: file proceeds were put to good
i
effect and not, ns In Holland, used
fir extra public expenditure and
extra social services instead of
stronger industry. Although tbe
Prime Minister said he wanted
them used to strengthen industry,
ahe did not believe they would be.
They would be used as a rescue

operation ra try to get rhe Govern-
ment out or their problems. .

Last year on defence tbe Speech
. said tbe Government would con-
j
tinue to contribute modern and

l effective forces to Natu. This year

j

the wimh were almost the same.
!

Tbc prestige of Ediiziix could not
1 he tiKwer than it was in Nato, nor
could the n rural i- of Britain's
forces be lower about their pay
and coodin'oiu of service. (Oppusi.
rian cheers.) She hoped the
Government would quickly give
attention to this urgent matter.

On behalf of Corners atives she
hoped the Prime Minister would
give lu the Queen their loyal and
affectionate congratulations un the
matchless and flawless way she had
ranted out all the

.
jubilee events.

tChrerS. I This had been both a
triumph and an evaraple.

The Government Front Bench in the House of Commons awaiting the summons to hear the Queen’s Speech yesterday.

PM’s warning of a winter of dislocation and

inconvenience
:
pay guidelines must stand

Mr James CaUaghai
(Cardiff,

the Prime
Minister (Cardiff. South-East,
Lab) said be supposed Mrs
Thatcher would try to have It both
ways on public expenditure cuts
but she would not carry much
conviction. . It did not Ue in her
mouth to pick up tiie kind of
complaint like that on forces’ pay,
which the Tories would doubtless
use time after time la tbe country,
and pretend there was any painless
way to cut public spending. There
was not. When it was reduced,
people suffered mod services wear
unite*.

On tbe statement by Mr Brezh-
nev to the joint session of the
Supreme Soviet yesterday, Mr
Brezhnev, President Carter and
himself had agreed that negotia-
tions would begin last July on
trying to get' a comprehensive test
ban treaty. He (Mr CaDaghun) bud
said there was a serious and
businesslike -atmosphere about
these discussions but that they
were held up because the Soviet
Union genuinely advanced the view *

chav peaceful «nrf«ar explorioiu

'

cotzld be delineated - separately
from others.
The statement yesterday, paying

that Mr Brezhnev was prepared to
reach agreement on a moratorium

'

covering peaceful nuclear explo-
sions, along with a ban on all

nuclear weapon tests, was a moist

significant development of Soviet
policy. He welcomed iL

It is (be said) a signal to the
West that the Soviet leadership is

tu earnest about the policy of
ddtence.
On defence cuts, if every other

Nato country spent the same pro-
portion of their gup on defence as
Britain spent, Nato's. troubles
would have been over long since.
The proposals In the Queen's

Speech constituted a foil pro-
mc for a noznril sewuoa. The
on' devolution and .on direct

_ . ions to the European-assembly
wibuM take a; substantial i*wrt of.
parliamentary time. There would :

also be the usual essential BJUs and
some highly desirable odes .which
the Government would like to in.1

traduce sod would do so if (line
become avail#ble.
He wished ro indicate Some

other matters which- -were becom-
ing ripe for legislation but which
would depend on time being avail-

able.
There was a possible B£H to im-

plement a European Convention on •

tbe suppression of terrorism, a Bill

to establish new bodies to be
retmonsibte for professional stand-'
aids In nursing and midwifery,
measures of consumer protection
and
aradon of legislation to establish a
Cooperative Development Agency.
Then where was a measure 'in pro-
tect smart depositors.. There was a

' prospect of an education BUI, 1 too.
Ft would deal with . school

management and parents’ wishes
in tbe allocation of schools. There

T say this because we bare an
important legislative programme
to carry through. I would not want
to see major items In that pro-

gramme either nMri&axed or pre-

vented from brine brought to a

conclusion.

In the last session we had to

endure befog held up on the Scot-

land and Wales Bill for reasons
rbat are now largely removed.

In short, J see no need for an
election. Ibe Government with
liberal support has a working
majority. 5 hope SNTP and PI

Cymru.' MPs agree it would be a
disservice to tbe people of Scot-

land and Wales if tiie two Bills are
not brought to a conclusion so that

Scotland and Wales can then vote
oo the issue in a referendum on
the specific questions of whether
they want to see the assemblies'
brought into befog. Tbe passage of
titese two bfils is a major issue fur

the Gorernmmt-
Far reasons that have never been

made ckar but which we can an
suspect and 1 chink we know,
somehow the Conservative Party Js

still opposed to coming to a cou-
dusiioii on this metier- All -they

:

went is a tiever-ehdfog Kamd of
talk and ttlt and 4aBe.

Experience showed It was always
possible for talker# to prevent the
passage of measures or this kind
unless there was a timetable. The
Government therefore proposed a
fixed amount of time should be
allocated to these Bills. They
would be asking the House tn
agree a timetable which would
allow for a systematic discussion

and a proper conclusion.

The policy of the Government
was to play a strong and positive
part in me development of the
European Cbinmmuiy. They would
gain present to ParKament a Bill

to' provide, direct elections to the
European. Assembly- Their purpose
.was to.' strengthen unity and
.democracy in^Europe. This would
be done." with, two conditions in
mind. •

...First, the. .authority of national
government* and portLaxoenls had
to be maintained, second, they had
to ensure toe. common policies fol-

lowed by .the: Community (fld not
Impede -national governments In
attaining tiwte economic, fodnstrial
and regional , objectives. . In that
context they would continue to

work for
.
changes, in tiie' common

agricultural ’policy. .

Tbe BQ1 to provide for direct

elections was substantiaBy the
same Bill a*' that to which tiie

House gave a second reading tostures of cousomer protectton nouse. gave a secooo
cooperation; including prep-- session. (Interruptions;) Judging

from the Interruptions it was
likely to gfve some difficulties In-

side the parties- •
,

The Government's conclusion

(he said) is that we are bomid by
tbe obligations undertaken when
Britain esnered the Community
and that tills obligation has been

Tt was a common objective

in the House to see a system
of devolved Government Intro-

duced in which all the com-
munity conld participate and
whdeh would command widespread
acceptance within the province.

The Secretary of State .for North-
ern Ireland continued to seek suffi-

cient common ground for that pur-

pose simnt1S the Northern Ireland

parties and would be prepared tu

consider a hnrited interim step if

toot seemed likely to be more
acceptable. Meanwhile, direct rule

most continue foe tbe time bring
bat it must be as fair and sensitive

to the feelings of- die community as

possible. 7

There bad been disgraceful

scenes during the receu in

attempts to foment raced discord.

There could be few people of whax-
«rer party who did not feel a shaft
of aiuer at the scenes at Lewisham
and Lada'wood, where HI- disposed
people had misused democratic
practices to create tension, hatred
nod violence between white and
black.

There might be differences be-
tween the parties on how these
should be handled, but for
toe sake of people in tbe large
cities be urged that MPs should
not enlarge any differences that
existed. The nwao uf tbc
National Front was to all parties,
and the methods of those who
opposed them by violence were
equally unacceptable.

We -must (he said) begin from
tiie principle (bat all 'men and
women whatever their colour who
are citizens of this country should
have equal rights irater the law.
.The measure on transport men-

tioned
-

in the Speech would remove
restrictions which -up to now had
made tt illegal for ear owners ro
make* charge when the; gave lifts
and would enable community buses
to operate In areas where ordinary
bus- services did not operate.
They needed to reserve a space

to the legislative programme for
legislation on Rhodesia whose
future 1 the House would discuss
next meek.
They began the parliamentary

year ..at a dme when Britain's
financial and

.
economic position

was!improving but when the world
climate fold worsened. In many
countries' unemployment had risen
until the total of unemployment in
the industrialized world stood at 16
miEJoti, many of them young
people.

Britain (he went on), was enjoy-
ing the agreeable experience of a
massive improvement in her finan-
cial position- The volume of her
exports had Increased It) per cent
tins year despite the depressed
level of world trade. TUe most
significant feature however had
been tbe contimfUig reduction
month by month h* tbe rate of
inflation.
Thanks to die cooperation of the

was a growing need to reorganize subsequently reinforced by die un- trade, unions and their members
the higher courts hi Ulster dertakings we have given as a during tbe post two years Britain

mi. . _ • _ - Tti i ri. a ...fdi idHHfiTlt tfi nmw FjrrftDeflD umo awiovlAnAfniv «

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
TmlU 41 14: Gbnllniulion. of d»h,
un Oa**n'fc Spcvi-h. -

There Is no likelihood (be -said)

of Parliament being short of work.
Indeed, there seems enough work
not nniy for this session but also
fur a full and fruitful seesfon in
1978-79— [Labour cheers)—hot
chaps we bad better wail and see
>w things develop- (Laughter.)
Obviously (he said) the fact that

the Government are in a minority
here makes the task of legislation
more difficult. It does not Impede
ns really on administrative matters
except where administrative deci-

sions need later to be suomiited tn

Parliament.
On the whole, despite one or two

mishap*, I think we have managed
rather well io far.

I would (he said) like to refer to

the decision of the Liberal Party to
enter into a working arrangement
with the Government. By dates so.
while preserving their full Inde-
pendence as a party—(Con-uicvu-
tive laughter)—they have
ensured—and this is why the, Oppo-
sition is so angry with the Liberal
Party—a measure of political stabi-
lity at a time when the country was
passing through a - period of econo-
mic and financial difficulty last

yw.
The decision of tbe Liberal Party

gave greater certainty to the,
Government diat we conld. pnrmte
with steadiness the policies that'
are now being seen to produce
results. And the Liberal Party is.

entitled ro full credit for that and.
their decision. Bur the Opposition
never -allows us to forget- that the
Government is still in a minority, in
the House, although whether wc
are stiil in a minority in the
country is perhaps more a nmot
point.

Government to other European
countries. There we must proeeed-

Tbe House' gave a second raiding
to the Bill last session and as
regards tbe method of voting for
Government supporters. there

would be x free vote on the
method of voting and toe House
would be able to make a choice for
a list of candidates or a single

member with a simple majority.

;

The choice of system would
determine the date of the first

elections. For toe list system, elec-

tions could take place In 1978.

With the traditional first past toe

post, the elections could not be
held until 1979. -(Cries of *’ Why
not ? ”) .

That would have to be discussed
when the BID come before the

House, but ft was basically because
of the difficulty of delineating coa-
-stitnencies In accordance with the
practice and. traditions laid down
by the House. (Conservative inter-

ruptions.) That was the simple
fact.
The simple fact was that MPs

would not be able to seek elec-

tion untH 1979 unless there was-* ’

list system.
The Government (he said) iriD

accept . whatever decision the
House arrives at on this matter,
and, to reassure Mrs rbamber, let
me say that toe intention Is 'to.

bring, iu' the Bill next Ihursdav, 1

.

November 10.
1 ' *

Every- year they returned to the
continuing agony In Northern- Ire-
land and each year there seemed U>
be- a growing understanding that
the. overwhelming majority of the
people of thg province were dt

ro the- -continuatiod
lettce.

.

was experiencing a most dramatic
Improvement la the rate of price
Increases. The sacrifices of the
past two years bad been worth-
while. Every family In the country
would feel toe benefit in the years
and months abeald both through
tax reductions and less frequent
price rises- .

There were significant tax reduc-
tions. It was. quite dear that the
burden of total taxation was no
greater today, than It was when the
Conservative' Government left
office. ' -(Conservative Interrup-
tions.) In, 1973-74 the average earn-
ings of a married man with two
children ' under 11 was £44.80: in
1977-78 it was £80.
If they considered child benefits,

and . fondly allowances, taxation
. and national insurance paid by the
average ; family man was, to real
terms,- (he -same today as it was In
1973-74. The Government Intended
to destroy the Opposition on fills

.and they would be well advised to
-check their figures on this care-
fufiyiT"-'

.. Tam asked (he said) whether It

-ft possible to consolidate a sub-
stantial improvement In tbe rate uf
Inflation next year. My own answer
la qualified- Yes, we can. If there is

: moderation In wage settlements.
We have asked that tbe. Increase to
'national earnings daring the next
12 months should be kept within 10
per cent
-There Is nothing mean or petty

-for a person earning £70 a week

—

which is now below tbe average

—

to earn another £7 a week,

eeply- Some groups of workers, through
d of Ihetr trade unions had shown they

were already willing tn settle

within fhis limit. They should he

thanked, because it was in therr

own best interests.

Another powerful instrument

was the 12-months' interval be-

tween settlements which the TL'C
entered into voluntarily without

any pressure, as a means of secur-

ing an orderly return to collective

bargaining. There were threat

-

about this at tiie present time, but

be did nut Intend to discuss any
particular claims.

I want I he said) to leave no Mr
in doubt about what the Govern-

ment are trying to da and why. Me
are not fitting against anyone or

trying tu teach anyone a lesson

whether a group of worker* ur a
trade union.
What wc are fighting against is

rising prices and unemployment.
What wc arc fishting for iJ

moderate increases in pay in order
to get more jobs.faster growth and
steadier prices. All this can be got
amt is bow being gut. Tbe Chanci I-

lor’s measures will ensure, if wc
can carry through on this basis, a

Paster rate of growth next year
than for some years past. That is

our policy which is responsible am!
determined.

They had tbe support of many
trade unions and they and the
employers shenrid settle under tiie

guidelines. This might bring tllfil-

cnines for some groups and maybe
they would have friction and with-

drnwals of labour.
1 regret tins prospect (lie win

on) and 'be Government will m-t
seek to provoke cuntron ration. V- o
do nut wish tu see any group
suffer. Nor would it be right fi»c

amy group tu secure advantagi*
through strength, which others are
ready and willing to forgo.

It might be that this winter too
British people would be asked ; *

accept some dislocation and incon-
venience. Some was /wing on .«t

present. The Government would d j

their host to minimize this.

So long as we have the support
of the House of Commons o:'-i

public opinion the saitli we will

continue ro fight to barti'.- for

lower prices and uncmplu' tnei:i.

The support of public opinion
rind to- our success and it i- np-v
the: settled conviction of ilu B.-..

tish people we must and d..* r-.J.-.

We mast win this battle for Britain
and I ask for toe support <d every
man and woman in the laud.

The slowing down of inflatio.i
had not been matched by increnjrc
fa production or employment.
Some of the most Important mdu--
tries like footwear, textiles, ship-
building and steel bad been iu.%si-.-;

through a difficult time. Now d:.-
were In a position to -;o f«‘r

growth. They ba.1 to overcome rli-

inflatoxury spiral ami not ha\o .«

boom which would collapse.
This speech was su old it o.ul!

have been written in the baok ur
Exodus. (Laughter and Coui.-n j-

tiye cheers.) Their aim mu >t h-j ,i

high outpur high wage economy
and they must get .>ut of tiie
present situation where product.

-

vity and level of wage* was lower
than their competitors

-

In the nationalis'd industries tiie
Government bad already u-aked m-;
chairmen to consult Lhe unions
with a view to making joint propo-
sals to improve consul wim.i and
participatiua. They .vu'ild be sub-
nutting an interim roivorr on
progress by the end of the year.
The Government wanted io con-

quer unemployment, particularly
among the young, and continued t-»

believe that the best foundation I- >r
providing mure jobs ra» a growing
and healthy economy. VV'sat b.,d
been done Su far sbuititl nut be
underrated. nor should the
stimulus which Mr Healer had
applied to the economy.
By next September the new

youth uncmph-ivmtnc programme
would be in full swing pro idluji
230,000 young people u y&tr with
courses and opportunities leading
to employment.
The country (he concluded l is

weathering the worst economic
recession the world has seen in
more than 40 years. We are giving
protection to the victims or that
recession.
We stand, in Oils country, at a

polar where die real standard of
life of our people is beginning tu
improve and It can continue to ifo
so prorldud we show restraint In
the next 12 months.
Our added strengrb will enable

Britain tt- play a larger part in
Europe and tire world. We can
truly say, as a result. of a combi-
nation of circumstances, that our
destiny -is now in our own bunds
and it Is for us to make of h what
we mlL (Labour checis.i

MrHamilton attacks Prince Philip
,\Ir Richard Wainwriglil l Colne
Valiev. Li said It wjs largely a

Queen's Speech uf mnvensus and

verv iniicli the better lor that ip

ilu- pruM-nt times.

Tlieu- u.i i a wetCiime absence fit

M.craruii Uuctrinairc items. Nut
even the uiusi rlj{or»us and pedan-

lik number »! the nppiKiimn
timid find any trace uf S«K'ia!ivm

in it.

It was plumlv the duty of the

House tn liurnto a |n( uf lime this

session tu twu uujur ciiusutntioual

measures. Liberals were grateful

fur the i»ppwrtun|t> to make repre-

senutiuns to the Government
about the twit dcroluunn Bills and
the Bill (o'

1 direct electiuiLs.

The commitment that mcaninc-

fUl consul cations would be held

wititout delay with a view t«>

encooragiof profit-sharing tras

welcome as was the fact that fur-

iher new measures were under

active consideration to assist small

firm.-,. Liberals ahu wriennred toe

anuoumePteni about preparations
to streamline tbe Monopolies
(.'imniivsiun. firrice of Fair Trad-
ing and Price Coni mission in

-harpen fair ciunimlition policy

through out trade and jiidiiMry.

Liberals had been consistently
imputed tu monopoly tor gencra-

ti oils. They beHmil that at

present m»nui|K»ly was loo much
assisted by a mndiersume collec-

tion uf ad hoc bodies which
urgently needed merging into one
eft'ii-icm institution.

Mr Dennis Cana van (West Stirling-

shire. Labi said Mrs Thatcher, to

her comments about public spend-

ing And public ownership, bad
been Joined by an ally, one of the

luggest recipients of public expend-

iture in the country— Hie Duke of

Edinburgh.

It was about time die Labour
movement stood np against people

who were attacking public owner-
ship and public expenditure aud
who did aot know what the impli-

cations wore for Individual free-

doms and liberties uf ordinary
people.

He hoped Mrs Thatcher and
Prince Philip would bear these

things in mind before they opened
l Heir mouths again.

Air Gwynfor Evans (Carmarthen.
PI Cymru) said that crisis would
not lit too strong a word to
describe the housing situation in

Walts, where 45 per cent uf the

houses were built before the wnr
compared tn one third in England.
l*he Government seemed to have
no idea of toe magnitude of rite

housing crisis. It would never have
arisen If Wales had hud her own
government.

Mr James Marshall (Leicester,.

South, Lab > said he regretted that

the Government were per-

sisting In their attempt to briny
forward toe Bill for direct elec-

tions. He hoped It could still be
defeated.

Mr Victor Guodbew (St Albans, C]
said Britain should be consistent to
condemning denial Of human rights
wherever h occurred.
The majority nf countries put-

ting pressure on and blackmailing
Britain were those in which human
rights did not enter Into tbe con-
sideration of the governments con-
cerned. They were mainly one-
party states.

The worst aspects of tbe Govern-
ment’s position was that they wore
being prtssorized by their poten-
tial enemies into attacking their
friundh.

Mr William' Hamilton (Central
Fife, Lab) said recently thev were
subjected to a recorded broadcast
on commercial radio by fixe Duke
or Edinburgh.- • -

lr was a broadcast that made'
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Fktdiley,
C). Leader of toe Opposition,
sound tike a radical Marxist. K
could have been prepared by Tory
Central Office, and m 2aa it prob-

ably wav ft. foresaw the day-when
every need of everybody would be .

provided by tbe state.'

;- He. should .know about tods- (be
said) because every need of .every

.

member of his famfly had been
provided by the state from birth to
death- -(Shoots of “Rubbish".)
He Hiked about erosion ot individ-
ual freedom of- choice In educa-
tion, health and the r£9t- There,
bad been no such erosion of hSa
freedom an the last 30. years. By
1375, he was in receipt in Us own
right of a salary of £65,000 a year
which works out, if my mrfttunetic
is risbt. aC’El.ZSO a week or £150.a .

day—ahnost all fox/free. •

. .Last year, to toe height. -of in-
comes restraint^, the Government
decided toot be could not manage
on .£65,000 a year and it -had to

1

be

.

-increased to £85,000. (Shoot of .

"Worth every penj3y ".) When-

1

asked toe CbaneeBar lf tbtBt «on-
foraed with incomes policy, 1 his
answer was a .cryptic

The whole fcunfly has been
treated Mato bKpnrpcebeiwlble gen-
erosity. Princess Margaret in 1975
ysas stnlgglfog ehtog on £35,000 a
year tax free. We increased that ro
£50,000 a. year, nearly £1,000 a
week, spending most of her time In
.Masdque in the West Indies.

,
Princess Axme received £35,000 a

year
. to . 1975, and this was in-

creased to £45,000.

Let' tbe Government - not be
,
tough -with toe miners to that con-
text: These figures made the
miners' claim smrfS beer.

*

•I warn toe Governmeot about
this (be cootlnned) . I db sot
usually make threats, but if to»
'dare, to touch these annuities ton
year then -theyTamot count 'on ran
-vote to any of toe critical votes
anatpg in the/nest 12 oioiuiu.

,
We mse -bist about -‘ride of the

eolvlitks oftbe Duke of -Edinburgh
. on i political, plane, caknjbnstliit* In
that broadcast a week or 'two ago.

Mr Nicholas ScoU (KeBstogtan rm
Chelsea, C) said he was bocumitr
impatient with Mr Hamilton's con
rimred attacks on toe Raya
Family. (A Corservative shuut'u
‘ Disgusting “.)

If his views wore ever put lo tin
test (be said) they would be over
whelmingly repudiated. The waj
he goes on repeating them is tittli

short of disgraceful.

Mr John Lee (Birmingham, Hands
worth. Lab) said he did not stop
Mr HamBton's views oo tin
monarchy but he could not think -1

wise, aod it might wdl not bi

amsacotionally 'proper for" tbi
sovereign’s contort io uaki
speeches that wens open to th<

construction.- that they wen
directed to. the support of om
particular - ^poUgcai .Ideology bi

aootitldr.

Tbe 'debate was adjyiiniefl.

_
House adjourned,, 9.50 pau'-—
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HQMENEWS

By XHana Geddes
The Government is to review

foe
. ways in which students’

unions -- are :
financed. The

Commons' Public Accounts
Committee - is expected to under-
take its-Qwn investigation into
the accountability of students’
union finances early in the new'
year.
Many -'students’ unions "can.

now he considered to be in- the
big business league. The. -fees
payable this year to -unions at
six. diversities- amoimtrtb more,
than £2®, most of which is paid
out of central government
funds. . - "

••

Yet neither central govern-
ment nor the local- authorities,
through -whom the money is

channelled,' have any real
control --over how it is spent.

The-.. -Society
_
of Education

Officers is making its own re-

'

view of students’ union fees on
behalf of the local education
authorities in England and
Wales.

_
Those authorities are

responsible for paying the
union fees for students on
advanced courses who are
eligible for a mandatory grant.
Ninety per cent of those pay-
ments are reclaimable from
central government.
Local authorities also usually

pay the union fees for students
on doc-advanced courses to
whom it gives a discretional?
award. While none of that: is

directly refundable from cen-
tral government; three fifths
comes Indirectly through the
i ate-support grant. Most self-

financing students pay union
Fees from their own pockets.
Tbe National Union of Stu-

pid^-aa*>un^ :

.iwL>T&Mrwed;

-

1

*® TedoKe sctr'r 'Amipany. by the unibh mSKl tho
Pent^r.utaon - autocKMOy

1

ahd;"tb-*’^Department'<if Eddcatiott^and
reduce tbe iewd -offees.v- - Sd&iei. ~

\ /'

In' ar consultative “ strategy ‘'Mnety-ipipr ; cent. of the-miton
“paper”, published

, today; ' ."dEe paid”_by local abtiuxitie*
-uxHon proposes a g6ya^ei^ v.;8hoTiW.beTeclaimabk frctii.cen^
fuaranteed mjnhnram.fea.af-iSlI*1 ^Tirf-govieninieBthi, saiH eases, foe-

«w .the. 63S^M)0\ftgl4ime ‘spi-' „ union adds'. ; 'V
.dents in' further and. . higher’7 '- .

Tndrvidual „ student';-. ttmoria;
education, . and- *

-£3 for the,^snbtd&l " then negotiate'-
1
, -'with

150,000
'

part-time .students. -theu^' govfinuljg bodies oh any
makes a total ubbwA pnl^ie.;;:sapplmentary .fees required
outlay -of nearly. ^jJVrrrer. :rii8 .above die present

Tbe' umbo says-fcs trim i& ,a;
tdh\ projpMbd gharimteed minumnfls.

-AtB- - sraPhteinemacr fees- should

mous negotiations- between mil -S5O/ per !cent : from cen-

dents” unions and. ihcir coflega trai government: for: mandatory
gaventing bodies ’*^- *'

. .^.award studoats.. •
.»-'v r '

Mass Sue SlipmEn/tfie unaotfS'"-'
At prosent-jndividiiaJ student,

president, has asked Mrs Wfi-
' ***$*. .

submit detailed pro*
femw. Secretary, of State for J?«als. for. muon financing for

Education and Science, -to give teaming year to the college’s

a guarantee that tbe Govern- govermng . body, rad
;
the

meet has no intention of re- Soveruuag body sets the level

doting existing levels of nrynn ' °* mcorpe_and per capita fee

fee income.
“ x‘ ^ J

The union belies, that -.a.

guaranteed minimum fee would,
go some way towards smoothing
out the big . disparities in the
level of annual students' union
fees. In the universities such
fees include £14 for each fuU-
thne student at the School of
Oriental and African • Studies,
London, and £55 at Edinburgh.
Financing in further educa-

tion (non-degree courses) is

even more chaotic, the union
says.
The union says that afl sm-

Vrong to prolong a useless

fe, surgeon maintains
tty John Roper

Although teaching and
ijsearch in medicine are com-
plementary the time has come
10 consider separate teaching
and research funding to

: Diversities according to Pro-
icssor Sir Andrew Watt Kay,
Regius Professor of Surgery at

Glasgow University and Chief
Scientist of the Scottish Home
and Health Department.

Sir Andrew, who was giving
the Rock Carling Memorial
Lecture introducing this year’s
monograph on research in
medicine, said that between
1973 and 1977 there bad been
a marked decline in medically
qualified staff paid for by
research grants at Glasgow.
With the introduction of tbe

fairly rigid training pro-

grammes over seven years,
completion of which would
almost ensure a consultant
appointment, even a year or
two in research would add sub-
stantially to the time a trainee
would take to climb foe career
ladder.
Young men saw that the safe

course today was to stick to

the programme, so taking the
shortest and surest route to a
consultant post.
Further discouragement for

young men with an interest in

medical research sprang from
the arrangements for paying
junior hospital doctors “ over-

time ” under their new con-
tract. A substantial part of a

young doctor’s salary, up to

about £2,000, might come in

overtime payments : as those
payments were * strictly. ' con-

fined to patient care there was
real financial disincentive' to

leave clinical medicine to gain
research training.

A career structure and. im-

proved career prospects for

research workers had become
an urgent requirement- .'

In a chapter in his mono-
graph on communication with

the public. Sir Andrew
expresses his persona] belief

that it is wrong to resuscitate

a terminal patient, to prolong
a useless and tragic life by, for
example,, frustrating the friend

of the hopelessly ill and lonely

aged, pueumoda, by giving
antibiotics.

It is inhuman to give che-
motherapy or radiation to- the
dying cancer patient if the
treatment offered is a dragging
out of an intolerable existence

for a few more agonixing days
or weeks.
The proper care of foe dying

patient does not end with with-

drawal of special forms of
treatment, he continued- Ski-

lled nursing, relief of pain and,
more important, regular thought-
ful visits by all members of the
caring team might not proion
life but would permit deat
with comfort and dignity.
(Research in Medicine: Problems
and Prospects. Rock Carling Fel-
lowship (Nuffield Provincial Hos-
pitals Trust, £3-50).

Police found pub bars

crowded with caged birds
By Michael Horsnell

When the police raided a

public house in foe East End of

London on a Sunday lunchtime
last month they found two bars

crowded with caged wild British

birds and about 15 people

selling diem, it was stared at

Old Street Magistrates’ Court
\csterday. Five men were fined

a total of £115 on charges

brought under foe Protection of

Birds Act-
Sergeant Dennis Walling said

he and other officers went to

the Knave nf Clubs public

house in Bethnal Green with

investigators from the Royal

Society for the Protection

of Birds and watched the b'rds

being sold before making their

fires-ts. At that point, he said,

birds were let loose everywhere
and chaos reigned in the public

house.
,

Many of the birds captured

by the police in their cages

were in court yesterday as

exhibits After the hearing Mr
John Nichols, the magistrate,

ordered their forfeiture 10 rhe

RSPB which later released them.

Anthony Fulmar, peed 36. of

\ del aide Road. Hampstead,
denied possessing three gold-

finches but was found guilty and
fined £20. Four other men
pleaded guilty at a separate

hearing to charges of possessing

and selling wild birds.

Mr John Robinson, head of

the RSPB’s investigations

branch, told tbe court that

most of tbe birds in the public
house, including goldfinches,

linnets, redpolls and a kestrel,

were unringed.

Thomas Hosier, aged 29, a

warehouseman, of Grays, Essex,
admitted two charges of

possessing 19 goldfinches and
one charge of selling three of

them. Peter Wright, aged 20, of
Brickendoo, Hertfordshire,
admitted two charges of
possessing 20 wild birds and
one charge of selling two red-

polls.

Anthony Newman, aged 27,

of Tilbury, Essex, admitted
possessing one kestrel, and
Thomas Hart, aged 18, also of
Tilbury, admitted possessing
eight wild birds, and another
charge of offering them for

sale. Mr Hasler. Mr Wrighr and
Mr Harr were fined £10 on
each offence, and Mr Newman,
who said he found foe kestrel

near his home, was fined £15.

Prison drug

allegations
4

are unfounded
’

By Peter Evans

Lord Ham's of Greenwich.

Minister of Sraie at the Home
Office, yesterday criticized

allegations of improper admini-

stration of drugs to prisoners-

They were unfounded, he told

the annual conference of prison

boards of visitors.

“ Tr is absolutely absurd to

imagine that prison medical

officers are a race
_

apart,

operating on different

principles from other members
of foe medical profession”, he

said.

Lord Harris said prisons con-

tained many hundreds of

people who, in the opinion of

the medical officers, were

suffering from mental dis-

orders and in need of treat-

ment in psychiatric hospitals.

“These people stretch our

nlieudy inadequate resources

to the limit and place an
unenviable burden ou

#
ail of

rhow who are responsible for

forir welfare."

Journalists given

bail in

contempt case
David Farr, news editor, of

foe Sunday People, and William

Dorran. his deputy, were re-

manded on bail of £1,000 until

December 8 at Wells Street

Magistrates* Court, London, yes-

terday. on four summonses ill

connexion with contempt of

court.
Three Sunday People report-,

ers, David Alford, Graham Ball

and Frank Murphy, were also

granted bail to appear on the
same date.

Both men are accused of pub-

j
lishing an article in foe Sunday
People that was a contempt of

coon in that it attempted to

influence and prejudice foe
minds of magistrates before
whom an application for sum-
mons had been made by Roger
G1 eaves, after he bad started

his applicarioa They were also

accused of entiting a boy to

make statements prejudicial to

foe conduct of a case pending
at the Central Criminal Court
and removing him to an un-

known destination.

payment The local education
authority then in effect ' auto-
matically pays foe fee required,
.without . further question.
Tbe studouKs’ mum. points out

in its strategy paper- font that
system does not fulfil the- prin-
ciple of- public accountability
contained in the recent. Lay-
field report on local authority
financing, which was accepted
by the Government.
The payment of student union
fees. NUS strategy paper
(National Union of Students. 302
Pentomvflle

— ’ ' ' ~ —
9LD).

Road, London, NJ

Growth no
answer to

study isays
By Marik Jackson 'of The Times
Educational Supplement

' Unemployment will not be
'obviated .by economic growth

during, foe next five years,

according to a .Manpower Ser-

vices Commission report, due

r
riezzt week, font contradicts foe

Goveminentijs implication foal

industrial Irdcoyery.wiH fill lose

jobs, r -

Tbe! View is expressed hr foe
corn-misrion's aonltfJ review and
plan, wbufi surveys, manpower
prospects -for foe next five

years. . In it, as The Times pre-

dicted early in the summer, foe
commissioners urge foe
Government to adopt a specific

policy for- employment along-
side its economic strategies.

Manufacturing growth the
ComxDnsshmers say, wiE not
adequately replace busses of

jobs :resulrii3g from higher pro-
ductivity and demarawng with-

out an annual growth rate of

more than 6 per cent, well
beyond what is generally con-

sidered possible.

They believe, however, foot
many new jobs could be created
by expanding ocher “ wealth

-

producing activities *\ such as

service industries.

Their proposals for reducing
the supply of labour include
more early retirement aid
work-sharing. More controver-
sially, they suggest a ban on
anyone starting work until the
age of 18, and adopting 3
“ learning period " for aH 1G to

18-year-olds.

Doctors find tranquillizer that does not dull senses

Safe treatment for stage fright
By Our Medical Correspondent

Aspirant musicians who ask
their doctors for help is com-
bating stage fright before an
audition or an important con-
cert have always been told that
a sedative may take the edge
off their performance.
Medical science advances,

however and tests on volunteer
violinists reported in The
Lancet today have shown that
the endless stream of new drugs
from pharmaceutical research
units has at last

.
produced an

answer. Oxprenolol, technically
a betablocker, beta-receptor

blocking agent, seems to be able
to calm foe nerves without
affecting musical skill.

The racing pulse, pounding
heart; dry mouth, tremor and
sweating palms that character-
ize acute anxiety are all due 10
over-activity of foe sympathetic
nervous system. This primitive

instinctive response to danger
is a biological preparation for
fight or flight: appropriate for
the caveman faced with a sabre-
toothed tiger but far from ideal
for a violinist in the Wigmore
Hall.

With that paradox in mind,
a group of doctors at the
Royal Free Hospital, Hamp-
stead, decided to try foe
effects of creating musicians
with oxprenolol, one of a
proup of drugs developed to
treat aeart disease by block-
ing the action of hormones
such as adrenalin on foe nerve
receptors that control foe
heart rate and blood pressure.
When riven to anxious patients
such drugs have no direct effect

on the emotions or on foe
brain, but by slowing foe heart
and stopping tremor they cut
through foe vicious circle and
nave a rapid calming effect.

The doctors collected 24
volunteers from musical acade-
mics, all of whom were
intending to make a career as
.<mng players. They agreed to
appear on two successive days
before an invited audieoce at
the Wigmore Hall
On foe first day half the

muridan s were given oxpre-
uolol and half were given

S
lacebo tablets; on foe second
ay foe groups were trans-

posed. Their medical states and
their musical performances
were assessed by experts
When caking oxprenolol foe

musicians had slower heart
rates, lower blood pressures
and less tremor then when
raking foe placebo tablets. In
addition their musicianship and
their overall musical perform-
ance were also better

Source: The Lancet. Nov 5, page
954

NF members interrupt Heath rally
Two National Front members

disrupted a Conservative rally
ar Lambeth Town Hall, London
last night and shouted
“ traitor ” ar foe guest speaker,
Mr Edward Heath. About fifty

members of the Front demon-
strated outside foe meeting.
As Mr Heath was being intro-

duced a young man shouted:
M This man, you say, has
changed foe future of our
country. This man has betrayed
our country. This man’s policy
has betrayed Britain.” He was
escorted out.

A young woman who then got
up and shouted: “You are a
traitor to the country ” was also
ejected.

When be was able tn deliver
his speech, Mr Heath, -whose
government ended in 1974 after
a confrontation with the miners,
said :

“ Tbe Prime Minister has
made it plain that he would
not stay in his present position
if. foe pay guidelines were
demonstrably broken.
“ It may be that the question

was not answered in 1974 and
that it is now being posed
again. It remains to be seen
whether it is going to be
answered or' not.”

Mr Heath said more working
days had been lost this year
through strikes than were lost
in 1973, the last year tbe Con-
servatives were in power.

“ I do not think we want to
accept foe argument that tbe
trade unions cause more
trouble when a Conservative
government is in power than
when Laibour is in office”, he
said.

Lo b passing reference to the
demonstration outside, Mr
Heath said that when large
numbers of young people came
from school amd university and
were unable to find jobs they
lost faith in the democratic
system. Unemployment led to
a growth of hooliganism and
tntmcial feeling. Racial har-
mony depnded on restoring eco-
nomic growth and providing
more jobs.

Reduction
in role of

commission

suggested
By Lucy Hodges, of The Times
Educational Supplement

A confidential report on die
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion suggests char its education
section should be discarded and
many of its powers transferred
10 foe Department of Educa-
tion and Science.

That brings to a head pro-
longed resentment between foe
department and foe commission.
Tbe commission feels that tbe
department has not done
enough to combat sex discrim-
ination in schools and colleges,
while the department is be-
lieved to chink chat foe matter
Is not as serious as some people
make out.

The commission’s officers say
chat foe Home Office civfl ser-
vants who prepared foe report,
which was primarily concerned
with rechecking staffing levels,
were first primed by foe De-
partment of Education and
Science. They believe foe
department resents the powers
foe commission has been given
over education.

The Home Office’s staffing
check says foere is no need for
a separate education section in
foe conumssdon and tint foe
work can be done by its goods,
facilities and sendees section.
It is also believed to say foaa
foe education section contains
too many staff and that foe
main thrust of foe coomrission’s
work should be concentrated os
employment.

Ir is not thought likely that
anything will come of the
report.
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French Government
announces measures

to tackle food prices
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Nov 3
M Barre, the French Prime

Minister, today explained to die

Cabinet the latest measures be
is proposing to tackle inflation.

They fall into three main cate-

gories:

1. Sanctions to prevent profit*

eering, with penalties for break*
mg certain price limits.

2. Reduced tariffs on some
foods.

3. Streamlining of food distri-

bution and wholesaling.

The main food items affected

are chickens ,which are to be
sold at 5 per cent lower than

the price on October 15, veal,

fish and shellfish, which will

be subject to profit margins
limits similar to those now in

force for beef. Drink prices in

bars and restaurants will also

be subject to a price ceiling.

Fresh pastries will be subject

ro a mice freeze and other
•teres, including croissants, will

be relieved of value-added tax.

Butter will also go on sale at

lower nrices next month.
The reorganization of the big

food market at Rungis, outside
Paris, and the creation of big
supermarkets are to be put -in

hand, together with the
development of a campaign of
cunsinner information.
The measures will generally

take some time to bring into

force. M Barre has avoided
the short-term electoral advan-
tage of a general price freeze

in favour of following his long-
term economic strategy to

rebuild die economy. The elec-

tion dates were announced
officially today as March 12
and 19.

Announcing the measures on
television this evening M
Barre said the fight against
inflation was a colective one.
“We hare too often had the

tendency to think that inflation
is someone else’s fault, when
really we all have a respon-
sibilitv for it”, he said.

M Barre said he was pleased
that the cost of services had
risen by only 5 per cent in the
first nine months of the year.
He blamed the much steeper
rise in the cost of food to a
large extents on imported com-
modities, such as coffee and

chocolate. Bad weather had
also pushed up the cost of fruit
and vegetables.
The Government will be

lucky, therefore, if die rise in
food prices, running now at 14
per cent, can be slowed enough
by the end of the year to keep
the rise in the cost of living
index below last year's figure
of 9-9 per cent,
M Barre vrfil nevertheless try

to poznt to hopeful economic
indicators as the ejection looms.
There are now signs drat wage
restraint is beginning to pay
dividends and industries* order
books are starting to be filled.

The "Barre plan 0 has been in

operation now for about a year.

The Cabinet also agreed - a
fist of social and economic
measures : harmonization of
hospital charges; better social

security for artists and writers

;

more support for offline busi-

nesses ; arid an improvement in
adnmnsxratrve processes to help
the public. Individually, nothing
of extreme importance was
agreed, but collectively rite

items odd up to an attractive

package to indude in an elec-
tion campaign.
The problems of the left, par-

ticularly of the Socialist Party
two days before its national
Canvencran, have been continu-
ing. The minority left-wing
Ceres group within the party
has issued a statement reaffirm-

iiog the solidarity of the Social-
ist Party with the undertakings
made to support the common
programme with the Commun-
ists.

M Frangoes Mitterrand, the
party’s leader, has rounded on
the group, warning it against
making “ inadmissible conces-
sions’*. He must be worried,
however, at least part of
the 25 per cent of his party
that Ceres represents may
defect co the Communists.
He is also facing an attack

from the Left Radicals, the
third member of the Union of
the Left. They are threatening
to spfic the voce by putting up
their own candidates every-
where at the election if the
Socialists do not agree ro allow
their candidates to Sgbt two
constituencies. The- present
agreement is that the Left
Radicals will fight 37 seats and
the Sotiafiscs 197.

Judges consider verdict in

Croissant extradition case
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Nov 3'

The court of appeal in Paris

is to rule on November 16
whether Herr Klaus Croissant,

the West German defence law-

yer in the Baader-Meinhoff
case, should be extradited to

face trial in his own country.

After a hearing that went
on without interruption for
nine hours and finished just

after midnight, the court ad-
journed to consider a verdict
which is bound to have wide-
spread repercussions.

In the words of the French
Attorney General, 'M Paul-
Andre Sadon, who took the
unusual, step of pleading the
case himself, the court must

decide ax what point die free-

dom of liberty to defend a
client ends and complicity with

a criminal begins.
This fundamental legal point

is clouded by. the political

overtones. It is this factor that

has made the case a unique
legal occasion. Not only is the
Attorney General appearing in
person but Herr Ccmssant has
been defended by an inter-

national contingent of lawyers
from France, Spain, Belgium,
Italy and Germany.
Herr Croissant added to the

tension in the crowded court-

room by denouncing the Bonn
Government as a Nazi organiz-

ation and claiming that if

extradited he will be murdered
“just as my clients were”.
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France and
Quebec to

hoMregular

Fronrlsn .Murray ;

Paris, Nov. 3

Frame and Quebec are ..to

hold- -jregular meetings "at
prime minister level ” to stimu-

late - -cooperation. President
Giscard

.
tfEstaing announced

today. Hiey
>

will be held

alternately in Quebec and
France.

Speaking at a luncheon for

Mr Ren£ Levesque, Premier of
Quebec, the President said his

arrival here meant a family

reunion. France .was the neigh-
bour, ally or friend .of many
countries, bat with Quebec
alone was the- rapport is the

most exact sensfe- of the- word
“ fraternal ”i '

.

If fellow French were moved -

each time they-ibet, it was wot
only because of their common
origins- but-even more because
they could, calculate fast what
their “long fidelity”' meant
and because they knew how
much effort, obstinacy and
courage -. on the part - of
generations of Qu4becois -had
been needed to save their own,
them French, heritage.

“However long die winter,
the spring will one day follow ”,

the President said, quoting
from-a French. Canadian song.

Whatever/ happened .
' in

Quebec, be- went onj France
could be relied on to provide
fraternal sympathy. " Today
they have become aware of
what they are, what they value
and what they want. They are
a people and they naturally
wait their quality and
prerogatives to be recognized.”

The Qu€becois personality

president Giscard tFEstaing' decorating Mr Ldvesque before yesterday’s lunch at the Elysee Palace.

was equally divided between its

French' ^identity ’and its

American :

^inwininn, the Presi-

dent, said. Although France was.

hot indifferent to “ the .political

debate” developing in Quebec,
it.was not its place to interfere.

The people would make their

own minds up. "You have the
right and you have the ability.

Wfaat you look for from France,
as I know from haring lived

among you, is its understand-
ing, its confidence and its

support. You can count on
them all along the route that

you decide to follow.”

Mr Levesque arrived :ac tbe
luncheon, to which every jnem-

’ ber of the Goyemmemr’had been
summoned, to the strain* of
amxtfaeg French Canadian- song,
Alouszte. Before lira meal Ira
mas. made. -a Grand Officer of
the Legem of Hanots-—die
second inchest of <tiie five racks,
and one which can only be bes-

towed by the head of state.

Mr IAvesque had come
atniagfat from the H&tefl de ViBe
where M Jacques Chirac, the
Mayor of Paris, had presented
him with tiie city’s, highest
honour, la Grande Medsriile de

Vermeil, before an hour-long-

-

session to discuss cooperation.

Last night Mr Levesque was
the guest of honour at a dinner
given by the Keeper of the
Seals, M Alain PeyreStte. In
a toast to General de Gaulle,

the Premier said that the znde-
pendem movement in Quebec
had few supporters at the time
of the general’s visit in 1967,

when he Lad declared “ Vive ]e

Quebec fibre
But in two or three years,

he said, the Quebecois would be
able to decide their own future.

'

If they accepted the independ-

ence that was proposed it would
be largely due to the action of
de Gaulle:
M Jean Charbonnel, president

of the Federation of Progressive
Republicans, said in a statement
tonight that there was “ a singu-

lar irony of destiny” in the
fact that President Giscard
d’Estaing had soleszmly received
Mr L&vesque when “ten years
ago be was extremely worked up
over the support given by
General de Gaulle to the idea
of a free Quebec ”. He regarded
this * conversion” as very
satisfying.

EEC proposal for increased protection

of hire-purchase customers
From Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Nov 3

Proposals are to be submitted
by the European Commission
before the end of the year
which would give citizens of all

EEC countries the same rights

when signing hire-purchase end
ocher credit agreements.

Although broadly in line with
Britain’s Consumer Credit Act
of . 1974, the Commission’s
directive -would in some res-
pects go further in its protec-
tion of the debtor.

Disclosing this in a speech
tonight in Tralee, Ireland, Mr
Richard Burke, the EEC Com-
missioner for consumer affairs,

said that the promise of “ easy
terms” often concealed massive

interest charges. Borrowers
frequently did not ficriiy appre-
ciate tbe obligations they were
accepting when they signed
credit agreements.

. The Commission’s proposal,
Mr Burke said, would bare two
main aims: to ensure that the
toms on which credit was
given were fully understood by
the debtor, and to ensure that
the conditions attached to the
credit were fair..

There would be a general
provision that, with the excep-
tion of bank overdrafts which
were already well regulated, all

credit a^eements shoald be
made in writing.

Tbe cash price of the goods
in question would have to be
clearly <g<tjngnjjbed from the

credit price (that is, the cash

cost pdas interest charges}.

Another provision of the
Owmassaon’s proposals, Mr
Burke redd, would allow a
“enpfingoff ” period of seven
days during which a consumer
who has entered into a hire-
purchase agreemqnt at a place
other than the place of busi-

ness of die creditor or suppler
can cancel the agreement. This
compares with the five-day
period currently in force in
Britain.

A further
.
provision would

enable a debtor to discharge
-bis obligations trader an agree-
ment before its expiry and co
receive a refund of a proportion
of the - interest and

.
other

charges.

Andorra holds its first

election in 700 years
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Now 3-

Tbe feudal stem. of Andorra
faais, for the first time in aknoa
700 pears of existence, caBed an
election. As befits a feudal
state, only 3,206 of the 27,000
Mrahtoans had the right jo
voce, even though there are
3,000 native Andorrans:

"

The voters are the heads of
family who have been sked to

decade an a series of reforms
intended co adopt the country
to the modem world. These are
to be hmde the subject of a
referendum to .-be- held between
now and March 1, hi time to

be presented to the Co-Princes
of Andorra, the Spanish Bishop
of Urgd end President Giscard
d’Escaicg, at its 700th bvthday
celebrations on September 8

Andorra traces its independ-
ence back to She days of

CharianagDe
' Until now government in

Andorra bos’ been administered
by a General Council of 24
members ejected by tbe six

parishes and beaded by a syndic
chorea by tim'counciL Law is

administered by two “nears”
or judges appointed by each of
the Co-Princes, and convicted
criminals are sent no French
prisons.
The- franchise has always

been- very Unrated although it
was encoded slightly after a
bloodless revaHution in 1933.
The first poll of the beads of
family would seem to indicate
that iMKversri suffrage will be

Spaniards

urged

to work and
save more
From William Chislett

Madrid, Nov 3
Scoor Suarez, the Spanish

Prime Minister, left here this

morning for Bonn on the final

leg of his gout of the EEC capi-

tals after appealing to Span-
iards last night n> support his
economic pact with die
Opposition.

In bis first televised speech
since tbe June general ejection,

be urged Spaniards to make
saoificies for the economic
pact of austerity measures to be
successful in righting what he
described as a “ grave situa-

tion”. They should work harder
and save more.
“Spam can no longer allow

tiie luxury of losing millions of

work hours a year and one of

the lowest rates of productivity
in Europe,” be said. Four main
steps would be taken:
1. The amount of money in cir-

culation would not increase by
more than 17 per cent next
year.

2. There would be a wage ceil-

ing of 22 per cent.

3. Price increases would be kept
ro tbe same amount.
4. Tax reforms would fall

heaviest on those who earned
the most.

If all these points were ful-

filled, Spain’s huge balance ai
payments deficit, expected to

reach 55,000m (£2,S00in) by the
end of the year, would be re-

duced and the present inflation

rate of 30 per cent would come
down.
Tbe opposition parties have

reiterated their support for the
pact, with warnings from rhe

Communist and Socialist

leaders that they would be very-

exacting in making sure thar

the Government fulfilled its

side of the bargain.

Senor Suarez said there were
no magic formulas. Pacts would
be useless in spite of the many
votes behind the parties which
signed, unless all Spaniards
threw their weight behind them.

It was essential to resiore
confidence so that investment
would starr again, be s.rid.

Police in the Basque country
were searching today for three
men who last night shot dead
a police sergeant outside his

.home In Inm.

Strike stops all

Itatian flights

Rome, Nov 3‘.—A strike by
customs officers and airport
firemen halted all ffights in and
out of Italy today. The stop-
page was part of a 24-hour walk-

,
out by 300,000 government

|

employees after a breakdown in

I
pay negotiations.—Reuter.

Bonn stops Schleyer file

becoming a best-seller
From Patricia Clough
Bonn, Nov 3
The West German Govern-

ment has found, to its astonish-

ment and discomfort, that its

somewhat dry, 224-page volume
documenting the Schleyer kid-
napping -and Lufthansa airliner
hijacking has become overnight
the most sought-after book m
the country.

All 800 copies of the first

edition were snapped up after

it was made available to the
press. Parliament and public
yesterday . and many people
were turned away.
As Herr Klaus Bolling, the

Government spokesman, was
telling a press conference that
there was “ no question ” of any
large scale publication of the

volume, orders were beginning
to pour in.

The Government press office

began to change its mind when
a representative of a Munich
publishing house turned up with
plans to put 50,000 copies of
the documentation in paperback
on the market by next Monday
He was told that Government

was strongly opposed to the
commercial exploitation of this

particularly serious subject.

Moreover, it was pointed out,

copies printed by the Govern-
ment were free.
The press office is now plan-

ning to print as many copies
as are needed. “From next
week every citizen who asks for
one shall have one free”, a
spokesman said.

German officers

to learn more
political history
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Nov 3 .

West' German officers will

soon get better instruction in

political history and civics as a
result of recent antisemitic in-

cidents, Herr Georg Leber, tbe
Defence Minister, indicated to-

day.
Civic awareness is an indis-

pensable requirement for ser-

vice in the Bundeswehr, - be
said, speaking at an . officers’

college at Neubiberg, near
Munich, where 11 young
officers played at * burning
Jews ” and sang Nazi songs
during a drinking session
earlier this year.

Six of tbe officers were dis-

charged and a court is examin-
ing the Ministry’s request for
the dismissal of five more
senior ones. Disciplinary action

Is being ' taken against their

superiors for failing to punish
them and to report the inci-

dent

Twinned towns
issue call

for civic unity
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 3

Civic power to counter-
balance tbe superpowers was
suggested as a solution to the
world’s problems at the Ninth
World Conference of Twinned
Towns meeting at PoinroS-
Pitre, Guadeloupe. More than
800 delegates from 50 coun-
tries caBed for a “new world
order” in which humaztiearian
considerations would be more
important than economic ones.

This will be the theme of a
publicity campaign to be
launched by thousands of twin-
ning committees throughout
the world. The conference
agreed on die slogan “Bock
the United Nations of coun-
tries with the united nations of
communes.”
The conference passed, unan-

imously, a manifesto raffing on
all communes in the world to
form grouped open cities free

for anyone to enter.

Swiss most trusted by EEC
inhabitants, poll finds
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, Nov 2

Swiss bankers’ hearts were
do doubt warmed today by (he

news that people in the nine
EEC countries trust the Swiss

more than anybody else ; just

as they seem to have more con-

fidence in the Swiss franc than'

any other currency.

That is
1

according to rf:e

results of a poll, reportedly

carried out bv National Gallup
instirnres ar the request of the
EEC commission, which arc

published today by the Zurich
Weltuiochc.
After the Swiss come the

Americans; Dutch, Belgians and
West Germans (equal), Danes.
Luxembourfiers, British. French.

Irish, Italians, Chinese and
Russians. •

The countries that put the

Swiss into top place were
Holland, Denmark, West Ger-

many and Britain. They were
not held in the same high
esteem by Ireland, Belgium,
France and Luxembourg,

la addition to its other
attractions, Switzerland now.
claims to house the world’s
largest conglomeration of red
wood ants—about 300 million
of diem. They occupy about
L20O ant hills up to 7ft high
over an area of 170 acres in

the Marchairuz region
The colonies, each containing

up to 300,000 worker ants—all

emulating, no doubt, die Swiss
example—are linked by mare
than 60 miles of paths.
Consuming up to 50,000

insects a day, the red ants
(Formica Ivgubris) have almost
eliminated tree parasites in

their vicinity. The conglomera-
tion. protected by law as are
all ant colonies here, is in a
nature reserve.

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

—

NON-SECRETAKIAL

Personnel
Officer
Alfred Dunhiii lid., manufacturers, whole-
salers and retailers of high quality

consumer merchandise, require a Per-
sonnel Officer (male or female) for their

head Office in St James's.
The successful candidate will assume

responsibility for a specific part of the
organisation, providing a personnel
service to line management with particular

emphasis on recruitment, employee rela-

tions, and the administration of the central
personnel office.

Candidates should be over 25 with
several years' formal personnel experience
in retailing and preferably have -IPM
membership.

We offer an excellent salary with other
benefits including a pension 'scheme.

.

Please write with CY to:
Mr. H. Fanartcfc, Alfred
DuntilB Ltd.. 30 Duke Street,

St, James’s, London, SW1.

oeoeeeeosoooeocooooo

1 Classified §

§ Advertisement §
5 Telephone sals# with some 2
2 editing and admin, rasoowi- 2
H Wlltlo*. Experienced person ”
„ offered unioue opportunity bv X
„ fashion publishers, W.C 1. X
X Part-time cons!tiered. Excel- 2
U lent salary and conditions.

JJ

§ PLEASE ’PHONE 8
s MR SHOOT §
8 637 2211 §
o e
ooooeepooooooooaeooo

SALES EXECUTIVE

Major
need* a de ucrsoa for ooa
of ttuflr banfltwO&o soiree. It

needs someone Ktth oww.
Oatr and dcuRofedton who
will present a preettga - PH
image and tor the right

penan. sound 84,000 puu
car. CaU Jackie at AO^rntwe
639 8747.

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSHLLiRS
S.W.l. Personal 26 + .

bound knowtodfla of boat in-dr.
IBM cypewrUer. Solar? ncaati-
BtUe.—Phonitone 930 1864.

ExramsNCBD nmutioit deco-
rator ro halo run small tnlcrtcr
Decorating buaineu and ebon.
Age: S3 10 35.—TW. 229 4170.

PROMOTION ftr soccteeful neao^
Oarer with experience In Irtnng
and mumgins RmOahed proper-
ties in Central London and at-

K*So. “KSS,
0reason, ernow st all lends
and pood teMptiom manner
essential. Usuel fnnse benefits.
Fop tmnwdure upanumcm

_ td. 01-139 7963.
T.V. P.A. tor major WA AdAtm
TTt eapmr tab for aonwone

la T.V, red dufcau rbwd
to bexsene a Pmtnco?. cat! P*raa
at AOvantBTB G29 5747.

• NURSE
BAHRAIN •

required Immediately for
lady member .of substantial and
respected Mimly in Bahrain.
Excellent Candidans. .food and
accommodation provided, re-
turn air passage pins c.
E7.000 p.a. tax dree.

Musi be '"s.U.Mft probably-
about no. wlt-NdidanL wtllr
a mature manner and prefer
ably experience OI nursing
terminal patterns-.

Please ring today Saturday

.

a .m . on cn-a-79 .77667.- 5428.

.

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT trquSvd.-
for Utnripr Decorators re fam*
Mm: roll -man only. Previous
experience not necessary.
genuine Interest In Oil* Paid -

ass- 4»£y

SECRETARIAL '

SECRETARY
required tor Overseas
|tpdmtt. Adslwiy. ^DetartaiPtu-
ppIKtuus should

pleasant personality and bo able
[q pfpee * good educational
tHcjuBTrond. Secretarial rttllls

adolaatflo. eWitty to wKfc on
own initiative essential.
Rtng 01-727 1203 or write

78 No iireg mu Gate
London *11 5LJ

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ..

BASED LEISURE
COMPANY _

Intelligent person to run Hotel
Barge Company operating on
French canals. This company( pert or a . Leisure Group
run to sctotI energetic round
Stan. The Successful candidate
nttret bo personable and hove

.
had formal secretariat training.
(Typing 60+ 1 . salary nw-

•
but pot less titan E3V600,

.

Ring Vanessa. 01-584 6773

SECRETARIAL

Secretaries
in advertising
Vernons, fitondly, fast-mowng, welW-stobHshed. Wool End adver-
Using agency. Iwb two interesting secretarial bonne both offering
career development prospects :

—

O) BUSY ACCOUNT 01RECTOR, shortly to tie joned by another
requires highly competent, personable secretary to work tor

1*yS?
1lrtn9 *floncy experience less important

than Interest and willingness to contribute.

(2) FINANCIAL DIRECTOR requires secretary with fB3t and accur-
a,

.

e-SE5? <lnctudlna ligure-tjrplnfl). shorthand and a capability

function**
“aun,inB ,e®pw,s,b,H,V ,or variety of adnMnlstrallvo

Fleeeg. ring: P«rtda Rob-Coltas. 01-637 1428, extension 5.

Bright

Junior Secretary

With -nice -leiapnone voice auo
good - trptaw lehorUtond not

lURli. would suit college
ar. Venr busy tntenuaonai

499 2840

WEST LONDON
: SECRETARY REQUIRED
, ;

ipurt-itaio considered
|

-.

Wo need a versatile person
'udtfa good HayUiU stalls,

- .who aan wortt as one or a
small loom. Wo arc a charity
covering Ute borough of Uani-

. nersniili. West Lendcm. We
’. have a volunteer bureau and

V; ™p a minibus. We provide

.

;:.,bift>rtnotloQ. coordbwflon and.
1 • ' '.support for local voluntary
./.* wflantemons and . trip- m
I..?' .

soctei ucvd . Am bnmu-
L-f £S*Sr*» “buy- nor less man
y £-5.000 p.a. « pro rata part-

.tllftfil.' -V t>nrttier- deta ils
. from the

;
General Secretary. ’ Hammer-

: . ; smith Volcuuaiy Services Colin,
cl]. 378 LUH* Rood. Fulham

S-H.e. -Rhone. ZB&.

* SECRETARY/CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

' BARBICAN
The Corporation of the Clry of
London requires a secretin/
clinical asstsiant to loin the

; - small maiumentent team of the
.
Barbican Arts ft Conference

- Ogttre which is due to opS in
12S2- *PPUcan« should be an

• amdant shorthand typist and
; be prepared to undertake a
wide variety or clerical duties

- ExceUemt tang tonn proapeeis
; to Hte managemunt team will

5? aspandtog diumaricaOT dur-
S&iil? ES 0,0 «?*" Modern

T
' fiffiSS Barbican and- moorgeie station*. Electric

: typowrlter. Salary

rent PhaaeJO 'avl^re. 'thoiSigm
axis 3ft or fid01638

EXCEPTIONAL

SHORTHAND TYPIST
required for HR author: mint,
mum period 01 3 monlhn
toocfcH project; exceitanr salaryad conditiona.

Please ring -186 83JQ

More appointments on page 1

7

art. publishing co,/ ;

Experienced Secretary to
help run art bogle and mages
line publishing comtuny ‘ Small
friendly officea In W.9.' Res-
ponsible etui ' tntoTMtlng . posl-

•'

ywt: Salary fiegolinMe
,

.

Tel. Odd J8B7 or 2S6 1747

PARTNER'S SECRETARY
rogulred by well Known turn i

Chartered Surveyors in Fleet S
Friendly atmosphere, pleesa

aala
c £3.300. 4 weeks holiday

PHONE MRS. RUDOLPH '

07-883 7444

PUBLISHING PLUS
Covant Garden bus the biller

lobs :

Editorial opportunities for
Graduate or - a level ptnon
with sec. skills.

Science PobdctUon. w C 1<
£2.730.

, . _
' Secretary with priidgctum evg.
rer Concnu Booti, u l.
£5.500.
Typist tullh PiiblultlKrWp foro rnonzha. protect or Cootftry
Books. £3.000 pro 1 rate.
Copy Cdllor with - Hook and
Editorial ..and Proof. Reading
r?0 . W.L., £3.500.

"
Senior ^feorpiajy. chairman'

' S-.M *1***1 “to* Tor Gnnusn

S ; 6 C '4 ' 50r4O.

COv'EhTT GftRDCN BUREAU« rieet at.. E.c.4
d83 763S

: POST IN
ADVERTISING A

PUBLISHING

,
P A- t«ui

^aka- A "Seenoctoco a - great - asset.

« Employment .Agency.)

KNIGHTSBRIDi
ESTATE AGEN

6
Parlnrrs SrcroLi rv r

Priefidly Rflauenpatuy dwlS^wiu?'

ha\-3- Priiai*- jmtinth

EXECUTIVE P.A.'4S'Et:
*4:003 WJ-'H .

->\ .

citanning .vrce-preaidwu. of
‘

who can anticipate,.
. ton .aum-

o»w> -rorrenonderrev -and_bi
diicreta. Own-oifkr. - ^ -

.12 'iAYGAR CARE pRS,’'
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From- Patrick Brogan -

Washington Noy 3 .•

The Committee on the Pre-
sent Danger, which consists of
experts in diplomatic and mili-
tary manners who are sceptical
oF detente, has obtained and.
issued - what is dearly an- upJ

to dace' draft of die strategic'
arm limitation agreement now
being negotiated at Geneve.' •

President Carter claims that
the two sides are near to an
agreement. . The ,committee
thinks that this is probably true
and that it would be a. disaster
for the United States.

Mr Paul Nfrze* 'himself a for-
mer senior official who helped
negotiate:; die first strategic
arms limitation agreement, gave
details this week. The main
points are asfollows:
Hiere will be a treaty (Salt

2V, a protocol and a statement
of principles. The treaty will
run for eight years, presumably
from the date of expiry of the
previous agreement, October 3,

1977. It stipulates that the
total number of strategic
nuclear launch vehicles
(SNLVs) will initially be limi-
ted to 2,400 for each aide. The
Unified States proposes that
they should be reduced to 2,160
bv 1980, the Soviet Union to
2^50 by 1932.

As far as this category of
weapon is concerned, ICBM
mean rockets with a range of
over 5,500 kilometres (3,410
miles). The two sides hove yet
to agree to the lower range
limit for SLBMS which would
bring them into this category.

Of these 1320 MIRV vehicles
the number of ICBM is to be
limited to 820 and the number
of SLBM will be between the
380 proposed by the United
States and the 430 proposed by
die Soviet Union. The rest
would be bombers carrying
Cruise missiles. Of the 820
ICBM, the Russians will be
allowedto keep their present
umber of large missiles

(MLBMV vrtiich is either 326 ofr

328,-accordiug to the way they
are ’counted.
. . No- future missiles 'heavier'
thap. iii'e Soviet SS18 wDl be"
-permitted In future- and 'ail
-missiles heavier than '-the SS19
will be - considered, MLBM. -

Hie Soviet Backfire bomber
is not considered «j be an
SNLV. The Russian say. that its

present- range is 2j&0 kilo-
tnetres 'and that its extended
version will stffi not be able to
reach the United Stares and
return without refuelling. They-
will promise bo: to use it as an
interedotin esifial bpmber. • •

No Cruise .missiles wisfc a
range beyond 2,500 kilometres
wffl be permitted* and .'none,
with a range greater- than 600
kilometres may be Tested or
deployed - from submarines

.
or

the ground. They must aH .be.
launched from bombers.
The Russians want to forbid

tiie transfer of any strategic
arms equipment or tecfanoifiogy

-

to third countries (such as.
Britain).
The Geneva protocol would

concern testing future missiles
with both sides wanting to
reduce the next stage in the
arms race. The statement -of
principles would concern tar-
gets for a subsequent treaty.
Our Geneva Correspondent
writes : The comprehensive test
ban negotiations between
American, British and Russian
delegations are adjourning to-
morrow and will resume in
December for what may be a
successful final session.
With Soviet acceptance - of

the inclusion of peaceful
nuclear explosions in a treaty,
the way is open for a com-
promise on its initial duration.
Moscow, with an eye on the

Chinese and' French tests, is

reported to be still considering
this. But a senior American
negotiator- said that from his
standpoint “ it’s not a function
of time, it’s a function of what
happens ”.

MrMmtoff
causes

in

Peking, -Nov 3.-—Mr Dom
-Muuoff* the- .Maltese - Prime

. Minister, caused a sensation in
Peking; tonight

. when .- he
attacked the Soviet Union at a
banquet and provoked ia. walk-
out. by-.% Vhasilx .Tolstikov,

the- Soviet Ambassador, • and
Eastern,block • representatives.

It was 'the first- time, ohser-

. vers could' -recall jthat an
official. . guest ' of : China had
brought about such a. waHtout-

- This
;
land .of protest-. is pro-

voked normally by the Chinese
-V Mr MinroEf. said: “In' the
histoty- of :the Mediterranean,
which is slowly but steadily
-emerging} « will be recorded
that, although the Soyiet Union
has, much to gain militarily by
.Malta’s .single-handled . efforts
-to drive.out -Nam from her soil,

-the - Soviet Union remained
- aloof and denied. Malta even
the most rudimentary- exchange
of trade- and information.'”
Ax these words. Me Tolstikov

stood up and.' wafted out;
followed by the envoys of East
Germany, Poland, Hungary,
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Mon-
golia and Cuba..
Mr Miotoff went on to say

that-" in sharp contrast" to the
Soviet attitude toward Malta
“the generous deeds of the
brave people of China.” stood
out. He mentioned ..Chula’s

achievements -in Malta, includ-
ing one of the biggest ship
repairing docks m southern
Europe and “seminal factories
giving employment to thousands
of Maltese workers *.

Mr Miotoff deoMmced -what
he called “underhand opera-
tions “ aimed at topping -his
government before 1979, when
the British military base on the
island has to close down.
Mr Mintoff made a plea for a

" new and free Mediterranean ”

and peace in the region, based
on cooperation between Europe
and the Arab countries and a
military withdrawal by the two
superpowers.—Agence France-

General Chand and Lord Carver leaving Mr Smith's office yesterday.

Lord Carver
in talks

on transition
Salisbury, Nov 3.—-Talks be-

tween British' end United
Nations envoys and Rhodesian
Government officials today
broadened to include consti-
tutional issues

.

involved in
Anglo - American settlement

Field Marshal Lord Carver,
the . British '

- Commission er-

dessgnate, and General Prem
Chand, die United Nations
special representative, -who
yesterday bad lengthy talks on
ceasefire problems with military
leaders, met cdvib&n officials

for tbreeeadotalf hours at
the office of Mr Ian Smith,
the Prime Minister.

“ Conversation was mainly
about non-military matters and
related to transitional arrange-
ments", a source dose to the
talks said. “ They included
giving answers to some of the
questions (on the Anglo-
American proposals) raised by
the Rhodesians some time ago.”

Before today’s talks began,

Lord Carver was asked by
jomnafists if progress was being
made. “Oh yes”, he replied.

Lord Carver said later he had
not yet met Mr Smith and did
not know if be would meet him
before leaving, probably on
Saturday. Asked how today’s
talks went, he replied; “fm
not commenting at all.”

The source said a “ good
mood” prevailed at the talks.
It appeared that they were tak-
ing place in a cordial atmos-
phere as tile British have
planned a reception tomorrow
night for all Rhodesian officials
involved in various meetings.-—
Reiner.

Bank robber
frees hostages

and gives in
Montreal, Nov 3.—A bank

robber armed with a high-
powered rifle surrendered here
last night after holding police
at bay for half a. day, by
threatening to loll boscages
Heavily - armed policemen

finally trapped the gunman fn
an block of flats after a chase
Through Montreal’s -northern
suburbs.
He had left the bank with

some of his original 11 hostages
and an undisclosed amount of
money. Police, .used a helicop-

ter to track his movements as

he commandeered - several

vehicles including a taxi.

His last hostages, two women,
were freed just tefore he wnt
into the flats, police said.

Th drama begat when police

responding to a dlent alarm at

ri, e Banque .
Canadietme

Nationale found'the man
_
bold-

ing ii people a rifle-point in

die vaults.'—Re*®*’

Carter embarrassment at

conflicting statements
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Nov 3
The White House has been

endeavouring to explain away
an apparent contradiction in

statements made by President
Carter and Mr Griffin Bell, the
Attorney-General.

Last September, the Presi-
dent told a press conference
tint he had cot discussed the
Helms case with the Attorney-
General. Mr Bell informed the
press on Tuesday thar, in fact,
he had discussed it with the
President in July. ... - ; .

Mr" Richard Helms, rs 'the
-former Director of the Central
Intelligence Agency who had
misled various congressional
committees On intelligence
matters in oroer to protect the
agency. He pleaded “no con-
test” to two nunor charges on
Tuesday and will be sentenced
tomorrow, probably to a sus-
pended jafi term.

The question of what to do
about the Helms case was a
very difficult one for the
Attorney-General, end has been
much discussed by the public
for the past few years.

The discrepancy between the
^.resident’s and Mr BetTs

. state-
ments is very embarrassing for
a man who- promised so often
that he would never lie to the
American people, nor give a
misleading statement to the
press. The White House expla-
nation is that the President
assumed .that everyone knew
about his -meeting wrih Mr Bell
in July, .and wbet> Mr Career
said then:' “He has not con-
sulted with me ", be meant that
Mr Bell had not consulted him
recently.
The New York Times, which

Claims to publish all the news
that is fit to. print, observes
tins morning that it did not
record the July meeting.

Man who leaked Pentagon Papers
questions right to conceal lies
By Pefier Strafford

Tbe controversy that broke
our in the United States in 1971
with tbe- publication of tbe
Pentagon Papers is being
brought to Ere again by the
BBC; and Dr Daroefl ESIsberg,
who gave the doousnietus to 77ze
New York Times

,

has made a
scout defence of hm action

Dr EBsberg’s remarks are
made for a BBC Radio 3 pro-
gramme called “The Story of
the Pentagon Papers” to be
pat out on Sunday. He explains
his own. background dealing
with American policy in Viet-
nam, and be asks whether offi-

cials bad the ri^»t “ to keep
their mouths silent about the
lies that had been cold that They
knew of, about the crimes that
had been committed, about the
BSegaficies, about the deception
of the American public”.

By 1971, be says, he had
come to realize that he had

been very wrong in
that he had the ri£* to cone
ail nhdfl information from the
public.
He describes bow he used to

remove documents from his
office at the Rand Corporation
in the evening, photo-copy than
and return diem in the mono-
nag. Altogether there were
7,000 pages, which be copied
wnh the help of Mr Anthony
Russo, and occasionally bis son
and daughter.

His original plan was to have
the Pentagon Papers revealed
in congressional hearings, and
be was in much with Senator
FuHw%e3h: about that. But time
dragged on, and be went to The
New York Times.
The Pentagon Papers were an

official study of the causes
of American invndvement in
Vietnam and they showed the
steps by which successive
administrations bad become

more involved. Publication of
long extracts in The New York
Times caused a national sensa-
tion.

In Britain, of course, die
wfaole episode could never have
come about, a point made by
tbe programme. However com-
pelling the reasons for publica-
tion might seem to some latter-
day Dr Ellsberg, the Official
Secrets Act would prevent it
Even in the United States, Dr

Ellsberg says, be thought that
what he was doing was illegal.,

He thought he would be sent
to prison tor it but decided to
do all be could to have the
documents published.
An ironic point brought out

by the programme is that the
man who originally edited tbe
papers. Mr Leslie GeB>, never
expected anyone to read them.

Mir Robert McNamara, the
Secretary of Defence, asked tarn
in 1967 to prepare the papers.

Tories ‘would give no

respite to S Africa
5

From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Nov 3
Mr John Davies the Opposi-

tion spokesman on foreign
affairs, has cold the South.

African Government that it

would be wrong to dunk that
if a Conservative government
were elected in Britain there
would be a change in approach
to the “ intrinsic problems ” of
South Africa.

1 Mr Davies, who had an hour-
long meeting yesterday with Mr
Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister, informed jour-
nalists in Johannesburg today
that he had told him no British

government would let South
Africa “off die hook of

apartheid ”.

So long as the policy of
separate development- in its pre-

sent form was pursued, there
would never be a “fair hear-
ing” for South Africa in the
West, Mr Davies said.

He -was speaking at the end
of a long-planned visit hurriedly
brought forward after the South
African Government’s banning
two weeks ago of 18 Black. Con-
sciousness organizations; the
closure of two newspapers, and
the detention without trial of
more than 40 black atmvisits.

Mr Davies said he had
pointed out to Mr Vorster and
other Government Ministers
that the way the South African
Government bandied its many
internal problems appeared to
suggest that it deliberately did
nor want Western support.
He said : “ The first reaction

was the immediate delivery of
a diatribe about double stan-
dards. But later there was
greater understanding. I think
the point has got somewhat
home how best to treat prob-
lems here and if I were lucky,
it might produce some results.”
Mr Davies described bis talks

with Mr Vorster as “lively and
sometimes quite boisterous
His encounter with Mr R. F.

Botha, the Foreign Minister, had
been “more emotional”.

He said he had come to South

Africa to get information and
co give it and also to come to

his own conclusions about why
Mr Vorster had called an early
general election for November
30.

He bad concluded that apart

from the fact thar Mr Vorster

bad chosen to go to “ the active

electorate « present” while the
opposition was in disarray, the

underlying purpose was to have
a strong mandate for a rela-

tively nide liberalizing policy.

Mr Davies said he had made
it dear that the way South
Africa currently handles its

interna!] problems made it

appear that It deliberately does
not wane Western support. “It
cuts the ground from under
our feet. It must give more
attention to seeking to handle
affairs either to encourage
agreement or silence at best ”,

he said.

Of tbe widespread ban Dings
and detentions last month, Mr
Davies said he was not aware
of the circumstances that had
led to the Government's action

but his own personal view was
that he would have “ leant over
backwards to avoid the
measures " the South African
Government had taken,
i Mr Davies is the latest of
severaJ Conservative MPs ro

have visited South Africa. He
said his trip was arranged
partly through the South Afri-
can Foundation, an influential

propaganda organization, but
was not in any way an expense
to the British taxpayer. His
main task was to report back ro

Mrs Thatcher and the Shadow
Cabinet.
He has met one black leader

in South Africa, an education
official in Soweto. He flies to

Rhodesia inmorrow for talks
with white political and busi-
ness spokesmen.

Minister

challenged

over ban
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Nov 3
The Government was accused

today of trying to conduct a
trial from election platforms of
the banned black newspaper,
The World, and its editor, Mr
Percy Qoboza, who is detained
without trial
Mr C. L C. Hewitt, managing

director of the Argus Company,
which owns The World, chal-
lenged fibe Government to test
whether its reasons for the
banning and detention would
stand up m court

_
He was reacting to an elec-

tion speech last night by Dr
Piet Koornhof, Minister of
Sport and National Education,
who said the Government had
had no option but to take the
action it did after it had re-
peatedly warned Mr Qoboza
that iris newspaper was “ trying
to force anarchy into Soweto ”.

There had been four Cabinet
meetings on the issue. Dr
Koornhof said, and Mr Qoboza
had been personally warned by
Mr Vorster, the Prime Minister.

UN will ban
S Africa

arms today
From Our Own Cofrespondeut-
New York, Nov 3
The United Nations Securit;

Council is expected to introduc
a mandatory embargo on arm
sales to South Africa by th
weekend.
The final decision, which I

expected to be taken umm-
mousJy by the 15 members o
the council, follows an agree
ment in principle at a prival
meeting yesterday on the draf
text of a resolution calling fo
such a ben. The text, with th
exception of a few mino
d erails, has been approved b
the 49-nation African block a

the United Nations.
The new text goes a considei

able wav to meeting Africa
demands for more striagen
conditions than the Wester
nations were originally willip
to concede.
The anus embargo will not

be permanent (the West wouli
have preferred an initial six
month ban followed bv
review): It will include a reviet
of masting weapons licences

Court to hear Kennedy assassination allegation
From David Cross

New York, Nov 3

A former Wangate burglar

is awaiting trial toe on charges

that he threaten! to kill a

former woman Sf to stop her

allegations that tuvas involved

in die assassinatioof President

Kennedy.
Mr Frank Stuff, who served

a short prison seence for his

part in the Wateste break-in,

was arrested in rw York on
Monday at the one of the

former' spy, Miss >ita Lorenz,

who claims to urceen a lover

of Dr Fidel Cost the Cuban
leader. Mr Siurgi-as released

from jail yesterdon bail

Tbe authority here are

apparently taking iously Miss

Lorenz's story thMr Sturgis

threatened her 1 Mr
_

Alan

Eroomer, an assnt district

attorney, say* Mrurgis told

Miss Lorenz that » company
i CIA) would toke-e of her

”

if she failed mange her

story.

Miss Lorenz, who is soon co
pubish a book based on her
life, is reported to have told
investigators for the qwom&tee
on assassinations of the House
of Representatives that together
-with Mr Sturgis and Mr Lee
Harvey Oswald, the reputed
killer of President Kennedy,
she drove to Dallas from Miami
a few days beEore the assassina-

tion. Mr Sturgis, she main-
tains. introduced her to Oswald,
.and they studied maps of Dallas
at a meeting held in Miami’s
“ Havana town ". She says,

however, that she left Dallas
before the shooting.

Members of the House com-
mittee have refused to confirm
or deny whether any evidence
has been given them by Miss
Lorenz.

According to the New York
Post, which interviewed her
yes:erday, Miss Lorenz is being
guarded by armed detectives in

her flat. Tbe police officers

are tasting her food to make

sure k is not poisoned, she said.
Miss Lorenz, who was photo-

graphed aiming a pistol at an
imaginary target, told tbe news-
paper she did not like being
threatened. “I can be danger-
ous ”, die said. “My daughter
can be dangerous- Fm very
proud of my daughter for pro-
tecting me. ft

The daughter. Miss Monica
Mercedes Pdrez Jimdnez, aged
15, whose father is reputed to
be the former Venezuelan dic-

tator, Marcos Pirez Jimfinez;
was arrested and then released
to the custody of her mother
for carrying a loaded pistoL
She claimed she bad obtained
the weapon, to protea her
mother.
Nat surprisingly, Mr Sturgis

disagrees with Miss Lorenz’s
version of what happened. His
lawyers claim that Miss Lorenz
invited him to come to New
York from Miami, where he
now. lives, and even paid the
air fare.

At yesterday’s bafi bearing,
one ct bis lawyers protested
that someone was trying to
crease a case of “international
intrigue” He accused Miss
Lorenz of staging cite arrest to
generate some uroely publicity
for her forthcoming book.
Another lawyer for Mr Sturgas
said his client knew Miss
Lorenz from die days when he
was running the Cuban Air
Force fix: Dr Fidel Castro.

Mr Sturgis has also denied
that he ever met Oswald mid
that be was in Dallas on the
day that President Kennedy
was shot. He maintains he was
at home in bed in Miami
He concedes, however, that

Moss Lorenz worked for him
from 1959, providing informa-
tion about her lover, pr Castro.
Site gave him military, and
political information about tbe
Cuban leader, hesays.
A long-time adventurer, Mr

Sturgis maintains that he broke
with Dr Castro a long time ago
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IFYOUSMELL
RING IIS

If yoneJlgas, rememberthe simple safety rules:-

*Domoke ornsenaked flames.

* Doiperate electrical switches-on or off.

*Do i doors andwindows.
^Theeckthatyou haverit left thegas onand unlit-

orthat a p:ight has notgone out.
.

ifyuspecta gas leak,turn offthe supply atthe

meter-a^portthe leak.Do this at once.

Theiber's in the telephone directory under Gas-

and we'icall 24 hours a day.

Well cquickly and dealwith the problem. And if you

smell gas at or inthe street^ please report it at once.

Don't leavesomeone else.

Ask dt yotsflsshowroom for ourfree

fcaoJcJct ‘Help/To Gas Safety, v/hich_

describes lka fiz of services weprovide.

BRITISH
GAS

Vatican presents

formal plea

for jailed prelate
Jerusalem, Nov 3.—president

Katzor received a formal re-

quest from the Vatican, today to

release the Greek Cathotic

Archbishop Hzlarion Capucd
who as serving a 12-year jail

sentence for smuggling weapons
to Arab gaerriltes in IsraeL

Government sources said that
Mgr William Carey, die papal
representative in thie Holy Land,
gave President Kamr a note
from tbe Pope, seeking the
Archbishop's release on human-
itarian grounds.

It is thought that he will be
deported to Rome by the end of
this week, although he ex-

pressed the wish that he be
allowed to enter the Trappist
monastery in Lasroun, outside

Jerusalem, in a letter to an
Arabic-language newspaper yes-

terday-

Israel considers the Pope’s
note as a de facto recognition
of Jerusalem's status as the
Israeli capital, the sources said.

—upr.

Gny Lombaido is

critically ill

Houston, Texas, Nov 3-—Guy
Lombardo, the band leader, was'

in critical condition in hospital

here today with complications

which developed after be under-

went open heart surgery in

September. He is 75<—Reuter.

GermanTrade fairs
The work! market places

Where supply meets demand

1978
January

ll.-'TS. Haimtexiil - Int. Fair tar Hama and
Hoosshold Townes, Frankfurt

17.

-22. Int. FUrnltura Fair. Coloan*
21.-29. boot — Int Boat Show, DOsaaldorf

27.

-5. 2. Int. Green Week, Berlin
30.-3. 2. ISM - Sweets and Biscuits Fair,
Cologne

' Febraaiy

B.-15. Int Toy Fair, Nuremberg

15.

-18. DOMOTECHNIGA - Int Fair for
Household Appliances, Fittings, Components,
Cologne

16.

-22. CONSrmUCTA - Int Building
exhibition, Hanover
13.-19. int Housewares Fair, Cologne
19.-21. Int Hardware Fair, Cologne
23.-29. ISPO - Int Sparta Equipment Fair,
Munich
25.-1. 3. Int Leelhergoods Fair, Offenbach
2B.-2B, Int Men's Fashion Weak. Cologne

28,

-2. a. Frankfurt Fair with Int Fair for
Musical Instruments, Frankfurt

March

4.-12. int Tourlam-acdange, Berlin
£-12. INTHERM - Int Fair for Energy end
Engineering. Stuttgart
10.-12. Int Fair CHILDREN and YOUNG
PEOPLE, Cologne

10.

-1EL Jntomorae — Int. Exhibition for Hotels,
Catering, Bakeries, Hamburg

11.

-44. IGEDO — Int Fashion Fair, DOseeklorf
11.-19. IHM - int Handicrafts Fair, Munich

18.

-20. GDB - Int Footwear Fair, Duoseldorf

ApfK
z-e. int Faeiilon.Falr, Munich

U. Int Fur Fair, Frankfort
7.-10. iwa - Int Fair tor Hunting and Sporting
Anna, Nuremberg

7.

-11. BiroSftop — Fitting — Advertising —
Selling. Dfluddorf
13.-27. Hanover-Fair, Hanover
23.-27. igedo - int Fashion Fair, DSsseidorf
26.-4. 5. 1LA - int Aerospace Exhibition,
Hanover
3BM. 5. DLG - Int Agricultural Show,
Frankfurt

29.

-2. 5. OPTICA - tat Fair for Ophthalmic
Optics, Stuttgart

Mar
28.-31. Interstotf — Fair for Clothing Textiles,

Frankfurt

30.

-2. 6. FAB - Exhibition for HoapKal
Equipment Supplies. Hamburg
30.-4. 6. 1NTERFORST - Int Exposition of
Technology of Forestry and Forest Industries,

Munich

June

4.

-11. ftVC - int Exhibition laundry - Dry
Cleaning, Frankfurt

5.

-10. 1FAT- Int Sewage. Refuse Engineering,
City Cleaning Exhibition, Munich

8.

-14. INTERPACK — Int Fair tar Packaging
Machinery, Packaging Materials, Corrtoctionery
Machinery, Dfissekfon

inode Fair. Offenbach

Aminat

26.

-30. Int.

27.

-49. fnt Hen's Fashion Week, Cologne
27.-30. Frankfurt International Fair, Frankfurt
aa.-a S. Overseas Import Fair, Berlin

September

10.

-13L IGEDO - Int. Fashion Fair with IGEDO
DESS0US. Dusseldorf

11.

-15. SECURITY - Int. Security Exhibition,
Eseen
15.-20. IK0FA — fnt. Fair of the Food Industry,
Munich

15.

-21. photokina — World Fair of Photography,
Cologne

16.

-21. German Industries Exhibition, Berlin
23.-25. GDS - Int Footwear Fair, DDsseldort
23.-26. IFMA — Int Bicycle. Motor Cycle
Exhibition, Cologne _
23,-27. eutomechanika - Int Fair for
Equipment lor Motor Car Workshops, Service
Stations. Spare Parts. Accessories, Frankfurt

23.

-30. SMM - Int Exhibition. Ship. Machinery,
Marina Technology, Hamburg
30.-8. io. interboot — InL Boat Show,
Frledrichshalan

OCtOtMT

l.-O. 6POGA — Int Fair of Sports Goods,
Camping Equipment Garden Furniture.

Cologne
1.-3. int Garden Fair, Cologne
1.-5. int Fashion Fair. Munich
13.-16. Int Fair CHILDREN and YOUNG
PEOPLE, Cologne
IB.-23. Frankfurt Book Fair, Frankfurt
19.-23. InL Boat Show with EMTEC, Hamburg
22.-2S. IGEDO — Int Fashion Fair, Dusseldorf

24.

-29. ORGATECHNIK - InL Office Fair for

Fittings and Equipment, Cologne

November
9.-15. electronic* - fnt Fair tar Components
and Assemblies in Electronics, Munich.
21.-24. intetsioff - Fair for Clothing Textiles,

Frankfurt

German&ade fairs and Exhftiiioiis
Information: AimteNungs*.und Masse-Ausschuss der Deutschen wirtschaft 8. V. — AUMA

Undenstrasse 8f D-5000 Kdln 1, Tetefon (0221) 21.9021
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OVERSEAS,

UllitS claims Russians Egypt cuts Trend blamed forUS withdrawal from International Labour Organization

and Czechs among
its suppliers of arms
From Ian Murray
Paris, Nov 3

minority
suffering.

government

'

payments
to Russia

by £60m
Growing concern over politicization of UN agencies

From Edward Mortimer

guerrilla force in Angola, is

diamond and gold to
but witiiout arms) that 5,000 reduced next year from £70m Nations* mam agencies got '“'the" sbelvink of a main friendly, and no unduly

nuse money to buy Sonet ^0^ Cubans bad been sent in to flQm, the semiofficial new* worse? dedStion on vexatious issues face the two-

ESP ££ reiwrted *««-*- * 58;ftps®.£^sst ses^^-KT g-tsSttSS**''£* secretary, said here
visit to * tow, had Ttoagpewa_to be tteresult Sn -monT'fi<?*£e Hk* wSSd^i but 2SaKKS"I*Mr HoggS Mr Ben Whither. Dhector

3i«d*sH.'as' {^“JfaiSSas «msaki
• SS'

55 tain^Sh* Somalia.
,

pend nnil^endly .EWs pay. in the agencies is that the ILO Wrican^onstxiS^SilutiS ^EKK l5fo Sob's idwk and the pressure; far from being totally rampant.

InadoH with liiamnnHt. snld And Cubans and
. go*™*®J I

news to Ae Soviet Onion on was a_ special case; that it is fc^rirtere*f^CT
1970 to .

poKtfcaL^ld.
W

Thefost meeting of the United

but without arms) that 5,000 reduced next year from £70m
more Cubans bad been sent in to flOm, the semi-official news-

By Roger Berfhoud : workers? group, confessed him-’ "Perhaps There isless overt Both werejerfeetiar valid East European

SS *; 5 uSl“ 5* £\’»JE5S
!
B

Za
0,L „,

“^fbeoase of *e succea Cairo. Nov 3 cS^^TV^en- POHridati® had got SftJWSfmS The SK"!?** <£«£«&a'.M® srNSKSlSS ssSTSV-S ,siAiaA* “^SiSsS*.
Naftns' cam agencies got CniSd aa^cv has secured tie shelving, of a morn

.

fneadly. and no.undulj

r«^!k ** KWr tjeofSe* as reinforcements, and why paper
gumba, the group s foreign pr6sjdeor Neto, during Ms today,
affairs secretary, said here

recent ^sit to Moscow, had This
today. to release 3.000 Cubans of Pr£

Al-AJtram reported

try from north to south is
Somalia.
Cubans

loaded with diamonds, gold and forces be said, had launched military debts as from next often far from easy
preaous minerals. We are, in m against Vainton year. gST boftreS

^
The "big business” he said tember, bat, according to Ms tkmally been made in kind, in St woric of the agency con- rnnrisrixyn 0 f ArSwSkfiM in SSd

10
^* iSSiaEFil* serwas financing the movement’s figures, they had been outfought the form of “unrequited SnedT<md that S tS part Se ^ S£5 5? tJ5£J?L? iSZ

arms supply, which came from by Unite and had lost many trade”, on excess of Egyptian two years an attempt had been &W, n£ Ae SoSt iSSS*-many places including Czecho- men and a great deal of exports to the Soviet Union madeto reduce the danage A«JSri«?
Slovakia ami. the Soviet Uition. equipment ______ over Soviet exports to Egypt. SSd'hyjS?1m£to <S SgTSSa&^CStaSJ-»

bus7n£ ve^big business!”
*"* SLyKIm JFETloXTSsSZ w Imebetween ”Jretevant** yestigation. Finally, it shelved In* a book he has just deliv- tion (WHO), based in Geneva mission. ,on which he repre-

m. «w- l-sL- 1,0 ,,W ^JLfr u!fv“iL“dfl tn^ issues^attd tfae spea^al- coaisideradon of reports the ered to bis pubKsfafts (w be like thelLO. was for.some nne sents Bntmn was oner of the

By cDCtxasc, Mr J. A. G.
>ates of ICIf . the British

<l
Everyone, including the Rus- The Cubans themselves were So^e 35 >r ^t <rf E^pt*s ZSSWh di^mte in aS

sians, like dollars", he said, divided into three factions
: total exports to the Soviet agencies since 197*. Bv

C
^mtra !?

>5’

That was how boviet weapons tfiose who were trying to draert
; Union took the form, of cotton. The TLO is different because CoaL*^ rfT?T

were being used to fight com- those who were trying to net valued at £68m tins year. the
munist troops in the countty. back to HavMa: mi <he 4,ri In August President Ssdst lEo f^Ae tS
Mr Sangumha's visU to Pans group who announced that Egyptwould w^kere, thus eSES the thoo^fthe hS

seems the start of a propaganda
the ?,

ot export any more cotton to ideoflogicad divide between poliddzation Am
war by Umta (the National aew

,
6eason* W^tSn democracies with 1S74, when the

Union For the Total Indepen- CobanL Mr Sangumbia Earned wMdi began two wedcs ago. “gemane” trade unions and grow, with Sot
dence of Angola) to counter that Umta conarolled 10 of me ^ C0t0m ^ question is emotoyeiB, and the rest sttcmeN
claims made by the Angolan ^H“try

/!
1

16 provmcw. In tfa^e high-quality long staple cotton, MrCvril Plast ftraier een- treame
Government that .aid is being mok” Unite had ^ ^ Egypt 4uld have’ jTSLSTi SS, bT

Hants), he pupouxs four main membership of Ea«. Oeramny,
stages: the East-West polariza- which eventually joined in

tion prompted by Soviet entry; 1973. The Arab campaign
the Korean war, when the against Israel there reached a

United States tried to use the bizarre dknax last year, when

cue UiV| non «wft wnuv I**"" ww-—~ —
- a it,

ed by die question, of the best, he said, vfirh people loot.

iberehfiD of Ease Germany, ing at the situaoon in Uganda,

United States tried to use the bizarre dknax last year, when He. b^yostbat
United Nbtiteis for its own a WHO report saymg that big-sect diplomacy. w«li ifs

ends : the arrival of the Afri- health conditions in the West periodic wirfaholduig of annual

caps the developing world panlf and Gaza had generally contributions, is counter-pro-

u a fnrrer and deoarture inroroved xmder Israel’s occu- ductlve and plays into . Soviet

C’.kUUIO IIIUUC Uj »• a - -
-

Government that aid is being “berated zones
VJUVCI IIUICIU uidL <uu « . . .. , _ . Off, J- »» muiJ* iifiJin. OUVUIU umve
given to the guerrillas by South estebhdied 8G0 primary schools no difficulty in finding a hard-

ideo9ogica(l divide between politicL
Western democracies with 1974, i“ gemane ” trade unions and group,
enpioyens, and the rest. port,

Sir Cyril Plant, former gen- Israel's

t~MMticization there had been in the anti-Israel campaign of the mrssible . - —^ ^ - -- — .—

.

with 1974, when the Arab-African Arabs, with Unesco as the first Hie United Nations Food the West and the United
and group, with Soviet block .sup- main target. and Agriculture Organization Nations and is one less aracu-

& -- ^.1 _ _ . a - V • Ml »
D m mm m il m X V W _ TV 1 *A flinlfA rFVlinfAr*irl0 tho Tiolo.

inad- hands. “America puliine out is

a tragedy. If damages the ILO,

strongly condeanned The Arabs skilfully chose as (FAO), based in Rome, has late voice countering the pole-

treatment Arab the main issues Israel’s excava- been spared

Africa and Israel.

His mission is to deny this

and to try to prove tha£ Unita

a » — a »iV i.i HJinj >LI UUUlllg d U(Q\1B

further 15 secondare sdioofi M*s been on the governiog there has been a' greater wilt' cles of great importance to status for the Palestine Libera- to the poiitiazat

w'th 120 teachers- body of the ILO since 1969 ingness to allow highly poh’t- non-Christjans, and Arab edu- tion Organization. The Soviet United Nanons,.

“a5 Ioni w there is in S5aw“ «d is chasm® of the ical issues to disappear. cation in occupied territories. Union does not belong, but helped to reduce it.

era] secretary of the Intend workers in the occupied terri- tions in Jerusalem, which the?
Revenue Staff Federation, who tones. Since then, he believes, claimed were destroying arti-
I 1 ' J 1 • ml 1 I.. MV- ... . .

excesses, miasing Arabs or Rus-

apart from the relatively rou- sians”, he said. The Americans

question of observer have, he believes, contributed

status for the Palestine Libera- to the politiazatiou of the— ** s— — t«— n— t rn ; «-aj wohATic rather than

derives its arms supply either rheVesen^e of «n ex- "P -
TOab

if
'E*™t

“T®*!/*
-

frum its own resources or From ^Sce of 24MO plaang cPjto“ »»th other
..an, ^icvM-aatlv h« petSHonary xorce ot exnnrtc or with hard-currenrvaid offered very discreetly by g^bST^ 3.0TO Soriet tro^ hard-cinrency

iou: some which officially recqg- ^n , lo anJ in^S5 _ M* .MBchml Sytenko, awbich tdnue, and all the manoeuvres *

SW2 ,,Kr-“.“ * Sitters Luanda STcff-s

he said, then you as much as mjiorinr nf the An colan expected to deal both With
sav you have lost the battle.” n*HnUi” he «ald

bilateral issues and with the

Nevertheless, he claimed that ^to Aba^, Nov 3.- ‘ ^fhere was growing awareness Ethiopia today denied aUega- -fSL tSSl 4SS*2LS
ithm Africa that Angola was tioas by President Siad Barre ^ JSsSSI^hf
a dangerous basnon of the 0f Somalia that between 10,000 SS? J£^5L«“«iS2S °J1*
’viet Union, a basoon of sub- ^ 15,000 Cuban soldiers were ^ i ^
ersion. ’

.
That was why the fighting alongside Ethiopian

people ”, he said.

Addis Ababa, Nov 3.

—

Ethiopia today denied aitlega-
vjrhin Africa that Angola was tj0QS by President Siad Barre
“ a dangerous bastion of the of Somalia that between 10,000
Soviet Union, a bastion of sub- and 15.000 Cuban soldiers were

South African Government was troops in the conflict in the
willing Unita to win—although Qgaden region.
J.- was very careful to say that
there had been no material aid
Tram there since the Angolan
war ended in 1975.

General jsarre maue rue June ; ^
allegations at a press cottier-

the agenda.
ence in Mogadishu this week.

pataii’s remarks at that time

visit from Mr Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, in
response tn Mr Fahmi's visit to

trom there since the Angolan eDCe in Mogadishu this week. ^war ended in 1975. A spokesman for the
S
a

He categorically denied that Ethiopian Ministry of Informa- J!!r
Unite received anv aid from tion said the SomaU leader was pS&JrSSSnw have ” t
Israel, but said that on the deploying “imaginary troops”
contrary U supported the “ just on Ethiopia's side because the president Sadat Mm«if
fight ” of the" Palestinians and war of aggression was not going I

hoped that a dialogue between well for Somalia. •
retUrBS ?-** fr<an -S®«di

Israel and the Arab”world could He repeated earlier assertions
1^Tnrnduris a <nluTion tn the nrnh- rti.f «nr nwfvfli. SBOfi leaders, sad tO dealproduce a solution to the prob- that Ethiopia was perfectly

lems of the Middle East. capable of defending its terri-
coordination

Mr Sangumba explained that torial integrity without outside I

^ /l.vmiL ii-nro ftnrdecnfw in hnln end rii/1 a Cnm«1i sin £****§• k , “ . * 4
. _ _his denials wire necessary in help and said a Somali defeat ^ wto M

the face of the “panic” srate- was certain, even though piaces in^Tway of peace/"
ments being made by President Ethiopia had experienced some y

,1^.
Neto because of the military initial setbacks. — Agence™« »U “ illegal and Franca Presse and Remcr.

In brief

Chicken “used

as football’
Denver, Colorado, Nov 3.—

A

high school football coach in

Iowa has been accused by the
Denver-based American Humane
Association of making bis young
players kick a chicken to death
to put them in a fighting mood
for a game.
The association, which has

asked the state attorney-general
to investigate the incident, said

the chicken had been painted
gold to simulate a golden eagle,

the symbol of the opposing
team. Some weeks ago, a school
football coach in Florida was
ordered to stop biting the heads
off frogs during pre-game talks.

Peking meeting

Dutch denounce Soviet
suppression of rights

ference appears to be waning ‘

>V •.T'
'

fast, and bus is reflected in the o » «4»4j » ••*••*,*. v V> . <u -x • jl v
relatively hasrd-lroe statonents
made by Mr Fahmi in an inter- Athens floods : Twenty-six people,
view many of them children, were drowned
Mr Fahim is quoted as say- in Athens and Piraeus on Wednesday

hi n^lt during a thunderstorm . which

thi pS EbenJZ *«W« flooding, fc OOO CMe .
Organization, “the conference woman and her three children were
will not be held, neither this trapped in a car and drowned. There
year or any other year”. are fears that the death toll may rise.

From Dessa Trevisan

Belgrade, Nov 3

In one of the roughest denun- , -

-

clarions of the violation of “P1
.
1?JESjftSJ?

human rights in the. Soviet L°“
U
„
r
f

Soviet Union : The Soviet group will not be held, neither
of Amnesty International year or any other year”,
appealed to Kremlin leaders to -~

v.

BkaaCeSsjr^Lv-*-*
Extensive damage was caused to build-

ings, roads and power stations. Cars,

buses and lorries were hurled against

walls or into ditches and large areas
were left without electricity or tele-

phones. Traffic was completely
disrupted and in one suburb of Piraeus

Hongkong, Nov 3.—Mr Han
Nien-Iung, China’s deputy For*
eign Minister, today met a dele-
gation of British business lead-
ers in Pelting, th New China
News Agency said. The head of
the delegation is Lord Roll of
Ipsden, with Mr William Rees-
Mogg. editor oE The Times, as
deputy leader.

200 cars were trapped by landslides:
The disaster area was visited yesterday Bombs hit rail,wave
by President Tsatsos while a ministerial - 1Ann_ „ N.„ X

Se
C
1?fmf^Lebry bom^«k.d 5T,rert?«d

the Prime Minister, declared a state part of a suburbafstarion here,
of emergency. Army engineers joined but a week-long strike by trans!
the police and the fire brigade in port workers appeared to be
rescue operations.

Union and Czechoslovakia pro- W
nounced at the Belgrade con-
ference reviewing the Heltinki -escn°e“ ^ “** stat- 68

-
a

u.c “ temporary measure for the
agreement Mr Joop^ van der

defen^ 0
*

f society” contra-

psvehiatry against polmcal „
dissidents and suppression of Paraguay : In an appeal to Pre-

p:
Editor of Bhutto group

’£ paper held in custody

Freed rebel will UN appeals to all nations
fight on * :

subsiding after
Government took
on pay negotiation

f* military
tough line

fOT socialism to curb hijacking
From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, Nov 3

>a printing On account of the
seizure of the Peoples Founda-

Coloinbo, Nov 3.—Mr Robsura New York, Nov 3.—The - and separate action ” to ensure
lanunau, nov a seizure oi me reopies rounda- Wijeweera, 34-vear-old revolu- United Nacwns

.
oenerui ukh passengers, crew ana mr-

The editor of the Lahore edi- tion Trust which was previously tionary, was released yesterday Assembly today condemned the craft are not used as a means

Mrs Gandhi ttsrt

Delhi, Nov 3-pfrs Gandhi,
the former Prile Minister,
was slightly huj below her
right ear when lemonstrators
hurled stones i Karnataka

religious freedom.
He spoke of psvchiatry clinics

being used for treatment of

people whose views were dif-

ferent frpm the official one.

General chat passengers, crew and air- state, southern Iaia, Samacbar
ned the craft are not used as a means news agency rented.

wuSJTtSd ? faSS
e
5f

e
iJS I

and remanded ki custody Pu«d in ihe K^adu_ ffigi 1 finue the
_

juggle create^ a I re^hition“ldc^ted on“T^sda^
--j I mml next week. by Mrs Nusrat Bhutto,

j
truly soaalist system in Sn | ^ cnPri^ mJMmi r«™*r.
Lanka.

The obligation to follow the ”
. “r_ n

- v
nrocedurM next week. Court by Mrs Nusrat Bhutto,

government line of thinking.
JJjJ h lz was tto second time that jjfe of the former Pnine

Sr van der Volk said, seemed SolirioS*S tan£Sri£i5?ft ^ Syed Badraddin had been ^ <*axnnan of the

by ks special political coamm-

tee, tfie Assembly appealed to

Mfirwa-K ^r.rrr^.'r aissms £s»dha,*s
fs- StiSSr&srSi i^^sss^ssrs: SLse« .Viv the

“‘^“accused the Soviet Union S'/'in‘SSS.a.^S ffl S^JfS^SSS 3P3&A Joe^o;
pV.cinr. „ firm r^rrid-rivp hand ^Tuers are in prison or have raVfm tn a now sources said. With Mr Bad- “ ?

vern?w.?
ie Ior^ier W “?“ Lane Pilots’ Associations Hnustnii Nn,

It also called on the Mon- TODlist dies i

treal-based ICAO, a United Tel Avi _ J7VNations agency, tn undertake can tourist! Mr
.‘S?"L

e
5°'S

M the Holder, ogUVsecurity of air travel. Govern-
ments were asked to carry out
“serious studies of the abnor-.
sencrus studies ot me aonor-

mal^mation related to hijack- SVfaSf^m
i

-

he item was added to the
^ ^d

Tourist diesi plane
Tel Aviv, Nov —An Ameri-

can tourist, Mr alter Carrow
Holder, aged 60 tied after a

-
heart attack on a il AJ aircraft
as it made an e rgency land- •

it Belgrade foort because
faulty comptsion system.

of using a firm, restrictive hand ?™er
?. hi Lahore and taken to a police sources, said. WiA Mr Bad- government'

against religious groups, dis- station. He was produced to- ruddin he is accused of pnnong
”

: : r j- national writers association J L.C._ . . ohiM-hnnaMo onnoccriminating against children in 21^? . .
WI

i!?5f
sv day before a martial law court objectionable stones. . . . .

schools, hampering parents in f
EN in New YtKk-A yew--

wi^ch remanded him. Also in custody are Mr Nazir He had been sentenced

their careers and arresting loiJS invesugatiou showed mat Musmoat is one of two Urdu- Naji, of the Urdu-language 20 years’ rigorous impnso
people just for tlieir personal gl wmc

Ts
werc m Frtsons m language newspapers owned by newspaper Hiyof. and Mr Altaf meat—Ageace Franco-Presse.

convictions.
55 countn«- Mr Bhrurto and ms family.

_
The Qoresfai\ editor of the monthly

Botii the Dutch and the Bel- Chile: Britain has no intention editor of the Karachi edition, Urdu Digest magazine.
_ _ _ m, . , ^ ,

>- 1«

«

f *e uniKd >w«. ' KUiritaissfts
The resolution called on all week in protest against the

Houston, Nov
aged 63, the
weight boxing c

tion
Joe Louis,
ter heavy-
non, bad a

Also in custody are Mr Nazir ^He had been sentenced to states^ to increase the exchange hijacking of a Lufthansa jet heart operation Ire
Naji, of the Urda-language 20 yearr rigorous imprison- of information designed to foil to Somalia and the murder of later reported liable ron!«
newspaper Hiyaf. and Mr Altaf meat-—Agence France-Presse. hijackers and to take joint its pilot.—Reuter. n0tL |

gians spoke of the Charter 77 of sending an ambassador back Mr Ibrahim Jalees, died of a . Police sources said Mr Lodhi
movement in Czechoslovakia to Chile while the present brain haemorrhage last week was arrested over a report of

Police sources said Mr Lodhi Third World TPTIOTt
is arrested over a report of

1UUU nuuu 1CrUU
where thousands of citizens, it regime, lasts, according to a shortly after the Army authori-

wjs ioid. werc prevented from delegation from the
_
Chile ties closed it.

exercising their professions be- Solidarity Committee, whidi met With its aster publications,

cause their opinions differed Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre- Hilal-c-Pakistan and Nusrat,

from the official one. tary. in London yesterday. Musawat has fared difficulties

tortly after the Army authori- a clash between police and
ss closed it. students who boycotted classes

With its sister publications, site.- the death of one of their

ilal-c-Pakist<m and Nusrat, colleagues in a road accident.

—

Musawat has fared difficulties Reuter. Zambia upgrades its squatter settlement

Dr Goldmann to retire as president

of the World Jewish Congress
From William Frankcl

New York, Nov 3

Dr Nabum Goldmann, who
has announced his retirement

from the presidency of the
World Jewish Congress, is the

last of the great leaders pro-

duced by East European Jewry.

Born S3 years ago in the

warmth and Jewish intensity of
the Russian pule of settlement.

Dr Goldmann received his

Jewish education there and in

1930 emigrated to Germany for

university studies. He has
doctorates in law and
philosophy. A Zionist from
childhood! he was already a
member of the Zionist Actions
Committee at the age of 2S.

Thereafter his rise was swift,

culminating in the presidency
of the World Zionist Organisa-
tion.

Libya tries to

help release

Sahara hostages

From Our Special
Correspondent
Lusaka'
Those of George
Have made bricks.
Bricks,
They call ’em soil cement.
Nice ones

ciently large stale to revive developing the existing com- routes for new
rite problem. Others like South munities. This association sub- ing of water
Africa, have brought in bull- sequently provided the basis for demolition of]
dozers mid simply swept die a new housing unit attached to way, the inhaUsquatter camps out of sight Lusaka cite council which was they are takm

,
kave been forced charged with the upgrading of sions, not iuthrough lack of resources co - squatter settlements. one else’®"oo nothing. The aim of the project, is to The self-heZambia, however, has provide ail people living in the scheme externadopted a more enlightened shanty towns with a tolerable of houses,

policy, particularly in Lusaka., standard of living based on the areas, a per
c

t¥t •***“*•' knowledge that, they now enjoy loan of up tow»e insufficient funds to pro- security of tenure. This means does the bu

and Nazi survivors. Dr Gold- From Our Own Correspondent So thick and heavy
mann will remain president of Paris, Nov 3
the Jewish Claims Conference

So cheap
So strong.

sanative international Jewish ‘ le
,

w 10 y^ls today for u
body for this purpose, and talks ivith President Gi,

of ks offshoot, rite Jewish d’Estaing on die fate of

Memorial Foundation. French hostages held bj

Despite his retirement from PoUsario Front in the We
the leadership of the WJC, Sahara. Major Jalloud

there is Hole doubt that Dr Colonel Gaddafi's right-

Goldmaim's personality is still n,B° “as been asked to

remarkable. Physical and inter- a close study of the affair,

national vigour and his world- Yesterday he was in Algiers
J

wide friendships will ensure the where he bad rwo meetings with
|

10

Major Abdul Salam Jalloud, 5° strong,

against Germany, the repre- the Libyan Prime Minister, X°? Jar ^ 'u}use

unnnvA inn*m;rtion*l r*wi«h I flew to Paris today for urgent 0o
J±‘

or bUlldln,8 O house.

the plao-
pipes or the

“In this
1 are aware
»r_own decir

some-
amn said.
>ect of the

scheme extenfthe buildin
houses.

talks with President Giseard Th« upgrading of squatter vide everyone with even the that they must have adequate
d’Estaing on the fate of the settlements .may not -seem an most basic form of low-cost accommodation and access toT) t- I , f • nKmnnc tnhidM Fnr a nnn enna h/feieino Hta r n. U.. 1 _ r . . .French hostages held by the obvious subject for a jpop song, housing, the city council has basic infrastructure and social
Polisario Front in the Western y»t the song -above is one of embarked on a big project for services.

Sahara. Maior Talloud is several on toe theme of town- upgrading and improving its There are two main «ar»e

self, is

materials

ie overspill
in. obtain a
whichi. tf be
WOrfc lirm.

E to buy
two-roomed

There are two main parts to also ootain

house. PeoAroaming in
existing sqJ areas can

Colonel Gaddafi’s right-band S^P improvement which can squatter settiemente. The cost the project. The first is to pro- their hom
man and has been asked to make often be heard pulsating from ^25m^ over.a vide existing communities with together in.

to : improve
to club

ts for com-
wren uc ueuitu iiuukwu* *««** « k“>- ov«- .a viae existing communities with mppthpr iw Ins for «-r,m
among

a

the dusty streem of five-year period (half of it proper roots, runHm *5? SS benJSdi as X' - -
Lusaka’s sprawling shanty coming from the Work! Bank), security fighting.

S*EJ& Hs£Td
continuance of his personal President Boumediene. He has
diplomacy
people.

Jewish already discussed the matter
with M Guy Georgy, the direc-
mi. .h. rt.,.:

5prawi“fi S^S^^SxSStfSSft J
ligfating

» **oo« inxaSatioinled Water Lntowns. wnion is a reiaaively small dimes and community centres each home IGeorge is one of four large amount for the number of The second is to establish
m
A* |mnrn««io«*»

squatter townships which have people who will benefit -“overspill areas being ^

^

Zambia has experienced the which have to move out of basic. Theyl
sprung up round Lusaka since

mprovements
t are fairly
>tj fOr exam .

the li

ments
the it

t one-in

Dr Goldmann : Preeminent But I

In 1933 he left Germany for among Jewish leaders today,

the United States, where he

aired ideas, generally doveish, mediate for the -release of the

and has privately ftt Arab and hostages, just as he did success-
live in shanty towns.

pljycd a leading role in all

Zionist developments and in the

Soviet leaders despite the open fully for the French arebaeo-

Wbiie resident in America, hostility of Israeli leaders. Such logist, Mtae Franchise Claustre,
n.ll. I. _ 1 ... L: whn iini VnlJ Imiimui In. M

alone, the population rose by
ana paruapatory democracy, provemeotK own stand-
.What we are trying to do is ttrds of lifey will con--

programme for the establish- Dr Goldmann took a leading hostitey te never deterred him Jjw wj^ejd f*T
mem of a Jewish state, though part in die internal organize- and indeed he sees himself as a the Tuba rebels m
he has never lived in Israel. tion of the Jewish community sort o€ extraterritorial opposi- Chad. Since then he hw; sent
in. IU' litvet W‘“W*

, 1 Cl »« Unnr Tal nrirl nn 9

nanny a ate *»* *in« wmm uegou. - aepute
is not surrounded by an un- By chat year 37,000 Tamilies habitan decide

the finite to i

,
Mr accord,

mil’s Certain!;

e in- seem to ai

how Mr Isaac]

pf their 'own

L inbabitanLv
One of them
W« ift the

T„ taac in r-tnnn<P tn the was the founder and first tion to some Israeli attitudes. Major JaUoud on ;

thlL nn»d he president of the Conference of ^ Goldman is not only the »^0Q
.
» ** *

throat po^d
r

_b> rntier, lie
flf Jewisb ^ msn o[ fLwry. tackle the problem.

ss®?™rw
5'^c

(

oVwS“d&!cy o!

in nvcrcomm,c the reluctance of American Jewry.

ir (aouunan is not ooiy tne rrTT "u_ V,
ad oki man of world Jewry, tackle the problem,

is also- fts philosopher and

Corruption denied

nuo. ouik uea ne nos sent ^ in 1 - - _ . ww **** me ••

(ajor Jalloud on a fact-finding
lightly

Sf
26

aw!« vu™-?
r
^?y. want to organize their process o*E two' houses

Ission to see how best to
t*iro

?S. ^ V tDwns- AMmugh it js affairs and not just be dictated tor himsa his
. sister in

ddetiieproblL have left the land
,
and govOTtmeat policy to provide to by outsiders.” - the -

:
-

^ trekked to the towns in search bousing for everyone, the state tr;* umxzFSrtrekked to the towns in search housing for eve:

of work. Often the inhabitants could not possil
have lived there for years. ‘ so. So an alterii

Different countries have found. _

’eryoae, tee ^stnte This is achieved by getting In only

Svfw 5 ft fc wganizations J Pteted t

g
Sto an alternative hnd to be the counter-tSSTWa&found. TMrtv Tft 1

independence, achievement^ his vision and widely. He enjpys music and W semor pobcemen. whose, with this problem, on Ae was drawn to theiwk of an sbip<^development rff-hk
Today the WJC represents diplomatic ability in proposing tbe arts but perhaps mwtjof gl oroc on cormpaoai charges whole with Jittle success. Some .mgamzapon called Soaal - Thus, eie«ed parte . leaders

Ifflt cverv leirish community and negotiating tiie agreements be enjowWas a gai^r. So led to^h« protests here, have tried costly mass robous- Action in Lusaka, a voluntary at .section and
li the world and its most recent under which Che Federal Jong as Kjs heallfi allows he will teday^leaded not guilty to the mg projects; bot evfti oil-nch esroreation whidi had Been decide, in consultation ' wiS before,

Sfiliiic has beon rhc Board of German republic paid thousands raram the preemineiK Jewish accuMtiotxs. Their mal was set stetes such «s Nigena cannot working in sqnattftr areas 4md technical staff from hmS-Tmild^!
Deputies 2f British JaT of millions of nmrks to Israel leader m the world today. for April 17. afford to do this on a suffi- had drawn up a a plan for fog unit, on such mane-s as^a : hv said

perhaps his greatest in Paris though be travels Hongkong, Nov 3.—Thirty- cried different ways of dealing The .Government's attention decisions' trwru' of
06

5 i!- .J ITa annvvs miisip win fftur nfvl ifompn uriinco wld. .Vi. «^U.ai J..' urar ilmm rn «1,a nl i . I
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littering array of opponents join
iverpool in winter hibernation
Norman Pox
irball Correspondent
»ye former European Cup

stand between Liverpool®e*' hopes ot retaining the
Phy jt Wembley in May. For
,55.

t

IRswich Town,iou s only survivors in the* Cup, die way ahead is
rivals ofod pedigree. Compensation at

'b ^cJ fw England’s failureMTOtiomny win be bard won.
Today, Villa and Ipswich will
iow their next opponents aftere draw for the Uefa Cap. which
'* one, more round before winter
*es the European season until
,ch, when all three compe-
ls reopen. Liverpool have
r months in which to ensure
t some problems in their
ent performances do not
"dap.
rhea they go into the melting
t with the five former finalists
Prussia MOnchen Gladbach,
«»n they beat last season, Ajax,
5 winners in three successive
ars from 1971, Benfica, who won
e trophy in 1961 and 1962 and
-re finalists on three other
casions including 1968 when theyeluding 1968
st to Manchester United,
jventus, almost Italy’s national
am. and Afiedco Madrid. The
ucsiders, if that be the word,
re Bruges, who lost to Liverpool
n last year’s Uefa Cop final, and
51V Innsbruck, who this week

beat Celtic 3—0.
At the stan of this season's

European campaign, the impres-
sion was that. without a team of
Mitsanding capability dominating
£ others, Liverpool could again
rise to the top on the sweat of
their labours rather titan extra -

ordinary skEU. Having their
English heart removed and trans-
planted to become England did
their morale no service in the
light of events at Wembley against
Switzerland and in Luxembourg.
But they are still difficult to

beat, as the East German coach
of Dynamo Dresden said after his
team had done just that, by 2—

1

on Wednesday. Liverpool were in
no danger, having started with a
5—1 lead, although two quick
goals by Dynamo after half-time
disrupted them for a while. Bob
Paisley, their manager, thought it

was unlikely they would meet any

Paul Mariner (left), whose two goals helped him to recover

his scoring appetite, and Andy Gray, scorer of Aston VOIa’s

vital goal in Poland.

first leg in Portugal, where Porto’s
forwards were a delight to watch.
At Old Trafford in the rain, those
same forwards were rarely seen
as United concentrated on the
weaknesses in the Porto defence.

more difficult opposition this

. season, but Borussia, Juventus
and Ajax all seem mare deter-

mined this time.
Borussia are undoubtedly play*

in; more effectively than when
they met Liverpool in Rome last

spring and tbelr Danish forward,
Slnionseo, is scoring well. He
contributed two goals to

Borussia’s 9—1 (5—1 aggregate

l

defeat of Red Star Belgrade after

scoring three In a League game
at the weekend. The next highest

scorers of the second round were
Juventus, but not surprisingly

because they were playing the

modest Northern Ireland

champions. Glentoran. in Turin.

Virdis, a costly summer acquisi-

tion, scored two of the five to

give Juventus a 6—4 win on
aggregate. Ajax, still Ear from the

team of the early 70's, were
uneasv victors over Levski

Spartak Sofia. But they do seem
to be improving, even if the com-
paratively ordinary standard of

Dutch club football and that of

the cosmopolitan international

team are in sharp contrast.

The best performance by a

British club this week was, Jo

my view, Manchester United’s in

defeat by Porto in the Cup
Winners’ Cup. United bad begun
with a 4—0 millstone from the

As they bnilt up a 4—1 lead in
just over an hour, there was the
promise of history in the making.
Only one team, curiously Leixoes,
also from Oporto, had recovered
from such a first leg hiding. And
that was IS years ago when they
lost 6—2 to Chaus de Foods, but
won 5—2 at home. Unitnd’s five

should have been enough for any-
one and certainly the crowd bad a
night of vivid endtement. but two
fine breakaway goals sent Porto
through (6—5 on aggregate).

So Unitbd's uncomfortable
European season, in which their
worst supporters almost cost them
their place, coded all too soon
after they were reprieved by the
authorities. Ipswich closely chal-
lenged United for the most de-
served praise with a 3—3 draw in
Las Palmas and they bad the .satis-

faction of winning 4—3 on aggre-
gate.

Some of the Ipswich players
bad confessed that recent games
had left them without confidence
but here, in the Uefa Cup, they
led three times In a boisterous
match on an uneven pitch. Cans
and Froh were thrown at the
Ipsvdch team. There were 60 free
kicks and four players had their
names taken, but Mariner was un-
affected and scored twice to help
him recover his appetite for goals.

Aston Villa overcame English
teams’ difficulties against those
from Poland by drawing 1—1 with
Goroik Zabrzc in Silesia for a
3—1 aggregate victory. The Poles
gave England a purposeful push
out of the last World Cup and,
this season, Wldzew Lodz beat
Manchester City in tire previous
round of the Uefa Cup. But it was
a Scotsman, Gray, who scored for
Villa and another, Cropley, who
provided the pass.

Imported players seem invalu-
able to most of Europe’s leading
teams. Another example is Rep, a
Dulrb international who plays for
Bastia, the Corsican team who beat
Newcastle United 3—

1

Roundup of European results

EUROPEAN CUP; Second round:
second log : Dresden a. Liverpool 1
Liverpool win 6—5 on aggregate'

;

Juventus 5. Glentoran O i Juventus win
6—U • . Innsbrucfc 5. C2. 11c O • Innsbruck
win a—U>: Copcnhaiion 0. Benflca 1
Denllca win 2—O' :

Borusrta Mfinch-n
GUdturft 5. Red SOr Belgrade 1 <Bo-
rujla win 8—1 : PanalhJnaJkm i.
Bruges O 'Bruges win 2—U; Alar 0.
Levski Stwrtak 1 Alar win 4—

2

1 :

AtieucD Madrid 2. Names 1 tAlMilco
wm 5—2 i .

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS' CUP:
Second round: second lea: Manchester
L'Hired 5>. Porto 2 iPoiso win 6—Si:
Brann Bergen 2. Twonie Enschede 3
iTwenlo win a—

1

1 : Unlversllalea
Craiova 2. Dinamo Moscow 0 i2—2.
Dinamo wm on penalties : Kosice 1.
Austria FC X 1—X. Austria win on
away goals' : Hadluk SpUl 3. DLosgvoer
X i7,—v. Hadluk win on penalHe*'

UEFA CUP. Second round, second
leg: Newcastle 1. Bastia 5 Basils win
.=»—2i; Uomlk 1. Asom Villa 1 < Aavoa
villa win 3—it: Las Palmas 5. inswich
3 Ipswich win 4—5 ' ; Elnuachl Bruns-
hick 4. Start Krlstlansand 0 fElntracM
win 4—x : Dynamo Zagreb 1. Torino
(i i Torino win i : Marc* 2. Bayern
Munich Ci i Bayern win 3—2l: Dynamo
TbilLst 2. Copenhagen 1 « Dynamo win
6—Bi : Carl ZelM Jena X, RWO
Mnl.-nis’i'fc 1 1 2—2. Jena wtn on n»’n-
alUcsi: PSV Eindhoven 1. Wldrcn Lodr
0 i Eindhoven win 6—3 ' ; Standard
Lloqe 4. AEK Athens 1 'Standard win—5> : Schalke X. Magdeburg 3
Magdoburg win 7—5 ; Grasshoppers
orich 5. inter Bratislava X ZurichZorich
win

"

.lamburg 1 tAndcrlrchl

iSfattViSSS SS
1,
S4-,.

u’“”“v

Elnuacht Frankrun 4. FC Zurich 3
lEInlracht win 7—Si: Lena ( France

'

6. Lazio O i after extra time: Lens wtn
6—2 ' ; Barcelona 1. AZ 67 i Ncllmr-
tsndi > X i2—2. Barcelona win on

AU«dco BI:teo j, UJpesi
oeza O iAUMco win 3—Si.

When attack was the best form of defence
By John. HennessY
Uvcrpool's experience in the

European Cup at Dresden on
Wednesday must cast doubt on
the theory that, in football,

defence is the best form of
defence. Certainly, the four-goal

advantage they had achieved in

the home leg a fortnight earlier

looked anything but secure soon
after the interval. By then.

Dynamo, frustrated by luck as
mneb as judgment in the first half,

had whipped in -two goals in five

tumultuous minutes.
They had so outplayed liver-

pool's 4-4-2 pattern (in which
Tosback, the hero at Anfield, was
surplus to requirements) that two
more goals were well within their

compass. At that point Bob Paisley,

Liverpool’s manager, replaced
McDermott, a negative midfield

player, with Fairclough, a ram-
paging live wire up front.

Dynamo then stood in fear of
a trfHng counterpart, for a goal
to Liverpool would have added
significantly to their task. So it

happened. Within a Few minutes,
and after two more spine-chilling

escapes, Liverpool scored a goal
through Helgbway which, signifi-

cantly, involved both of the other
front runners, Fairclough and
Dalglish. From requiring two
goals to win the tie, by virtue erf

their away god at Anfield,
Dynamo suddenly needed three to
draw level.

Earlier, too, Fairclough had had
a chance to score, something that
seemed an Impossible dream in the
first half as Liverpool were con-
tent to crowd their own territory.

The newly arrived Fairclough,

moving In from the right, had
ly mionly the advancing goalkeeper Co

beat. A chip was die obvious ploy
but Fairclough, still cold after
what must have been an unexpec-
tedly early call to the colours,
tried a ground shot which Boden
smothered.

Liverpool, the holders, will

have been happy to get through

rids round because, as Mr Paisley

had told us and as Dynamo showed
us aH through the chill of

Wednesday (though only fitfully

at Anfield), Dresden have a team
of talented players. If. on Wed-
nesday, Liverpool won no new
admirers (In a moment of aber-
ration, I used the word “ friends

”

yesterday), at least they won the
tie. And that, after all, is what
counts.

Neal’s scouts at work even in Australia
John Kosnnna. an Australian

player with West Adelaide said

yesterday that he and the club
goalkeeper, Martyn Crook, had
been approached by Middles-
brough. They were contacted by
Middlesbrough’s manager, John
Neal, after being recommended by
the captain, Graeme Souness, he
said.
Souness played fire games as a

guest with West Adelaide in Aus-
tralia’s national league last sea-

son. Crook, aged 20, said that
he was keen to try his luck in

England, and would approach West
Adelaide officials for permission
to make a temporary move there.
But Kosmina, a 22-year-old Aus-

tralian international striker said
that he had also received an offer
from another English first division
club and would hove to give the
matter serious consideration before
deciding which one to join. He
might come to England after Aus-
tralia complete their World Cup
commitments on November 25.
Kosmina said that if Australia

qualified for tire Cup fuuls in

Argentina next year, which now
seemed unlikely, be would be pre-

pared to play for about three
months in England. But if Austra-
lia failed to qualify, be would
like to stay for at least a year.

In Italy, Sandro Mazzola, a

former international with Inter

Milan yesterday pleaded for

foreigners to be allowed to play
in Italy. Muzoia, who retired last
year, said: “ A certain number
of foreign players would be useful
to Italian soccer."

Coventry
buy their

own power
supply
Coventry city hare acted

quickly to ensure a normal 3 pm
kick-off at Hlghfield Road what-
ever the outcome of the power
workers’ dispute.
While other clubs were anxiously

reeking “ no cuts ” assurances
from their local electricity authori-
ties or attempting to hire gene-
rators, Coventry spent £12,000 on
buying an emergency power
source.
“ We were quoted £1.000 to hire

a generator, but as there Is no
way of telling how many times we
might need to do this we decided
it was better to invest in one of
our own ”, explained the
Coventry secretary, Eddie Flumlcy.
“ We estimate that an earlier

kick-off could take 3.000 off our
gate so it is financially worthwhile
buying a generator.”
Derby have made an arrangement

with a local firm to borrow a
generator to ensure that their
game with Everton can start at
three o’clock.
“ A lot of onr supporters come

from outlying areas so that an
earlier kick off would cause com-
plications for them ”, said the
Derby secretary, Smart Webb.

Newcastle hired a generator for
£1,000 for Wednesday night’s
UEFA Cup game and did pot
need to use It. They have decided
not to outlay the same amount
again and have brought Saturday’s
game with Bristol City forward to
230 p.irL

Ipswich are one of the few
clubs who have their own gene-
rator, but at the moment they

I’clocfccannot guarantee a three o'

start against Manchester City.
** The generator hasn’t been

used since the last power trouble
a few years ago, so we will not
know whether It Is ok until an
electrician has been down to
inspect It ”, said a club official.

Leeds bare already switched
their game with Norwich to 2 pm.
but most of the other first divi-

sion clubs were playing a waiting
game.

Iceland score

surprise win
over Wales
Wales 0 Iceland 1

Iceland pulled off a. major sur-
prise at Bridgend yesterday, beat-
ing Wales to reach the finals of
the UEFA international youth
tournament. Their victory by a
single goal gave the Icelanders a
2—1 winning aggregate.
Wales dominated for most of

the game, but were guilty of poor
finishing. Once Iceland had taken
tiie lead, just before balf-time they
packed their defence and stood
firm in the face of continuous
attacks by tile home side.

The Welsh failed to work as a
unit and the Swansea teenager,
Jeremy Charles, was particularly
disappointing.

Iceland scored the winning
goal against the run of play.
Ingoifsson broke away to score a
splendid individual goal which
left Thomas, in the Welsh goal,
helpless.
In tiie second half Wales could

not poll back the deficit and so
failed In their effort to reach the
finals for the sixth time in eight
years.
WALES: M. R. ^Thomas /Bristol

Rovers i , C. Penny iClirtsea}, V. Janos
(Bristol Rovers'. K. Ratcllffc
i Evorion ' . M. Aizlewciod 'Newport
Co*. I. C. Jenkins i Chelsea.. 5. J.
Lai'eU /Crystal Palace. R. Coughlan
« Manchester CUy». S. P. Starman
/Leeds United i . J. M. Charles (Swan-
sea City. M. S. eras- /Swansea Cliyi.
ICELAND: G. BaldurMon «Founi.

B. Gudfjfartsson <5H>. P. Jonason
iSHi. A. Hautsscm iTbroltur*. B.
Goo-imanOiaon iUBKi. S. Rauntseon
HBKi. K. Algelrsson iVolSungeri. P.
UMsan iTTiniUeri. I. ItigoirsMin
(FT Junani. A. Caainhown
(Vlkingun. H. Helsasan (Volsungeri.
UEFA YOUTH CUP: Qualifying round

/second lege Wales 0. Iceland 1
'aggregate 1—B>.

Tennis

Chinese puzzle has yet

to be worked out
From Rex Bellamy
Teams Correspondent
Palm Springs, Nov 3
The second day of round-robin

singles matches in the inaugural
Colgate series championships
ended with Martina Navratilova
and Betty Stove out of the mn-
aiag. The chances of Christine
Evert and Wendy Turnbull depen-
ded largely on the results of
matches they could onlv watch.
Dianne Fromholtz, Billy Jeon
Xing, Kerry Reid and Virginia
Wade were better placed in that

id wiall had played and woo once.
In financial terms ttds tourna-

ment is the biggest thing that has
happened in women's tennis. Pat-
ting aside the Fact that the event
is being contested outdoors at
night in a rugged terrain of desert
and mountain, tiie strangest fea-
ture of the first two days was
the brevity of all six matches,
which were decided in straight
sets. The round-robin format,
temporarily inconclusive, also
means that the tournament has
something ia common with solv-
ing a Chinese box puzzle or strip-
ping an artichoke. Deeming it

necessary to sharpen their sense
of perspestive and learn from
moses. a group of journalists yes-
terday boarded a cable car and
swung up a canyon through five
life zones to an aldtande of 8,500
feet. Just clearing the windows of
the mind.

Five players also need remedial
aid for Infirmities of the spirit,
the body or both. Bat one of
these. Miss Evert, who has been
concerned about her legs and a
wisdom tooth, managed to strike
her best form in besting miss
Navratilova, 6—4, 6—1. In die
second game Nfes Evert survived
six break points and won a game
of eight deuces. .With that, it

seemed that afl (he components of
her game suddenly dropped into
place like the previously scattered
pieces of a jigsaw.
She began to anticipate the

structure of tiie rallies, move
smoothly and quickly into posi-
tion, and guide the ball neatly
through narrow gaps. Her pawing
shots often exploited the short
angles. To spite of her tactical
variety, he rfoall control seldom
faltered. She made Miss Navrati-
lova look powerfully, ineffective.
Had Miss Evert attained the same
level of concentrated assurance
against Miss Fromholtz the pre-

vious evening, it would be- easier
to predict the winner of the
£43.000 first prize.

Mrs King, who has had three
knee operations and flirted with
retirement, beat Miss Turnbull
6—3, 6—2 and then told us : “ I’m
used to playing with pain. It’:

sooedring you have to kve trick
But it’s - new for Chrfe. Sbe’i
going through a bit of battle
fatigues.’* Mrs King teas nnoer-
caken a rigorous course of weight
training and teas also changed her
service action and become more
aggressive on the forehand. ** You
can alw^ys^get better, even with
age. I bad the emotional strain
oT wondering if I would ever be
well again. I'm fortunate to be
out there. I’m playing on bor-
rowed time. So I'm going to give
it aU I have, every day."

She bas a psychological advan
cage over Miss Turnbull. u She’ 1

a living legend ”, the Australian
said. " I’ve still gat to get used
to playing her and to realize that
have to remember that I’m playing
the ball that's coating over tiie

net—and not BHly Jean King.

Miss Turnbull, whose quickness
is essential to her best tennis, was
also handicapped and inhibited by
a bruised foot—the result of
coming down too hard while
skipping barefooted on cement,
which seems an odd thing to be
dohrg. Apart from the sharply
imperious splendour of Mrs Kona’s
King’s teams the match was
remarkable for a sentience of three
different calls by the umpire after
one rallv. Haring eventually trans
ferred the point from Miss Torn
bull ro Mrs Kins, be told the
baffled players :

“ Yoa’ve got 38
seconds " (in which presumably,
to suggest* any farther courses of
action that had not occurred to
him).
Mrs Reid, who has been

practising thlisentlvand giving her
forehand particular attention, beat
Miss Stove 6—2, 6—3. Mrs Reid’:
concentration and discretion were
exemplary. She served weU, was
sound in all she did, and had the
sense not to throw her weight
about. There was no need to. Miss
Stove, who had a knee and an
arm bandaged, could not keen the
raPies going. She can make tennis
look easv. She can also make it

look impossible. This time the
latter tendency was more
prevalent.

Miss Wade has a score

to settle in the Coliseum

Friday lost on
Saturday, found
on Wednesday
Robin Friday, signed by Cardiff

City from Reading 10 months ago
for £30,000, has been fined £100
and placed on the transfer list

by the manager. Jimmy Andrews.
Since joining Cardiff, Friday has
played only 18 League games and
at the start of the season did not
report for training because of
stomach trouble. Since reporting
for training, Friday has played in

four Combination League games
and was booked three times and
has accumulated 20 penalty points.
He played his first senior game

against Brightoo last Saturday and
was sent off after S3 minutes. He
disappeared from the Brighton
ground and did not turn op at
Ninian Park until Wednesday. In
additioa, he has persistently re-
fused to live at Cardiff.

Today’s fixtures
FOURTH DIVISION: Southwul V

B*rn»lrv • 7.50 •

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION:
Mcadawbank v Berwick i7.3Cn.

Rugby League

Castleford pin their

faith on Reilly
Castleford, the John Player

Trophy holders, will be hard
pressed to overcome Widnes in

the second round of this season's
toornament at Naughton Park
tomorrow. Castiefotd have made a

poor start to the season in the
first division and the Joint
favourites for tills veer’s event are
1975 champions, Bradford
Northern. Wigan, who have never
won the competition, and the 1976
champions. Widnes.

Castleford showed signs of a
return to form with a Floodlit
Trophy victory at Hull but lost a
“ dress rehearsal ” league fixture

at Widnes last weekend. Neverthe-
less they feci that. led by their
player coach Malcolm Reilly, they
can turn the tables.

Bradford Northern also have
home advantage, but face doughty
cup fighters Workington Town,
who go into battle with the boost
of their fine Lancashire Cup final

victory over Wigan last weekend.
Wigan, if they have recovered

from the shock of that defeat, have
the easiest task of the three
favourites, with a home tie against
New Htmslet and should not be
troubled against a team that
struggles away from home.
An Interesting match brings

together the Second Division
championship contenders, Hudders-
field, and Oldham, with the Lanca-
shire side out to avenge two
defeats in the 1975-76 season when
the clubs last met In the First

Division.

All Blacks make
twelve changes
Agen, Nov 3.—The All Blacks

side, named today to play a
French selection here on Satur-

dav, shows 12 changes to. the

team that woo 12—6 at Perpignan
on Tuesday. Their team manager,
Ron Don, refused to comment on
speculation that Saturday’s team
will form the basis of the inter-

national side to meet France at
Toulouse on November 11.

T-_oM: B. Wilson: S._Wli*m. B.
Robertson. 8. OsBotTin. B. WUl'fm*
D. Bruce. M. Donaldson : G. Mount
i caplain i . G. Scear. L Knlgni. A.
Hadden. F. Oliver. B. JQluutono. A.
Datum, O. Knight,

Gosforth missing three
Gosfortb, die John Player Cup

holders, arc without their inter-

nrtionals for their match against
Rosslyn Park at Roehampron to-

morrow. Malcolm Young and
Peter Dixon, of England, and
Duncan Madsen, of Scotland, are
ol on county duty.

Coventry chants
Cagentry City have followed the

example of Nottingham Forest
an dChelsea and are asking their

young supporters to stop obscene
chanting at their home matches.

Ice skating

Versatile Swiss entrant

has high ambition
By Dennis Bird

Skaters from Australia, Japan.
South Korea, Canada, the United
States and me Soviet Union are
among the 22 taking part in the
women’s figure skating competi-
tion fix' the Richmond Trophy, to
be held at Richmond ice rink on
Sunday and Monday. But the
most Interesting name on the list
belongs to a 15-year-old Swiss.

Denise Biellmann, erf Zurich,
already has two seasons of world-
class competition behind her. She
has not previously competed in
tills country, and British Followers

(OberstdorT 1974, Prague 1973) ;

she is a consistent skater nidi
several of the essential triple
jumps in her repertoire. Her
colleague, Jeanne Chapman of Los
Angeles, is competing abroad for
the first time.

From further north come two
talented Canadians—the Olympic
skater Kim Alletson (Ottawa), who
won last year’s Skate Canada
event, and Peggy McLean from
Alberta.

of the sport are eager to sec tills

youthful pfphenomenon who, on her
day, am do a triple lutz jump and
a unique combination consisting
of double axri.qraJf-loop -triple

in thesalchow jumps. Sixth in the final
results of the 1977 European
championship, she leapt to second
place in the free-skating division,
and although she did not achieve
the same form In the subsequent
world championships she will be
a formidable contender this
season.

If Miss Biellmann fails in her
ambition to become the first Swiss
winner of the Richmond Tropfav.
the United States could again
take the honours as in 1972 and
1976. The holder. Barbara Smith.
Is not defending, but two of her
compatriots seek to follow in her
tracings. Priscilla Hill, of New
England, the United States Eastern
States champion, has already won
International events in Europe

A skater itfio is rapidly making
b name for herself is the lG-year-
old Japanese ReJko Kobayashf,
from Hiroshima. She was eleventh
In the Richmond Trophy two years
ago, bur her victory at St Gerrais
las: August, in a strong inter-
national field, suggests a much
higher place this time. Hyo Jean
Yun fSouth Korea) is likely to do
well in tiie compulsory figures

—

she was third in that part of the
contest in 1975 — but her free
skating has hitherto been less
notable.

Britain’s hopes rest on the
national champion Karena
Richardson tStaiunore). -who was
fifth tes* time she competed, and
on Phvlida Beck of Pudsey.

Russia, so dominant in other
branches of figure skating, have
never yet been successful in a big
international women’s competition.
Natalie Strelkova and Marina
Ignatova hope to rectify that, but
It will probably be anotiier year
or two before their turn comes.

Oakland, Nov 3. — The 47th
Wighcman Cup match between the
United States and Britain will be
played next week in the Oakland
Coliseum. The Americans, who
lead the long and historic series

will be represented by Christine
Even, Billie Jean King. Rosemary
Casals. Jo Anne Russell and
Kristien Shaw. They wfli be
opposed by Virginia Wade, the
Wimbledon champion, Susan
Barker, Lesley Charles, Susan
Mapin and Michelle Tyler.
The tup two seeds on each

side will play each other and the
respective No 3s meet once in
singles. Two doubles complete the
seven-match series which starts on
Tuesday. Miss Wade is Britain’s
top player and, in many eyes, the
equal of Miss Evert. She was on
tiie winning British team In both
1974 and 197S and won a match
last year when the United States
regained the Cup 5—2 with Miss
Evert and Terry Holladay leading
the team.

Miss Wade, who will captain the
British side, has met Miss Evert,
the world’s No 1. five times this
year and lost three. She was
defeated in the women’s tour
championship in New York, the
world series of tetmls and in the
semi-finals round in Atlanta. She
won In the semi-final rounds of
the women’s tour tournament In

San Francisco and at Wimbledon.
Miss Wade also beat Miss

Evert 6—0 in the WTT champion-
ships ia their singles set, to lead

the New York Apples tx> their

second successive league tide.

Flaying in bar 13th Wightman Cup
breaks thecompetition, which

British record of 12 held by Ann
Haydon Jones. Miss Wade feels
confident about her opponent and
the pressure.

” Of course this competition is

said.very important ", she said. “ The
pressure is significant, as it is in

a Wimbledon or Forest HlUs
match, but I think I have proved
I can handle that type of pressure
As far Chris, I’ve played well
against her all year. We’ve both
won big matches from each other
and this, the Wighcman Cup. will

be no different. I no longer am
intimidated by anyone and, with
the fast carpet which we’ll be
playing on, 1 fed my chances are
quite good.”

Mrs King recently won an event
in Pboenlx by defeating, among
otiiers, Martina Navratilova as
well as Wendy Turnbull in the
firul. Her victory over Miss Nac
ratilova, the world’s No 2, was
the second in as ma.ny weeks.
After four knee operations and a
gruelling schedule, Mrs King says

that die has regained her mobility.
“ I’m as pleased as I can

be to be representing my country
again ”, she said when she learned

«WM Vininbof her selection. “ With Virginia
Wade and Sue Barker playing for

Britain, they will be tough, but
I’ve played on eight winning
Wlghtman Cup teams and I’ll be
out there hosting my gut to make
this the ninth.”—UPI.

Motor racing

Jones starts career with

Williams in Argentine
By John Blunsden

Alan Jones, the winner of this

year’s Austrian Grand Prix and a
member of the Shadow formula
one team since last April, has
signed to drive for Frank Wil-
liams’s racing team In 1978. His
first race will be the Argentine
Grand Prix in January.

Jones will drive a brand new
Williams, which has been designed
by Patrick Head and will be un-
veiled early in December, when
the identity of Williams’s latest

sponsors will also be revealed.
This year Williams became the
first Grand Prix entrant to secure
support from Saudi Arabian
backers.

Jones, the son of th eformer
Australian Grand Prix winner
Stan Jones, came to Europe several
years ago and has been competing
in formula one for two and a half
seasons. He made his first appear-
ance at the wheel of a privately
owned Hesketb In 1975. and later
that year drove briefly for the late
Graham Hill. In 1976 he switched
to Che Surtees team and be joined
Sltadow in time for the United
Sratcs Grand Prix West, at Long
Beach, in the aftermath of Tom

Pryce’s fatal accident in South
Africa.
Williams has been an integral

part of the Grand Prix scene since
1969, when he ran a Brabham for
Piers Courage and set Mm on a
career which seemed to have a
brilliant future until It was cut
short by a tragic accident In die
Netherlands in 1970.
A seriesof March care followed,

then Williams built his own chassis
for die 1973 season. He joined
forces with Walter Wolf la 1976.
and for the past season he has
been running his own reconstituted
team using die Belgian driver
Patrick Neve in a modified March.
Williams has yet to win a Grand
Prix, but he came close in 1975
when Jocque LaCfite finished
second at the Nurborgring In a
Wahams-Ford.
Having signed Alan Jones, who

was 31 -years-old on Wednesday
and whose quiet disposition is

reminiscent of that of fellow
Australian. Jack Brabham, this
hard trying private entrant could
in 1978 have his best chance so
far of seeing one of his cars
first past the post in a world
championship race, provided bis
new car lives up to expectations.

Gymnastics

Dispute keeps Romanians
away from Brighton event
Romania's star gymnasts. In-

cluding the Olympic champions,
Nadia Comaneci and Teodora
Ungureanu, will be missing from
an international line-up when
Coca-Cola sponsor a new com-
petition to be staged at Brighton
on December 6-7.

Tony Murdock. Development
Officer of the British Amateur
Gymnastics Association, explained
today : “ Because the Russians
will be competing, the Romanians
will not be ccanine, as much as we
would hare liked to see diem
here. Because of disputes wittefn
the sport, they haven't competed
against each other chds year, and
in fact, did not send any gymnasts
to this year’s World Cup.”

Coca-Cola,
tics for the first time, will' Intro-
duce a now- tournament to Britain
which will become an annual
event in the international calen-
dar, but always presented In tins
country. Seven nations will cake
part, with the first of dm two
days devoted to team competition,
and an individual championship
being held cm the second, but
with the competitors’ first-day
score being carried over into the
second period.
Apart from Britain and Russia,

other countries taking part ace
the United States, Canada, Hun-
gary, Poland, and Czechoslovakia.
Japan would have entered but for
their own national championships
taking place at the same time.

Squash rackets
toama-SYDNEY: Australian

menr: C. Hunt bni K, HI . _.
P—S. 6— /> —O: C. Kuksbtow beat
A. Azts • Ebv* > . S—n, —6. o—7.3— lo—e: _R. Watson isouUi
Africa I brae K. SliawcraM, 9—I. 9—0.
5—1: Ahmed Safivat /EqviRj bent
B Brownlee (New Zealand) .

- '

1. V—O,

Badminton
CALpARY: EugUnd 8. Canada 4/

Hockey
RAP „ INTER-CQMMAMD FINAL

C

site Command 3. support Com*

Cricket

made by authorities
By John Henuessy
The Cricket authorities’ claim,

rhar mey have sought legal advice
throughout the length ot then-
deliberations had therefore
acted within the lawk, was ques-
tioned by Mr Andrew Morritt,
QC, yesterday. He was making
the closing address for the plain-
tiffs. Mr Kerry Packer and three
of hit cricketers, hi the High
Court action against die -Inter-
national Cricket Conference (ICC)
and die Test and County Cricket
Board (TCCB).
Mr Morritt said that the auth-

orities bad been concerned all
along with the question of re-
straint of trade. They were less
concerned about not Inducing a
breach of contract than about
being found out. Mr Morritt re-
ferred to the ' expression “ draw
back from the brink ”, which has
appeared many times in evidence.
When he said that this was

clearly inducing players to with-
draw from their Packer contracts,
the Judge asked -if it did not, in
fact, mean -encouraging the.
players to draw back and giving
them an . opportunity to consider
that if they exercised, their desire
to stay with Mr Packer, “ certain

made his views known, could
reasonably he extricated, but after
the ICC meeting not so easy.

Mr Insole : In the shot* term,
feeling la chat we should extract
our players as qnkdtiy-.-as possible.
War situation. Got to tty and see
it does not get aft the mound.
Mr O. S. Wbeatefy (Glamorgan):

Our duty to drive in this wedge
of uncertainty into the players’
minds. Import that the Cricketers*
Association go together (sic) deal
of trouble to explain to - the

A- S. Brown (Gloucester-
shire) : Gloucestershire’s point is

to protect the playing of the game.
Would rather Kke to see the
players kfil Packer off.

Mr Insole.- Voce, the players
contracted to Packer should be
banned from first-class cricket,
ywtoat they rescind their contracts
with ft**" by the end of the 1978
season [this was later changed to

October 1].
judg

things could happen ”. Mr Morritt
thought that u you imposed

.— , ^ gquivaie,^ pjsanction, it was . . .

an inducement, that the overall
effect was identical to aH sweetener ”.

When Mr Morriax argued that
the ban was designed solely as an
inducement to those under con-
tract to break Oresn, tiie judge,
asked : “ is it oot unrealistic to
construe the -phrase [draw bade,
from the brink] in that way ?

11

Had it nod: been clearly in the
of the authorities that there

were other players of
sferrfng for Mr Packer whose
position had to be considered ?
Mr -Maoritt read extracts from

transcribed shorthand notes from
a meeting of the TCCB on July
IS, which, be said, had come to
light rally last Friday. They
Included :

Mr C. s. Rhoades (Lancashire) ;
Propose a total ban. Middlesex
support.
Mr D. J. Insole (chairman) :

Counsel’s view is mat anybody
who signed before ICC meeting
with Packer on Jisoe 23 when he

The judge suggested that it was
“ anybody’s guess ’* whether or
not World Series Cricket (Mr
Packer’s group) would affect gates
at the Tests between England and
Australia during the winter of
1978-79. “ But, having said that.
Is it unreasonable for the authori-
ties to assume there will be some
drop in attendances ? ” Mr Justice
Slade asked.
Mr Morritt said that would be

problematical. But It was *• fanci-
ful ” to suggest that conventional
cricket would " come tumbling
down ” becauseof any redaction
In gate receipts at the Australian
Tests. Counsel submitted dm the
only possible effect of Mr Packer's
cricket, would be on Australian
gate receipts. The financial struc-
ture of English, cricket would be
“ wholly unaffected ”.
When Mr Morritt sought to in-

vestigate the cause of the break-
down of a meeting between the
ICC and Mr Packer at. Lord's cm
June 23, he jndge Intervened to
say that he did nor propose to
decide whom to blame. There had
been an irreconcilable difference
of approach.
Mr Packer had attached great

importance to the non-nego-
tlabUiiy of television rights. The
ICC, for what they regarded as
entirely good reasons, bad nut
been prepared to give him any
guarantee of television rights.

Indian s field strong team
Adelaide, Nov 3.—India -will

field a near Test team against
South Australia in the .opening
first class match of their cricket
your of Australia at Adelaide Oval
tomorrow.
The Indians have included their

three best spin bonders, Prasanna,
Chandrasekhar and Bedi—file men
they hope will beat Australia in the
forthcoming Test series.
Only two pace, bqtriers, Gtaavrf

and Amarnatb, are In tiie side.
Gavaskar, India's leading batsman,
will open the innings with young
Dilip Vengsarkar.
There is a lot of batting depth in

die side which also includes tiie

dashing Vlswanath, who scored an
impressive 94 against a South Aus-
tralian Country team at Port Lin-
coln yesterday.

South Australia, who failed to

Ian Chappell, Jetmer and Maliett
have departed, while two current
Test players are also mlmring

,

Cotier has transferred to Queens-,
land and Hookes is a Kerry Packer
reendt.
There are three newcomers in

the South Australian team. They
are the former New Zealand i Colts
captain Jeff Crowe, tire former
Victoria player, Les Stillman and a
new wicketkeeper, Trevor Robert-
son. Teams:

win a game last season, have a new
theirlook side since their Sheffield

: hield success two.seasons ago.

INDIANS. From: B. Bed! (cap-
tain), S. Gavaskar, D. Vengsarkar,
G. Viswanath. A. Asholmankad,
Snrinder and Mohinder Amarnatb,
S. Klnnani, E. Prasanna, B. Chan-
drasekhar, K. Ghavri. B. Patel.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. From: A.
Woodcock (capoin), R. Blewcrr,

G. Attenborough, J. Crowe, B.
Curtin, R. Darling. A. Handrickan,
R. Hogg, D. Lambert, T. Robert-
son, A. Sincock. L. Stillman.

Athletics

Several competitors face

track and field ban
Seville, Nov 3.—The names of

several track and field athletes

who faded tests for anabolic
steroids this summer wiR be
announced over the weekend at a
meeting ol the European Athletic
Association, sources said today.
The sources said that the athteces
failed the tests at the Europa Cup
B finals in Gotehurg, and the A
finals in Helsinki In August. The
stfidetes, understood to include
both men and women, face a total
ban from afi track and field com-
petition.

The tests are made in two
stages and take several weeks.
Anabolic steroids are used by
athletes to Increase the tire of
certain muscles. Until recently,
steroids could only be detected

if they bad been taken a few weeks
before the test and many athletes
stopped using the drugs about a
month before a coEnpetiakm where
they would be tested. But recent
research in Bdfflta has enabled
doctors to trace steroids taken
several months earider.
The EAA congress.' which

begins totnorverw, wfil also choose
the site of the 1982 European
championships flor which Athens.
Edinburgh, Munich and Lille have
made an offer. .

The 1978 ebam-
pfoosbSps wHl be held in Prague.
Before the EAA meeting, the
International Amateur Athletic
Federation’s World Cup commit-
tee was scheduled to meet to
cBscnss ri» site for the 1979 event
for which Montreal, Los Anodes
and Pn4o Alto have applied.

Boxing

Battle among promoters

for Ali’s next contest
New York, Nov 3.

shaping up bet
— -A battle Is—

_

r —rweea the rival pro-
moters, Don King and Bob Aram,
over who stages Muhammad All’s
nest defence ot his world heavy-
weight boring tide.
The leading contenders, Ken

Norton and. Jimmy Young, have
been damoaring for another
chance at All’s tide.

All suggested that Norton and
Young meet and he would meet the
winner. King arranged the Norton-
Young match which takes place in
Las Vegas, Nevada, on Saturday.
But in recent weeks, the cham-

pion has been vague about bis
Intentions of facing either Norton
or Young—even though the World
Boxing Council ins decreed that be
fight the winner or face being
stripped of bis title.

‘

Arum, who promoted several of“
‘ before King burst onAll’s fights

the boxing scene three, years ago to
become All’s main promoter,
claims be has a contract signed by
All for a tide defence on February
15 against the winner of a Leon
Spinks-Alfio Righetti bout.

Spinks, 1976 Olympic r.hampt^w
and Righetti, the Italian heavy-

weight champion, fight in Las
Vegas on November 18.
The winner will face All in a tide

match on February 15 at either Las
Vegas or Abidjan, capital of the
Ivory Coast, according to Arum.
“ We’ve been talking with the

Government of the Ivory Coast,
and we’ll know in another few days
whether we can make a deal or
not ”, Mr Arum said.

King, meanwhile, has begun to
wonder if All seriously intends to
fight the Norton-Young victor. '* I
made this fight because Ail said he
would fight the winner ”, Mr King
declared. “If he doesn’t go
through with it. then he is wrong,
and I will have to oppose him. The
World Boxing Association and the
WBC wOl lift his title, and they
will be right.”

After surviving an extremely
tough contest against Eantie
Shavers here last September 29,
some boxing observers believe All
has little desire to fight Norton or
Young. They believe he is looking
for softer opponents, probably tak-
ing on two of them over the next
eight months, and flwn retiring.—
Renter.

Golf

Tapper masters
ram as
well as course
Sydney, Nov 3.—Mark Tapper,

of Australia, took the lead in the
first round of the New Sooth
Wales open golf championship
here today after mastering~axaii£

PymWe comae vrflh a G7,swept „
Mftg par. Tipper, aged 28,

bad eigit birdies to finteh m shot
ahead of AUan May, a New Sooth
Wales professional, and Guy WoJ-
svenhaime.
•"“jjws scores: set: h. Tow:
l: A. H». a. w«iM«abaiaii: 6b: J.
’wton. B. Jmw. b. Bungee*, o.NOWtOO

HinrtttOB lCanada)

;

Smart, G. HatmeBj
': W. Sooi G.
IBrtcufre: 71:

A. GndiuL G Brawn (W). H
Lre^UBi. R. vtow.

73- T.

fcsW-*
t*. P,

~

Casper leads by
two strokes

on first day
Rabat. Nov 2.—Bflly Casper, of

the United States took the leari on
the fest day of the Hasson trophy
at the Dar es Satan Onb near
here today.

He scored a five- ucrier-par 67,
two strokes ahead of fellow
Americans Lee Trevino and Ron
Oaenuto.

Jabot fourth on 70. were Peter
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Racing

ENTERTAINMENTS
Wtara Mleptwolas pesfl* «n only ontslda Mntfon Msvopontan Area.

Course and distance should help

Andy Pandy assert superiority
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
The reappearance, after his

summer’s break, of the Whitbread
Cold Cop winner, Andy Pandy,
looks like being the highlight of
the racing at Cheltenham today.
The Cheltenham Steeplechase
St? kes has been chosen hy his
trainer. Fred Rimell, as his first

objective on a trail that will
eventually lead to Aioreee and a
second crack at the Grand
National.

Last March, Andy Pandy was
going strongly in the' lead at Liver-
pool when he knuckled over on
landing over Bectaers Brook on
the second circuit. Whether he
would have won Is anyone's guess.
I happen to think that he would
have done in spite of Red Rum's
presence in the Held, so well was
he going at the time, but what
Js dear is tbsr rbe race took noth-
ing out of him.
Andy Pandy reappeared at San-

down Park three weeks later and
won the Whitbread Gold Cup in
a style that pleased the eye. Andy
Pandy will be at a slight disadvan-
tage today in that he lias not had
s' r*ce this autumn. where- s
Broncho If, Dawn Breaker. Mv
Friendly Cousin, and Cburchtown
Boy all have. But chat may still

nut scop him from asserting his

superiority once again on a course

and over a distance that should

suit him admirably.
Andy Pandy' won his first race

last season which would seem to

suggest that he is a horse who
comes to hand quickly. On this

occasion his main stumbling block
may well turn oat to be My
Friendly Cousin rarher than
Broncho n. My Friendly Cousin
won his last race at Ascot easily,

and he has only a paperweight to
carry this afternoon.

If Andy Pandy does manage to
rise to the occasion, he could
easaiv be the second of two win-

ners for his trainer, and Ms jockey
John Burke. Eartier in the after-

noon they appear to have an
excellent chance of winning the
Embassy Premier Steeplechase
[qualifier) with Another Dolly,

who woo his first steeplechase in
tills country so fluently at San-
down Park a week ago.
Another Dolly usdd to be trained

in Ireland and it was there that
he caught Rim ell's eye when he
finished second at Punch esterwn
in April. Apparently he was un-
lucky not to beat HQly Way rha t

day, and Hilly Way is no mean
performer as he sbowed at
Punchestown agate last month
when be won his first race of the
season by five lengths.

Flitgrove and King Neptune

both had some good form list

season, but neither ran well enough
in an Meades! race to this, one
at Ascot tide days ago to make,
me think that they mil beat

Another Dolly Ads afternoon. On
the other hand, Tree Tangle did

run well enough behind Tingle
Creek at Sundown Park last.

Saturday in vfliat was Ids first

race of the season to suggest that

he certainly ought to win the
Mtckleton handicap steeplechase

even with 12 st on Ids back.
With John Francome required

at Doncaster to partner Midnight
Court in the Baxter Gate Steeple-

chase, the ride on Rathcomath Id
the Landsdnwti four-year-old

Hurdle has been given to James
Guest. Last season, . Ratbconraib
beat Gambling Prince when he won
the Victor Ludorum HtnxOe art

Haydock Park and Levaramoss
when he won the Yellow Pages
Hurdle ax Kempton Park a week
earlier and I fancy that he will

prove too good tor them both
again. Gambling Prince has not run
this season while Levaramoss is not
the most dependable of characters
as be showed all too clearly at
Newbury recently when he refused
to even start.

STATS OP GOING
caster: NH course. .

in soft. Cheltenham' Good,
i iDmomm i : Rood to tu>n.

( official i: Don-
good: nil., good

between Royal Marshal II, Fred
By Michael "Seely

The 157r flat racing sea

closes with the running of — — .
—— — —

William HJH November Handicap one-bred Casamayor, who handed

bookmakers. .
However, tbe - Guest’s Caftamayor has done

S
omers reported a move jester- 0f fate racing in tbd United! States.

y. for Gale Bridge's stable seven-year-old has woM "*

companion, .Lucent, who was imh six races In America an
backed down from 16*1 to 10-1 , twice finished second to that top

Coral’s on tbe other hand had a fbr ftv mare Life’s Illusion,

flood of money for Gale Bridge, Royal Marshal is one of rht

who is now their joint favourite steeplechasers in the cotton

with Sailcloth. Lad broke’s bis day. His important vici

Sea Pigeon.

yestenlay. Tbe Doncaster turf Is seatons.
notoriously quick drying. I have' I inte
a distinct feeling Oat we hare Mbrahsd

not yet seen tbe past of Sea relative novice. Midnight Court.

Pigeon despite bis- checkered
- - --- -

seven years. And if the reins keep
away 1 e is going to be bard to

keep this versatile gelding out of
the first four tomorrow.

.

Tbe meeting opens this after-

noon with a first-class National
Hunt card which compares

in one of his four races o
fences last season, bat pat nj

fine performance In the He
Novices Handicap at' Ascot

Cheltenham.
Steeplechase

Tbe Baxter
features a

Gate
clash. the winner.

Cheltenham NH programme
I Television (BBC 2 1: 2.5, 2.40. 3. 15 and 3:45 races

I

1.0 SOUTHAM OPPORTUNITY HURDLE { Handicap : £665 : 2m
200vd)

1 041-414 DivMiny HUI IC-DI. S. Hol'ani) O-lti-O J Marshall
? - Superior Sam. F. Rlmell. 7-1J-13 R. O ‘DonovanIjnoa-O R 11 tihall (C-D). F. k.Hw-yn. J-ll-12 K. Mooney
5 200-123 Whirl! tier (Dl. A. Plrt. 0-11-1 I CoS
i 0110-44 Tranby, H. Payne, 6-10-10 I Flower* 'J.IS?3 Peace. L. Ki-niurd. n-io-8 K. ivTiyic
1 401001- Hut Brown Count, n. TUrndi 6-to-B E. U'alie

III 0410-03 Virginia Crtvo (). D. Underwood. 5-10-6 .... J. RedmondV«b Unique, B. UTI'amj H-U*..-. 3. Will Lams
I- 222^29 SI50 * Haaard, D, Baron*. 3-10-1 M. Ban-all
\ ; 222°^S 5°*y?»r >-„ n«wi**. 4.10.0 s. d.u.i«14 310-400 RuNihman. N. CuHcrv a* 10-0 ».
’ _ Sony or Gold. J. S. Eran*. R-in-fi E Knowles

p!S r®* H- Price. .1-10-0 . C. Price
4-2Opf0 Indian Scholar, D. Lewis. 8.10-0 C. Broad

.,1*1?. Whlrtltrer.
_
r-l riMllnr Hill, JI-S Virgin ln_Dr1ye_ 6-1

_
8llv~r Peace. H-lKlnq'j lliinnt.' io-f N Lit Mrowif Cairn!

Trunbv. Itullahman. CO-1 others.
Rost ha II. 14-1 Superior Sam.

1-0 MICKLETON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,317: 2m)
j??, 3S3<5;2 lr*° T»"sj4 «D>, R TureeU. m-is-o a. tu-dhj- - 311-030 Skryne (Ol, P. ft.iltey, 7-11-1U J KinaUM4 13411-3 Rai&ln ID). Rex Carter H-l 0-12 1. 1

" " p itlickrr411. 230030- Ctltlon Fair (D). F. H-lO-r. ........ W Smith
0-4 Tree Tannic. £-2 Rc-dMn. i-I Skrync. 7-1 CUflon Fair

Uttoxeter results
1.15 i 1.171 HAHT1NGTON HURDLE

i DIv i: 4-y-o: £4441
RaundMan. gr g. by COTUUUqhl—

Fairy Rlnus IMr* S. Hicks i. _10-10 . ffT&. Davtna 1 11-10 tevi
Ballon I .. S. Smltfa-ECrlu 1 15-2 1 2
Gllisando . . Mr D. Jackson tQO-li 3
ALSO RAN: T-l B Idling forth ipi.

12-1 China Cod. Wit del-cm -Boy idth).
ll-l Maltese Lace. 16-1 So«» Song.
Topmast, 06-1 Maytldc. 33-1 LMann

Black Ray. Cawkwrtl Warrior,
Tnpm
Lad. .

Lcvoly Twist
i pi. .Bnanlsh Singer. 17 ran.
TOTE: win. 24p: ptoces. 12n. 16d.

4Sp: duel rbnciM. a7p. D. Slortoy

.

Princes* Advisor, tout

at Bury St Edmond*. Nk. 151.

1.45 1 1.48 1 COUNTRYMANS
STEEPLECHASE i Novices: £540:
S'JQI

Miqbt Be, b g. by BoMatoun

—

Mighty Grand iH. Knott i. 6-1 1-B
A. Webber H1-B thvi 1

Low Prorlla . . J. J. O'NOU ca-li a
Loch is ... J. Marshall fiO-li 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Charlie Cron. 10-1

AnlonJns pi. 16-1 Mis* KHo. 20-1
Spartan Tn-lor i41bi. Bcll-Amys ipi.
Master n iti. 26- 1 Drlpht Com el. Kerry
B. 9uner lead < n > 12 ran.
TOTE: Win. 18p; placp*. lie. BJp,

30p: dual rormai. Xip. J. Webber,
it Roabury. 1*4. i',l.

2.15 i2.17i DARLBV PRINT HURDLE
2.5 EMBASSY PREMIER STEEPLECHASE cQuaUfier: £1,314: i

2lm) I Hyanna iH. Bim. 5-4-7. _
Vil
30-3
•VO
..06
..It

3H

0
1 31113-
01309-0
OBI 01-0
03002-1
01102-1
12032-1
Ol 110-0

Bolus Head. F. Rlmon. rt-ia-O
Flitgrove. b. N tctiobion

.
6-124) !

’. II i

"
'.

1 1 'iT^Klnq
King Neptune tD|. R. TUmoU. 7-144) A. Tunu-IIAnother Dally. F. Rlmell. 7-1 1-7 J. Burke£3? D. nictiards. 7-11.7

psndairo. 6-11-7 ..
A. Dickinson. 5-11-4

_ . Burke
R. Dsvlra
J. Ranan

M. Dickinson

Trtol IS^fScin? N7pmno
l
. SSl“n8;™ie?'

a J°hn Br°Wn ' U 'S Tn'° WKI, ‘ B' 1

2.40 PHILIP CORNES HURDLE (Qualifier : Nonces,: £1,032 : 3m t

13 ISH Ml?

41h ». 16-1 AiwoMoru hdi-a-
>-l Well* Fargo. 26-1 Honour-
ioch. Lyns LeneeicL Mandytoy.
Bov. Mr FlMt. Oneons Folly.
Talent. Et Tu. Foggy Pierre.

Krvs Vfi“Eia',a
'

“ -
.CmiMafia Kfng. E

°ssss
, -jursiec. 6-1 l-U

^"7 »£?"' . ,
Jo*fph. 8-11-2 . .

.

' A i.. Joncb 6-11-2
Nick* Dandle. W. SleiiliM>5on. '•tl -2

C. Reeson. 7-11-2 ..

1
Hyanna -•

PT-reck (5-1 1

jsg£rrr.\?:Vrsa£1
iiKi §

ALSO RAN: 8-1 CWWteu IT}.
Doodle Bug. 14-1 Emma J. Windmill
Roy i Jlh • . 16-1 At weston. Wot-A-
Lad. 30-1 Well* Fargo.,25^1 Honour-
able Enoch.
entoy
Hidden

^T^TE: WUi. 87p: places. 1 Tp.15ij.
lip. Sin: dual foiecam. 53-50 J.

Harris, al Mellon Mowbray. 51. nil.

RATIinATE—FIVE
2.45 AUDLEM STEEPLECHASE <710:

Ho^ks 38.12
I
4
ckj>r (M u |wl

tut*** r
b ear itii i

ALSO RAN: 3-1 lr f*V BWd w-arrtor.
5-1 Bear's Paw i«Uii. 8-1 Cotton
Coon m. 10-1 Coffee Boa*. 13-1 Co-

3.15 CHELTENHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,606: 3ni)
’Broncho 1

1

(C.p). a. DlrklnMnn. fl-12--.

Oold
-1

8-7MTi'it
n
A

l

BpS.
U
?S.l Chu4RKw»‘ i*1 Oau-n Bra^r. V-i BhtuingChurch town Boy

3.45 LANSDOWN HURDLE (4-y-o : £S34 : 2m 200vd)
1,1,1 Gambling Prince, j. Jones. 12-5 ". . .

.

Lovaramaii. A. Ingham. 13-3
Raid con rath, F. li’une* 1*2-3
5"»n“* i- Keiuiord. li-li)

iTt
4,

v.””’.v.Lager Boy. A. Jon«s. 11-7
Snow Bock, W. Jenka, n-7

W
TDTE; Win. *4p: places. 19o 12p.

21p: dnal forecaM. £2.33. J. Edwards
at Loomlnwur. Hi. 2"nl.

ir, 1 .5 .I 61
BTfl»

MARKET DRAYTON
_ - iPLECHASE « Handicap:
£u4S: 5m an ^ . ...

Willow Hound, ro g. hy Wtllowdaie

asMv.Ti.K
j.
T
»iai

,

tti: 1
ALSO R VN- r-2 Moon3 rise »J»». S-l

Sunny Chlor. 33-1 Fonall I4(hi. 6
ran. IfoncM Lauyor did noi run.
TOTErUTh. I8p; place*, 13a. 20p:

fwip. Mrs A, Finch. 41dual forecnM..
Shaftesbury. 51 «l

<3.471 WUmHOTON
3r lit 404: am lfi.

HURDLE

602 3030-10
603 221146-
6fU 1U1-004
1.116 140607
60H f
bit 40-

• oH X-vV'iB Dnvlps
J cuesi

J. McCoun
P. Rlml

.
R tin lev

J _ Will lams
n. Davie*

•V-Ti. Bjfflco^ralh.^a-l 7-2 LevaraniOis. 14-1 Kuanu. 16-1Castor, 5;
OoubifuJ runner

5.4.'^

Amuim " Ruler, b c. by Pranlo—
mort Flight (Mrs S. Hick*'
10-10 B. R. Davies (8-131 1

Lord RociiMier. n rCeartta iSO-ll 2
Orange Gin. J. J. O’NeUI 1 100-301 3

ALSO RAN: 13-1 Frankly Yes. 14-1
no Brito!, hire. 16-1 Hallah. 25-

L

Seuthern PIpm. 3-5-1 PanHock fethl.
50-1 Fraqanazd. Ncneon. QfToxey.
Paddy'* Las*. Park Loss. Hucklngc
Girl. 14 ran.

TOTF.: Win. 17p; places. Up. Mp,
17p; dual fomcssi. Cl. 55. D. MOrlcy.
Bl Hllrv' Si. Frimnnds. 21 81.
TOTE DOWBLEr Blr»h«l. willow

lloiind. £1.1.05. TREBLE. Might Be.
Urtands Owen and Anuron Ruler,
Pi.es.

Doncaster NH programme
1.15 T0RK5ET HURDLE (£L261 : 2m 150yd)
•1 300- Alverten, M. Eaaurby. 7-U-lO - P. Brodertc
2 no- st Torbay, W. htapbenson. 4-U.-6 — .. S. HJin»
5 302030- Flying Diplomat. A. Snitih, 6-U-O ' • PL rtrile
6 114043- On tier, r. U1KPWI. 4-lT4» — T. Case
8 . 13 Autumn Glow. T. Fadthursr. 4-10-20 C. Fatehurst

10 0030T-0 Lucky doihiim. J. Leigh. 4-10-10 J. Beaton
IT 0044-4 .pi newend Grange. TK«ray. a-io-IO O. Kwwr

'. a. Burns. 4-io-io N. Banner13 400 Tilton.

Grlttsr. 20-1 Mhara.

1.45 BAXTER GATE STEEPLECHASE (£796 : 24m)
'2' 22331 CBsamuyor (Dl, P, ‘BaUv. 7-11-10
4 13b12-1 Midnight Court (dL F. Whiter. 6-11-10 -

fi. 3441- iluyal Marshal II (D). T. Fwvur. 10-11-10 ...
7 Arctic Gita, J. Leigh. 7-11-5

2.15 TOWN FIELD HURDLE (Handicap : £900 : 2m 150yd)
2 3101-00 S(array Affair. M, H. Easterly. 4-13-0 A. B
5 1241-03 NarrlUnnl. . Kp«. 5-12-0 G.
5 331122-
lO 110004-
lO 110004-
12 2310-11
15 001014-
16 4N*H«
17 12-0200
18 0-33232

Davaa Bocal. T. Falrtiurs . 4-11-4
Daves Bawl, T. FollhursL 4-11-4 . .

Mary McOnaker. T. Barron. 5-11-2 .

.

Dear Names. J. Harris. 5-to-O
Pinza Again, w. Hardy. 5-10-0

™ Banal. 16-1 others.
11-4 Narrl bhuil. 7-3 Ke Plant. 4-1 Mary

Kaimandu. 10-1 Time* MusfceumPs. 13-1 Da

2.45 HOPEFUL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,634 : 3m)
3 1124U-P Sir Garnet. G. Richards, 8^11-11 D._

9
13
15
14

30p-3
op2aia-
0033-42
ai3^M3

RubSIlc, s; Ltodbriier. B-lO-ft"
'

Lucy Parker, J. Fawkes. 8-10-0

Parker. 10-1 Tlwlno.

3T443-1
02or-ip
112101
33113-3
2KMO-2

1004-
033

002-002
021-

Hlll End. s. Palmer. 7-11-9
Relay Hill. D. Nicholson. 6-11-9 ...
The Fencer (D ) . W. A. Stephenson,
Benet Lard. N fanunn. 6-11-2
Cattle King. Denys Smith, 6-11-2 ..
Davit's Sefiftar. O. Btvruan. 9-n-a .

HBfry’e sra. G. Vergelle. 7-U<2 ..
Yoaag Thomas. J. A. Tamer. 7-11-3
Chicuera. J. A, Turner, 5-li-O ....
Dingwall, w. viliorlDn. 5-11-0
kbb, p. Xahwonu. 6-n-o
Royal Wakor, W, Stephenson. 5-11-0

3-1 Kas. 7-2 Ballet Lot*. .

King. 13-1 Young Tbonua. 1€
-1 Tin
1 Oth-ers

3.45 AUTUMN HURDLE (Handicap : £1,168 : 2im)
i

*
7

oropo-o
3141-00
12014-0
200(0-0
000-124

P

20410-
010220-

30124-2
30-0000

Riga <Ol. B. WUldnson. 6-12-0 D. Gaul
Master Melody (Dl, W. Hacfcott. 6-1 1-^ A. BroV
Rena(Urn. T. Fonder. f-U* G. Thu
Gfondale tCDI. J. SprailpP. 10-11-2

. Goodwill
,
6-11-1 ...

: Sf^frjESig^. vii
I., W. \l?barwn. 5-I'M

iW
ISSSf
VineHi
Hyplaa. m. Tale. 5-liM» . . . c. mbs;
Malty's Beau. H. Goninprldae. 6-10-0 J. J.O’N^
Ballymov. K. Morgan. 8-10-0 P. Charm
Urten.. ft. Fleming. 6-10-0 J. JBeaion
Bishop’s Crook. D. GandoUe. 5-10-0 C. Cam

7-2 WveifKt. Sitwell, n-i ReqailaR.uto'N. --Tiwrii. Hapinc. o-i uuwp, o-i mwr racial
Molly’s bud. 10-1 Riga. 13-1 Plucky Pnrnar. 30-1 others.

^

Doncaster NH selections
1.15 Aiverton. 1.45 MIDNIGHT COURT is specially recotmoendt
2.15 Naraibitmi. 2.45 ColUngwood. 3.15 Ballet Lord. 3.45 Regalian.
By Oar Newmarket Correspondent
2.15 Paper Rich. 3.45 Mss Qnilp.

Cheltenham NH selections -

Teesside Park results
I -TO *1.311 STAINSBY BECK STAKES

>2-r-D nillrs: ET17: Ori
Nice Touch, b r. hy Bonne Noel—

Breakage iJ. Sutnrri . R-8
T. IvH 1 7-1 l

Mahe Beech. M. L. Thomas

1

1 2
Hakims .. J. Lvnch (evens fan 3

\LSO RAN: .1-2 Sreinlsh Chov.nul
• Jlh i, 12-1 Gold Mountain. 14-1
Ro<'al Deal. 16-1 Summer MIU, Tar-
nished Mean. 20-1 Nlflv. b ran. Marie
did not run
TOTE: win. '.'Up: plicii. 17o. IK

I5n: dual forecast, £6.15. R.
iioillnsiuud. at Upper Icngihn. 2 ',l.

61.

2 0 2.3' LEVKN HANDICAP , 3-y-o:
£530: lm 1

Mailer’s Song, ch n. It Huntcr-
rumbi Meao baprano *.V

Cnv . . 8-12 D. NlchoUs 116 - 1 . 1
Bountiful J. Lawr .10-1 i 2
Baiigari .. Si.irfccy .7-4 fjv» 3

\LHO RAN* r*-S isnhrh Choice. 6.

l

FLre Path, fl-1 BHicr Seam, 10-1 Tee-
orr. Whv Bird. 14-1 Holly dmi. 2<*-iNlpnv North niln. Bnbadao. Arras
Ji*wel. fioldi-n Grove. Royal AnrirLm,
SHnciirame mi. 15 ran.

TOTF.' UTn. Cl. 06- ptsces. Ii2n.
Sip I4p: dual Ibrecasl. £1.24. 8.
Richmond, al IVeillngore. Hd. nk

2 “» 13.TO. LONDONDERRY HANDI-
CAP CM71 lm 7r*

Man Alive, nr o. bv Falcon—
IWlnkl.'ioes iH. Paichnui. i.^r-h

M. L. Thom.1* (6-1 i 1
BnUegim A. Ktmbcrli-v '°-4 fan 2
Tran Brans .. C. Olllrli— '12-1 > 3

ALSO RAN: 1 '.-2 Roll M» rt\nr.
10-1 Hroocnlnv. 14-1 Tall Lad Hooey
Tower. 16-1 Bv-U'ay. Anplalta.

PlMtrlmi, 20-1 BevertOv I
Klnn FlMh. 3Vj Rlbsibara cmhlr
Pnini. Roaming Minstrel. Royul Flip,
r.n^un Fighirr. 55-1. Sam Angelo
i Hhi, !R ran.

_
.TOTE: Win. £1.11: places, lBp.

f’P- 470. £14.21: dbal reiwnuu.
£1 .O' iwlnnra- wllh any other horse i.
M. Gnni.ictio. al Tbdcasirr. H«L 151.

3.0 .0.4 » LUSTRUM BECK STAKES
• 2-y-0 : £8'15: 60

W. G. Grays, gr C. tar Grey Mirage—Santa Mona iD. Brown i. R-l l

»o'
nB

ei
Wl

u
d 2My Star Hoisar O. Gray (25-1’. 3

ALSO. RAN: 6- r
i rav Ufiekpccled

61 BMC Special, lb-1 CM-MilBoy 20.1 UTitw House Larty. nose
Abbey. 2^-1 Sloun. Jlmha Limbo. St-1
King <H Sand. Swiss Oxniumder.
Snnnds Lovely. 50-1 Ians Lad. Doubt-

ful Sun ^ Bonnie Bonttta. Bosfbor.
FlandnU. Cym BHn. mus Market. Study
Sue. Spanish Clyde. 23 ran. •

TOTE: Win. Bap: places. 16a, 6bn.
«.02. Dual forecast. £1.95. R.
Holllnahrad, at.. Upper LnngdOP. .

Nk,

3.30 >3,331 . MORTM^" YORKSHIRE
handicap <5-y-o: SRC: 6f>

Mlu Knlghtsbrldge, gr f, by
3oTtsT-lnn PaHi—Miss London y.
Peareel . 8-7 .. j. Lowe (9-31 1

“

Brt-Bdan S. Wrtmer f20-11 2
Croft Clara .... A. Mercer ril-4i 3
ALSO RAN : 541 fov Never So Lovely

(4thi. 10-1 Saprcmo Penny. 11-1
Prince, Sean olda. 12-1 Hope sternal.
16-1 MaloMoi. 20-1 Bella Nova.
VoUlsa. 33-1 Anonada. Madame Decoy.
IOP-1 WBanon. 14 ran.
TOTE: Win. 52p: pUceg. Up. "SfiD.

5>p. Dual fbrecast, 34p (svtnnar with

any other horeoi.
.

Doug SnUth.
NewmarkoL i»J. **L .

4.0, 14.3) DURHAM BTAKBS (£839:

Geralnlanl. b h. by tarnuuxm--
All BaQ (J. Ppwneyi. 4-94 .

J. Seagram < 7-4

1

Bada]*g -M. L. ThoraaB pM fttrl
Nicolan« . ... G- SMBar- 16-11

_ ALSO HAN: 15-2 .. Remeta. 11

Ogtaia.
Brearnus.

Cinwanun.

TOTE DOUBLE: - torn Alive. V
KnlpMsMIdgO. £26-20. TREBI
Master’s Song. W. G. Greys. On
nianL £83-50 (paid on Drat leg).

Show jumping

Colonel d’lnzeo disposes

of strong opposition
Prom Pamela Macgregor-Morris

Teheran, November 3

Colonel Piero d’Jnzeu and his

grey Irish horse. Raineses, dis-

posed of some formidable oppo-

sition when they sped round ihc

barrage course In ZS.Sscc to irin

ihc accumulator here this after-

noon oner a progressively difficult

set of fences. Eight horses
achieved the maximum of 36

points and met again with
lime decisive. Harvey Smith

and Olympic Star were first to go
wind made a mistake, Dav.d
B rtxjntc and Highland Laddie
mint all the wav round clear until

thev had the last vertical poles

down, so Britain
1
* hopes evapor-

ated.

Carol Mjus, a Swiss-born pupil

of Nelson Pessca and a beautifully

>tvllsh rider, was the first to

attain a double maximum, riding

Balder for Brazil, in 45.5 sec. She
retained her lead until the advent
of Paul Scfaockemofaie. on Wind-
sor, for West Germany, who were
dear in 43Jsec. But d’lnzeo went
the shortest way on Raineses.

What srear ambassadors arc be
and his brother RaJmondo fur the

.port—sadly they have not been
ro England for the past few years.

The second competition pro-

duced six to go against (he clock
and resulted in a French victory
for Hubert Pa rot and Carrousel,
wbo, drawn number four, snatched
a one-second lead from Harvey
Smith on Graffiti. The home side
are going better each day over
Pamela Carruthen’ courses, and
great was the jubilation when
Ezzat Vojdani. who is 27 and has
ridden since he was 12, went into
third place on the German- bred
Shabrang. He was only half a
second behind GrafFid and fin-

ished one third of a second faster
than Paul Schockermahle on
Agent, who were first in the
barrage.

The Iranian riders, far from

being discouraged by die apposi-

tion provided by some of flic top

European riders on tbdr own
horses, arc relishing the chal-

lenge, and learning a great deal.

lit a year or so they hope to

raise the funds to send a team
on the European circuit.

This morning the foreign visi-

tors were entertained at lunch on
the lawn beside their swimming
pool by Mr and Mrs Fereydoun
Elghanvan. already well known to

those of the international eques-

trian world who frequent the

Dublin horse show-

US lead West Germany

after first six events
Now York, Nov 3.—West Ger-

many’s Hendrik Schuiie-Siehoff

rode Sarto, a seven-year-old geld-

ing he bred, to victory in the ln-

teraational jumping speed stakes

on the second day of the 94th

national horse show at Madison
Square Garden last night.

The 24-year-old Schulze-Sichoff

and Sarto led a field of 18 Inter-

national competitors with a fault-

less performance over the ll ob-

stacles in a fast time Of 40.9

seconds.

The Americans. Buddy Brown on

Viscount and Rodney Jenkins, on

Idle Dice, tied for second place

with clear rounds In 41.1 seconds.

Fourth place • went to John
Whitaker of Britain, riding Ryan's

Son.

With six competitions in the

week-long show, tbe United States

team leads West Germany by 36

points to 19, with Britain on 17.

Canada trails with nine points.

Brown's tic for second place

kept him in front for Individual

honors with 20 paints, four better

Sun SchuUe-Slehoff. Wh taker,

winner of the opening class yester

dav, on Singing Wind, was third

with 14 points.—Reuter.

How a 16-year-old girl reached international prominence m one season

It all seems too good to be true
By CUff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

Less than 12 months ago,
Josephine White, from Baostead,
Surrey, was just another promis-
ing schoolgirl runner, ranked
fortieth in Britain at her best
event, the 800 metres. For her
age, 15, she was good but aot.
the besr, and offered few signs
that by October 1977 she would
have had such an outstanding
season ' behind her that Esso would
select her io receive one of their
£2,000 Olympic scholarships. The
award, announced on Wednesday,.
Js spread over tbe four years
leading up to Moscow in 1980.
What happened was that Miss

White was able tu develop her
natural talent within one season
to the point where she was a
European junior bronze medal
winner in August, and breaker of
the world junior best for 1.000
metres in September. As time
went on, she gJ* faster, reversing
the trend of previous seasons,
where she would open up with
her best times and then feel her
strength ebbing away
Behind Che transformation was

the Welwyn-based coach, Harry
Wilson, whose “ stable " already
Included Stevn Ovett and Tony
Simmons, and whose policy of
coaching just a small select gronp
nf artitoe*. and giving e«b con-
siderable attention, has proved so
successful. In effect, he ** res-

cued ” Miss White from possibly

languishing in a situation where
a few hard-pressed coaches have
to look after a vast number nf
younesren. many nf them unlikely

io ever rise above club level.

TW« mob coaching Is of neces-

sity the very backbone of the.

snort in this country, and a fami-

liar sight at manj dozens of

venues oo Tuesdav and Thursday
evenings. But its drawback Is that

It verv rarely develops folly the

potential of any embryo-stars. A
large group is often held back bv
iti slower members, and eventu-

ally the more talented but on-

stretched athletes mav move away,
bored and unfulfilled.

To their credit. Miss White’s

own club. Mitcham AC, recog-

nized the situation and an official

wrote to Wltetra, asking if he

Miss Barnes was Injured
summer, and Miss Coleb
probably over-raced. They
both, be attempting the .ba

to it.

correctly that with the
record now standing at

She Is an articulate,
girl, still giving the fa

from a

-is now starting on. " A’

would help the girl, who had run
2 ndn 11.6 sec for 800 metres,
was ranked third in her age group
in Britain, and reaDy needed
specialized coaching. The result
was that Wilson arranged to meet
Miss White at Crystal Palace one
day last January.
“ It was awful, terrible ”, she

recalls. ** Like an audition- I did
a really hard track session for Mm,
Four times 600 metres, and X was
shattered. But he wrote me out
a two-week tratntng -schedule, and docs not really place you In
there was an Immediate Increase world class. “ In all my rac
In my training. load.** didn’t know what time X was
“ When she told me bow H/tflc ning until It was all over. X

training she bad been doing in hope that tbe natural proves
the past, and yet knowing that will continue next summer ",
she had run some good times, I —
felt that she-had a lot of poten-
tial ”, says Wfison.
“ In the previous winter, I had

joined in with tbe boys’ ®vup
at Mitcham AC, doing lots of
sprints, and I ran my fastest.time
in May. But I got Slower after

that, because I had done no
winter conditioning work”, she

says. “ My longest run tod only Mos£ 0f j
been about 2J miles. Now it is done
l?ij

£ven at the beginning of the
year Wilson was talking shoot .the

European junior championships. From a
she says. " I thought 1 you must own

!«££ g-g«
800 metres of the summer, in a

Sy5V«»fi arS«SBL«-s-3-ss
time, with 2min 5.7sec. And
instead of sticking there, this year
she was to improve it oo three
more occasions, down to 2min
2sec, less than two seconds out-

side Rosemary Wright’s United
Kingdom record.

Tn senior terms, she rose in

British rankings from fortieth' to

third. In junior terms, she was
awarded the Ltillan Board
Memorial Trophy as the out-
standing United Kingdom junior
girl atiuete of 1977 by tbe British

Athletics Writers Association.
At the beginning 'ol 1977 it had

seemed certain that a British jriri

would break two minutes for 800

in September.

metres a week earlier.

than nervous, because I

nothing really to lose ”. Her
of 2min 3S.6sec was a C
Kingdom an-comere and naa

best, and a

OFERA AND BALLET

COVENT GARDEN C.C. id

igaa.
7
i^. sa m

scocKLTBiuti- T.SO p.m. Tha Heeouo M
11

hiu fcr ait pars, on gala WP t° a-m-

on day QTP«rf. '
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-

HANDEL WEBA
.

Tonight. Tut,. .TSura. ft Not-.12 *

by Proloouh to Las Fetes D tteba W
BFttNIt,

CONCERTS 0

ROYAL ALBERT HALL

SUNDAY .Rt 3 p.m- F
MUSIC FROM THE BAlXgT

LONDON CONCERT ORCHBSTOA _
C*'.doctor: -MARCUS 0003 pMalm Gielgud ft Desmond Kelly

Excerpts from . ,

T
Sleeping Beauty. Swan Lake.

Spuncus, Nutcracker. Coppallse

50p-£3 <01-689 8312)

SNAPS MALTXNGS
Hantrdav 3 November, a pja, p

RITA HUNTER
• ’iBSTlHL,
PortlvSl oS&». AWehnrali (OT2 8861

WIGMORE HALL f9B5 2141) Tonight
7 30. SERGIO ABREU gutiar. Works

‘ byWaies, Sor. Brttton. Villa-Lobos, -
Rodriuo. r

THEATRES

HH
*feg^

CHS^S^iBr0CO^^“
Tonluht T.ool Mon I t"

S

a-dndil '*

thTdayb OF TTIB „
wvh; Theen's pillars of THE com-

5St
K,
25o

<n
,t

,C,

'l®
, ^A^OUSE rsoe

raider W) and at fHccerffils und Savoy
Thearres.iHmi
«a‘Tr°fflfc

-

lls
7VSwr.3*45 H'lertoiw WTradunlt MJrtlcal 5

SOMETHING’S AFOOT 1

- inriMbtS the tinware with tmalhg.ad
lev High octarai Wtartiy - "•*****

-

family shay." . B- E»p. .
••Rjwnnora

Dalntx. I loved erety daft minute e* ,- ' Mirror “ Chock rail of o«mimay
comic bU-'-'esa.*’ Tin. Tma. a

"EXUBFR .*' • R AB0 ITND8. B. Nnwa »
Seal PCecs ca to M

Dur. ft TBp price seal £7.60- he.

APOLLO. 0ii-«37.a66S. Preview No*.

^ ^SSS^OuT^S AND
TVlireOf EMQLAND.

CHURCHILL • 460 6*77
T.«l Bats— _ 4,4 .GEORGS ffiWGLL COLJV BEKEB'
PCrtiR BYBrre. DAVE KING Bl n«W
thrillar UNDERGROUND.

jpiiiiiq

LU GREENWICH
.

THEATRE. 868 7756.
BC T'SO Mats. Sets. 3.30 MAXWALL tn THE CARETAKER by
B, Harold Paver. . axcadent acting
b, at Groanwicainarticniaiiy teotn Max

Will e 8a ITIXIIJ

HAMPSTRAD T2S 9301. Prova. Ton't.
__ to Sim. tart, nt 8.0 Opens Mon. 7.30
3C THE ELEPHANT MAHVtjy Benun
tn Pomerance.

HPR HHJBvrV'S. O'-ASO 6606
®p Bras. 8.0* WaA, ft Sats. 3.0. ft- -8.0-
«, CLYNIS JOHNS
*T LOT HFURM." MOKTAGUE UNDSAV
CS In TRRPNCB RATHCAN'S
to CAUSE CELEBES .

-

nd ' PATPCAN RcYFALS HIS MAS-
“? T#BY. ,,S.T. ’* A pnrerfid drana-"
nri B.N. ’'CLYNIS ^JOHNS -

. .

Mays
to. briUlantiy."

is KINGS HEAD 336 1916. Eus.;3, Otvr 7

X SONGS OF LOVE, WAR A -PEACE
** bv jacquoa Brel. Lively, sttnina,
es mqiKntly funny D. Ex.-
„ 1.15 pjrr. JOHN* BARRYMORE

ae LONDON CASINO. 437 6877. DSC 21

ft sWjMSiM '

“ FETER PAN A _°S FrtPW: SA. E3. S3^0. £1.50.

LYRIC THEATRE • _ 01-437 3686
e. JOAN COLIN
rc. PLOV/mCMT BLAKELY

• Hd Patrtcfa Hayes In.* FILUMENA •

CP gjitfifts Uka a rmt gum.'’ Gdn.
at " Comniy.or the tuohera class .. . . «

d, Dtra^ffn^FR^ir^zmTnEUJ

^ Mats. Thnrs.*3.0‘.-’»S
B;
a.d * 8JO.

MAYFAIR THEATRE. - 01-f>jaj?036

ho
M ARE YOU Nf*W OR HAVE
YOU EVEN BEEN . . . ” „“ Dtr 3? Anton kodTrrs.-’* Him Ses*

er Thaatre Tn Ttiwn."—owwnir.-

1<T EvnV°Si5. 32t.^an^

THEATRES

loit all 5 theatre*
—ir Restaurant 9211

bhg*. gaa ^053
744 0CJ38

St 7.30. SUM R.50,
IT p

,.k~. Sat Mai 5.30
. . perfi only. £2, £2.50. Not.
Theatre SeH-out Kafta< Berkoff.

METAMORPHOSIS
Vary rare in modem uiwnre." S.T.

CINEMAS —M i

l. cat. Rd. '560 9- £('->
MO LOVGD MB. 4 U—

;

Db. 2.20. 5.10. I *
DOMINION. Ton. _

thb sev WHO
Cun!, prog*- Dte.
Late ahw Sal. ll 13 p.m. .

EMPIRE. I

D VIC 028 7616
Prospect at the Old Yic

Autumn season. Nov. 14-Doc 17

ANTONY aP£lf3paTRA
hamletWAR -MUSIC

ALL FOR LOVE
Book now

. SPACE OT-3H7 6969. Two.-
Sim. EVflS. 8.0. SAW SHTPARD S
SUICIDE IN B FLAT, " E>TCV"»Ut
CoAodr PlajranL" Times. Ends Nov.
ft.

1 Ol-L-57 WWW
MOH.-T7IHK: a.Q. r«. 6.0 *8.40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
ADIUM 01-437 7375
Evgs 8.0. SsL 6.15 A 8.45 _
wggfc ONLY UK ATTEARANCE

CLBO LAIN!
SpoehU Oumi Soar
John wniiwog

THE JOHN DANKWORTH
_ ORCHESTRA „Prices £1. Cl .50. £6. £6. £7.30.

LAST 3 PERFORMANCES
LLAOIUM. 01*437 7573

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
for Chriimat Season ofTOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWES

and AHTHOKY VALENTINE Hi

HANS ANDERSEN
Doe. 17 to Feb. 35

_LAQIUM 01-437 7373
OPENING WAY HO rnR A

SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO RONNIES

R5T TP-'E FVEH ON ANV "TAGE
BOOKING NOW OPEN
ai theatre and aU aqenu.

booking by ’phone 1^01-437 73731
UMIW nae your cerdlt card for

lUOTlS.

UNIX 01-856 8611
lew tonight g an. sat. 5. at
A 8.30. Opens Nov. 7 at 7.0.

i. Fvo»- Mon. -j'rl , 8.0. Snts. 5.0
* a.30. Mats. Wcri. 3 0

KEITH PENELOPE
ELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JAGO PAUL HARDWICK
I
Chichester Festival Theatre’s

nrottnethm nf _THE APPLE CART
Directed _

1st finish

SIF***-5^ ,^F am"ilV ;

rxi. pmos. mv. J-Tj- 4 - j2-. 7
i
4°

Late show Sat 11.15 B-®- "c 1»M
trar own mcrilef. „ r,-n ’•

CATS CINEMA. Non HlO.
juuic (aai. seats booLabir.

SSSlf Sep“pcri£ 1M>. 3.00..
VOB^

7 OO. 9.UO. THE GREAT GATSBV
I A - and THE SHOOTMT < Ai. ll.li-i

LEICESTER SOUARK THeATRE^VaJ.
B2S2J NVHEYEV « VALpdTUlC
•XI. Sep. prase- l.Wi ^*2,-
Sraw. 3.00. 7.45. UI* Shma Frl A
Sat. 11.45 am. Stats Miblr. fn».

R.JO s*vg Men-FW. and alir«)B5.
Sal. l sun No late show l»o“>H.

ODEON mcEFrae souAM •

61111 NEW YORK, NEW YORK • A*
Sun. 3.00, 8.00 U» *hjw Fn.
5i*p. praq*. Vile. 1 25. 4..70. 8.00.

6 Sat7-11:45 p.m. Vo have our own
Lmergewy ElccWIty ^lyly- ,ODEOH MARBLE ARCH iWSSOll- -J
A BRIDGE TOO FAR 'Ai. Sn.
proos. UV 3 00. 7.4.1. Lair show
saL 11-45 p.m. Advance boatings
7745 rtsrf- Mon-Frt., bom porrt- Sau

ODEOn" St. Martin'* Line •—Homr nf

DIMICJ' '-lot Ira TUB RffSCUERS <t>

fw ram- 2-w 0071. bo* omceay>
«j*l. SCO. proc*. DIS. S.a}., -

Special Show W. ll'la a -^-

SSS?*!.. V:s BIRTH ijCHlCAC.r
MATERNITY^CgNTRE^tjffl

'

•

,«"tD HA«'

•AAl Preys. J
_L?' 'noV V.PHOENIX, East rach-rv. -V^'

LONG HOLIDAYS OF 1836 iAA»
progs. 4-10 6.20.

PLATA i A a. off P-rrari.l.V ,y'T'r-“
P

1234. Seat*
ran. perf. MoB.-Fn^ofid au - .

•

fii.t. ft Sun. lOMBonf lai^. onm
>',mni at the ho* office ’AA, J

"

7 p.m. Mon -Sai. i m tejw,
’ Srii,.''

a.'m'dCK JOY 1 v'

'

3.4.*:. 6.10. 8.35. Late Show in-

reWCE
1
CHARLHS'.

n
lj>tc Sg. 4

-
,7 KIR'

Frtfinl’g CASANOVA J X .sra. P«r'’
Oly. i UK. Stm i Lop. a.W. ij.'
Lie. Show S«. 11 .43.„SCJ1* Bfcn *
• Fxeepl 1.30 pert;, i . Boy Off. Die.
iC-B. Sun. 2 30-8. Uc d. .Bor.

SCENE 2 a 4 Lrtc. Sq. fW ardour

SCENE ^VffSLcOME TO. BLOOD
cmr > AA i Proo*. 1.11.

scene' A^Thf^OY alreu'EMMANUELLB
IXI. JFYoes. 1.03. 3.40. 6.1... B.. u.
Lto. Show Frl. ft Sot. ll.Cf*

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN.
226 3320 ( Anqri Tuhoi. Uomlw
A7-efl Hi ANNIE HALL I A*. Jrjas.
A.OO. 4.50 R. 40. All *Mts Cl Xf>

STUDIO 1 ft a. Oxford CMyns. *R7
3-300 Now tn Us 2nd 1 car THE
MESSAGE A .Arabic viraon
12 ooT 5 43 7.30 I Sun. v..*..
. 3ui. Fnal-h Version 12.30.
4.15. 8.00 i Sun. A. 15. 8.00>.

i

fi

PATH ICN.GARLAND
Jan. 28U> prior to

Atatrauan tour.

:CADILLY 4 ST 4506
credit enrd hook* R.V! 3H62

.
IL-Fri. 8. Sab 5.15 & 8.30. Wed. 3.
YAL SHAKESPEARE portPANY In

A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
18th Century Comedy ’

WTLD OATS
UnreTOltMngly runne.'*—5. Tlrara
SC also AJrtwyrh ft Serov Theatm

OWN GENERATOR
RINGS OF WALES- Ot-WSO 8681
Mon . to Frl. B. Sax. 6.30 ft 8.43

4 Tm’sTAcS’lS AGLOW "

RjCHARD TOOOWSALE

I LOVE MY WIFE
HILAJUOUS COMEDY MUSICAL"
BnTDIredwi by Gone s?*,_5irtai
Bountlftxl Invention E Wit F. ™l»t

€START CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO
BOOKING OH 01-030 SCSI

No Rower Cue*—Own G reorator

lUBEN’S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
Ira, 8.0. Sat. s.o. a 30. Mat. Wed. 3

»i BC.DUINNF4F i« _
THE OLD COlWRY

A New .Play he a LAN HFNNCTT
Directed txv CLIFFORD WTLUAMB
One - ox the most notaMe ihfameal
ants In Thu countru for a Rood many
are.”—». Levin. S. Thnea.

AL COURT „ TOO 1743
Evonlngji 7.30. Sat. 5 A 8

JANET SUZMAN bn,
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN

I
By Benoit Brecht

' See also Theatre Upetaln

OYALTY AOS SOOA

w!*«aya8*V5b *°b.o

Lon'inn^imaeh
1

*/?' t Mutfra

'

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

ART GALLERIES

ACKERMAMNS
3 Old Bond &r W71.

Annual exhibition or Enuilsh Snorting
I’l'.nKm and Enamrtiwii. tncluri.na
Ge-.rnf Stubbs Ben Manha:i. etc..
10-j3O. Sate. 10-1 p.m.
ANTHONY d'OFFAY. V Daring SI.. V.l

LUrOEN PISSARRO
Vilidavs 10-5 sat*, lii-i. ut-627 I37R

BRITISH MUSEUM. Chinese PalnUnns
Of the Ch’lng Dynawy. I'nlll 13 Jsn
u*drs 10-0. Buns. 2 -W-d. Adm frre

FINE ART SOCIETY
1 43 New Bend Si.. H I. oi-62‘J 5116

CAYLEY ROBINSON' oaintlms.
JOHN MAKEPEACE furnilurr.

FISCHER FINE ART. .30 King St.. S(
James'a. 5WI. U1-B5V 374C. Recent
Works by HECTOR MCDONNELL and
MICHAEL LEONARD until 11 Norem-
-arr. Mm. -Frl. 10-5.50. SaU. IO-
I2^0b

FOX GALLERIES
S/6 Cork St.. Londan. w.L.

Two contrasting Exhibitions imiil
November 19th. ECOLE DE PARIS—
French FlgoraUve Art of the Paw Ten
Yean. BRITISH PAINTING AND
DRAWING 187E-1B5S tncL Bamberg.
Grant. SlckcrL Steer. Senno. etc. Vv3.dya
10-6. Sal. 10-1. Tel. 01-734 S626.

HAYWARD GALLERY, SoUft B«lL
SE1. (Arts Coundll. THE MODERN
SPIRrr: American palntinga .^S08'

55. MATTA COIGITUM i paintings
and drawtnqs> . Until 20 Nov. Mon . -

Thar., 10-8. m. ft Sat. 10-6. Stm.
12-6. Attm . 5Op. IOp all Mv Mon.
and 6-8 Tu**.-Tbur. 6-30 Med. l”
Oct. talk by Dr. Mike Weaver on
SiIre ill* and Uu> Precisioninn. Prv-
booked school parlies admRted free.
(Trt. 01-728 .31441.

r. MARTIN’S. C»6 1443. = Ergs. 8.
Mat. Tura. 2.43, Saw 5 » B
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S .LONGEST EVER RUN
•' asm TSAR '

OY. OTrttM 8888. o.c. Evenings
Mat. Thura. 3.0. 5-O*

OYAL SHAJCESPEAHE COMPANY
lard PASCO Susan HAMPSHIRE
or HENSOH jama* COSSINS

IB Bernard »iVi
MAN AND SUPERMAN
Directed by Clifford wujnwna

. SAT IN A CLOUD OF 40Y FROM
BEGINNINO TO DIP.' 1—8. TIMES-

A ISO AT Ajj?WYCH AND
ICCADILLY THEATRES
it card bPoMncff- accepted.

m-R56 6896-7
ANNA NEAGLB

Anna Shartrrar. «»-»-r Gala in

MAGGIE
A ramanne imialcaJ

Dame A ana slegam In Barrie W
uslc ”, D. TcL ” Anna Sharkew
arMes as Maggie ”• N. of the world.
UnTa-OO. daT. 800 ft 8.30. Mat

HAW 01-388 1394
ANTONY ft CLBOPATTM.

Ergs. 7.00, Mai. Wad, ft Frl. 3.15

TRAHD. 01^36 2660 EV0S. 8.0.

Mat. Thure. S O. Sets..
« B -3°

- NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

R.15. 534
FUNNIEST

MAN IN TVE WOBLO.
Dan Leno_by Dan Fanon.
Nor.. 7.30 p.m.

0310. Prev- ton't 8. THE 1

P

IN THE WORLD. The story of
Opens

H. UPSTAIRS. 730 2584. Ejm. B.

Cy Grant.
k
m rbturn to my

NATIVE LAND by Alma Ccaalre.

leaner SeoiratfUld .-—.iiSISJ—SEP0*
A MURDER LS ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Production
hr AGATHA CHRISTIE

aSrsir >

a«iM jgbtfggun
order mywwiM.
OWN ©ZERrGENCY

tohly Tnuenlat
vmtDB News.
GENERATOR

'ARFHOUSE. Donmar __Theatre.
B36 6808. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY. Ton’L B 0. James
Robson'S FACTORY BIRDS HJtUiilt-
atrie for children^. All seats £1.50.
Ad».- Mwa. Aldwych.
rPSTMINBTER. 834. 02B3. Evgs B.

* 8.15, Mats wed. 3.
ARA MULLEN

.JULIAN HOLLOWAY

r>™d Now. U lawn ocncralor i

.

s-vAT
JOCELYN FEILDINC FINE. ART,

Ryder Street. SI. James’S. S.«.

1st November until Thursday lith
November.

L’ART DECORAUF 1900
Etchings and Ulhooraph* bv .

TISSOT. HElLEU. MUCHA. BERTHOM
WDHmi waaton Callary

7 itowal Arcade.
Albemarle st.. W.l. Tel. Mi 0722.

LBFEVRE GALLERY-—CoiHempewy
Patatings and Drawings. Weekdiys
10-3. Sals. 10-1. Al .3(1 Breton SI..
London. W.l. TN. 01-403 luTC.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Alberoartr SI.. U.l
JOHN PIPER PalntlnjB. .Gouaches
and Crapbics. 21 Oct. -26 Nov. Mon.-
Frl, 10-5.50, sat. 10.13.30.

MUSeUM OF MANKIND. Burlington
Gdns.. W.l. Hi" world’s grwaieat
collection of an and materials culture
from the mini aorte'rlea of 'five con-
tinents. Free film shows except Mon-
days. Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6.
Adm. true.

PARKIN GALLERY
1 Motcomb St.. S.W.l.
CAtTLIN ft DYLAN

Paintings by RUPERT SHEPHARD
EaJribieon of Pnrrmte- b-

ALEJO VIDAL QUADRAS
Conuniouins handled bv

PARTRIDGE (FINE ART)
144. New Bond SL. W.l

ojo O8.3.1

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
1. BRITISH PAINTING 1852-1077.
Until 20 Nov. A dm. BOp.
2. DRAWINGS AND PAINTINGS BY
SIR THOMAS MONNINCTOH. P-R-A-
1B02-197S. UhUl NbV. 13. Adm. 6Gp.
Both exhlUlloiu ooon dally Inc. Suns
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Half price admission tor
students, groups, pensioners and until
1.46 pjn. on Suns.

ROY MILES GALLERY. 6 DUk* Street
St Ja mes's. London. SV1
THE VICTORIAN ERA

EXHIBITION
Exhibition Now On.

SERPENTINE GALLBRY. KanSlnglOII

Gdns, W3. I Arts CnuncUl PETER
STARTUP 1321-1970 Scntoterae
Until 20 Nov. Dally 10-6. Adm free.

SOUTHWELL BROWN GALLERY
4 Friars Stile Hd. Richmond V48 2776
CHRISTOPHER SANDERS RA. HP— i Inc'. 10-7 elatedOpen Wed-Snn ....

tijn ft Tti«.

SPINK
Unto llth Nunember

Exhlbldoa and ^Sale of 20th-ConUirr

fftt iflsa^aagg rc'Z-
TATB GALLERY, .NOllbank

.
SWT

.

TURNER: a special loan exhlMtinn
or 20 rarely seen p-ilntinoe. Until
a Dec. wkdsya "10-6. Suna 2-<i
Adm Ira

THE .LEICESTER GALLERIES. the

JHALL. 01-330 6673/7765
Mon-' to Vhur. Bn. i'll, ft SaL 5.30.

> 8-30.
PRUNELLA SCALES _NORMAN ROSSTNGTON In

BREE/EBL0C3v PARK -

A sharp trlghi comedy.” Gdn.

KS6 3028
. ... .1. ft Sal. 5.15 A n.sn.
ENORMOUSLY rich

SHY. PUSHY.
Mary O

. News.
'MnHy*s Smash-hit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
and* Sura-fire comedy on aas ant

• reunion. ''—Dallv TolooreDh
• RICHLY DESERVED

Evga. -7-45. Sat. Mat. 3. Ton't.
Tontar.- Mat. ft Et.. Thor. THE
TAMING OF THB SHREW ”,

marveUeiudy .rttaxed. denlaL. fMpT*
_ j*eodu«lan Gdn. Too. ft Wed.

TNp 11 Sparkles with real tnven-
TUts. ran SUM 90pl

.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. From
8.15 p.m., .Dlno'Dmu 9.d0 Supper

asms
KAZZLE DAZZLE

and at 11 n j*l
• KAMAHL

From Mon rocer Whittaker

CINEMAS

metres ax last. It looked likely to albeit for a non-standard event.

be either Olympic representative
Elizabeth Barnes or European
indoor champion Jane Colebrook.
But neither of them managed it;

Afterwards she was asked wbat
she thought

,
of the distance. **X

quite Hke it ” she admitted,
** except for that last 30 metres 1/

,
MERMAID. 248 7636. RsttSUrunt 248

!
2835. Eras. 8.0. MoM- W«d. ft 9*U 5^

Henry dp MonUiManri >

1AT CONSUMES
.Indosd uuardlan.

atlC Sgd

lenry
THE FIBE

A wjr Ann
One or me i

ins «mw _. _MK
Dhrtor/Thumtre tfit. 6S.9&.

leaira «

ABC Jt a> 2, ShaftOBbury Ate. 836
3pp. Perrt. A«, SEATS

1: OPERATION THUNDERBOLT JA).
WS. ft son. 2 00. 5.00. 8.25.
Laie. show Sat. 11.10.

2; VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED lAAt.
WS. ft Son. l.Jfl. 4.50. T.S5.
Late show Bat. 10-55;

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2v8i. James
Joyce’s A PORTRAfT OF THE
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAN 1AAI.
Progs. 2.16. 4,20, 6.50, 8.40.

ACADBMY TWO. 437 3134. CUlids.
nn—'ia'; Jhe lace-maker faai.
pros*. 1.30. 3.5Q.-6.L&, R.40.

ACADEMY THREE. . «T 8Bt«*
Ktirasahra's RASKOMON fX' with
TOth Ira Mlfun* 4.30; 6.40. 8.45.

CAMDEN, PLAZA,. Camden High- Jfc
inpp Camden Town Tuhoi. 463
3443 , TartjntH’l PADRE PApNOMB
•XV Grane Prtre roranes '77T 4-OVL_ "

torlr Night; M>leln
KR OF 2nd AVENUE

6.35. 8.80.
Frank’s prison

CQL^mMa?1

fPhftiii-sbnry Avg, 1734
"’ill. MARCH OR DIE IA». Com.
perils, .1.00 Wot Butui. 3 JO. 5.00.

JOVEHT
Sj tBnd st.jL vTc.a. Sis 1£aWho 5K1BD'

GARDEN CINEMA
' lunn ol.. WiG.O. Sis *

.'B. Bettis 'El. THB MAN
7Jo

.

.CURZQN. Cnram SI.. W.l. 49«J 3737“ Htenly rtJccinEvsstdrd.*' S. topresa

THAT FflMAUS SCENT •». • (Pro-
. -Rgyha.) l^SSan Dtklogmi.
.. , English SuMMJos: RraffS. at 2 .10-

Tapi Sun.) 4.10, 6.15 and BJSOt..

.

G>T^te7oa Ah«mu NEVTNSON In War sndln Peace,
graphic work 1914-1 MO. Dully 10-4
ana sat. 10- 1 .

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
Slfi K.on. Fine And decorative arts.
Special exhlb Hop THE WIRELESSSHOW I Unta 11 Dee. Wkitjn 10-5.50.
r-iosod Fridays. Stou 2.300^0. Adm

, WILDBHarttitN
147 New BmuT Street. W1

DBSPIERRE
PA

.!5fI‘
MCS.*ND WATERCOLOURS

..Wkdjrj. 10-330: SSU 10-13.30
Until Jtii November. AdralwJen free.

XVm GALLERY
'8 'Blner St. Cadoiin 8uu»re. SWS.
HfflSrajFELD — Original OraWtnps.
UiliOBraph* and Etchings. Until NoV-i.
26th. 01-534 1394. '

. ...

Whenyouwaiif<d|
^pereonal^i

‘

useThe'Emes.

Loit touch Mill an old friend?

-

Want10send birthdayoraaflivcrW
greetings?Make,up a"nw?-Placea
message in the renowofidTimes
Personal Columns-they appear daii)

,

I

.
and you'd besurprisedbow ideay.-

peopleread ttonb ' .

.

ForfartJ^iofiM3Mf(to»nW„

'

01-83733UTMracfawi«^ffl^]:s4*.
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1 lard to pick and choose: London’s own film festival

&r*VC*TS«Vl
The - London Fifan

. . Festival
comes round again, starting so
November' 14 and. cetefanaang
its twemy-fIrst -birthday with a
bewildermg display - of nearly
80 programmes.*The choice is
the more difficult this year
because there, are fewer of
the big -name pictures than
usual. One consolatory reason
for this ij; drat foreign-lan-
guage films are . tending to ger
quicker rejeqse$-kv London, so
mat two of the year's major
iImg .Padre .

Padrone the.
Canoes Grand Prix winner, and
Robert' Bresson’s Le Diabte,
Probablement Which received a
Special Jury Award ar.Beriin—
have eareody found . British

distribiHors. .

The Berlin Grand; Frix win*
ner does appear in- die festival
programme, however: Larissa
Shepitko’s The ’’Ascent is the
first Soviet film, to have taken
this award in the festival’s 25
years -.^during most of which,
admittedly, the Soviet Union
did not participate). This ht
Sbeokko’s sixth ftim. chough
no fewer than three off its pr»».
decessors seem to have run

,

foul of the soviet authorities
The Ascent is hardly a coo-

: formist fihru drawing allegori-
.caJ parallels between the
-.ordeal of a group of captured
Soviet partisans in 1942 and

. Calvary. Shot in richly textured
black and white, it has a thrill-

:
log vitality and virtuosity.

: Neither of the festival’s
other two big pictures made it;

for some reason, to London
last year. The opening film is
Bernardo Bertolucci’s 1900, a
massive panorama of Italian
history from 1900 to 1945 seen
in the microcosm of a patriar-
chal Emil ian farm estate. Since
its original Cannes screening.
Bertolucci has reduced it by
about an hour from the origi-
nal five and a half hours, and
says he prefers the cat version.
It will be interesting to see.
because in the original the
second half off the film ran
badly aground in shallows of
political confusion. Visconti’s
last film, L’Inhocente (The
Intruder}, based on a story by
D’Annunzio, is set in the world
of the Italian, grand bourgeoi-
sie just before the First World
War—a society of asphyxiating
elegance that at once fascinat-
ed Visconti and offended him
as the seeding ground of
Italian fascism.

West Germany once more
dominates the festival. Follow-
ing the director’s vocal disillu-
sion with bis own country, this
will be the world premiere of
Hans Jurgen Syberberg’s
Hitler—A Film Made in Ger-
manv. which will be screened
on successive nights in two
three-hour parts. There are
two Fassbinder films, his. 1976'
Chinese Roulette, an acid
comedy about the new German
bourgeoisie; and his 3j-hour
adaptation for television of
Oskar Maria Grafs small-town
melodrama Boltvieser. _ There
are also two Herzog pro-
grammes, one with Stroszek,
an unexpectedly ifor Herzog)
comic and anarchic -anecdote
about the collision of die
United States and Bruno S.,

the eccentric street singer
whom Herzog discovered to
play the wild boy in his Caspar

. Houser; the other " comprising
two documentaries oh human
Oddity : La' 'Soufriere TeSds of
the stoicism with' which the in-

habitants of • a volcanic island
await - possible . destruction;
How Much Wood Would a
Wood -Chuck. Chuck describes

.
a contest for auctioneers m
Pennsylvania.

.Two other West German
documentaries are irresistible
•portraits of old stars: Evelyn

;
r Kuimekje (in Rosa yon Praun-

. helm's Ich bin ein Antistar) was
a popular singer of the Thir-
ties, Forties and Fifties who
just keeps going, defying the
Seventies. Valeska Gert, the

'

subject of Volker Sohloen-’
dorfPs rough-and-ready For
Pun—For Play, is a survivor
From the Expressionist era, a
comedienne and eccentric dan-
cer who preserves intact aB the
excitement end fantasy of Ber-
lin Twenties cabaret

Also from Germany are Soh-
rab Shahid Saless’s patient,
entomological study of a .mad-
man, a . victim of the city.
Diary of a Lover; Wim Wen-
ders's version of Patricia
Highsmith’s novel Ripley’s
Game, Der Amerikanische
Freund; and Erwin Keusch’s
marvellous The Baker's Bread,
a touching study of a cheerful
young apprentice who becomes
caught up in has master’s stub-
born determination to keep .up
die old standards off has trade.
- There is another Patricio
Highsmith adaptation (she. has
been a favourite with, film
people since Hitchcock made
Strangers on a Trodp) 'from
France, Such Sweet Sideness,

directed by Claude Miller, who
made La MeiUeure Fayon de
Marcher. Also from France are
three films by tire redoubtable
Marguerite Doras (Le Camitm,
B'ixter, Vera Baxter

,

and Des
Lntmees entieres dans - tes
Arbres), in case you

.
are mio

her particular style of umnma-
:
list cinema, viewed as an
extension of her work id

1

die
novel; a debut that comes
with strong recommendations.
Benoit Jacq Hot’s Les Ehfants
du Placard; and Agn&s Varda’s
exciting cofneback with L’Une
Chante, FAutre pas, a story of
th<£ tribulations and conquests
of two girl friends over a
period of,years-

1

,

Varda’s film shares with
Nine Months, directed by the
Hungarian Marta -Meszaros, the
strength of bring a human
document first, and a feminist
appeal afterwards. In the Hun-
garian film Liii Monori (die
marvellous actress from ' When
Joseph Returns) plays a girl
who decides to go it alone in
the world rather than submit
to male concepts of a woman's
role. The actress actually gave
birth to her own baby in front
of the cameras, for the sake of
the authenticity of the film's
climactic scene.

After that it is hard to pick
and choose. The festival this
year makes a special feature 1 of
IS programmes of British mde- <

pendent, small-budget . films,
j

most of them premieres, and 1

debuts by new directors. They
1

range from the pure avant- I

garde (Steve Dwosksn’s Silent :

Cry, Malcolm le Grice’s Black-
\

bird Descending 1 to Jonathan j

Lewis’s documentary on Thir- i

ties political attitudes, Before
Hindsight, and Peter Baines’s
adaptation of bis own play.
Leonardo1

* Last Supper: There
is a delightful rambling pic-

aresque from Australia, The
Picture Show Man, about a tra-
velling cinema hi the Twen-
ties; James Ivory’s omnibus of
three stories centred on the
dancers off New York’s famous
old ballroom, Roseland:- Fred
Wiseman’s cool and IHHfrg
study of the desperately exag-
gerated nationalist sentiments
of m American outpost of
empire. Canal Zone; the Swiss
Afesa Tanner’s Jonas qui aura
25 ans en Pen 2000, scripted by
John Berger, and carding
round a group of people going
on . for middle age aid still

trying to come to terms with
their world after the traumas
of 1968.
The great coup of the festi-

val though is its closing film.
Charles Chaplin’s A Woman of
Paris, one of die great mystery
films of the cinema, never
sem in the half-century since -

its. first release (it was made
in 1923)- This was the first

- time, that Ghapfin directed
without starring—be appears
in a walk-on as a railway
potter—and was intended jo
star bis loyal and beautiful
leading lady, Edna Purviaace,
and the suave and witty
Adolpbe Menjou. With its

story of a village girl who
become a courtesan, and its

moral that “humanity is com-
posed not of heroes and vil-

lains but of men. and women ”,

the film has a quality that is

at once Victorian and univer-
sal; and Chaplin’s visual brilli-

ance set a. new standard for
filmed comedy of manners.

Black Joy (x)

Plaza 2/

North and South
London release

Voyage of the

Damned (aa)
*

ABC
Shaftesbury Avenue
Such is the state of British

fahn-meksig that Black Joy is

only tfbe third feature film that
Anthony Simmons has made in

'

a career chat goes back some
20 years. His previous features.
Four m the Morning and The
Optimists of Nine Elms (Origi-
nally written for Buster Kea-
ton bat eventually played by
Peter Sellers), and his short
films have afi been about Lon-
don and Londoners; and no .

other director has caught them '

so well as Simmons, with his
delight in shabby, familiar rea-
lity and his gift of unseatimen- .

tal affectum.

Important revival

of rare opera

Unknown Chaplin : A Woman of Paris at the end of the festival

tal affectum.

Black Joy, which he co-
scripted with Jamal Ali. from
AlPs play Dork Days and Light
Nights, is about the new Lon-
doners, the black immigrant
population of Coldharbour
Lane. Young Benjamin (Trevor
Thomas) arrives at Heathrow
(a rough experience for an im-
migrant), a country boy from
Guyana. Arriving in Brixton he
has his wallet stolen and
spends nights in a dosshouse

before falling in with a
friendly sponger and con-man,
Dave (Norman Beaton), a pre-

cocious juvenile delinquent
(nine-year-old Paul Medford)
whose mother keeps a cafe and
sleeps with Dave: and the
child’s capricious sister.

Together they show Benjamin
the ropes of immigrant life in

London.

Whirled along by
.
Lou

Reizner’s black music sound-
track, the whole film is explo-
sive with life and vigour and
optimism. Il makes no claim to
rigorously, complete ethnogra-
phy or sociology. The white
presence is hardly touched on ;

the nrutuaQ double-crossing and
cheating and stealing within
the community is laughed off
with unlikedy tolerance and
good humour. But this is a
case where the positive aspects
are exaggerated not out of mis-
represenration, but because the
film is precisely about the pri-

macy off joy and hope and jol-

lity. “ I wanted to show the
reality of life in an inmigranr
area , writes Simmons;
“angry and frustrated like so
many other parts of Britain

—

but full of hope and hiamrar.”
It is no bad kind of partiality;
and (recognized as the fable it

is. Black Joy is the best work
to have celebrated black immi-
grant life.

The dialogue is funny, very
rude, and coloured with poet-
ry; the performances—espe-
cially the leading men and the
child—are totally convincing;
and Philip Meheux’s photo-
graphy, catching Brixton on
the wing (often you can see
that bystanders are oblivious
that tbe actors are playing a
scene amongst them) is out-
standing.

This admhubte film rod
entertainment cost perhaps one
tioentieth of the budget of

Vopage of the Doomed. The
tragedy of this film is that
while British talents of the
calibre of Anthony Simmons
cannot find employment. Sir
Lew Grade, having decided to
make the Great British Block-
buster, should scour the
United States to find a direc-
tor

.
(Stuan Rosenberg) who

displays only a bizarre skill for
reducing even good actors like
Max von Sydow, Oskar Werner
and Julie Hams to zombies.
The players, in fact, never look
more animated than in the
scene of a shipboard masked
ball.

The film is offensive because
it trivializes a factually-based
subject of continuing tragic
importance ; but pitiable be-

cause the people who made it

most likely were convinced
that they were doing some-
thing noble and bumane. The
story is based on a Nazi prop-
aganda ploy in 1939 .when a
passenger liner laden with
Jews was courteously shipped
out of Germany to Havana.
The Germans calculated that
when Cuba and every other
country refused to accept the
refugees, the rest of the world
would forfeit its moral right to
criticize the German solution
to the Jewish question.

The film conforms to the

worst conventions of the ship-

of-fools genre, with a mechani-

cal jigsaw of all-star cameos;

rod of the Nazi war picture,
with bad Germans blonde and
barking, or thin-lipped, wire-
spectacled and snarly; while
the good ones can be identi-
fied as military men of old
school honour, or chaps who
secretly play American gramo-
phone records in the privacy
of their cafoios-

David Robinson

Acis and Galatea

Sadlers Wells

Stanley Sadie

Acis and Galatea, the crowning
work of Handel's early years,

ha* had to wait a long time for
inclusion in the London seasons

of the Handel Opera Society (or

plain Handel Opera, as it is now
to be called). It is not easy to

stage; like aa extended drama-
tic cantata, its series of arias

is linked in terms of plot more
than in terms of action; that

implies thar, to make the words
mean anything on the stage,

characters have to be arbitrarily

t'-jiisporred. And the culmina-
tion, Aria’s death and his trans-

formation into a brook, is also

apt to be problematical.

I wish f could say that David
riimtipson's new production,
een on Wednesday (there are
lirce further performances),
nude light of the difficulties,

.'ertainly the stage looks well

:

be designs by Imogen Magnus
•iid Miranda

_
Melville, less

unsciously stylish perhaps than
hose of the old English Opera
’.roup production, set, within a
.-af> frame, a pretty terrace

—

^calling, possibly, the terraces
till to be seen in Edgware,
ui'tli London, where the work
robablv had its first, almost
ertainly not staged, perform-
r.cc.

Man
Superman'

\McJch(esrfy]

’ on evening -
j
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Treating Acis as a highly
stylized pastoral idyll, with
formalized movement and
elaborate gesture, may in fact
work rather better than this
more “ plausible “ manner,
because plausibility . so often
wavers. I was sorry to see that
the comic possibilities surround-
ing Polyphemis were so eagerly
seized, upon; a lighter band
might be more apt to what is a
pastoral tragedy.

Tliat may however be attri-

butable rather to Ian Wallace’s
impersonation; with his vocal
resources slenderer than once
they were, and his sharp gift

for comic riming it was unsur-
prising. But a Polyphemus
ought to be able to thunder at

least a little.

Joy Roberts made an attrac-

tive Galatea, perhaps a shade
mild when singing off “fierce
desire”, but articulating the
music sweetly and charmingly
in ** As when the dove ” and
soaring beautifully above the
chorus in the closing scene. Her
Acis, Anthony Rolre Johnson,
sang sensuously and elegantly
in ” Love in her eyes sirs_ play-
ing " and with proper virility

in”" Love sounds th’alarm

Peter JefFes disclosed a
promisingly full-toned tenor in
Damon’s music. It is not so easy
to Find kind things to say about
the chorus, but one must recog-
nize the difficulty in assembling
a group that can cope with five- .

part writing including two
j

renor lines, and, further, can
act.

Charles Farncombe, who con-

ducted, tended to hurry things
along at first, and though later

he relaxed he never seqmed to

be giving his singers quite the
scope rhey needed. He was,
however, in lively form in the

prologue to Rameau's Les fetes

eTHebd, which preceded Acis.

This delightful entertainment, if

a trifle soulless next to Handel,
was sung by the same principals,

with. Miss Roberts placing
Hebe’s music delicately (even
if she is slightly bland in tone
for Rameau i and Mr Johnson
providing an eloquent Momus,
while Dinah Harris sang
Amour"-; music in pleasantly

pointed fashion. The dances
were persuasively choreo-

graphed, in period style, by
Belinda Quirev. 1

A sequel that outclasses the original

j .i-‘
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Filnmena
Lyxie

Irving Wardie

This reunion for Franco
ZeffireMi and Joan Plowright in

another of Eduardo de FffippoNs

Neapolitan comedies strikingly

breaks the usual law of

riimmashing returns a$ a sequel
that outclasses the originaL
Fitumena.

,

judging from the'

Keith Wacerhouse-WilKs HaH
translation^seems an inherently
stronger piece than Saturday
Sunday Monday, and the pro-
duction dhows none of the over-
blown grandeur with which
Zeffirelli launched tins author
on the National Theatre stage.

The subject, as ever, is the
virtue of family life: and to
spectators reared on the watery
sentiments of Dear Octopus, I

should point out that in FiHppo
this theme amounts to a
passion. Filttmena carries the
same message as his other
work : • overcome your squafc-

bles, whatever they are, and
live in peace. It is the most
tightly constructed of his plays
that I have seen ; but that word
“ construction ” invokes Shaw’s
wrathful comments on Sardou’s
“ cradle ” dramas. “ When

_

the

critics said ‘How exquisitely

constructed ! * I said, ‘ Where’s
the bafcy

? ** What Filippo

does, again and again, is to

recreate hi» ancient theme as a
brand new creature.

Prodigious craftsmanship
plays its necessary part in this-

Filumena starts with a marriage
and ends with a marriage, but
domestic harmony seems the
least likely outcome for the

warring partners of the first

act. The curtain rises on tire

apoplectic fury of Domenico
Soriano, a wealthy middle-aged

businessman who has just been

tricked into marrying his

mistress of the past 25 years

supposing her to be dying. The
ceremony concluded, Filumena
bounds off the death bed. a

fully fledged mistress of the
house, ferociously eager

_
to

make np for the past humilia-

tions she has been swallowing
ever since Domenico took her
off the streets. She begins by
demolishing his gold-digging
new girl friend, and winds up
the scene by tucking heartily

into the specially ordered
dinner with which Domenico
and the girl had planned to
celebrate her demist
But her main plan is to

legitimize the three sons she
has secretly provided for during

* * j, *

Euryanthe

Coliseum

William Mann
Carl Maria von Weber’s reputa-

tion as an opera composer
seems nowadays to depend on
Euryanthe and Oberon, rather
than on Der Freischuiz, an

easier success that has become
discredited and now needs
special pleading. The later,
more subtle rod lofty Euryamhc
and Oberon were never giveo
lasting popular pediu rather
the reverse. Musicians praised
their scores, when they knew
them: Schumann declared that
Euryanthe cost Weber “ part of
his life, but made him
immortal
A curious immortality con-

fined to the opera's overture,
especially when one remembers
for how long Weber has been
loved and admired for quite
ocher works, the Invitation to
the Dance to go oo further. Vet
there have always been
Eurpanthc devotees. For a long
time they tried to help it up
the staircase to popular fami-
liarity by changing the plot, or
the text, or even the music.
Now the pleas are onlv for
audiences to see and hear what
Weber wrote before deciding if

Euryanthe is not stirring early
romantic opera.
One such eager champion has

been John Warrack, author of
the standard work on Weber,
and now also of a new English
translation of Euryanthe which
the English National Opera took
into its repertory oo Wednes-
day, unaltered and virtually

uncut. The music of Euryanthe
bad already revealed splendid
qualities, particularly on a re-

cent recording, when left to

speak for itself. Here it is under
the charge of Sir Charles
Groves, the ENO’s imminent
musical director. The drama is

in the care of John Blatchley;
the sets, based on the raked
maxi-waffle-iron familiar from
Dalibor and The Royal Hunt of
the Sun (still good for service in

many other operas) by Stefanos
Lazari dis.

The plot of Euryanthe is

notoriously silly and incompe-
tently unravelled. 1 have seen it

more' than once, and listened to

it much more often, and now
find the scenario not difficult

Leipzig Gewandhaus
Orchestra

Festival Hall

Paul Griffiths
Johann Cilensek’s organ con-
certo was a strange work for

the Leipzig Gewandhaus
Orchestra, the orchestra of
Mendelssohn and Nikisch, to

choose as overture for their
visit to the South Bauk on Wed-
nesday. Cilensek is nor among
the most renowned composers
of the German

^
Democratic

Republic, nor is his organ con-
certo calculated to make much
of a stir. Mildly deporting itself

through secure territory, ir

allowed the soloist, Hannes
Kastner, little room to show
anything more than the adroit
contrapuntal playing yon would
expect of the organist of the
Thomasltirche. It did serve,
however, to introduce ns to the
orchestral strings, to the sweet-
toned violins rod the firm,
mellow cellos
For the rest it was Mahler,

who held the post of second
conductor of this orchestra in
1886-87, during the period when

BBC SO/Barshai

St John's

Joan Chissell

The BBC Svmphonv Orchestra

trader the Russian conductor,
Rudolf Barshai, introduced a

new Russian symphony by
Alexandre Lokshin to London
on Wednesday in a concert at

St John’s. Scored for strings,

harp and baritone, this two-
movement work dates from 1970,
when the composer, a pupil of
Miaskovsky, was 50. The
Russian premiere was given
that same year by the Moscow
Chamber Orchestra under Mr
Barshai, the dedicatee.

The music is troubled, and
the two Shakespeare sonnets
serving as text say why. The
first is No 66, “ Tired with all

these, for restful death I cry ”,

also chosen by Shostakovich for
an English song-cycle (subse-
quently orchestrated) way back
in 1942. Possibly the line 6 and
art made tongue-tied by
authority” has special signifi-

cance for a Soviet composer.

There is a strong note of
protest in (he first movement,
the strings sharing the senti-

ment with a biting intensity
before melting into the desolate
last tine "save that to die I

leave my love alone The

to comprehend: one must treat

ir as a romance of medieval
courtly love and chivalry which
has at least symbolic relevance
to modern experience.

Others, who mav consider
attending this important re-

vival of a rare and valuable
work, must be advised to read
a detailed synopsis (in Kobbe
or Mr Warraefs book) again
and again until it a!] makes
sense- Mr Warrack’s translation
seems sensible enough, but it

is not always clearly enunci-
ated. singers being naturally
apt to distort vowels and swal-
low consonants.

The dramatic quality of
Euryanthe comes over strongly
at the beginning of the second
act in the conspiracy of vil-

lain end vilhiiness (so pro-

phetic of Wagner's Lohenprinf:
Elizabeth Connell and Malcolm
Rivers exude revenge and
malevolence as they intertwine
their cloaks and matted hair,
indeed their persons, in an
ergy of enamoured hate. Mr
Blatcbley makes much of
Emma’s gbost. appropriately in
theory (sbe precipitates the
intrigue) and often in practice.

His production has splendid
moments, such as the Quater-
mass-like heaving of die ground
flee dragon anparitiou in the
desert. It is dark in rone, al-

most throughout, sometimes
tiresomely. ino'rgh that afto-ds
some marvellous lighting
effects. The regimental treat-
ment of the important chorus
looks consistently dull and un-
theatrical.

Sir Charles directed the
music on Wednesday with more
care than rerve : it was a

smooth-running, often lovely,
more often dully monotonous
reading. There was superb,
dramatic singing from the vil-

lains, Miss Connell and Mr
Rivers. Both can negotiate florid

nm< expertly ; not so Lois
McDonall whose Euryanrhe was
sweet and gracious, expressive
and amphoric in gentle
melody, slithery in bravura.

Derek Blackwell made a
brave try at Adnlar but seemed
over-parted for the heroic
music which betrayed some
clumsy and ugly patches in his
vocal equipment. Dennis Wicks
made a strong, dependable King
Louis, although one would not
’nickname him “The Fat” as
was his historical originul-

he was at work on his first sym-
phony. Appropriately, that was
made the main work, and it was
prefaced, again appropriately,
by the song cycle which Mahler
used in its composition, the
Lieder eines fahrenden Gcsel

-

len. The performance of the
latter piece was spoilt by an
unfortunate replacement soloist,

but there w»s plenty of German
romantic sensitivity in the
pleasantly easy-going accom-
paniment.

Jt was seen that Kurt Masur,
the evening’s conductor, finds
himself in genial mood when
facing his own orchestra, for
the symphony also had an un-
strained reading, at least until
the finale. The horn® had a
deep forest tone, the clarinets
were marvellously cheerful,
and even the cafe music
of the slow movement,
which Mahler marks “with
parody ”, was done in-

stead with warm affection, the
lilting oboes caressed by the
strings. If the finale brought a
new note of drama, it also had
much glowing beauty and
grace ; and bow good it was to
have a concert with no interval,
even if die cause was a threa-
tened power cur.

second sonnet is No 73. ** Tliat

time of year ”, ending the work
in a mood of intimate
valediction. Here again the
strings carry far too much of
the expression for the piece to
be described as a pair of
orchestrated songs.

Yet “symphony” is perhaps
a bit misleading too, despite
ibe lead given by Shostakovich
in this direction. Tlve style is

try no means avant-garde. But
the craftsmanship is skilful
enough and the feeling so sen-
sitive and true that the mes-
sage does not sound second-
hand. The baritone soloist,

Thomas Alien, put words across
with ringing conviction, and
strings and harp played very
feelingly for Mr Barshai too.
Symphonies by Haydn and

Beethoven completed the pro-
gramme. Bigger orchestras in
London than he had ever
known at home delighted
Haydn. Yet the notoriously
resonant St John’s made the
BBC Orchestra sound just a bit

rra much of a good thing in

the “ London ” symphony. No
104. Nor did Mr Barshai seem
to have anything very styiish
or personal to communicate
about this music. With Beetle
oven, on the other hand, he was
on excellent terms. The fourth
symphony came across at strong
enough voltage to make non-
sense of the common conten-
tion about tiiis composer’s
relaxation in even numbers.

Photograph by Zoe Dominic

Patricia Hayes, Joan Plowright, Colin Blakely and Larry Noble

in getting a lawyer to pro-

nounce Che marriage invalid. In

the second act, therefore, the
slate is wiped clean for the
partners to begin afresh. And
it is from this point that the
real qualities of the play begin
to emerge. As before wirh this

author, what starts by appear-
ing a local drama from far

away gradually winds itself into
universality.

That is a process which
Filippo duplicates in the play
itself by bringing on the three
sons, all unknown * to - one
another* all with different

class loyalties, and forging the

bonds of family feeling be-

tween them and their eiders.

Filippo achieves^ that by die

simple and brilliant device

of crediting one of them to

Domenico who promptly en-

her years of dependence. At -gages, them in bllanouS CTOSS-

tfais demand Domenico hits the

roof yet again, and succeeds
examination on their sexual and
musical prowess, aiming to

weed out the one with bis own
traits. He never finds out, and
Filumena, whom he recourts
and remarries, never divulges
the secret.

n Either they are all

equal ”, she says, “or they are
enemies”. The play could have
carried Arthur Miller's title.

All My Sons.

To some extent, the play’s

technical and emotional diffi-

culties for the actor are
separate. The first scene starts

at a climax of rage chat has to

be repeatedly re-topped and
Zeffirelli’s cast, who gallantly

essay Italian accents, do not
altogether get away with It

until they get some chance to
relax. There is more energy
than fun. Bur when they change
from enraged marionettes into
people, that objection melts
away. And apart from the
climactic passages there is a
flow of tiny encounters* like

Goliii Blakely’s grizzled

Domenico embracing his old
o-ony Alfredo (Larry Noble) in

joint recognition of the pasting
years. Everything about Mr
Blakely, from bis head-beating
gestures and anroganr strut,
undergoes visible transforma-
tion rhrougb the evening.

Joan Plowright, as a woman
who cannot weep, works within

a more lumted emotional range,

showing a transition from
revwge to stoical dignity,
before her final wonderful
moment when sbe finds she
Can shed rears : at the time, it

seems that s£te is dying. Other
Perfonnances. especially Trevor

'

Eve rod Christopher Guard
among the brothers, are inq-

,

sivdy indmduafized ; rod Rai-
monda Gaetani’g spacious,
heavily furnished set, crammed
with ancestral rod equestrian
portraits, gives the family a
real home to inherit.

Some of the notices on rbis page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.

Pure contentment
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The serious level discrimination has reached

in the queue for a job

Saving the

Bellini

for Britain

letter to The Tunes of Auput
4 that provincial museums
should equally benefit from
axarehins Government aid saefi

es bad just been offered the

Xate Gifiery foe. die purdtue
of works of national import-

I was entertained, bta also sad-

dened, by tbe picture of tbe
race reiackms scene which Mr
Ronald Sun painted in his

recent snide. He is a sceptic,

I know, but he should not dis-

tort and mislead. He has even
got dbe law wrong. For exam-
ple, the Attonvey-Geoerai, not
the Commission for Racial
Equality, is responsible for
enforcing the anti-incitement
provisions of the Public Order
Act; and the new Commission
is roc obliged (as was the
former Race Relations Board)
to take up every individual
complaint of discrimination.

Of course there must be fuM
public discussion of the issues.
As I said to some newspaper
editors last month. “ The public
want information and reassur-
ance; there must be no sweep-
ing of problems under the
carpet, no suspicion of conspir-
acies oE silence. Many people,
including members of ethnic
minority communities, are
anxious about one aspect or
another of the race relations
and immigration scene”.

I see things differently from
Ronald Butt. If his picture and
mine stimulate further com-
ment in your columns, well
and good. A year ago I made
the very difficult decision tothe very difficult decision to

leave the House of Commons
prematurely and take this full-

time post in race relations. I

had become convinced that we
in Britain will avoid racial
troubles only by a more posi-
tive and determined national
effort, including stronger legis-

lation. If 1 can work myself
out of a job, I shall be
delighted I Z hope it wIH not
be many years before special
laws on race (and sex?)
become unnecessary aod are
superseded by some form of
general legislation safeguard-

.

tag human rights. At present,
however, there is need for a
statutory agency to help
Batata through this period or

adjustment to an equal-appor-
cunity multi-racial society.

Given the extent of dLscrim-
ioafioa and disadvantage from
wfeidi many members of our
ethnic minorities (especially

the Asian, West Indian and
African) are genuinely suffer-
ing, the extra impetus of the
hw is reqtared for faster
progress. That was the vir-
tually unazrimous, all-party
view of the House of Commons
when the 1976 Race Relations
Act was passed.

I realize the pitfalls. Bad
law, or law foolishly operated,
can do more barm than good.
So can over-zealous people who
see “ racialists “ under every
bed and devalue the currency
of the word.

But if we look carefully at

the present scene, we must dis-

cern other dangers—far more
real and urgent, in my view

—

which do not appear in Ronald
Butt’s picture. All my informa-
tion, including such research
as that done by Political and
Economic Planning and the In-

stitute of Personnel Manage-
ment, points to the persistence
of racial discrimination on a
serious scale, particularly in

employment; despite the
progress made in getting rid of
some of its most blatant man-
ifestations.

The 1974 PEP study showed
•* tens of thousands * of cases

of direct discrimination each
year in recruitment alone. The
same study showed that un-

skilled Asian and West Indian

job applicants faced a one in

two chance of discrimination,

white collar applicants a one
in three chance, and skilled

applicants a one in five

chance. Many black people are
succeeding well in school and
at work; but many other black

people, from their own or
their parents’ or their friends’

experience, believe that they

will have no secure or digni-

tied place in British society,

in*r because thev are black.jnst because they are blade.

For them, equality of oppor-

tunity remains a mirage.

These are the realities as I

find them, listening and talk-

ing . to local communities
around tbe country. Tbe
danger of Ronald Butt’s gra-

dualism is “ too littie and too

late”. Something more positive

than M encouraging each man's
sense of duty to other men ” is

needed—and needed quickly.

The seriousness of the situa-

tion and the urgency of a

more effective national

response to it is also felt by
people like my West Indian
colleague, Mr Clifton Robin-

son. Till recently a headmaster
in Leicester with long teaching

experience, he is now my full-

time deputy chairman. Mr
Robinson first came here from
Jamaica to serve in tbe war-

time RAF. He has made bis

home here and, equally with

Ronald Butt and myself, has a

stake in tbe well-being of this

country. He has, however, un-

like Ronald Butt and myself,

first-hand experience of dis-

crimination and of the difficul-

ties facing black people in

Britain. Despite his education
and his move up the ladder,'

his experiences are typical of
those which other blacks are

still faring.
.

This has also been the mes-
sage of successive reports by
tbe House of Commons Select

Committee oo Race Relations
and Immigration and of the
“ Think Tank's ” report to the

Government. What is at stake
is much wider than “ race ”. If

injustices are left to fester, tbe
whole body politic will suffer.

If we succeed in overcoming
them, the ' benefits will be
nationwide.

Parliament has given oar
Commission the task, in tbe

national interest, of speeding
up progress towards a fairer

society. Our main duties are to

help - eliminate racial discrim-

ination and to promote equa-
lity of opportunity and good
race relations.

As Conrmissiouers we come
from diverse backgrounds

—

employers . and trade

unionists; local government-
sperialists and community
workers; business •people, law-

yers mid . educationistsj men
and women; white, black- and
brown; supporters of afl three

main political parties; Lon-

doners, Midlanders. North-
erners and Scots; We me
united is our assessment of

the position and in our -pro-

gramme of action. •

We know chat our task, is

delicate; we may make
_
mis-.;

takes. In the attack on injus-

tices we intend to act

vigorously, though not oppres-

sively. To succeed we want the
support of tbe whole population,

hoc only the confidence of the
minorities. The law must be
both effective and impartial in

its operation- We favour posit-

ive action (permitted by the
law) to help particular groups-
overcome their • special dis-

advantages, but . we ' see the.
perils of “reverse discrimina-
tion

Individuals wtfa :
genuine

complaints of discrimination,

look to us for support, and we
shall help them as much as we.
can. We stall- not be concerned
with ill-founded or frivolous

complaints. • •

To tackle racial discrimina-

tion at .the roots. Parliament
has entrusted us with the new
power of “formal investiga-

tion We are determined tn.

use it ss much as is necessary,
for persuasion will Pot be
enough to ensure equal oppor-
tunities for aiL We shall use it.

Z hope, responsibly and openly
with sensitivity as, weBl as with
firmness.

The Jaw must be enforced,
but we are doc spoiling for

the better. Government depart-

thems can set an example and
can exert strong- influence, for

instance through rise enforce-

ment of equal opportunity

clauses in public contracts.
•

Local authorities, with their

new statutory duty ;to promote
equality -of opportunity, can
review and refine their poli-

cies, especially in 'bousing, edu-

cation and the social - services.
' Employers and trade unionists

can apply equal opportunity

schemes in their organizations-

'.Constructive work at local level

is vital,, involving community
relations councils, minority
organizations, the - ' churches,

the police, voluntary bodies

and individuals.

Among the inrtiai priorities

on which we have-agreed, none
'

is of greater urgency than pro*
vidtag more help and hope for

.young blacks. Many have been

born -in Britain bar do not feel

British, potentially a lost and
, bitter generation. They have
much talent to contribute.

Society must redouble its

•efforts to draw them back
into the mainstream of life- -

*, In our Commission's recent
strategy statement, we called

on “ individuals and organiza-

tions throughout oar national'

life to ' exert themselves more
energetically to achieve a fair

and harmonious society 0

Otherwise, putting the issue

negatively, the risk of racial

violence will grow. Putting it

positively, the nearer we can
attain to equality of oppor-
tunity, the healthier and
stronger Britain mH"become.
The challenge is to. the

.
whole nation, we in the Com-,
ntisston, members aid staff

The successful outcome of the.

nationwide appeal launched m
July to save Giovanni Belum s

signed and dated Combury
Park akarpiece of 1505 for Bir-

mingham City Museums and

An Gallery has much mure

than local significance. Tbe

strategy of the appeal (first

reported' in The Tones (June

28)) was aimed at winning tbe

patronage of men like Lord

Clark, as well as of influential

people in commerce and in-

dustry- It was also important

to establish the
_
status of the

i. painting which had been vir-

tually inaccessible to scholars

since it was seen by Georg
Gronau at the Royal Academy
Old Masters exhibition in 1SS5,

until its reappearance in 1967

on loan to Birmingham.
Intensive research filled in

most of its nineteenth-century

provenance and led us back to

the MuselK brothers of

Verona, the first known owners

and recorded as 'Such by
Ridolfi in 164S. Our debt to

fellow art-historians and, in

particular, to our colleagues at

the National Gallery can now
be gratefully recorded.
The illustrated booklet by

• Peter Cannon-Brookes. The
Combury Park Bellini, sets the
act-historical scene by summa-
rizing the evidence, including
information derived

.
from

detailed examination in out
Conservation department. Ibis

shows that tbe picture is a

.fully autographed work, with
the exception of the head of

the donor, which was- pointed
hi probably almost at once.

Bnt important though this

booklet was for the company
boardroom and charitable

I trusts, the general public
1 needed less esoteric fare. Ban*
i nets, appeal leaflets and pos-

ters were essential; we also

produced button badges in-

scribed Bellini for Brum /, red
T-shirts and plastic 'shopping

bagsl

Our target of £400,1)00 by
September 30 was daunting. At
the outsat of the appeal,
(hanks, to the National Art-
CofiectBflns fund, .the Binmog-
bmn city council. Friends of*
rive -Museum and. £50,000 from *

the ~ Victoria and
.
Albert

Museum, we bad £112,000.. Two
donations, pvh of

£50,000, one anonymous, one
condktaonaft from Mir Denis
Mahon- through tile National
Arr-Cofflections fund, aimed
the tide in our favour by mid-

.Aisgjrest-

- Mr Mafnrfs stipidatinu that
bis dnnminn should be
matched by « spend Exchequ-
er grant was ac first received
canoousUy by the Minister for
the Arts, Lord Daoa&dson. The
point bad already been, mode
by oar appeal! chairman, the
Bishop of Birmingham, ~sn a

lights. We seek allies, not
adversaries, hi the drive for
equality of opportunity. There
is vast scope for discussion,
conciliation, education mid per-

suasion, for stimulating volun-
tary action in many fields of
national life. .

Tbe
.
more

progress is made in this way.

alike, will try to play our pair:

with a sense of urgency, .awith a sense of urgency, . a

;

sense of fairness, a sense of

g
ropomon—and a sense .

of
amour. I

David Lane!
The author is Chairman of. the
Commission for Racial Equa-
lity.

Bernard Levin

What goes underneath when the

walls come tumbling down?
I have a feeling that the day
when all men are brothers, add
all work shoulder to shoulder
in peace and harmony, may be
slightly farther off than the
more optimistic among us sup-
pose. It is commonly believed
that the urge to build the new
Jerusalem is in all of us, and
that the only things holding up
the work are tbe growing
criticisms of Colonel Seifert’s

designs and a series of strikes

at McAlpine’s. But I have a
tiny wisp of evidence to pre-

sent which suggests that there
may just possibly be a much
more powerful hindrance
altogether, to wit, the prefer-

ence that mauy very respect-

able folk have for demolition
over construction.

Just opposite the building

which houses The Times, a row
of shops and houses is being

knocked down. My room shares

with the whole of the western

side of the building (and of
that of The Sunday Times

,

which is next door) a superb
view of the work as it goes
forward. And I have so far

met nobody with a seat in the
grandstand who isn’t enjoying
The show, and enjoying it, more-
over, for reasons over and
above (or rather, under and
betawl the normal pleasure^ to

he derived from watching
others work, especially when,
as in this case, the

_

work
demands considerable skill and
intrepidity, since the men are
frequently in the position of
sawing away the branch they
are sitting on, or ac any rate
of knocking away with a pick-

axe the very bit of brickwork
rhey are balancing on. (They
remind me of The Brothers
Blondini—“ Scaffolding to the
gentry "—hi Frank Dickens’s

mighty qartoon strip from the

London Euening Standard, who
perform their daredevil feats

before the entire Chesier-

Perry organization, and in

particular Bristow, the epony-

mous hero of the strip.")

The other day die wreckers
(I mean nothing derogatory by
die word, as will shortly-

become all too apparent) got

to a most memorable and
satisfying part of the work.

They were operating from what
had been the floor of the first

storey, though it now con-

sisted of nothing
_
but the

rafters of the ground floor’s

ceiling, and they had seemed
for some time to be knocking
down the end wall, first clear-

ing the reinforced brickwork
from the top of it. Soon, how-
ever, it appeared that they had
something grander in mind, as

they began to put struts,

having the effect of anti-

buttresses, right across the

area in which they were work-
ing; the idea was clearly to

push the outer end oE these.

Hie inner end remaining firmlv

anchored,
_
farther and farther

down against the doomed wall,

thus inexorably forcing it out-

waids. We realized that, having
weakened it, thev were going

to bypass the labour of chip-

ping it away brick -by brick,

and were going to knock it

over from floor to ceiling in

one go. Work at the two
mighty sister newspapers (I do
hope I am not about to be sent

.

to Coventry by my colleagues
on this side of the building)
slowed down: nobody wanted
ro be looking away when
Jericho fell.

Bur then the men beean to

lever awav at the wall with
their struts, and a still greater

joy seized us; for it was now

« • i i. I
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dear that the men were not
content to push over the whole
wall of die first storey. That,
after all, was only the top half
of a wall the lower half of
which dosed off the same end
of the ground floor ; they were
goin- to push two storeys’
worth erf wall over with one.
mighty heave. As those of you
who nave got the picture (it’s

very difficult
_

without
diagrams) will realize, this, if

they succeeded, would leave
them standing on the mere
rafters of a floor fixed only at

one end. but we assumed
(rightly, as it turned out) that
they were able to take care of
themselves, and work on the
westerly inarches of Thomson
Newspapers ceased altogether.

The wall—some 20 feet, of it,

from the ground to the top of
the first floor—swayed out-

wards under the combined
leverage of the struts and of
the men themselves, who .with,

astounding coolness were work-
ing right up against the face
of the wall they, were trying do

push Over away, from them.
Under each successive beave. k-
swayed farther out before, rock-
ing . back into tbe perpendicu-
lar. It couldn’t be long now.
Back darted Spurius Lartius;

HernriD«u& darted back ; only
Horatius was left -no face the
bricks of Tuscany. With a final

mighty shove, be seat the -wall

.swaying oat past the point of
no return and himself darted
to safety. The waM leaned- over,
and without cracking or even
beading half-way, it went down
in a roar and a migbxy cloud
of dust. But the root of falling

masonry was drowned by the
rolling cheer that greeted it

from our ride, of did street.

Now since’. I contributed
amply to the applause. I step
into the wimessbox and testify

to my emotions. They consisted
of pure, gixldess pleasure in
desm»cQon. unqualified by any
nobler' feeling.- Would I have
experienced the same intensity

of happiness, or indeed any-
thing but a .

mild interest, if

whet I had been watching was
the “ copping-out” ceremony
which indicates that the con-
struction of a braiding has been
successfully concluded ? I

wotlJd not Yet l. do noc non-
rider mysetf, whatever others
may think, a monster of
depravity ; rhomme moyen sen-
suel at most. Besides, my feel-
ings mere clearly shared by my
colleagues. (Invidious to men-
tion names, unless they do send
me to Coventry, in which case

I shall sing Hke forty
canaries.)

Bat if I am not a freak, then
the pleasure in destruction is

something deep and wade in us,

and it would be no bad idea
co Think about it . and about
what . its • presence - suggests.
Depending, no doubt, on tem-
perament, we can dboose either,

catharsis / sublimation - or
yeanring/repression- ~~ But in
both versions there is something
in us which wishes to- destroy.

If we start to. ask why that
should be so, we come, if we
bare any selfknowledge at all,

to the negativity inside us,

which pours out whenever we
are punctured by hostility, frus-

trmoo .
or dissatisfaction. No

doubt my rimes cofieagnes and
I. applauding the t£aU-oC the

ance. . . „ _

By the tune laid Booakfcoa
announced special Government

grams totalling £72,000, tils

appeal had raised some
£300,000. Many connsbntiona
had been recaved from chari-

table trusts, companies and pri-

vate individuals from all over

the country.
, ,

The balance, jnduogg £6,000

r
motional costs borne Mill
by the Friend? of the

'

Museum, has been under-

written by the city council to

enable tbe picture to be pur-

chased. The V. & A. local par-

chases fund contribution had
meanwhile bean increased to

£58,000. _ .. . „
What are the wider impli-

cations? Had we failed, the

National GaUery
.

would un-

doubtedly have wished to cm-
sidcr purchasing the Br-ffini,

but since their resources have

already been heavily commit*

ted during the current finan-

cial year, could the trustees

have HMarveued ?
Could the Government, in

good conscience, bare refused

an export licence after ail

attempts ar a private sale had
failed, and the benefit of tax

concessions consequently lost ?

The Government was only
able co assist Birmingham with

a special grant by using money
saved from the arts vote which
would normally have been
clawed back by the Treasury.
A special supplementary esti-

mate wiB have to be approved
by Parliament.
Must national and major

regional museums always in

future go first to public appeal
to save preeminent works oE

art, if they cannot afford to

buy tbem fnosn their annual
grants ? And how much longer
will the public be wDBing to

bail out our museums and, by
extenssan, the Government ?

What is the Land Fund to

be used for, if not to safeguard
our rational heritage? The
faze of the Gainsborough por-

trait of Benjamin Truman and
the Warwick Casde Canalettos

is still undecided'. The process
is ctmibersmne and hazardous.
Provincial mmwww, far less

wa&heetad dm the nationals,
are in tbe worst plight of aU.

Nevertheless, by dechfipg to

to buy the last important Bel-

lini in private bands jn this

country, tbe Government has
also acknowledged our status

as a museem and art gallery of
national significance. We are
tbps doubly-grateful The les-

son wall not be lost on Bristol,

Leeds, Liverpool and Manches-
ter, for example, and must in-

crease the pressure for a
national museum service.

Dennis Farr
The author is director of the
Birmingham City Museums and
Art Gallery

The Urn

House of Usher, Were project-

ing onto the wall that which
we did not wish '"to recognize'

inside us. And yet that expla-

nation, fraught 'as' it is with
powerful truths, will inevitably

seem coo weS^ity for the in-

stinctive pleasure we fek ac
the thunderous collapse of the
assaulted.and ravished buJwark-
On the other hand, if we think
that no explanation is required
for such ah instinct' and such
a pleasure, we seem to. have
convicted ourselves of a basic-

ally destructive - nature, an ex-
planation which few of us
would welcome.
There is a dilemma, not easy

to resolve. But there are also
hatf a dozen bandings yet to
faH on the ocher side of the
street. Some of us with picture-
windows overlooking the action
are now thinking of renting
space co our comrades- on the
blind aide of Che building; What
do you suppose that implies ?
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v

.
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Longest march
of all for

Reg Prentice

till yuu're bo rich, why

haven't you been kidnapped?)

One of the main twittering
points at Westminster yesterday
as the new session of Parlia-

ment opened was how the
Commons would react to Mr
Reg Prentice, one-time Labour
MP and now the newest recruit

to Mrs Thatcher’s back benches.

The new Tory looked some-
what apprehensive, seated two
rows behind his leader, as MPs
assembled to awair the sum-
mons from Black Rod which
would set than all striding

towards the House of Lords.

He certainly seemed safe
enough squeezed in among the
serried ranks oE muscular look-
ing Conservatives, but the test-

ing moment came when every-
one began filing out for the
long march to hear the Queen’s
Speech.

The usual procedure on this

occasion, before the two
parties begin tearing each other

apart in the coming- months, is

for MPs to walk from the
.

chamber arm in arm — or at

least side by side—with their

opponents. Every -eye was on
Mr Prentice as he filed from his

seat Would any Labour MP
worth hi$ Socialist salt bear to
befriend such a man even to

(he pyfgnr of walking by his-

side ? Indeed, might not Mr
Dennis Skamer, ostenta-
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Hard times? Not for everyone -:

soaOls in..Fans at' three
.
frames

(five francs gilded) are more
popular , even than miniature
-Eiffel Towers, and demand can
Scarcely be satisfied.

.Dr GutDocao’s mvectioD ie
perpetually popular in France.
Public opinion has pressed it

hanUoored mmpe oc two at the’
Street

. .

traded, he said, m
hfense the $bd laws wtseo they
were preroitfied from prtaring
cmaan storiBs. Bat be spread
the blame to tfae Spedafeax who
“w»pi»li2ed rignaag hi. par-'
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tiously showing his republican
colours by

.
remaining firmly

seated as the others departed
from The chamber, clobber Mr
Prentice as he passed by ?

But tbe new boy’s Tory
colleagues showed themselves
fully up to the situation. A
solid -phalanx surrounded him
as he left the dumber cover-

ing any nervousness with a show
of non-stop small talk with
whichever Tory was nearest- to
him.
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THK CONFIDENCE FACTOR
Thethree -constitutional Bills
will -. dominate the legislative
business of Parliament . ..this,

session.
. The. other pieces -of

1egislarion :
- mention ed hi -~ the

Queen's Speech are of -minor
imporEr?^ will he^a via take
their .dunce in the timetable,
and can be deferred or 'dropped

.

• without much -loss.;,A.‘-’ •

Ministers are. _ confident that
they have the ' devolution Bills
<ewn up this rijhfe. The disjunc-
tion of Scotland '.and Wales, the
promised; r^erehdums. Liberal
support- for a guillotine, some
improvement in the details of
the Bills* the Prime Minister’s
almost credible threat to hang
rhe fate of his Government on
the passage of the Scottish Bill,
and mere weariness with the
argument, should together afford
the legislation an easier ride
than it got last session- Progress
on, the European assembly Bill
may not be so smooth, and a
simple plurality in single-member
constituencies most be con-
sidered, of the .alternative voting
systems offered, the more likely
to find -favour in the Commons.
Tf so, the United Kingdom can
hardly

a
be ready for the adver-

tised time of kick-off in May or
.Tune of next year. But it now
an pears that the country’s good
name iri - the Community would
not suffer from that unpunctu-
ality quite as much as was earlier
supposed.

Differences about the sound-
ness of these measures occur
almost as much within, the
political parties as between
them : and although they receive
a wide measure, of supnort they
attract only specialized or
localized enthusiasm. Most poli-
ticians feel less drawn towards
them than propelled towards
them. Propelled, in the case of
the European elections Bill, by
its being implicit in the >package
which the United Kingdom
bought on January 1, 1973 ; and
in the case of the devolution
Bills, by a belief, which may or
may not be correct, that titis is

..
the price which die political

.
preferences of Scotsmen are able
to exact .for the continuation, of
the United Kingdom as a har-
moniously ’ functioning state
(and that what Scotland is given

.Wales must be. offered, or some-
thing like it) : or alternatively,
they are propelled by an even
more urgent belief that nothing
less than this grant of autonomy
can save the Labour. Party’s
bacon in Scotland at the next
general election.

These three measures are'
indeed of great constitutional

.

import and their passage will
permanently affect; ' in ways
which have been very little
explored, the position of the
Parliament at Westminster. The
European elections Bill contains
an implied displacement of
democratic'authority from West-
minster

_
to the new assembly,

and it is not at all clear how
the roles of home-based MPs
and the occupants' of the new

' mega-seats are to be conceived,
as relating to each other in con-
nexion- with the' policies and
instruments flowing from
Brussels. The devolution Bills
import an asymmetry into the
House of Commons, which wiD
become quasi-federal In respect
of Scotland arid Wales and
remain unitary in respect of
England. Perhaps the British
constitution’s traditional indiffer-
ence to schematism and logic
will assist its adaptation to the
new condition: but Parliament
has - not' yet really inspected die
cpnseoueoces of that transforma-
tion. There is much of a funda-
mental character still to be
exaiuned in these measures,
guillotine permitting.

If legislation were all. Parlia-
ment would be preoccupied
throughout the next twelve
months with the principles and
niceties of constitutional reform"
in a not particularly partisan
wgy. But legislation is very far
from being all. Off-stage events
will be attaching their own mean-
ing to that pregnant piece of

TUC-speak “ an orderly return to
free collective, bargaining”. If
there was any doubt that this

year’s wage round trill stay at the
heart of political affairs it ought

"to have been removed by the
immediate effect Upon confid-
ence of the milters* ballot. The
effect has shown up first in the
market for stocks and shares and
themovement of sterling. It will
nqt be confined to those sensitive
exchanges. The attitude of the
miners and what fallows from if

in their own industry and others
impinge on political confidence,
among ministers, in the Opposi-
tion, and in the electorate. The
Government has been lifted out
of the electoral mud in ihe space
of nine - months by a process
resembling levitation. It could
be dropped in again with a' thud.
Among the elements in its

recovery have been grounds for
hope that the rate of inflation

really is going to go on going
down, slight mitigation of the
tax regime skilfully presented to
create the impression of more to
come, a real transformation in

, the external financial position of
the country, an aura of Baldwin-
esque solidity and sense diffused
by the Prime Minister, and a
wish to believe that the special
Callaghan mixture of camarade-
rie. coercion and- cunning can
moderate the inordinate' wage
demands now associated with
“ free collective bargaining "

without either provoking serious
industrial unrest or rotting
society by inflation. If events
this' winter rob people of the
comfortable belief, little will
remain of that political picture.
The Liberals are more likely to
break with the Government over
wage inflation than over what-
ever does not happen about
proportional representation.
And apart from that; so serious
a setback to his economic and
political strategy might persuade
the Prime Minister to run for
an earlier dissolution of Parlia-
ment than he evidently contem-
plates as the session opens.

MOSCOW SILENCES A WESTERN DISSIDENT
For their sixtieth anniversary
celebrations in Moscow the
Soviet leaders obviously want a
display of confidence in their
own achievement, of assurance
in the victorious character of
their doctrine and, so far as the
delegations from other com-
munist parties can demonstrate
it. the obeisance that can. still

be given to Moscow as the centre
of a living, international move-
ment. Such reassurance Is par-
ticularly welcome to leaders
whose memories and allegiance
.uns far back to the early days
when the -flag of proletarian
dictatorship was first hoisted.
They know that this is the last

important anniversary they will

attend ; they badly heed the
right kind of acclaim.
From some visitors they had

this In full measure. Herr
Herbert Mies of the West
German party was ready to
declare that their attitude to the
Soviet Union was for every com-
munist the touchstone, nothing
would make his party change
that view, neither right-wing
opportunists nor Maoists- To
men who contained the Yugo-
slav dissidence, who could dis-

miss Albania as too trifling and

odd to matter, and who have
come through the struggle with
China to find Peking’s own inter-
national communist following far
smaller and less significant than
their^own, this was indeed warm-
ing stuff. And there were many
others to take up their allotted
seven minutes of time to render
their homage to the capital of
world communism.

Alas 1 that the occasion could
not pass -without black clouds
passing over the meeting. There
was Signor Berlinguer from Italy

quietly and pointedly to make
the case for democracy as a
source of power and for coopera-
tion with non-communist parties.
Reservations came also from the
British party and that, too, met
with a cool reception from the
ranks of the presidium But it

was Senor Santiago Carrillo from
Spain, the most pungent spokes-
man for Eurocommunism, who
was too much for the Soviet
leaders. Having handed in a'
copy of his speech for translation
on his arrival in Moscow on
Wednesday he was told he would
not be called, although, as he
pointed out, leaders of tiny par-

ties of no significance at all were

HANDOUTS FOR HOME BUYERS
!t is usually a good thing for

the major parties to see housing

issues in broadly the same way

:

sudden lurches of policy at each

change of power do more harm
than good in a market whose
natural rhythms are so slow. But
it is not so good if it means that

parties vie with one another to

catch the votes of those who do
best out of the current system,
or aspire to join their number.
One measure outlined in the

Queen’s Speech yesterday comes
dangerously close to falling into

the second category. The Con-
servatives have for some time

favoured public assistance to

those wishing to buy homes, but

unable to stand on their own
feet. A policy document last

year suggested a pound con-

tributed for every two pounds
saved by some first-rime buyers

towards their deposits.

Such measures would be popu-

lar, and helpful too, at least in

the short term. But there has

been too much official action

in the housing sphere that set

Coeducational schools
Front the Read Master of Daimtsev's

School

Sir. As in’ the far-flung fringes of

Sutfolfc, parliamentary legislation is

taken pretty seriously is the depths
nf Wiltshire, and, like the head
master of Framliugham College

twho. appropriately* was once op
the staff here) 'L 'too, am the proud
possessor of a Transitional Exemp-
tion Order.
However, the Equal Opportunities

Commission does not have a mono-
poly of these apparently rare docu-

ments. and HMC Direct Grant
Schools such a$ Dauntsey’s on the

road to coeducational independence

have to apply to the Secretary of

Estate at the Department of Educa-

tion and Science. But it takes time.

Since the school was to become
coeducational in September 197R an

. application for a Transitional

Emnpnun Order was made a fort-

out to help one category of
householder, but turned out to

cause new distortions in the
wider pattern of housing provi-

sion. Similar initiatives deserve
to be treated warily. The general
tendency of such policies (like

the growth of indiscriminate sub-

sidy to council tenants in the
1970s, and the earlier attempts
ro keep mortgage interest rates

down) have had the effect of

assisting those who are already
satisfactorily boused at the

expense of those who are not.

To some extent the new plan

can claim to compensate for that

tendency. The boom in house

prices in the late ’sixties made
it far more difficult for new
buyers to enter the market

;

existing owners were able to

afford the higher prices because

their own houses had shared in

the general appreciation. When
house prices became steadier,

inflation and high interest rates

kept the initial cost of taking

on a mortgage high (owners,

again, found the real cost of

nignr after the DES Joinr Circular

on the Sex Discrimination Act 1975
was published on January 20, 1976.

What I took to be a mystified silence

ensued until April 6 when a short

note from the department informed
me that

M we are noc able to reply

to voor letter but we hope to 'be

able ro do so soon ”, The girls duly

arrived in September 1976 and we
struggled on without the Transi-

tional Exemption Order until it

arrived on February 23, 1977—one
rear and IS days after my original

application !

Perhaps other schools would like

to stand up with Framlingham land

Dauntsey’s) bur they are still bent

double in a pretty lengthy pipeline.

Yours faithfully,

G. E. KING-REYNOLDS.
Head Master,
Dauntsey’s School.
West Lavingtcn.
near Devizes, Wiltshire.

given their share at the rostrum.
If anything could confirm

the underlying loss of confidence
in the leadership it would be
this crude refusal of an expected
courtesy to Senor Carrillo. He
is a man who protests his faith-
fulness to communist ideals, who
is no^ stranger to communist
gatherings in Moscow—he'
attended the fiftieth anniversary
celebrations in Leningrad in
1967-—and has no point to argue
that has not been argued already
by the Italiafi party. Certainly
Senor Carrillo believes that his
view of the communist role is one
appropriate to all communist
parties in western Europe and no
doubt he thinks that thev win be
the more successful when they
all share it But Mr Brezhnev
clearly fears that it is in eastern
Europe as well as western that
the ruling parties will more and
more come to favour Senor
Carrillo’s message. And so
Senor Carrillo had to be silenced.
It is die only way of dealing with
critics known to Moscow. It
exposes the weakness of the
Soviet leaders on an occasion
when they were anxious to con-
ceal any such thing.

their repayments rapidly dimin-
ishing). TTiese initial obstacles
were especially frustrating to
would-be purchasers who could
confidently expect to increase
their earnings in a few years.

Since it is in general both
popular and desirable that more
people should own their own
homes, it may seem an excellent

move to give newcomers a leg
up. But when the high rate of
subsidy (almost impossible to
withdraw once bestowed) is a
serious problem in both public
and private sectors, another
subsidy may ease the symptom
while making the disease worse.
Assistance of the kind proposed
njust be carefully restricted it

it is not simply to raise the price
of the kind of house that new
buyers look for. All the difficul-

ties' mentioned have not pre-
vented the proportion of owner-
occupied houses from rising
between 1971 and 1976 from 52
per cent to about 55 per
cent— a rapid advance in the
circumstances.

Security of Israel
From Mr A. P. Warshow
Sir, As a Zionist and Jew privileged
to have lived in Israel for some
years, I had the opportunity of
making dose friends with a number
of Palestinians and like Mr Ham-
mami {The Times. November 1)

believe that peace and hence Israel’s
security will only be achieved when
the Palestinians are given a state
of their own on the West Bank and
Gaza (with special arrangements
being made to prevent the re-divi-
sion of Jerusalem). However, can
Mr Hammami assure me that such
a state will forswear terrorism and
all territorial ambitions in pre-1967
Israel, and be prepared to demon-
strate this by agreeing to remain
demilitarized ?

Yours sincerely,

ANTHONY WARSHAW,
9 Hocrofr Road, NW2.
November 1.

Charges against

Mr Helms
From Lord George-Brown
Sir, Ihe column you printed on
Wednesday (November 2) from
Patrick Brogan, your Correspondent
in Washington, on the question of
Mr Richard Helms and the court
proceedings against ban, greatly
disturbed me.

- Mr Helms, both as Director of
the CIA and more recently as US
Ambassador to Iran, has bad a
career as a public servant of which
both be and his country should be
greatly proud. That it should have
ended Hke litis, is. I know, greatly

! distressing to bam as it is to those
;
of ns who knew his work and

I

greatly valued his friendship.

More important, perhaps, the
whole, matter of the harassment,
hounding and final criminal prosecu-
tion of such a public servant is
worthy of such more mature
consideration than Senator Church
in Mr Brogan's quotation, or indeed
your Correspondent himself in his
final paragraph, seem to have given
the subject.
Having carried for a short while

my share of the political responsi-
bility for tins country's “secret 0

operations, I was always clear that
if any question arose on them I or
the Prime Minister would answer.
The idea that one of toy officers
should be summoned and expected
to "Mow the gaff” on such neces-
sarily irirfdy political issues, would
never have been accepted by me nor
expected of than. They answered to
and acted upon the tteririors of
their Political Ministers at all times.

•' If what the CIA did Was held to
be wrong or needed investigation,
those politically responsible should
have answered. And then Mr Heims
would never hare been placed in a
** position of conflict 0, as he put it
to the court In mv view, once be
was so placed, he had little alterna-
tive but to do as be did—as any
responsible Senator must have
realized.
Sincerely.

GEORGE BROWN,
House of Lords.
November 2.

Unmanned women and
tbe property laws
From Mr Tom Kay
Sir, We are writing to express our
concern about tbe two recent deci-
sions of B v B, The Times Law
Reports, October 13 , 1977, and
CmtRff v Jenkins (October 24),
which wo consider have substan-
tially undermined the intentions of
the Domestic Violence and Matrtmo-
nftd Proceedings Act 1976 in deny-
ing an unmarried woman tbe ability
to. obtain an order that her cohabi-
tee should leave the home that they
have been Irving in, if the property
is either in his soie name or m their
joint names. A married woman in
this positron would be able to apply
for an order.

We have substantial experience of
dealing with a large number of
cases of domestic violence and also
work ohwely with a women’s aid
xefage. We also submitted evidence
to the Select Committee on violence
in tftatriage in 1975 on the basis of
our experience in this area of tavr.

We bare dealt with many cases
involving unmarried women in this
position and are aware of the hard-
ship that they softer and the sense
of injustice that they experience
when they and their children are
forced to move from a flat or boerse
that thev have regarded as their
home while the man whose actions
have ]>ut them in fear for their
safety ts entitled to remain.

We consider that the whole area
of property l»v as .it affects un-
married women and their families
b hi t very unsatisfactory swte. Tt •

deities an unmarried woman, who
often hac the same responsibilities
and difficulties 'as her married
coonteapart, virtually any means of
leead protection or redress for her-
self against her cohabitee and/or
father of her children m suite of

.

the fact that the relationship may
have been a lengthy one.

We consider that the position of
the unmarried battered woman is

one particularly unfortunate swop-
tom of the general inadequacy of
legal rights and protection afforded
in this area of law. We .sincerely
hope that the two recent nome«tic
Violence Act decisions will high-
light the need for urgent reform
of the whole area of law affecting
the property rights of tbe unmar-
ried woman, including the denial
of protection to battered women
whose home is not in their sole
name.
Yours faftirftrily,

TOM KAY, Chairman.
Management Committee,
Camden Commnnkv Low Centre,
146 Kentish Town Road, NW1.
October 26.

!
Church on the move

|

From Mr Gregory Macdonald

Sir, Cardinal Hume has returned
from the fifth Roman synod—the
subject of discussion was Christian
education—«o propound in The

i Times (October 29) a contemporary

j

insight that tbe Church is best .

Hkened to the tent of a nomad
Abraham. It is on the move, pitched
at different spots as the search for
God and his promises goes on. Every
Eew years the pilgrim Church pauses
in the synod to take stock of where
it is going.

The inescapable meaning of this
Old Testament imagery is that in the
view of His Eminence die Roman
Church no longer invokes the Pet-

rine title-deed that it is built unon
a rock : it is a tent of one night
pitched upon shifting sands. The
Church is no longer the infallible

guardian of revelation, with divine
authority to teach all nations. Tt is

no longer a visible society with dis-

tinctive marks by which men may
know it, but a nomad people search-
ing for landmarks in a desert.

This is indeed a fresh insight, a
new perspective oq nearly two thou-
sand vears of-Christian history. Per.
haos the difficulty will be to embody
it in a scheme of relirious education
which-also takes the New Testament
into account and the unchanged
belief of the Catholic faithfuL
Yours, etc,

GREGORY MACDONALD,
76 Copse Hill,

Wimbledon. $W20.
October 31.

Disruption of power supplies
From Professor G. P, G. Butler

Sir, Unannounced power cuts are
-bound to cause damage, to people
and to property. It is to be hoped
that a tally is being kept—of the
limbs broken, ihe cars smashed, the
lives which might have lasted
longer—and that, when the count
has been completed, those respon-
sible for the damage will acknow-
ledge their responsibility. Or per-
haps, in tbe jargon of present-day
ruthlessness, they would prefer to
“ claim ” it?

. Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY BUTLER,
10 Brock Street,

Bath,
Avon.
November L

From Mr /. B. S. Swallow

Sir, I have just -returned from the
hospital where my wife is recovering
after an operation.

During my visit there tbe hospital,
along with the surrounding neigh-
bourhood, was plunged into dark-
ness when the electricity supply
failed. The hospital has no back-up
facilities and therefore the lives of
any patients dependent on the pro-
vision of electricity were immedi-

ately at risk. Others, while not at
risk, were placed in pain and
discomfort.
This would be cause for concern

if it happened by chance ; where it

happens by the deliberate choice of
the electricity workers ir can wily
be inexcusable. To me. men capable
of such « derision are either
moronic or selfish to a degree
rendering them quite incapable of a
responsible position.

Yours faithfully,

J. B. S. SWALLOW,
Flat A
4 Palace-Court, W2.
November 1.

From Mrs Sinclair Road
Sir, I wonder if it is generally
known that some patients in the
Oxford area were unable to receive
radiotherapy for various cancers on
one day this week because of
voltage reductions in the electricity
supply. There is a heavy burden
of responsibility upon those who
make the decision to work to rule.
Yours faithfully, i

RACHEL HOOD,
The Old Vicarage,
Great Milton,
Oxford.
November 2.

Religious education century certitude. Twenrieth-cen-cuu
niry science has readied the schools

Front the Headmaster of Malvern jjUt twentieth-century scientific
College attitudes have not. Very few bovs
Sir, Few sdioolmasters will be sur- ^ ^ survey appreciated the imcer-
pnsed by the findings of the Church tainty of science or gained from
of England survey on rebgious cbeir courses that feeling of awe
education (The Times, October 13). which should result from a study of

Last winter I conducted a survey jhe creation. Perhaps tbe new
of religious opinion among 13 and material now bring produced on
34-year-oIds m about a dozen “Science and Society" will correct
independent schools around the these errors
country. The results of this survey js it not' nine for a thorough
confirm some but not aU of the reappraisal of our teaching of
Church of England’s findings. In Christianity in schools ?
independent seboeds there was little Yours faithfully,

ssss g ft ss*b5Tft:- j££”,jggR*

alongside extreme gullibility for
science fiction redigion. Erich von From Mr Ivor Powell
Daniken’s Chariot of the Gods and . Sir, Anyone trying to teach any
similar books have made a Erea*
impression oq this age group. Boys
and girls are happy to accept
Elijah’s departure m a chariot of
fire as evidence of early space travel
and see Jesus’s ascension as just
another blase off.

Although many adults have
sensibly resolved the old conflict
between science and Christianity it

remains a live issue with 13-year-

olds. Many of them feel this conflict
in the teaching they receive in

“science" and in “ scripture One
bov in my survey wrote that be
believed that “ the world was
created by science and not by God
One can only conclude that our

teaching both of Christianity and of
science are to blame. At 13 few boys
and girls appear to bave any idea
of the historical context in which
tbe books of the Bible were written.
They treat Genesis and the Gospels
as if 'they expressed the same kind
of truth. Despite tbe success of the
new science courses, science is still

taught with its old nineteenth-

Brit&t-Gennafi links
From Dr Max Adenauer and others

Sir, We are citizens of one of the
countries which found least favour
widz the Think Tank in its review
of overseas representation, so far as
cultural " relations are concerned.
Since we live in the region of
Cologne, where the British Council
has its German headquarters, we
hope that our views may help pre-
vent a misjudgmenr being enacted-

Cultural relations are one of tbe
most important instruments for that
furtherance of understanding be-
tween peoples, which is tbe best
guarantee of world peace. Britain
and Germany, with two wars as
their common heritage within living

memory, have every reason to appre-
ciate this. The fact that relations

between our two countries are now
so bannonions is due not only to
political and economic bonds, but
also to the interflow of knowledge
in tbe sciences, the arts, scholarship,
education and contemporary aware-
ness, which ir is die task of the
British Council to promote. The
English language is a vital asset to

Britain-: in the Federal Republic SO

g
er cent of the school children learn
nglish. This produces an interest

in British life, achievements and
exports which is of inestimable
value.
We have been able to observe tbe

.

work of the British Council at first-

hand over many years, and it is

our conviction that it realises a

Deatin? with knackers
From Professor Bernard Smythe
Sir, Without wishing to choose sides
between Mr Dickens and Professor
Laurence on the feasibility of de-
vising a substance capable of “pot-
ting to sleep ’’ aircraft passengers
and their would be hiiackers. mav
1 suggest that the debate is based
upon a false premise, ie, that hi-

jackers are safe when unconscious ?

While this may be true of a hi-
jacker relying on a hand gun, it is

not true if a handgrenade is used.
If the hijacker removes the pin
before revealing his intentions, it

would be fatal to aU concerned if

anything caused him to relax bis
grip on the sprin"-loaded handle
since his grin is all that prevents
the grenade from exploding. Simi-
larly, it is just as easy to construct
an electric detonator in which the
circuit is completed by a button
beme released rather than pressed.
A further prohi-m, not so far dis-

cussed. is the difficulty of making
an operational aircraft secure how-
ever effective the screening of its

passengers at airport terminals. The
opportunities available to ground
staff ro “plant" the impedimenta
of hijacking are almost endless.

While the positive vetting of tech-
nicians mav go some way tn diminish
this dancer, it would be difficult, if

nor impossible, to apply similar
safeguards to the more transient
labour force used to service the
aircrafts’ catering rod domestic re-

quirements « airports around the
world. Since such workers have
access to gallevs and toilets which
are not inaccesible to the hijacker/
passenger, the risk is very great.

F have no desire to increase the
fears Of the travelling public bur I
think it is important to recognize

sort of religion in a London com-
prehensive school does not require
guidance so muab as deserves the
deep compassion of of us.

I haive taught RE. I cai assure
you that the only lessons meeting
with appreciation ore those deal-
ing in the wilder aspects of the
supernatural, daemonologv, human
sacrifice.

If tbe attention of ihe tender
aspirants to higher truth is not
fixed, the teacher may expect (as
happened regularly to a reverend
gentleman in West' London) to have
to flee tbe classroom in a hail of
Bibles.
Does not this teU us something

about the contemporaty spiritual

climate ? More, perhaps, than the
academic speculations of educators
who remain lost in the rainbow
mists of post-Rousseauesque opti-

mism about the human condition !

Yours truly,

IVOR POWELL.
256 Ben Jonson House,
Barbican, EC2.

standard of excellence, which is not
only highly creditable, but also of
direct financial value to Britain.
We. as friends of your country,
would find it deplorable if die long-
term benefits flowing from. lively

cultural and educational relations
wera to be sacrificed for tbe sake
of short-term political assessments,
arrived at from a standpoint of cur-
rent self-belittlement. We see Brit-
ain’s destiny as being greater than
this, and we see her relations with
Germany and other countries as
-crucial to it

Yours faithfully,

MAX ADENAUER,
Member of tbe Board of Directors
of ihe Rhein. Westf. Bodencredir-
bauk and former Town Clerk of
Cologne,
MARTIN MRUCK,
Director General of the lGerman)
Sciences Centre, Boon,
UDOKLAUSA,
President of the German Associa-
tion for Europa Nostra and former
Director General of the Rhineland
Region,
WILHELM UNGER.
Chairman of tbe Cologne Society for
Chrisuan-Jewisfa Cooperation and
Cult. Editor of tbe Kobier Stad-
tanzeiger.

MADY FREIFRAU v. SCHILLING.
Secretary General and Member of
the Board of tbe Deutscb-Britische
Geselischaft e. V. Cologne,
KUrenbacbstr. 152,

5000 Cologne.

that technology offers few easy
answers to this problem and prob-
ably none which technology itself
cannot overcome. If there is an
answer, it would seem to me to
lie in tbe sphere of international
agreement and cooperation iu deal-
ing with hijackers after the event.
Yours faithfully,

BERNARD SMYTHE,
13 Ferens Close, The Sands,
Durham City.

International terrorism
From Mr M- D. Deas

Sir, Mr Gott and his friends (Octo-

ber 27) may well be right about the
Jinks and activities of Latin Ameri-
can terrorists in Europe, but the last

two paragraphs of their letter gloss
over a point of fundamental import-
ance : it is impossible to exonerate
left-wing terrorism from a share of

tbe responsibility for the current
political state of Argentina and
Uruguay, nor to excuse very many
journalists for presenting as politic-

ally and morally justifiable in

"Latin America” actions that else-

where they would recognize as un-

productive and immoral. The
analogy with the anti-fascist resist-

ance movements of the Second
World War may appeal to “many
people", whatever that may mean,
but I suspect that the numbers in-

crease with the distance from the
scene. And there is a connexion
between the romanticisation of
Latin American terrorism, so widely
practised iu the sixties, and the
aopearance of terrorism iu Europe.
There was evidence for that on one
of the terrorists’ shirts.
Yours Faithfully,

MALCOLM DEAS,
St Antony's College, Oxford.

Housing Turner’s

paintings
From Lord Bullock, FBA
Sir, “Damn the man—be is so

various” as Gainsborough said of

tbe first President of the Royal
Academy. It must surely be a
quality which go«s with the office.

It is fascinating to see the dexterity
with which Sir Hugh Casson, com-
missioned by the Department of
tbe Environment to report on
Somerset House as an art gallery,
contrives to endorse bis views in

a letter to The Times of October IS
(about which he seems curiously

bashful) and now, in another letter

ro The Times
, tins time wearing

the hat of tbe President of tile

Royal Academy, commends what be
has said elsewhere.
The plain fact of the matter is

that there is a difference of view
between tbe Tate Trustees and Sir

Hugh on what is an acceptable
degree of risk for major works of
art. Sir Hugh admits tbe risk but
thinks it should be taken. His
report for tbe Deportment of the
Environment recommends Somerset
House as an art gallery “ provided
tbe unavoidable fire risk of this
building can be accepred (as I

would recommends
The Trustees believe chat tbe fire

risk involved in Somerset House,
above all on tbe top floor which
is being canvassed as a gallery
for the Turner oil paintings, is

unacceptable, and Sir Hugh does
Burlington House and the provin-
cial galleries poor service in
suggesting that they arc all as open
to objection.

It is certainly important that
some appropriate use should be
found for Somerset House. This is

o reason, however, why some of

the most fragile works of art should
be put at risk. Indeed, various
other suggestions for using Somerset
House bave been suggested ; up to

two years ago the rooms were
firmly committed to the new
Theatre Museum.
Mr Chinook, io bis letter in your

issue of November 2, asks what
representations have been made
about tbe dangers to the public at

Somerset House. The Trustees of
the Tate Gallery have no responsi-
bility for Somerset House, and its

safety as a public building is a
matter for the Department of the
Environment.
Apart from the question of risk,

there is the separate question of
bow Turner can best be shown. The
same issue of The Times that
printed Sir Hugh’s letter also con-
tained, in the course of a review
of the Tate’s current loan exhibi-
tion, the opinion that far too much
of Turner is on view already. It

'

is evident that informed opinion,
both as expressed in your columns
and elsewhere, may bold very
different views, and that those of
Sir Hugh and the Turner Society
are only one of the pressures that
have to be taken inro account.
One of the more misleading

points iu Sir Hugh’s letter can be
answered directly. He states thar a
group of Turner water colours was
on view at the Tate Gallery in 1928,
when indeed the whole of the
Turner Bequest was housed here.
In fact, as those of us with shorter
memories will recall, a room was
devoted to Turner’s water colours
continuously up to 1975 (with the
exception of tbe war years) and.
despite the Tate’s present restric-

tions on space, a new display will

shortly he on view again.
Yours"faithfully,

ALAN BULLOCK, Chairman of tbe
Trustees,
The Tate Gallery,
Millbank, SW1.
November 2.

From Mr Arthur Grogan
Sir, Today’s letter (November 1)

from tile President of the Royal
Academy reminds me that that
august body owns a collection of
“diploma” pictures, painted by
academicians, which used to be
shown on the top floor Of Burlington
House.
Are these pictures so bad in

quality or in condition thar the
Academy is ashamed for them to
be seen ? Might they not be just
the thing for Somerset House, that
is historically connected with the
building, of relatively limited
appeal so they won’t draw unman-
ageable crowds, and of limited
worth so that if they go up in
smoke the loss won’t be too great ?
Might the Academy also consider

returning the chimney-piece by
Wilton and the ceiling paintings, hv
Angelica Kauffman, I chink, which
were removed from Somerset House
a century ago ?

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR GROGAN,
Standen,
East Grinsread, Sussex.
November I.

Uffangton White Horse
From Mr John Piper, CH, and
others

Sir, We understand chat during the
coming winter session Lord Rennet
is to raise in die House of Lords
the increasing problem of the Ridge-
way as a whole. We would like to
stress the singular beautv of the
White Horse and emphasize that the
preservation of its setting is
essential to die endurance of this
beauty, quite apart from its

archaeological significance.
Hie Ridgeway may once have

stretched from Devon to the Wash.
It is older than the Via Appiq and
its .monuments encompass mure
civilizations. It is a document of the
early history of England that cannot
be moved to librarv, museum or
gallery. The White Horse, half wav
along its course and inseparable
from it, is virile and timeless, and
as indigenous yet international as
the Celts themselves. Dare we hope
that the ingenuity and good will of
landowners and public authorities
can between them preserve its seise
oF solitude without restricting
reasonable access for an increasingly
sympathetic public ?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN PIPER,
HUGH CASSON,
ESHER,
GEOFFREY JELLICOE,
HENRY MOORE,
BEN NICHOLSON.
KENNETH ROBINSON.
Pawley Bottom Farmhouse,
near Henley-on-Thames.
Oxfordshire.
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Deafness is like

a road accident.

It always happens to

other people. Until

it happens to you.

The RN1D is in

urgent need of

money to help the

deaf. Will you
please spare some-
thing (even a couple

of pounds would
help) so that this

very necessary

work can go on?

And be thankful it

isn’t for you.

No stamp needed.

Royal National Institute

for the Deaf
Room 3 ,

FREEPOST,

105 Gower Street,

LondonWGE 6BR.

Patron:
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh. KG.

helps deaf people

to live with deafness

WE’VE BEEN
LINGERING OVER

THIS PORT
SINCE 1967.

Croh Dwmawn.TawiTf Pore

aged itii years mme ivood.

SPECIAL

for dear, concise

evaluation of up

to the minute

situations and

subjects
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Queen's Colour, foe Baud of the
Scots Guards and the Corps of
Drums of the Battalion, under die
command of Major Michael
Murton, was mounted in the
Quadrangle of Buckingham Palace.
The route of the Procession was

lined by troops of the Guards Divi-

sion and The Royal Green Jackets.
A Guard of Honour of the 1st

Battalion Grenadier Guards, with
The Queen's Company Colour, the
Royal Standard of the Regiment,
the Band of the Irish Guards and
the Corps of Drums of die 1st
Battalion Grenadier Guards, under
the command uf Major James
Scott- Clarke, was mounted at Che
Palace of Westminster. A dis-

mounted party of non-commis-
sioned officers and men of the
Household Cavalry, under the
command of Captain Christopher
Boone, The Blues and Royals, was
stationed at Victoria Tower. House
of Lords.
A sal ate of 41 guns was fired

in Hyde Park by The King’s
Troop, Royal Horse Artillery,
under the command of Major
R. M. O. Webster, RHA. upon the
arrival of Her Majesty at the

Memorial service

Inflation hits

British Legion

Birthdays today
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Houses of Parliament, and from
the Tower of London Saluting

Batter; at 12 noon by die Honour-
able Artillery Company (RHA),
-under tbe command of Major
P. A. Champness, HAC.
The Imperial State Crown, tbe

Sword of State and the Cap of
Maintenance were conveyed to the
House of Lords in a Carriage Pro-
cession. formed In the following
order, and escorted by a Regalia
Escort of the Household Cavalry

;

Queen Alexandra's State Coach

:v\ '"•I i 1-/*;-.

(Two Grey Horses)
Lieutenant-Colonel

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
No-.-ember 3 : The Queen, accom-
panied by The Duke of Edinburgh,
went in State to the Palace of
Westminster today to open the
Session of Parliament.

Tbe Royal Procession was
formed in die following orders

The Irish State Coach
'

. (Four. Grey Horses) 1

THE QUEEN
THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH

Second Carriage
(.Stale Landau with Two Grey

Horses)
The Duchess of Grafton
(Mistress of the Robes)

The Duke of Northumberland
(Lord Steward)

The Duke of Beaufort

(Master of the Horse)
Third Carriage

(State Landau with Two Bay
Horses)

The Countess of Airlift

(Lady in Waiting)
The Bon Mary Morrison

(Lady in Waiting)
Admiral of the Fleet the Earl
Mou othaden of Burma (Gold Stick

in Waiting)
Fourth Carriage

(State Landau with Two Bay
Horses)

Admiral Sir John Bush r Rear-
Admiral of die United Kingdom)

The Earl of Westmorland
(Lord in Waiting)

Lieutenant-Colonel the Right Hon
Sir Martin Charteris (Private

Secretary to The Queen)
Major Sir Rennie Maudslay
(Keeper of the Privy Purse)

Fifth Carriage
(State Landau with Two Bay

Horses)
The Right Hon Walter Harrison.
MP (Treasurer of the Household)
Lieutenant Robert Guy, RN

(Equerry in Waiting)
Mr Richard Davies (Assistant

Private Secretary to The Duke of
Edinburgh)

Sixth Carriage
(Sate Landau with Two Bay

Horses)
Colonel James Eyre (Silver Stick

in Waiting)
Colonel Murray de Klee (Field

Officer in Brigade Waiting)
Motor Car

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Miller
(Crown Equerry)

Her Majesty, with His Royal
Highness, was conducted to her
Carriage by the Master of the
Horse and left the Palace at 11
o'clock, escorted by a Sovereign’s
Escort of the Household Cavalry,

under the command of Major
Brian Lockhart, The Blues and
Royals.
The Queen's Guard of die 1st

Battalion Scots Guards, with The

Lieutenant-Colonel
Sir Eric Pena
(Comptroller,

Lord Chamberlain’s Office)

Lieutenant-Colonel
John Johnston

(Assistant Comptroller,
Lord Chamberlain's Office)
Admiral Sir Desmond Dreyer

(Gentleman Usher to
the Sword of State)
Second Carriage

(Town Coach with Two Bay
Horses)

Mr Charles Warner
Mr Edmund Grove

(SerJeaoCB-at-Arms to The Queen)
Lieutenant-Colonel Blair Stewart-

WfJson (Equerry in Waiting),
with Mr John Ponsanby, Mr Wil-
liam Oswald, Mr Charles Loyd
and Viscount AhhOfp (Pages of
Honour to Tbe Queen) were In
attendance at tbe Palace of West-
minster.
Her Majesty’s Body Guard of tbe

Honourable Corps of GentkoKn-
at-Axms, undo- tbe command of

'ST& in A rainswept congregation at the rededication service for HMS Bristol at

OBITUARY
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the Princes’ Chamber.

Colonel Henry Clowes (Lie-
utenant) ,

Brigadier tbe Hon
Richard SamSran-Russell (Stan-
dard Bearer), Lientenant-Colonel
Peter Clifton (Clerk of the Cheque
and Adjutant) and Lieutenant-
Colonel John Chandos-Pole (Har-
binger) were on daw with the
Corps.
Her Majesty’s Bodyguard of the

Yeoman of the Guard, trader the
command of the Lord Strabolgl
(Captain), was on duty 1° the
House of Lards.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John
Honmng (Lieutenant), Colonel
Hugh Brasscy (Clerk of the
Cheque and Adjutant), Colonel
Alan Pemberton (Ensign) and
Captain Sir Charles McGngor, Bt
(Exon) were also on duty.
Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness returned to Buckingham
Palace at 12-20 pm and were
received by the Lord Maclean
(Lord Chamberlain) and Mr
James Hamilton. MP (Vice-
Chamberlain of the Household).
The Queen, Captain-General, this

afternoon received the Master
Gunner (General Sir Harry Tozo)
and a representative party from
the Royal Regiment of Artillery
and accepted a Silver Jubilee Gift.

Portsmouth yesterday.

Middle Eastern scenes sell well
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Prices vastly exceeded expecta-
tions yesterday at Christie's

-

sale,

of paintings of die Middle East
by nineteenth-century European
artists. French dealers were
among the most -lavish bidders,
with die London trade hard on
their heels

; Middle Easterners
themselves tended to be tbe under-
bidders, although they secured the
occasional prize.

•

“ The guard of the seraglio,

Egypt”, a fine academic painting
of 1876 by Jean Jules Antoine
Lecomte de Nooy, went to Serge,
of Paris, at £32.000 (estimate
£10,000 TO £15,000). ” A street

scene in Jaffa ” by Gustave
Bauernfeind. signed and dated
Munich, 1890. went to Newman
at £22,000 (estimate £10,000 to

£15.000).
Lcsieutre, of Paris, paid

£17,500 (estimate £7,000 to

£10.000) for “ Outside the
palace ”, by Ludwig Deutsch, and
£15^00 (estimate £6.000 to

£8,000) for “ After prayer ”, also

by Deutsch.
Those were aH outstandingly

decorative paintings in the genre ;

two much less arresting angle-
figure subjects made similar
prices. John Singer Sargent's half-

length “ Portrait of a Bedouin
chief ” was sold for £15,000 (esti-

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 3 : Princess Alice
Duchess of Gloucester attended
the State Opening of ftariiunem
thi6 morning.
Tbe Duke of Gloucester opened

tbe Queen’s Hall Day Centre and
visited tbe Arndale Shopping
Centre, Croyland Abbey, ana The
Tithe Barn, Wellingborough, fids

morning.
HU Royal Highness was enter-

tained to luncheon by the Mayor
of WeHtDgborongh, Councillor
C. E. Robinson, in the Council
Offices. SwanspooL
His Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight.
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was in attendance.

mate £800 to £1,200) to Scbweizer
of New York. “ Guarding Lie
harem ”, by Kmghtou Warren,
went to Berce at the same price

(estimate £1.000 to £1,500).
Most of tbe sale was devoted

to a single collection formed in
the 1950s, and that was where
the high prices were concentrated.
Tbe collection contributed £325,106
to a sale total

.
of £387,777. of

winch 4 per cent was unsold.
Interest from the Middle East

also contributed die ' one un-
expected high price In Sotheby’s
watercolour sale, which totalled

£18,363 with 8 per cent unsold.
“ Afterglow on the Shellal road ”,

by Augustus Osborne Lamplougb.
fetched £650 (estimate £40 to

£60).
'

At Bonham's “ selected Euro-
pean oil paintings”, mostly of

die nineteenth century, generally

run beyond estimate. An Austrian
mountain landscape by Friedrich
Gauermano, dated 1835. was sold
for £6.200 (estimate £4,000 to

£7,000) to Neumeister ; a “ Kit-

chen interior ” of 1868, by Charles
Joseph Gripps, was sold for £5.800
(estimate £2,000 to £3.000) to Mac-
Cotmal Mason, and a “ View in

New 7-ealand with travel]erl ”, by
Nicholas Cevalier. was sold for
£4,000 (estimate £1,500 to £2.500)
to Whitford.
. In New York on Wednesday

Sotheby Parke Bernet sold books
relating to early science and tech-

nology from die library of die

Franklin Institute of Philadelphia.

The total at £178,629 was 75 per

cent over the auctioneers’ high

estimate and only four lots were
unsold.

H. P. Kraus took everyone by
surprise by paying $39,000 (esti-

mate $3,000 to 53.500) or £20.951

for Galileo’s Sldereus nunctus.

published in 1610. in it, Galileo

announced the findings made with

his recently discovered telescope.

Tbe top price in the sale was
$43,000 (estimate $23,000 Co

$28,000) or £23,118 for Coper-
nicus’s De revolutiortibus orbium
coelesoicm of 1543, a first edition.

A sale of dolls, toys and games
at Christie’s South Kensington
yesterday brought two surprise

prices. A bisque-beaded auto-

maton doll, a fashionable belle

of about 1870 playing a guitar,

went to Shfubsole at £1,150 (.esti-

mate £400 to £600).

A Christie’s silver sale In New
York on Wednesday made
£211.440, with 10 per cent unsold.
A silver sale at Sotheby's Bel-

gravia yesterday made £34,651,
with 4 per cent unsold. At
Christie’s in London yesterday a
furniture sale made £70,672, with

4 per cent unsold.

Nuffield aid

adapted
to suit hard
times
By a Staff Reporter

The Nuffield Foundation is

to increase its sponsorship of.

medical and scientific research
that would normally gain sup-
port from the government
research councils.

In its annual report for 1975,
published today, the foundation
announces a shift of policy
away from its traditional sup-
port of basic medical and scien-

tific research on pojects that

fall outside the various research
councils or hare failed fo gain
finance ” for reasons that could
nor be justified ".

The foundation says there is

a danger that '{financial con-

straints will force scientists to

abandon or fail to embark on
research projects that would
normally command support
from public funds.
“If there should ever come

a time when public budgets are
as generous as in tbe 1960s,
that might be wheat die founda-
tions would be more strongly
tempted to concentrate its re-

sources on a narrower range of
interests ”, the report adds.
The shortage of funds from

traditional -sources, research
councils, nbe University Grants
Committee, and centra^ and
local government had made tbe
modest sums which die foun-
dation -was able to contribute
more appreciated than ever.

Income for 1976 was £1.76m,
nearly a quarter more than in

the previous year.- when the
foundation’s shares in British
Leyland were sold to die
National Enterprise Board for
lOp each. “ Financially die
foundation was not as seriously
damaged by the NEB’s purchase
of the British Leyland shares
and by events in the stock
market as had at one time been
feared”, the report comments.
During the year grants and

aBocatioas for research and
other projects totalled ELIGm,
an increase of £200.000 over
1975. A committee of inqinry
had been set up into the. teach-
ing of mathematics in schools
sponsored by the foundation
aid discussiDos had been
started with Chelsea College on
establishment of a trust to
assume responsibility for the
foundation’s interest in school
science and mathematics
curricula.

Luncheons

YORK HOUSE
November 3 : The Duke and
Duchess of Kent were present at
the State Opening of Parihunent
this morning.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
November 3 : Princess Alexandra
rh»c afternoon opened WHtiams
Court, the fiatlets of the Royal
British Legion Housing Associa-
tion at Narberth. Dyfed.
Her Royal Highness later opened

tbe new Magistrates’ Court at
Neath, West Glamorgan.

Princess Alexandra, who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight, was attended by
the Lady Mary FJaalan-Howard.

HM Government
Mrs Judith Hart, kfitaster for
Overseas Development, was host
at a luncheon held at Lancaster
House yesterday in honour of

Fran M. Schla, Federal German
Minister for Economic Coopera-
tion. Other guests - included Dr
Horse Molcredit, Herr Haas-
Jnergen Stryk, Herr Peter Zeller,

Herr Hans-Helnrich Noebd, Dr
Mario Graf von Matnschka. Sir

Bernard
_
Bralne, MP, and Mr

R. G. Hayward.

Gufldhall Iasi night. Mr Kenneth T?J[.„<lLJLJLLLL;.. f,
Cork, president, and Mr Michael rOTtllCOlBBIlg
Connor, chairman of tbe conned, -

1r
recetved tire guests. The speakers ID^mSg^
were Mr David Hunt. MP, and Mr r G Otdn
Major-General Sir GeraW Duke. J® fT*. r,

Iran Society

Tbe annual dinner of the Iran

Society was held at die Savoy
Hotel last night. The Earl of

Drogheda was the guest of honour
and the other speakers were Lord
Carrington, president, and. the
irard«n Ambassador, patron.

Among others present were :

Mr C. G. Quin
and Miss D. E. Robinson
Tbit engagement is announced
between Charles, younger son of

the Right Rev the Lord Bishop of

Down and Dromone and Mrs
Quin, of Knockdene Park South.
Belfast, and Diana, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas
Robinson, of Gosforth, Newcastle
upon Tyne.

British Council
Dr P. A. 1. Tabourdin. Deputy
Director-general. British Council,
was host at a luncheon given at

10 Spring Gardens yesterday in

honour of Professor Chin Fung
Kee, chairman. National Institute

for Scientific and Industrial

Renew ch, Malaysia.

The Maslcan Aiabawdor. the Coumn.
of Dfoghtdi. Vtscouiu Rnndmao of
DotfonL lord and Lady Bamotjon.
Lady CaiTtnsicB. ihf non Sir Clive
Bowioan. Sir Paler Aanow. Sir Mjv
Moilowan. sir Denis Wright idirtnwiii
and Lndr Wright. Sir Archibald andand Lndv Wright. Sir Archibald and
Lady ROM. Mr Frank Judd. MP. and
Mrs Jodd. Mr £Mon CrfUUM. MP. and
Mm OTttnth*. Bio BeoTun Kskander
Mirra. Mr and Mrs Michael„Wolr.
General and Mr* N. ZahedL Mr and
Mr* J. K. Dick and Mr and Mrs
S. M. Raravl.

The ATN Officers’ Dinner Club
(18th Division 1914-1918) has
reluctantly ceased to exist owing
to «he passage of time.

Receptions
Lady Mayoress
The Lady Mayoress was at home
at the Mansion House yesterday

Muscovite Society

The Muscovite Society gave a
dimer at die Berkeley Hotel yes-

terday in honour of the Soviet
Union diamond jubilee celebra-

tions. The. guest of honour was
Mr V. M. Semenov, .Minister-

The Hon R. W. Jackson
and Miss C. B. Peele .

The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Com-
mander Sir Robert Jackson, and
of Baroness Jackson of Lods-
wortti, of the Pound House.
Lodsworth, Sussex, and Caroline,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard-
son Peele, of Grey House, Stow-
on-tbe-Wchl, Gloucestershire.

Mr N. C. Tapp, QC
The Lord Chancellor was repre-
sented by Lord Justice Mega**- at
a memorial service for Mr Norman
Tapp. QC. which was held at St
Bride's, Fleet Street, yesterday,
Canon Sydney Evans officiated,
and among those present were :

Mr* Tapp « widow i. Simon. Charles
and Jonathon Taoo isonsi, Mr Charles
Tapp t faitm-i . Mr and Mr* Anthony
Tapp, Mbs Judy Tapp.

to the Coast of Aldermen. Court Counsellor at the Soviet Embassy,

of Common Council, church digni- Mr J. B. Scott, president, presided.

Mr A. J. Gomez da Costa
and Miss D. H. Mohr
The engagement Is announced
between Anthony, younger son of
Mr and Mrs George Gomez da
Costa, of Broadstairs, Kent, and
Diana, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Rudolph Mohr, of London, N2.

taries, the judiciary, civic

organizations and masters and
prime wardens at livery com-
panies and their laches.

and other guests Included Mr E. F.

Manakbov, Lord Erroli of Hale,

Lord Sbaddeton and Lord Mac-
donald of Gwaenysgor.

Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association

Mr James Johnson, MP (deputy
chairman) was host at a reception
at tbe Houses of Parliament yes-
terday given by the United King-
dom Branch of the Commonwealth
Parhamentary Association for
High Comnusaoners and visiting
Commonwealth members attend-
ing the sate opening of
Parhameat.

Today’s engagements

Inflation has forced tbe Royal
British Legion to postpone work
worth £200.000. General Sir Charles

Jones, the president, said yester-
day.

The legion alms tn raise £3.Sm
from tills year’s Poppy Appeal,
£500.000 more than last year. It
starts on Monday and Poppy Day
is Saturday, November 12.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Dring,
75 ; Sir Anthony Lousada, 70

;

Canon Roy McKay, 77 ; Major-
General C. H. Norton, 79 : Air
Commandant Dame Anne
Stephens. 65 ; the Dowager Lady
Wakchurst, 73.

The Duke of Gloucester opens
Job centre. Fountain Street,
Manchester, visits Royal Ex-
change Theatre and tours Traf-
ford Park industrial estate, 11

;

as CoIonri-ln-Chlef, attends
Gloucester Regimental Dinner,
Naval and Mfilcary Club. 7.50.

Tbe Duke of Kent attends luncheon
with National Coal Board,
Hobart House. Westminster, 12.

Princess Alexandra opens Phoenix
Mill of Wansbrough Hiper Com-
pany, Watcher, Somerset, 11.30.

The Lord Mayor of Loudon attends
London Flotilla’s fortieth anni-
versary dinner. Law Society’s
Hall, 7.

St Stephen’s, Walbrook, Chris-
topher Newton, organ, 12.30.

Exhibition; James Hand/e jpa&st-

Paiottnakera Association

The annual dinner and dance of

the Palntmakers Association of

Great Britain was held yesterday

at the Dorchester hotel. Mr Derek
Hughes, president, proposed the
health of the guests, to which the
guest of honour, Mr Michael
Shanks, Chairman of tbe National
Consumers Council, replied. Other
guests included :

Mr J. A. M_ Coffins
and Miss R. J. Clarke
Tbe engagement is announced
between John, son of the lace Mr
Gilbert N. Coffins, and of Mrs
Coffins, of Ipswich, and Rosemary
Jane, elder daughter of Mr sod
Mrs Alan E. Clarke, of Fcitbsden
Copse,. Berkhamsted. Hertford-
shire, and Bombay, India.

A correspondent writes:

Dr Godtoy Dewey who has

died in hospital in Lake Placid,

teas the son of Melville Dewey (

the well remembered Conunts-

sioner of Education of tbe State

of New York, die founder of the

Lake Placid Club and the

creator of the Dewey Decimal

System of Library book classi-

fications. Godfrey carried on

his work and ideals in a11 fields

including his work for reform*

sag English spelling.

His greatest contribution

n> English Education was his

monumental Reltuiy (sic) Frc-

quenev of English Speech

Sounds published by the Har-

vard University in January,

1923.
The most scholarly as well

as the most original of “word
lists” and of letter and sound

Uses it remains an asttwiishingJy

accurate and dependable pie-

dicBor of the recurrence ol

F.PgKdi sounds as spoken and

as represented in print for

nearly 90 per cent of die words

spoken or printed in continuous

English. ,

A man of many parts, tr.e

inventor of a superbly reliable

and easy to learn shorthand
system on cursive hand-writing

lines, tire designer of tlic

Olympic Ski Jump at Lake

Placid and thereby the forma-

Jator of the principles of de-

signs which thereafter led to

an honour from Le Federation

Internationale di Ski, and toe

solver, by appropriate design, of

the problem of the open hearth

to prevent its smoke entering

the room, he was a frierdly,

charming and entertaining host

and companion and a great

American.
He had a rough time in the

past few months but remained
brave throughout.

A widower he leaves two ex-

ceptional daughters one °f

whom was an Olympic bolv

slergh member of the United
States team in cbe Lake Placid

Olympics.

MR SHANTt
PRASAD JAIN

Mr Sbanti Prasad Jain, who
v*as a former chairman of

Bennett Coleman and Company.
Limited, publishers of T/w
7 ernes of India, died of a heart

attack in New Delhi has died

at the age of 65.

A leading Indian Industrial-

ist, be was bom at Najibabad
in Uttar Pradesh, and was edu-
cated at Aera and Benares Uni-

versities. He became chairman
of Sahu Jain, Limited, Rohtas
Industries. Limited, and several

other companies.
;
He was a

former chairman of the Federa-
tion of Indian Chambers of

Commerce add Industry.
. A philanthropist, he estab-

lished and financed educational
and research institutions con-

nected with Indian Literature
and the Jain religion. For the
past several years he had
devoted himself to literary, cul-

tural and educational pursuits.

He leaves three sons and a
daughter.

Dinners
Home Office
Tbe Secretary of State for Home

TM Presidents of Ul« Associations of
the Wallcovering Manuftcturan. British
Colour Makars. Oil and Colour
Chemists. Paint Research. British
Decorator* and Painting and DecoraSnq
Contractors and UiV Chairman of (he
Wallpaper. Paint and wallcovering
Rmailers Association.

Mr W. f. Coombes
and Mias J. S. Davies
The engagement is announced
between Paul, eldest son of Mr
R. W. Coombes, of Wimbledon,
and Mrs H. M- Coombes, of
Reigate, Surrey, and Jo, only
daughter of Mr C. F. Davies, of
Lytham St Aimes, and Mrs
Margaret Davies, of Kingswood
Road, Tatfworth, Surrey.

London police

chief chosen

Affairs, Mr Meriyn Rees, with
Mrs Rees, was host at a dinner at
Lancaster House yesterday even-
ing in honour of Signor Francesco
Cossiga, Minister of the Interior,
Italy. The Italian Ambassador and
Signora Ducd were among those
present.

Royal Warrant Holders
Association

The annual dinner of the Royal
Warrant Holders Association took
place at Grosvenor House last
night. Mr R. E. Stevens, the
persident of the association, pre-
sided, and among other speakers
were Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon
Sir Martin Charteris and Mr Eric
Mnrecambe.versaiy dinner. Law Society’s Building Construction Forum Mnrecambe.

*• , The Vice-Chairman of the newly
St Stephen s, Walbrook, Chris- fanned Building Construction Thames Rowing Club

topher Newton, organ, 12.30. Forma, Mr Ray Horner, last night * dimer was held on WednesdayExhibition

:

James Hanhe pator* entertained the guest speaker. Dr ®n
rTyr“^

da7*
lags. Scottish Gallery, 26 C^de J? or
Street, Edinburgh. 10-5. Astoo University, at dinner, at f

’

p

^

Histone London pub walk : Dock- the forum's inaugural meeting at
lands, meet Tower Hill station, tbe Institution of Civil Engineers. B

.
oattaaa t0

.
Thar^^s Row‘

7'30- Amous the guests
,“S

Mr J. B. ML Keeling
and Miss D. B. P. Worstborne
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan Butin Maynard,
son of Mr and Mrs Robert Keel-
ing, of Hembury Knoll, Book
Heath Road, Wotting, and Domin-
ique Elizabeth Priscilla, daughter
of .Mr and Mrs Peregrine Wors-
thome, of 6 Kempson Road,
London, SW6.

Mr Peter Marshall, a deputy
assistant commissioner at Scot-
land Yard, is. to become Commis-
sioner of the City of London
Police in January.
A Londoner, be is 47, and

joined the Metropolitan Police in
1950. He was responsible for
organizing foe force's crime pre-
vention service, security reviews
at 10 Downing Street, Parliament
and Budoogham Palace and then
took command of E Division.
In .1973 he cook charge of 'foe

community relations branch at
Scotland Yard and three years
laser became the director of in-
formation, Ids present job.
Mr Marshall was chosen for his

new post which carries a salary

of nearly £15,000, by a meeting
of the City's Court of Common
Council sitting as a committee.

lands, meet Tower Hfil station,
7.30.

Aston University, at dinner, at wL£„”-
the forum’s inaugural meeting at

Sir Klrty UUne. Sir Ronald watea. Mr
J. W. Roger and Mr Garth Wauon.

Middle Temple ESSTB&eSS-*^ * *• sund Glasgow University Club

The following have been elected
Masters of the Bench of the
Middle Temple : Mr L. Stuart
Shields. QC : Mr B. A. Hytner,

The annual dinner of tbe Glasgow
yJv£wu o* N«iS;stS

U
raw^ianB^f‘S University Club, London, was held

QC ; and Mr C. H. Whitby. QC.
The Masters of the Bench of the
Middle Temple have -awarded tbe
following Entrance exhibitions and
bursaries :

linlversttd D» NrorhJtei and Hub's c.
London: Mto L. Hewlett. St Martin's
C or E 8 and Brunet Unlv: P. P.
jqjiugz, St Patti’s and Bedford C,
London.

University Cine, London, was held
at tbe Cumberland Hotel yester-

Entr-once buraortm-B. J. Q- BoUhoetie.ShnwBMn^ and USE: N. R. Cameron.
Htmlry Gi> and Snawr Vnlv: G. F.

UlacWonc Entrance Exhibitions
• niJlori - MIm S. J. HatweJVOS. Quean
Man' b. LyDiam, and King's C.

Henley Gi> and Sasser Unlv: G. F.
McDermott. De La Balia C. Salford,
and Mooch eater Unlv; S, J. Motzoar,
Uncoln _GS_«nd_ Sheffield Unlv: Miss
A. E. H. Pantrtoy. Godotnhtn S and
S of Slavonic and £ European. Studies.

day. Sir Andrew Bryan was in the
chair, and die other speakers
were Emeritus Professor Saule;
Alstead, Mr Imrie Brown and
Miss Grandison, president of tbe
ladies club.

who was Boatman to Thames Row-
ing Club for more Than 30 years
and three times Olympic Boatman,
on the occasion of fats eightieth
birthday. Present were Mr Jack
Beresford. president. Sir Murray
Foot, Mr Peter Kirkpatrick, chair-
man. and club members and
guests.

. .

Mr P. M- Luck-H3le
and Miss J. C Kreitmao
The engagement is announced
between Peter Malcolm, son of
Mrs Pamela Tfggelers and the late
Cyril M. Luck-Hille, of Stanmore.
and JtU Cared, daughter of Mir.
and Mrs Hyman Kreitman, of
London, W2.

Mr E. J. Stott
and Miss C. R. Redpatb
The engagement is announced

£100,000 winner
The 000,000 prize in the Novem-
ber Premium Savings Bond draw.
announced yesterday, was won by
15ZP 542430. The winner Hves in

Eton dinner

London Miss. S. J. Nolson. Halflcid S
and King's c. London: MWs C. M.

London Unlv.
Uord Jacob Memorial Exhibition

:

P. M. Prflin*. Bancroft s S and Xing's

Institute of Credit Management
The Institute of Credit Manage-
ment held their annuel dinner at

The Yen J. C Chute
A dinner for old boys of. die Yen
J. C. Chute’s house was held on
Wednesday evening at Boodle’s.
The Marquess of Exeter was In the
chair.

J «Myipnmnin ia winuniwvmembers and between Edward James, twin son
Of Mr and Mrs C. Kenneth Stott,

TlxaU Lodge, Tixall, Staffordshire,
and Carolina .

Ruth, younger
daughter of the R<*v Dr and. Mrs

... - Alan Redpatb, Capenmray':fiaUi
1 Cantfarth, Lancashire.

Preston. The
. £25,000 prize was

won by 6VF -524717. The winner,
lives in West Midlands.

Latest wills

Ethology:

Science report

What birds learn to sing

25 years ago

Research on an American field

station has helped to salve the

riddle of bow birds learn io sing

their own songs rather than those

of neighbouring spedeS- It has
been known fax- some time tint
birds reared In isolation dSB
abnormal songs and that, given
equal exposure to the songs of
different but related species, will

choose to imitate that of their
own. Dr Peter Mailer and Dr
Susan Peters have now found out
which aspects or the song the
birds identify as that of their own
species.

Their investigations were on the
song.* uf two speciea of Americas
sparrow tMelospita), die song
sparrow and the swamp sparrow,
which inhabit similar areas In New
York. Swamp sparrow song con-

sists of a slow trill of similar species, regardless of the rhythmic
notes, whereas the song of the pattern.

amsm could be responsible for
focusing the birds' attention

sang sparrow consists of a series Tint leaves titem with the quw-
of quick notes ending with a trffl. tron of what kind of inborn mech-

fo find out how the swamp f£Sn,
CDQ

K.,
**

o?
e
foe^wn

aS2£
tap!recorded the songs of the
two sparrows and then edited the
tapes so that, wta&e the ftodMdiul c^drefl

LÛ
notes on a given tape were either “*V
those of the swamp or those of g?aw“..” “““ special than to

STLk so rbvthoric s°aad- “7

From The Times of Tuesday,
Nov 4, 1952 Mr R.

From Our Own Corresponcfenc

New York. Nov 3.—General Van berwe
Fleet, commander of the Eighth Canon
Army kx Korea, stated at Ids bead- £ootn
quarters today that the United Jnam
Nations forces have complete
control along foe central front, wuiia
tbe scene ot heavy fighting for Koad,
the ridges ufolch were taken by*
abted troops in their limited ...

Captain S- D. G. Vetch
.

and Miss J. K. Boss
The engagement is announced
between Stewart, younger :wn of
the late Mr Rohm Vescn and Mrs
J. M. EL -Skinner, of Jind, Molo.
Kenya, and June Kristina,- eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs f: M.
Ross, of Kenya,

Lady Badeai-Powell

leaves £5,881
(Bare Lady' Baden-Powell, of
Bramley, Snwey, leader of the
World Assoc&tion of Gizl Guides
and GW Scouts and widow of
Lord Baden- Powell, left £5,881
net.
Miss Doris Marianne Levy, of
Brighton, left £40,544 net. After
specific bequests she left the
residue to. the RAF Benevolent
Fund.
Other estates Include (net, before
tax ; tax not disclosed)

:

Sizer, Mr Zack, of TjV»n>watk
£105,299

Standard, Mrs PftyflbS Rose, of
Ware .. £105*591

Mr R. F. Young
add Miss' A. Williams-
The engagement is announced
between - Fronds, younger son of
Canon and Mrs C. E. Young, Of 18
Coombfi Lane West. Kingstoo upon
Thames, Surrey, and Anne, only

of Mr and Mrs C. E.
of Upperways, St Maty'S

kmatds on their own species1 “jed troops in their l&mrteu * « •

nottsT^ The question offendve recently. He said^ftac MamageS
bread imputation*. Therels some Mr r: n
evidence time human children
more attention to the so

the song sparrow, foe rbytbnric

pattern and speed ot the notes
resembled that of foe other
species, or neither.

They expected the birds to

1mitare the song that had a
rhythm close to that of fodr own
species’ song. But they found
that foe birds imitated foe song
containing the notes of thdr own

be more innate mechanisms at
work la the development of human
speech than is now recognized.
By Natnre-Timea News Service.
Source: Science, November 4-
(198, 519 ; 1977).

@ Nature-Times News Service

song area Ms forces bold all foe
ground, they wished to occupy and
would “ continue to chew up aS

.

the Chinese they want to throw,
into the battle ? Enemy casualties
dating October ere estimated at
Eighfo Army headquarters ai
36,285 of whom 21335, an un-
usually high proportion, are be-
lieved to have here killed. Tbe
Chinese forces, winch are doing
most of foe fighting, have not
suffered comparable losses for a
year.

Mr T. D. Hofiand-Mzrtin
and Miss C. M. Blacfcwdl

The marriage totes place
,
oa Wed-

nesday, November 2, at St James’S,
Piccadilly,

.
between Mr Timothy

David Hclland-Martio. eider son
of Mr and Mrs Cyril HcHand-
Martin, of Overtnuy, Tewkesbury,
Gloucestersttre,'and JSss CardHne
Mary BlackweS. only daughter of
Mr Thomas F- Blackvel), of Laqg.-.
ham Hril, Bury Bt Edmunds,
Suffolk, and Mrs . Nevffte C.
Selway, Ot 15 Montagu -Mews

Sooth, London, WL The Bishop
of Worcester and the Rev WHham
Baddeley officiated.

The "bride, who was given in
carriage by her- fofoer, was
atosided by TCTy Rugge-Price,
Lonta Maxwell; Edward Rogge-
Price and-Rxtpere Broofiftcon.'llw
Bad of Seafimd was best «wil

Mr P. T. Merefofo Hardy " *

and Mrs . TSL A. Mmrioch -

The^mante 'ttwic ^pitee on
November 1 between Mr Patrick
TaSMt Meredafo Body and Mrs
Venefoi Mary Alme Murdoch.

MR SYD FOX
Mr Syd Fox, Senior Lecturer

hi rise Deparanent of Agricul-
ture and Horticulture in the
Dnimwny of Reading, an inter-

national authority on poultry
science, died on October 25 at

the age of 54.

A Cambridge graduate (St
Catharine’s College), be went
to Reading in 1947 as demon-
strator in agriculture, was
appointed lecturer in 1949 and
senior lecturer in 1964. He was
highly regarded as a tutor by
many generations of students.

It was largely his work oo
file dietary, aid other needs of
p-oukry which made the vniver-
sity’s Lane End Farm world
famous ; he was also involved
in similar work with dairy cattle
and pigs.

ha recent years bis skill was
tn great demand by inter-
aatioswri agencies and develop-
ing countries. He spent two
years and a half, returning in
1974. setting up a poultry re-
search institute m Karachi,
Pakistan, under FAO auspices.

- Francisco nwte*) '
-

Datari, the .jridi

ifobESttrafisL; at .ose^hra
prominent figure in' ;soc£4 -iue

i
in carman parts of tbe' .world,,

died itt Seo Paulo- tm 'Ocnfoav

!

27. S9. The .
=

LORD HOLLENDEN
Mr John Hussey writes
The textile trade will long

remember Lord Hotfenden with
much affection and gratitude
for the keen interest he rook -

in its numerous organizations.
Through the halt with I. & R.

Mocley Ltd, of which he was
one-time chairman, he .was a
founder-member of the Council
of the 'Wholesale Textile Asso-
ciation (now the Textile Dis-
tributors Association) and held
office as its president for 36
years to 1961.
During that period, his out-

standing contributions -was
made in the World War U
years and in the immediate
post-war era. The trade found-
in Km a leader in those dark
days and can look back with
gratitude to the way which be
protected and promoted its
interests in innumerable nego-
tiations with the then Board of
Trade and other Government
Departments on so many
aspects of - war-time controls
that continued a good while
after the war had ended.
Recognition of that -unflag-

ging leadership, was marked on
an unique occasion, in 1948 when
the entire trade united to elect
Jntn First Freeman of the Tex-
tile Trade. Those ^present;
included .representatives ; of.
numerous trade charities which -

owed so much to. Ms. .warn ,

neart.
.

-
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Why theArgentine

navyput a shot across the

Soviet Union’s bows

j

: . -x-"
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Only one/sQ^man's J^g was smashed,,
and laier repaired by suTgeons, when
tKe Argentine . navy so drainaricaDy.
shelled unarmed Soviet block trawlers
in the South Atlantic last month. A
massacre .of nearly 200 . Bulgarian
sailors was happily avoided.

But, in the words of the iibh duke,
it was a damn close nuT thing, and1

informed sources report pxst i£e navy
has since been qweoy .ordered not to
embark on such adventures without
express approval irom .the army and:
Jrforce.
The luckless seahmn was aboard a
ulgarian trawler, the Ofetia when it

scesved three direct hits from the
esiroyer Py fit predawn darkness on
October L .

Nestor Ivanov Tiller was patched up

.

bon'd' Argentina’s only aircraft
arrier, an .

A

a famously nationalistic
ewspaper here reported the surgical
oerption under the headline “ Argen-

'

ine blood for red sailor”.
The loss of three Argentine pettv

»ffic*rs. however, when a navy launch
upsized was headlined :

“ Sea entombs
hv*e hemes”.
But such pride and flippancy greeting

Argentina’s Erst serious naval action
ince the 1955 oear-bombardment of a
ncal ritv fduring a revolt against
General Juan Perdu) can scarcely hide
he gravity of shelling defenceless
rollers in peacetime.
The action may prove costly. The

Soviet Union was . Argentina’s biggest
radlng customer last year, and a 27-
nan trade mission arrived in Moscow
rren as Soviet ships were being threat-
ened in the South Atlantic. The price
Argentina will, have to pay remains
o be seen. ,

Between September 22 and October 1
iv navy arrested seven Soviet and two
Bulgarian trawlers, allegedly poaching
rt irs 200-mile maritime zone. Two
rawjrtrs surrendered quickly, five
tailed after warning.: salvoes, and two
vpre shelled trying to run for it.

Few navies, probablv, would so
•»oidly open fire, even -if. the- trawlers
lid ivaore repeated warning shots and
ignals to halt. Since Argentina’s navy *

s. considered efficient bv Western'
ailitary missions here, there is no
mison to suspect that it precipitately
esoned to gunfire after, being out-
tanoeurred by the Soviet skippers.
One wonders, therefore, what would

-anoen if another fishing fleec'arrived
If Patagonia guarded bv Soviet cruisers
0 confront Argentina’s secondhand air-
raft carrier, two cruisers. 10 des-
royers, six minesweepers, four sub-
aorines and 60 fleet aircraft.
For Argentina does seem to have

trampled on the unwritten rules of
'fishery disputes. After all, during the
protracted “ cod war* Icelandic gist-
boats fired- barely a shot against British
trawlers escorted by the Royal Navy.

- But the Argentine pavy. never stopped
to cut. the Soviet nets as it charged
through the night issuing: peremptory

.
.orders to halt and opening up with
warning, cannonades.
Even . if defence of fabulous nnex-

pltiited fishing beds wai at.-stake—and
“Patagonian waters could yield an

1 estimated -3.5. -million tons annually

.
worth

:$500ra.r-;The action appears *

impulsive. •

' Perhaps,, after Arg^mkra’s years of
; oetfete, the- msEt^y jinraa. considered
topratnatic; and ' con-nriercial considera-
tions secondary to vigorous defence of
national sovereignty.

It was Admiral EnriHo Massera, navy
commander and Junta member, who
gave the order to sink toe Bulgarian
trawlers ff necessary, “ because the
defence of our sovereignty is at stake

Sensibly, the first salvoes baited the
Seeing trawlers with non-hagh-expiosive
shells, which simpiy punched five-inch

.

holes in their sides. But the next high
explosive shells were .already in the
Argentine guns, -and a - navy jet laden
with missiles was rewins: up on the
nearby aircraft carrier 425 De Mayo.

Since the trawlers. Aurelia, 3,500 tons,

and Ofalia, 2.500 tons, probably carried
nearly 100 men each, it seems tiiat a
maritime massacre was narrovdy
averted: A howbbg Atlantic storm
would have made rescuing survivors
extremely difficult.

Argentina’s naval commanders are
not usually considered impulsive, so
their present fighting mood may hold
a message for other countries with
pretensions in the South Atlantic. Of
the two candidates, Chile seems the
principal target following Britain’s

recent agreement to discuss Argentina’s
- claim to rite disputed Falkland Islands.

It may prove significant that the
shelling .loured precisely as waves of
Argentine marines backed by naval

guns, submarines, helicopters and jets

stormed on to a near by South Atlantic
island in a major amphibious exercise.
• Perhaps the Soviet block trawlers
were expressing undue interest in the
exercise, but they may have just blun-

dered into an Argentine task force
hyped up to practise .for a do-or-die

miction.

For the navy is thought to he in-

'censed with its Chilean counterpart
over three disputed South Atlantic

islands off Tierra. del Fuego. and a
potentially explosive confrontation may

Admiral Emilio Massero: ’'sink the trawlers if necessary/

be in the offing.

Since a British arbitration court last
April awarded Chile three islands at
the Atlantic end of the Beagle Chan-
nel off Tierra del Fuego, ObHe has
apparently been claiming, for the first
time, the right to a 200-mile zone in
Atlantic waters hitherto controlled by
Argentina.

Mutual protest notes have been fly-

ing over alleged naval intrusions off the
three islands, and Argentina may well
refuse to accept the Chilean award.
Probably to toe navy’s delight; powerful
pressure groups here are urging such
refusal on the government.

Argentina’s bellicose naval actions
and its preparations for amphibious

landings on South Atlantic islands thus
acquire an obvious and ominous
significance.

Though the Buenos Aires evening
newspaper Cronica is often comical
in its extreme nationalism, it may have
spelled out the message to Chile toss
week. It quoted on Argentine marine
as earing during toe amphibious exer-
cise that; “Strange tilings are happen-
ing these days. It seems there are
people who think we are going to let

them steal our territory . . . but we
have discussions with our officers. "Vie

study a lot, and we know what we have
to fight and die for.”

Andrew Tarnowski

i .
*.

Why Israel’s

migrant Arabs distrust

their hosts
rabs from ,. occupied territories
nployed steadily in Israel factories
.ve by no means warmed to the
•wish State.

This conclusion was reached by a
ir-IIan University team after a five

ars study commissioned by an Israeli

.‘firial body which may not be identi-

ed. Professor Yehuda Amir, a psy-

tologist who led toe study, said toe
ients received the report with some
irprise and disappointment.

He said the finding challenged a basis

Israeli policy : “ The study shows no
ppon for the naive assumption that
ne will take its course and if oniy

. e Israelis and Arabs will live together,

e Arabs after a time will come to

xept the situation and change their
titude in a positive direction.”

The psychologist said the finding
cold nor have surprised anyone tak-

3 into account the initially hostile

titude of the Arabs towards Israel,

f someone hates your guts, living

tJi him will make it worse”, he
marked. “If a husband and wife can’t

ind each other, maybe separate bed-

ems will save the marriage.”
Gut the reaction among responsible
raelis concerned with Arab affairs

' rfered. “The past ten years demou-
nted that Israelis and Arabs can live

. aether”, they said. “We never
luded ourselves that the Arabs would
me to love us.”

Some 50.000 Arabs have been cross-

; the former armistice lines from the

sst Bank and the Gaza Strip to work
Israel dally in construction, agricui-

-

e. industry and services. The Bar-

it studv focused on approximately
00 workers in factories and garages

\ o worked side by side with Israelis

the same enterprise for a year or
re.

The researchers did not question the
.ll's directly in their places of
ployment for fear they would not
candid opinions. They brought them
small ernups to the Bar-flan campus
ere -specially trained Israeli Arabs
need them pictures and asked them
supply captions.

JM picture showed Arab villagers
•-ilosing Israeli workers installing

ctric power lines in their village.

; comments were all negative.

It’s a Zionist company and they're

eerned with Zionist interests”, was
-’pical remark

Many conceded the villages would
benefit but they said the Israelis’

motives were to tighten their political

hold oo the territory and their econo-
mic gain. “The Jews want to supply
electricity so they can sell us refrigera-
tors, TV sets and washing machines and
charge us for the current”, a worker
commented-
Low opinions of Israeli morality were

elicited by a drawing showing Arabs
coming upon Israeli families on the
seashore. The bathers were modestly
clad by modern western standards but
the Arabs expressed disgust.
“Look at those harlots”, one said.

“ Let's get out of here." Another
remarked :

“ Bathing shamelessly with
women without clothes ! Allah will
never forgive them. I*d slit toe throat
of any who would bathe like them.”
Some ot the younger Arabs were

more tolerant. “ They have their
customs and we hav» ours”, was typical
of this group, while a few were self-

critical. One comment was: “All over
the world people swim like that bur
the Arabs are primitive and reject it

bemuse of blind religious fanaticism ”

Professor Amir said the interacri/ui
in

.

tbe factories had on the whole
reinforced Arab p ''•indices. They were
more

_
convinced than ever that the

Israelis were expansionist and wanted
to annex their territories. While they
appreciated their nay and their treat-

ment were better than in their homes.
They felt the Israelis were motivated
bv their own interests and did not
de««*rve gratitude.

Yet the psychologist said the attitudes
could be improved somewhat if fore-
men, shop stewards and others in lower
managerial positions were properly
instructed.
He said the strongest criticisms in

tbe studv came from workers in a plant
where management, with good inten-
tions but lack of sensitivity, called the
workers by numbers. “There were so

many Ahmads and Muhammads ”. it

wps explained.
The Arabs who were somewhat more

positively inclined came from plants
where thov were offered breaks fn dpt
five times a day as required by Muslim
law and were invited to company
outings.

But Professor Amir saw these

extremes are not significant statistically.

Moshe Brilliant

Advertising

the Soviet way
of life

Upright Soviet citizens reared on pure
proletarian propaganda provided by the
mass media are being faced with a
growing barrage of advertising slogans

and promotional exercises.

Although the advertisements appear-
ing in the press are inserted mostly by
factories, public bodies and institutions,

toe products they are marketing are
neither aesthetically very beautiful nor
spiritually uplifting, as desired by toe
code of conduct laid down by toe
founding fathers of communism-
They are promoting available goods

and products and in a society stSI

struggling to fulfil basic demands tins

is creating a qualitative change in toe
people's—and official’s—attitude to

advertising.

The pages of Pravda and Izvestia are
still unsullied by invitations co chew
gum, seen in toe bad old days of Statin

as an exercise in criminaMy wasting
the proletariat’s muscular energy, bur
there are alternative forums for selling

and buying and other commercial trans-

actions.

The provincial press and toe local

radio stations have for some time now
been allocating space to commercial
announcements, and these radios also

devote daily half-hour programmes to

the availability of merchandise in the
local department stores and vacancies

in factories and offices.

For the private citizens hesitantly

entering an incipient consumer society

toe Moscow evening newspaper
Vechemaya Moskva provides a sales

mart. It publishes an eight-page
“ advertising supplement ” twice weekly
costing 5 kopeks, and its “For Sale”
and “ Sought ” columns are avidly read
by Muscovites.

These advertising supplements offer

an insight into the interests and prob-
lems of average Soviet citizens and
toe “Obo vsyom” fEverytomg) section

is a true goW mine for students of toe
Soviet way of life.

An analysis of a recent number shows
that child-minders and nannies are in

great demand and that the majoriy of
advertisers are seeking country cottages
(dachas) ; toe better off want dachas
with an orchard, the rest seem content
in buying a share in ot haftf of a dacha

Collectors offer “good money’ for

tsarist coins which are apparently in

great demand, and Mosfiim Studio

wants urgently dinner jackets, top, hats.

Fans, ladies’ hats with feathers and
1930s dorhiflg for a forthcoming film-

Tbe interest in musical instruments

is only surpassed by toe- demand for

Western stereo equipment and Japanese
motorcycles. Secondhand furniture and
second-hand fridges feature in several

columns showing that tine growing
demand for consumer goods cannot be

met by Soviet industry as yet.

Tbe “Barter” column is filled with
offers from owners of. smaller flats

seeking more spacious abodes, bur there

are not many offered either for sale or

for exchange.
In the “Tuition" column a lady

offers to teach you English “ in a very

short space of time”, and a multi-
lingual Muscovite offers tuition in

Japanese, Polish and German.
What is conspicuously missing is tbe

“Lonely Hearts” column. Neither the

supplements nor the provincial press

seem prepared to establish a marriage
mart along Western fines, but an ex-

periment in Literatumaya Gazeta, toe

organ of the official writers' union, has
recently shown tbe tremendous interest
in* such a forum.

* Educated humanist aged 48 seeks
the acquaintance of young blonde
interested in classical music ”, read one
of the inserts in toe weekly and elicited

hundreds of replies.

“Tall Russian woman technical con-

struction worker, aged 32, with a small
child - would like to meet a jovial,
athletic man who does not drink
alcohol ”, said another advertiser, indi-

cating toar not even the class-conscious
workers consider advertising for a mote
in a “ Lonely Hearts ” column a sure
sign of bourgeois decadence.
But then advertising is no longer a

dirty word in
.
Russia-

Gabriel Ronay

When a voice stays lost
Guinness and tonic,

i5C”, says" the man at the

. who sounds as if he has a

e-;o!d: but. no one takes

;j,il notice/ Mr Gallon does

advertise toe fact that his

v.k has been removed be-

;e of cancer, and tour his

y drink helps him to niaizv-

hN speech, which now de-

ls on an intermittent flow

:r from die stomach. This

jral reticence means, how-

, that toe quiet success

I* of oesophageal speech is

; known except to the fanti-

concerned.

imarol of toe larynx is

iliai for the cure of mosi

» of laryngeal cancer, but

rtunaieiy once toe carri-

H>m box has been removed
lungs can no longer be
meted to the mnurh : a new

opening has to be made in the
skin of the throat, and the
paticat breathes through this

tracheostomy Iusually hidden
behind a scarF Or collar). The
loss or normal speech is not so

much due to toe removal of

the vocal chords as to the lack

of any air stream for toe mouth
and tongue to mndifv. This is

an alarming prospect for any-

one. and, indeed, typically a

patient seen at an outpatients

clinic will be asked to come to

hospital for an operation within

a few days—little enough time

to come to terms with a diag-

nosis of cancer ai well as the

ijtal loss of normal speech.

Whenever possible, however, he

will he admit ced a day or so

ahead of the operation and su

will have rime to meet the

speech -herapist who will teach

hira to speak again afterwards,

ahe will ny to arrange for him

to talk to an experienced larym

gectomist—someone who has

had toe operation, has mastered
oesophageal speech, and is

living proof that speech is pos-
sible without a larynx.

Oesophageal speech relies on
a flow of air from the stomach
rato Dr t.

u?n from ih« lungs, bur
the function of the Ups, tongue,
and palate is unchanged. Suc-
cess depends on learning to

swallow and regurgitate air and
in controlling the volume and
speed of tbe air flow, and this

requires training and patience.

Naturally enough, early

attempts tend to sound un-
natural and bizarre, and it is

for that reason that hospitals
encourage patients to join

laryngectomy clubs where they

will find others with longer

experience of toe practical

problems
_ of oesophageal

speech. Often meeting patients

who have succeeded in learning
toe technique provides the

necessary
_
encouragement for

someone in a mood of post-

operative depression. “Just
mixing with other people who
understand is a great boost to

morale M
, says Mr Galton, “ and

it's very encouraging to meet
the experts who bad tbeir

operations many years ago and
have perfected their speech.”
Two years after his own opera-
tion at St George's Hospital,

London, he is back at work
serving in a shop, and he finds

no difficulties in everydav life.

The only limiting factor on his

new voice is volume: there is

no way oesophageal speech can
produce a shout, so that con-
versation can be difficult in

crowded, places. Occasionally
children on a bus will make fun
of his flat, almost robot rone,

but otherwise people are toler-
ant and friendly.

Laryngeal cancer ia rare—
end. unlike lung cancer, there
is no sign that it is becoming
more common. There are about
1,500 new cases each year in

Britain,' mostly in men in their
60s or 70s, but with a few
women and younger men affec-

ted. As with all cancers, the
prospects for cure are best with
early diagnosis, and very small
tumours on the vocal cords can
be cured with near certainty bv
radiotherapy alone- More often,
however^ by the time the cause
of persistent hoarseness has
been found

_
to be lanmgeal

cancer there is no alternative to
surgical treatment. At one time
this radical operation left

patients mute and depressed.
Now, with oesophageal speech,
they can look forward to a
complete return to normal life.

Further information on laryn-
gectomy and laryngectomy
clubs is available from the
Laryngectomy Association, 38
Ecclestone Square, Victoria,
London, SWi.

Dr Tony Smith
Medical Correspondent

—SteppingStones—-Non-Seeretarial—Secretarial—Temporary&PartTime Vacancies—

SECRETARIAL

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Would von 13# to control
roar coming* ? Bo auraod
an personal perfonrujneo and
encouraged u doveii.p Into a
management potbbn M roufl-
seUor with our InicmuAional
personnel organization 11

you un plenty of (nlUaUve-
Mid eoloy a cMTKnpe call me
for more deUtU- — Elloon
Anderson. 734 CIl, DRAKE
P'EHSONrfEL fAgency; . 255
Rf»«U Street. W.1,

EXPERIENCED AUDIO SECRE.
TARY. 25 4-. wtth UngnlsUc
knowledge. orofgmMy French and
Spanish, sole to work on own
mlnative, reaaired tar Email pro-
fasMonai nnn. Modern ofCtces.
inieran fToo season acket loan.
T-.V.a and £3,300 p.a. Ring Mrs.
Smith. 242 4588.

EXHIBITION ORGANISING.—VfflWfl
•winsaiy rewarnd. Occasional
ll.K. travel, job Involvement,'
variety: form part of Informal
foam. Fleet St. £2.800 pj.

—

SIHfca
i
Ffcher Bureau, 110 sound.

W.C.3. 855 66M taiao open
(Sow. 10 a.m.-12.-30 p.tn.l

.

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD
consuii the experts on lab selec-
tion. Brook Street Overseas have
valuabin ua-te-lal* information
on posts available. Mala or rental*
SecremrlM. jvlth Jangttaaee gtaaso

PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANT.
Ctiartng X. Yam sec.. SOa,- A Tswls TmalHropd. to £5.600
p.s .—TStatifci Flsn -r Bureau, IIO
Strand. W.C.2. 856 6644 lalls
open Sa*a. IQ a-iu.-l2.3Q p m., t

.

SECRETARY P.A. for SM Tour
_ <m Piccadilly. Ability

to run ounce alone. Good re-
RitntrrsHtm, Frtngo benefits bad.
free suing holiday.—Tel. 01-403
8311-

SECRETARY tar lively architects.
Moat be able tn type, laugh and
slay coot. Salary negotiable c.
£3.000.—573 8482.

DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER. GA.60Q
inclusive PA/seerwary wit
Shorthand, working for M-
Regency J&eracsxnel. 636 9136!s
iCRBTARIES
Ptmiuntt/i

FOR ARCHITECTS.

wioeet. cnolce. Its always UsvrDl
Carton Bvrnn, 53 Fleet St..
E.C,*l. 365 7(65*0.

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES
11 * always the widest choice atCOVENT CARDEN BUREAU. 55
Fleet SI.. E.C.4. 553 761-6.

EUROPEAN ORCHESTRA require*
experienced, enemetic shorthand
typist. Excellent speeds. ExcUlns
Drooped*. Small Khlghlsbddge
office. _ Salary aocotlable-—Tele-
phone SB4 1711 between 10 a.ra,-
5.30 p.m.

SECRETARY vmit good shorthand
required. £3.500 per annum.
Pious apply H. HarrU-Tiylor.
O.B.E.. Taylor Rose. Surveyors.
27 Albemarle SL. W.l. Toi. oi-
4V2 1607.

SECRETARY required for 2 Editors
publishing in technical and
humanities subjects at post-school
level. InitUUKfl and the ability to
work unaupervlsed essential. For
Further details phone Claire L'En-
fam or Kevin McDermott at Hut-
chmuon 01-387 iSftB.

2 YOUNG SOLICITORS tot South
Keunstan require hard-worksag

CRADUATU/CoUoge leavers. Some
sec. skin*. Tamp, poet* to I70n.
ToTsan Staff Bureau. 734 oiou.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATION
close to Charing Cron seek a
competent Audio Secretary. Good
typing essential. Age 20+ . Salary
up lo £5.400 plus subsidised res-
taurant and fieri hours. For
further Information cadi Ccrtaccnj
StafT Aiy.. 836 SOTS iSwamdi
or H37 6525 (Kensington i

.

HOTTING HILL, w.li. Architects
need See./ Reception!* l. No short-
hand. good typing, vary occasional
review. expertvnes:?- Around
£3.000 p.a. L.Va.. occasional
bonus. JOYCE CHINESS STAFF
BUREAU, 58v 8807.

BILINGUAL SEC.. 22+ (or Inter-
national Mayfair co. Musi have
English mother tongue and Short-
hand typing, fluency In French
and Italian and.'er Spanish. Work-
ing for nfnvty-appotoled young
Director. 2-3 years’ experience.
Negotiable from £3.600 p.a.,
Christmas bonus, fringe benefits,
JOYCE GUINESS STAFF
BUREAU. 5H9 8807.

ALSO ON PAGE 8

LA CREME DE LA CREME

S HAMBURG S
Q EXECUTIVE SECRETARY WITH 0
• ENGLISH/GERMAN/FRENCH •
9 Experienced lap flight Secretary to work In Engineering &
• OKiee of large Marins Company. The Ideal candidate will

have fluent Engllsh/German/French end will also have English/

• German startnand/tyrfrto. This Is a super job i« someone flfc
prepared lo become Involved in all aspects of the company’s ’f'A business. AX SALARY £7.500 ]§.^ Interviews fn London Wednesday. 8lh November Only." V

£ PLEASE TELEPHONE MRS. GRAY, 493 2545 ^NHMHMMMMMM
STOP PRESS

Call PREMIUM SECRE-
TARIES, 486 2667 or 485
7877. before 8.45 pm anv
weekday lo receive nest
morning a critical analysis of
our manv currant Secretary/
PA vacancies tieday's range
£3.300 lo £4.400: locations
West End. Genual City, vic-
toria, Hammersmith, Bow)
and de 1«l8 of how our ccm-
0 lately Impartial detailed ro-
porta on employers 1 and
secretaries ornvent abortive
Interviews.

)IMM
• SECRETARY/PA S
• _ •
41 fOver 30). Own office, 2• Mayfair. Prestigious com- 5
Z party. Confidential, inter- S
• esting and varied work. •
• Financial and industrial •
• companies. •
® Please write to : 9
Z Chairman, 5
• Bespake Securities LuL, •
• 71 Fleet Sl, E.C.4. •

Secretary P*A.

To work for the Surveyor
Partner In a firm of

Architaete near Victoria.

Salary £3,500

LV's. 4 weeks holiday.

Please write to

Elsam Pack and Roberts

21 Douglas Street

SW1P 4PE

ARE YOU
SPECIAL ?

Secretary/P.A. required by
Chartered Accountant wilh
varied business Interests for

Mayfair offices. Excellent
satnry will be paid to right
applicant whose appearance
and personality. In addition
to ability, will be consid-
ered to be of utmost
Importance.

PHONE 01-829 9518
(Mr Woolf) lor interview

SECRETARY
Preferably with properly and
legal experience. Good
shorthaml/typing essential.

Excellent salary/conditions.
Write In confidence with full

details to
LARCHES ESTATES LTD..
85 Prince Albert Road.

London N.W.8

Tempting Times

TEMPS ARE AWFUL

!

Say rainy POSic- unlll «n>
a end -them on» or our elite
tram ! If you harp
lrnt secretartri skills and enlor
hard work come and hrln u>
to carry on canvernno them.

Coll Joanna Dyson :

SENIOR SECRETARIES

YOUNG GRADUATES
WITH SECRETARIAL SKILLS

lirfoFKied In temporary work
In non -commercial llrldi-—
luilvcralUra. hospitals, media*
etc.—arc invited lo tele phono

PROSPECT TEMPS LTD.
623 23VL 609 L2i.rO

WE NEED A TEMP I Gan luB Polo
for £B0 p.w. ? \ve arc a small
consultancy and nci-d *omi'onc
vrllh good S.H. Typmg lo a»s1si
M.D. on a irmporary basks.
Plcaso icieohanc 584 1U?0.

£2.30 P.M, lo Temporary Srcrp-
larley who enjoy senior li-vpl
aulgnmcnli In the Ctlv and Vest
End i speeds 100 6tli. Crnnc
Corkill i Cotiiulianlai . 628 4835.

£2.20 PER HOUR. The cholcr Is
fours : Many top lobe Wosl Cml-'
CtUf i Sneeds 100 60 1, Pjrcer
Plan Consulianis. 754 J2R4.

SHORTHAND and Anillo Booking*
In all areas. Burt Today '

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU,
5o FIoci St.. E.C.4. 555 7606.

£2 P.H. for onod IBM limns typist,
Fulham.—756 B5R8.

TEMP CLERKS urgently required.
Long term book!mw. Phone Jajmc
Willis at AITred Marks Staff
BllrNS, 248 4281.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

IMPERIAL COLufc*
fUNIVERSITY OF LONDON!

SOUTH KENSINGTON

SECRETARY fPART-TIME)
Required for an Emeritus Pro-
fessor working at the colloge.
Apnllcanu should have good
D'Miig. onwtisatltuial abliliy
and a mature approach.
The appointment, win be* lor a
period Tup to one yoar In ihe
llr*t tnatmee. working hours
wiu be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. wih
oi*' hour tor hutch, Salary
will be £2.565 per annum.
Four week* holiday plus extra
davs ai Cbrtsunas and ga;ter
Apn.Hcailom* to Dr. Anno
EelldT- Chain. Deportment r>t
Bloch etnlstrjr. _ Imperial Col-
lege. London SWT.

PA parilime lt> Amth+dural Enlrc-
proneur.—-wrhe please G.c.A..
P-O. Box 215. London. 5.W.l#

Appointments Vacant also on page 25

HOUSINGDEVELOPMENT
CAMDEN is committed lo an extensive rehabilitation and redevelopment
programme and needs asHERD OFHOPSING DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION one who can accept the challenge o{ directing the main thrust of
the programme through specialist sections and three area teams
(totalling some 50 professional, technical and administrative staff) vis:

NEWDEVELOPMENTAND REHABILITATION
Concerned Ftth own 100 iJerelopn'.'tf
Rdwraes and iba iwhsMitation oi -t» i'OO
dweQin^i«ye®;cwmsiai:caics tocal
ibe »ots; ineflng and negoicteig wita
ccssjultaa eiadieco and iscveyais. ab+.+ioq
newly ixan 33d modenricaJ .btelUaaslcr
lining parpo3Ea, isd acceiilog ihtiiae o'
EftcrtMepropeniea.

HOL'SEITlHlOVEiiIECTS
.4 'tonujieas grjt^- :c pnv^lt -
»n nppravv iet asaptfto.* i=d
:ri‘tiv'mgLa,.!iii^)t<ri#adL

JlOlsiMf. .V3bOU.ino.NS
Pn'-idoEisdrt^astiLi': •Mtrst xihic. -.7

Hu' :

.c cc.~ trt r: Ccll-.'.s
pdlcy icv.aiilo c-ra kcrs.

The successful candidate win, as a member of a team of senior executives,
be directly responsibletotheDirectorofHousing and advise appropriate
committeeson matters of policy and liaise with the Council's Development
Manager Candidates for thisimportant post ofHOUSINGDEVELOPMENT.
OFFICER (Salary £7476-£8154 pj_ plus 1977 supplement) should, preferably,
be Chartered Surveyors or Architects and have extensive experience of
housing development with proven management experience ofhousing
development withprovenmanagement experience. However; the ability to
manage effectively is as important as qualification and those from other
backgrounds will be considered.

Foil tfeUOs wriU be forwarded with application (turn. Clotting dal*: 3BUi Movenbae
rerappLcatioi: fan pleas* ^efopban* ccril houiseiaiiltzM! a*wi
W-3oi 302S or itad pc.-ncar3 In4* CL^:SxmAvv. IcL-irm P-;:?uon of Cai J-?-.

r— Town Hall EitJon Ettri, London in'll 3IJ.slsvm p*S4ni:4fi:inia tuino-^i y
camden

EDUCATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

Haberdashers’

MONMOUTH SCHOOLS

Monmouth, Gwent

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
1978

The admission e*amli«UPii for day punils nnd bcMrtlore. on which a
.. will br awarfipu. will ute place

A*
Jfc*

re*P»«lvi) bchool* In Fobrnauy. Aprhcallon forms and rurih-r
particulars may bo obLiinod from Uie Hcadnwslcjr or Hid
TicaorfiULross.

MONMOUTH SCHOOL:
°,vpr 10 vndfT 12 bn 1st Scpli-mber 1V78. on Tebruarv

18Ui. Closing dale For anpllcsltona. February 10Lh.

MONMOUTH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS:
for girls over 10 and undar 12 on 31*1 July 1978. on February -*ih.
ClMUig dale tor application January 27ih.

G.C.E. DECREE and Professional
ucams. Tuition by past, rrae
pronpernis, w. Mflllnan. M.A..
Depl. AJ4. Wolsoy Hall. Oxford
0X2 6PH. Tel. CWbti 54231. 24
hfj.

CATERING SITUATIONS
DOMESTIC AND

qualified nurse

4U..VJ yrar*. lo look after 11-
monib-old tu'lm at prusant m
Nice, &o>Mbilny move to Tthtr-
an. ExraObni salary. Tmitd
yvponM* naid inierdcws hi
London.—^Telephone or wrin-
Mr. M. Hafrff. 10 Nomngham
Terrace, York Cate. N.w.i.
D1-V.T5 6146.

AU
,
PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY,

world's larkos! an pair airaney
offer* bo*i fobs London of abroad
wUta Social litwl Club (riHIM
a* Reocni fi|«. W.l. Wu J757
t 533 nxiord SL w.l, 40H lui.1.

CAPITA !. AU
..
PAIR AGENCY.

Excellent famllrs. An natr avail*
aw* now.—m* 0432.

cheerful and capable mother's
help required on form m Sump*.
Most be able to drive and rnoh.
Oven accommodatian.—Tol. linn-
flfilrt 307.-,

CHICAGO—MOIhrrs Helo, aqrd
20*22 . needed lor doctor's house.
Must like young children. Fares
Mill.-—Please wrtle lo Bos
3BS5J. The Times.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

COOK AND
HOUSE. PAJRLOURMAN
Required or 2 sin"re or

mother jnd daughter for rov**
try honso near ne'aaie. Su-rry.
Turn In f.imilv. Hood M'ary
and BecammovlailOh

Telephone. rrvHjinn clurjui*.
Ml -48 1 17«7

during office hours olhcrmae

Norwood
,

Hill 862023

CARIBBEAN
HOUSEKEEPER/COOK

hsprrioncrd niarure arson
needed lo Minimise hciunrhiild
sieTf as houvskf'revrr-rnnii.
r Seme 8nan!*h drOUablpi. Th*
successful acrpUcani wit) n.ivo
!heu* gwti room and bathroom
re British dhstiunar* home,
rpedbio hours i,

InUrvIcvre held, m L.K.
forihu-Rh.
Phone:

01-7*8 qViO
for more drliHls.

NANNISS. MOTHEq-S HELPs! Irtls
r.f super lob”- Marviebone .Vues-
]no Service. T4 Morjfebonc Lunn.
Iv.l. 4Wj ID Nil ClidlNi-!.

CATERING SITUATIONS
DOMESTIC AND

HnnKHanunii
£ NANNY

..
FOR SWITZERLAND

'

re-sponsible Nannj-S for 3 Blrl* aped S'- and u1..
Home In Sv* lire Hand lyiih

J American family. Experience
tS nB* Soud n-lcrenco* esseii-

B lta .. Minimum age S.'S. Pn-
preferably C years’ commll-S mem. Excel lm i salary, own

S r
c‘am ? ntf waved, write oiv-
ino references lo:

Box 2882 J, The Times.

BBBnSBBtaBHUKB

MOTHER'S HELP

Responsible, mecrfui and
child lovlhn. lo hi>!n generally
and with Nicholas., 4', day
school i, Ann*. 2’u mursera-
school >. Cleaner kcol. Law
ooine. London- Dated fomliv
wilh collage in Wiltshire- jrd
Ejsj rr iri Africa. Car driver

wllh “M of tar.
Please ring:

03-735 9S63 nr

Great Bedwyn 639

COMPANION
Mature lady required os

lady In ner jOs. Ughl hhold duties and wn:" nu
WiPiTlunce ri'«iu;red.

n°5'« In swan modem 1
In bruuilful rural oeiunqhr car. so .Inver la-ciV

.references^ s
negotiable. Intinudleie yaci

Ui'RTHER UEr.11 ;CONTACT MR. ELLICflTGOOSTONE H4-61U

'.I
0uSSKEEPER remjln.'.i1

CottRlrS. hou,e in Krni. D't
Sfi;.*

‘""’i Incliidino roanir

.
cP a,, itccummod.iiic

trrrllnni saiarv. cm ilnrer
adiranuqe Gvmd refrjcncca i

KH70. Waller .lu

Uorlf^V'EJ
1 n °'y Ulnr’- lend

personal Chauffeur -bus
rw hfon-iglna Diretii

Rq|l*-Hti;xe i-alncd. c-ire;
ftriiir. lniere»iinp ami
fob, Teienhone Kale jH.1 t/.i
e\i 4 "*

U.5.A.— lu p.iL". V.'jshlnq'on IJ
'r"4- j .V»u«ig h-jvv driver nl
for rerut n f.wo.—Wr.lc
H.-’IIW-K.PA 2in-' Newton S
Vienna va, sjiao.
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Stock Exchange Prices <r-'

Long gilts suffer i r'

v

r^ :

ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Oct 31. Dealings End, Not 1L § Contango Day, Not 14. Settlement Day, Nov 22

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

1876*77
High Law Stock

lot. Groat
only Red.S WA.TW

BRITISH FUNDS
,W“ K* Trans i4.UT3.ngn .. 4.008 5.007]

9ft TRCS 5ft M7B I0LJ* -Hi MO SJ*
W£i» 9ft Tnw W*ft V» loft, id.iso S MsI
J®* 5" 5“* ” UHfll Bft . . 3.009 5033
.S? S' 2S»* K,lin 9ft -H 3-129 5-SSd
(07 9ft* Trere 11** 1879 105* -4 JA»r 7.4141

l«“i, KfuTrcaa I0*ft lro UH* -*» 10AM 74271
9ft 83, 0« 9*4 1976-T# 98 •* 3.643 3.B28
KWH Sft TI-i,Cpw»4 1960 IOT* -U. J.T7S TjiiH
10ft W* Tran 9*% ISW 10ft *-l* 9J7S
96 7ft Puna ftq, 197480 57M Tft Treag 1577^0 9*
lift* 94 Eicb 134 1980 110
loft* 8»j*Tr«aa 1144 1MI 108
.94*, Tft Tr*n S**V 197X61 914
•U4 834 Tr*u BVV 1381 HI
lift* Sft, Be eft ft*v 1981 100
UftkSft Excti 12W1981 Ud“i»*-“u UJ00 54771
5ft 93 Excb 34 iaai 93 .. 3061 »— 1

loft Tft Treat B>i4 isaw& 97 -1H* 8.770 9
3ft Bft Troaa BVv 1942 Oft -H 8.611 0
0ft cn, Treat 34 1082 OS'] -4 3.387 0 .
lift* SftTNU 1441882 lUBu'Ou 12.082 B.«d

-1

IBWtf
High Low Company

Cron
Dl» Yld

Price Qi’nwee ft P/s

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A— B

-M117 3ft AAB 48
142 46 AB Electronic iot
38 28 AC Cm 38
76 3ft AGS Research m
32ft Oft APT Hldgs 198

26 Aaronram Bra OB

10 AferuhM lot 18
54 Acraw 100
38 Pa A SO

ft Adda lot 33
134 Advert Group m
18 Aeronl A Gen 10

38 Alrflx lad 83
A ai

O

rient * w 10*
62 Alcan l«*ft mb
89 Do 8% Cnv HID

300 167 Alginate Ind ITT

..... ... » TO « Allen E. Balfour at

S:Sbt SS3 " 38 "‘-w o- «

a
no
M
41

3S2
a
83
131
86
US

-1

103* 9ft Excti
ft '

LI

ftS, 1982
83 El eta 34 U83
88* TTen. 124 1383

ft 9ft Trcu 9*ft 1963

96
83
lift
Oft

M.
6ft Fund 196X64 90

. . Treat S*<* 19*4-86 Bft
604 Kuril 6»rt. 1383-6T 63*

=* Oft Trcu 7*4 198548 SB*

-1** 9348 9m 66

-l 3445 7.04* 24
-* 11.050 S.&00 M
-* 0.496 SATO 180

i 3-2S ! 59 283 UO Am" Haul

Tft 44* Trxni 3ft 1S7B-4S KP, -1* VS38 ILVK * *5* *
TIV 48 Trrjj 94 138649 70* -* 7.098 9.1U 13 7! Arahvr ted Hldga 19

’’ft Gl* Tren B*> 1967-M 8ft -1 9486 10458 « 37 Anchor Cham 81
M* 8ft Trcu 134 1900 lift -1* 11.831 11-31! 57* 311, Andcroon Strata SO
1> 90* TTeaa UVft 1991 10ft -1* 11.434 11332 87 51 Anglo Am Arab 64
Tft 4ft Fluid 9V4- 19*7-91 70* —

“t BJL3S 9.787 878 xa Ando iner bid 475' 83 Tixn 12*4 1392 lift -1* UL883 U.434
107* -1* 11.643 11.484
111* -1* UA1U8
114* «-l* 11JB7 1L«1!
67* -* 8.901 10
123 -1* 12-045 11.673
103* -1* LL7B9 11.633
Sft «-l* 10.441 10.800 124

S3
96

T.2 Oft Excti 12**V 1992
lift 81 Tms 13|Cr 1033
IJfl 96 Trcu 13*r. 1993
'ft 1ft Fund 60, 1993

1--7V 01* Tren l«>r. 1994
lift 94* Excti 12W 1904
eft 58>j Trvas •»*- 19*4
tft 28 8dm pin V, 1996-98 4ft -* 6j467 89501
Tft 28* GH 3*1- 1990-95 17* -1* U» B^9S|
lift 97* Tren 12V IMS 104* -1* 1LW3 11584
1 15* 79 Trent 12*V 1905 106* »-l* 11.677 L1J59
-I* H* TICU L992-94 85* -I* 164*7 10272
lift On* Trcu lE*r..|9M ISO* -1* 1X086 ll.Tsi
:73>I 81* Ex eta I3**v 1996 lift «-l* 11.736 UJSTl
171 83* Treat l3Vv 1957 lift -1* U 781 1LE1Q
T- * 43 Tnma SV* I'.-OWS 47 c-1* IOJX4 Ifl.TOli

134* W* Treat 15»r„ 19Ud 130* -1* U.010 U.71&
•'i* 88 Treat IVr 19V7 <M -1* 10 621 10.M5S.
"ft 62* Treat 9Vr IV'i -jO* -l* 10.910 u 0G7
43* 9* Fliad 3W L-9ftM «J* -* 9.7SO 1P.DU

8r r 20024K Tft
5>ft 2008-12 54*
TV-, 2012-15 74*

SI* 81 Treat
58* 3ft Treat
60 50* Treat
38* 29* Cnn-tol* V,
38* 52* War La ftv
33* 23* Cone 3*V
28* 1ft Treat 3v

1C Consols 2*ft
JP: 1ft Trots. 2*V Alt 75 2ft

-1* 10.685 10^37
-* 10J29 10.5901

-1* 10.736 10JU1
36* ft U.333
34>l eft 10.07B
3ft ft 9 618
2ft ft 11.432
22* ft 11.DS6

U3a

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
lull; 83>i Aun
9ft 77 Atlsl

87* 63 Auti
8ft fid* Aun
93* 73* Au-,t

mrr 76-78 100 ft
51F" 77-80 95 ft
S>S. 81-82 86 ft
9ft 81-El 87r •->>

TV TWO 9ft ft
Chilean Mixed

751) SO E Africa &Vr 7743 75
270 192 German 4**V 1930 270
H H nungory 4>iV 1924 40
9U* eft Ireland TVe 81-83 fi

••ft 82* Jamaica TV* 77-71 98
X-j 14T Japan AU 4-A 1910 349

5.512 6.Z24L
5JJ05 9.9651

6.433 9.61
7.144 9J4PI
7.661 9.784

1J01 12.677

Japan
I* 6- 1 ? Sui;

l

Ml] |J9 M.ilara
Tft M

V 7
5 -

73 *f PliJ

fiV 6X86 72

.-•i

73 V
ITS Peru

7*1'. 73J12 84
6 , 7Mn»

ft*
1

88-92 Til
751'. S.wioeft
«• 78-81 UO
le .• 7VH -0

>•1 15a

6J84 12426.
9-132125771
9.521 9i-M,
9 661 in 645
8.651 :qz
6 803 10 43*
6.803 10.434

78; ^ Atrii a 5ft e 79-61 91
ft a I htf ill-.- lIVTU 44
f. • Kn.l 4*F . W-OTi 43
.V a lUid V TMI nJ
I Pi -I ' Jill h V. 1-

itl Tans ft-’. Tvs; at

bu L'ruKuaj- JV . !4i

100* 29* Allied CoUaida
33 AUied losolaun 80
12 Allied Want 20
IB* Allied Polymer 32
55* Allied Retonan 170
14* Alpha Jfldss »46

138 90* Am" Power

42
«1
38

114

7T
73

112

88
90
146 137

44
47*
133

294 114
103* 95

Ana Swim Hid** 36
Applenrd T5

13 Aquaacutum ‘A1 37
sa Arlington Kir 109
35 Armlttge Shanks 66
25 Arum Equip 60
BO Alta A Lacy
J7 Asprey 6**t PC
SO Asa Bitcult
« Do A
SS Am Book

TUi 4J] AM Bril Food
142 56 An Engineer
S3 2ft Am Fisheries

57* 2ft am Leisure
196 85 Asa Newt
SI* . 13 Ait Paper 61

AM Pen Cement 259
A» Tel 'A ‘ 96

23 AM Tooling 26
3. Anbury A Ifdley 29
25 AUdnt Brae 49
IS Artwood Garage 25
21 Audlairaalc 35
17 ADll * Wltaafg 31
48 Alinay Hides 83
38 Austin e. 56
39 Aatamailve Pd 109
3* Arana Orp 20
88* Aron
47 Axon Rubber

227 BIT. ind
IS Do Dfd
J4 BBA Gtp
TO BICC

K 48 BOC Inc 73
276 66 BPB Ind 226
SO 20 BPU IfIdBl *A* 46
-tn* 13 BEG tnl 35
151 71* BSR Ud 98
292 120 BTHLtd

110*
34
174
166
301

260

J3I
171
348
210

136 305

8J SJ5 72
1.6 T.l

L3 4J 6.7

32 UTlLA
8.1 42 72
19 43 72
0.8 4.7 UJ
32 331L2
32 42 >2
#2 3.4

-13 122 6.8 SJ
.. 32 MU.‘
.. 42 M 7.0

-4 62 6-5 62
HI 1050 11-8 ..

el 900 82 ..

.. 19.1 72 102
-3 8.7 H-8 ..

-1 4J 7.1 8J|
el 22 X71S23
-1 32 8.8 72j
.. LI 32 72

-1 .. .. 15.7
-5 111 7.1

• -* U U 312
-2 212 7.7 3.4

e+l 82 62 7.1

.. 19 8.1 52

.. MUG
-3 6.0 72 0.1

-»a 3.0 72 02
-3 3.7 02 82
.. 4Z* 0.0 42

-1
-1 8.7 9.0 62
.. 2-1 5.7 82

-1 10.1 02 72
-2 62 92 92
-0 32 32 102
.. 92 82 S.4

*fi 62 112
e2 42 3.4 82

. .. 42 52 82
.. 02 4.4 8.0

-3 32 4.7 62
-O 7.1b 02 82
-1 5.4 1L3 92S 41 M U
-41 72 5.2 8.7

ft 42 B2 ..
-6 132 52 02

r -1 02 102 6.T
-2 15 132 312

• .. 1.7 S.7 42
.. 92 102 72
.. 22 8.9 215

-1 ..e .. 8.7

ft 22 92 6.6
-1 72 92 4.0

5.4 9.6 4.0

-ft 32 3.7 6.4
-1 1.6 32 72
-a U !i 9.1

-a 113 72 112
•? 30.0 6.1 52
+3
-1 34 52 82

• -3 102 02 122
-4) 42 6.6 72
.. 11.0 42 69

42 9.4 62
-1* 32 9.1 52
-2 7.1 12 44
-IS 132 52 62

112
4.4 9.6 52

37(i

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
37 IS LCC
BP) 5B«« LCT
91 67* L C C
85* ;« LCC
7H>t 48 LCC
urn 87* LCC
95* ft LCC
78 4ft LCC
Tft 46*] CLC
HM* 761] G L C" me167
IOft 88* G L C
W. 86 C ol L
ft 66*; C of L
69*1 63* All Ml
71 49* Ax Ml
7ft 4ft Ag Ml
»t* 71 Bella"
99 81* Brunm . ,

98* K Camden ftV 77-79 90
Jl* GP* Crosdoo 6Vr 78-81 90*

3V 1920 25
S‘. 8Qas3 tO

S>iV 7721 9ft
9*yr 6344 S3
5*yt- 8U7 Tft
6V 75-73 1ft
V, 76.7196*

6Vt 8890 76
6VV9MC71
9>y.-8M2flft
uv; 1982 100;
13*rV 1963 107
6*y> 76-78 99*
ffCr 8CMB8T*
TVr 81-84 B7t|

7VV 91-93 72*
ft-V “MO TO

G]r. 76-79 97*

98* 83 Enin
UO
no

13.067
8.060 9.1251
6 016 9.4231
6240 92301
7-3M 0250
5296 5.824
6233
9.131 10.523.
9 791 JLM9J
0246 9.6301
11.7SO 10.683
11291 11.900
6206 665D,
7.414 9.713
8 935 10263

-I* 102Z3U.748
-1 9276 11234

7.107 9214
6648 8.153
6631 8.0917

-* 7.440 9244
-* 6.661 82591
e-1* 9218 1.961J

6 740 6.74V

-1

-1

4
6*r> 7T T1 9T*i

Wi GUHP.tr 9*>V 002907
85* GwICtl 6Wr 76-75 100 .

.10* 93* Utrrpl 13*i*e 1941 10ft -* 13.33110.301
V* X4 MecH-alerB Je-OaSJ] -* 10236 llJSZf
-8*] 74 XI OrV TMO 89*i
14 54 X I IV 82-C4 80*»

H4 (H X l Kl« ft*, 81-83 83
O* 86* Xnftf ftV 76-71 S8*
06* 8ft Sihend 5*V 77-79 9®«

6*-> 53-86 82
6V 78-80 93*i

55>i Sunrk
75*1 Surrey

“l*

7.343 12.707
8.663 11242
7.901 IL094
8.764 7.063
5.438 8237
8.302 9.780
6.414 9.094

1176 77
High Lnir Company

Grot*
Plr Y|d

Price Ch'ce pence ‘r PIE

Inrnusm OolUr Premlaai IM*V07*4rL
Premium CenxrttUn Feeler 02198.

FOREIGN STOCKS
54* 37 Bater (46* -ft 197 4.0 31.

14* 11*) Cnuimeribank Q4*i . . 442 3.0 16.6

3ft 31 Cp Ft* Peru (38* . -4, ZJ* 8.7 62
36 Er.LS

3r*« 14 Erlcuon (IT*
32 8 FLiilder 8
35 ft Grange, IT*

560 400 Uorchtl 4«
66 II Hunleractof E 16

fc; BIT R'iDeen fl.5 540
4-G 367 Bolluco Sunt n 5 394
190 6S Snu Vltcnta 65
9W 363*a Th-uro-lluetle 770
71 38 Volkswagen (71

*2 231 61
-* mi 4 0 19 4

+l*J

DOLLAR STOCKS
l«>hi .-Hitl’a'ian
:: S'; ill* ' anada
«* 1" r

’ an Pac Ord
U-* 9* H Paw
r:s 31'Hit" .-"4 Corp
ri 23* 1! an-
Vli 1* JudJincrr
Jlha 2ft 1 1 lid lla/ >111

I4 1
, 131-hIiu .i-l 1*0

31* L'Ha IV13
:i !i* ft JL Ini
34’. 3"* Kal*er Alum
Eft 11 Mauey-Fere
21* 13* Xiucirn Mm-ia
IT* SO Pacitic Pe:rnl £23*

•-ft, Ift Pin Canadian CD*
i;l 102 ST—-p Rnck I6S

:2V J3h tranx ''an P £10
IT* 13* l.* :>!••*! Cl*

7uu N (nie Paw 725

].* ft Zapata l<vp (8*

Oh
lift
£11*
rift
cs>
127*
rrv
n».,
(IT*
C2**u
Ift
(22
(12-ti
£14*

hi 57 48 6 1 42

-* 60 2 32 13-0

«* ....
-h» 55 9 1.0 5S2

-h. Sfij 4.4 ia
-hi 94 8.3 US
-* 5L4 3.7

•hi 581 4.7 3 6
.. 43 T 3.1114

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
•U-5

210

323

347
i>a
18

170
370
IS

.tvii t' L-O'uni 20
Ale" H 5 lints 510
Allied rnth 134
A.-9-Lalnam 135
A7.z>7ir- 290
Rt »t Ireland 323
fli. la'ur’l Israel -‘1

Ri Lrutni I K 170
B* »«Vf 415

. Bk 04 Scotland 2fO
14* 2P* Bnu Trtl NY lift

3SU 193 Barciajt Bank 307
Sro “S Bruun «talpb<y ITS
388 1W Cnler Itydct ^
21* 2ft Chase Mao £2b*
SI* 15* Culiwo lift
93 35 elite Linen uni 74

KB 2W Cvro Bk ol Ann 245
325 IIS Cum Bk nl Sjd 139

24* 12* CC Dr Prance IlSha
3*1 * P.m N" Fin 3*

I4'i ft Fraoer Ant 1ft

-15 SO 9.0 482
-JO 46.5 91 9.1

I
—4 10 00 82 4.3
-13 14.1 9.0 10 <J

-3 11 68 4.0 7.4
-13 34 3 U II
.. 1 I 5 4 S3,
.. 112 6 6 14.9

-S 18.6 42 8.7

-J 162 6.6 62
-* ITS 66 9.6
.. 16.4 5.3 7.8

-15 125 7.3 6-5
-is ae o 9.o .

.

., 128 <2 9 9
a* dl.7 . . S Si

-3 ;i M 8.8
.. JO-3 4 2 03
.. 8 3 8.2 ..

.. 131 8.510,9

210
SB

128
291
A

85
29
IS
3d
110
11

193

O errord A Mat 180
Gibbt A 38
UlTiett Brm 28
Giindiart Rida 97
Guinness Peat 1M
HamsmUO . CO

Dll urd 230
Hill ijimitl .05.

“I*
s.o

347* 2T.T* Hiji* K ft ShaneW
H8 'ft Jreixl Tiijntre 74

L’4

"Ml

175

IU0 Ju>rph f.. ISO
16 Setter Liloiann 42
30 K'ng i -heuim 37

bi Kl;'n«..Tl »m 108
1*.H tl.iydx Burk £50

Uercnrt hen 133
Midland 337
Mnutil Avelt 57
T.al Alii: 343
*»l Con R* Grp 94
\at Wmintier 37
Illluoiaii Df|
lira Brie «l
Drill i-t Can lit*
Iihnidert 4W

2" lift sei-i'iWiLie Mar 7M
lm 73 imiih hi A-ltavn 74
4* a

; ;j,i Mju.jjrd Chid TIM
51V -ti.t I'niiin Eiucnunl 4S0
74 39 Wlolnrtl 61

12.4
3 0 1" 14.2

23.4 10.7 1*2
46 4A 53
13 1 TJI 9.6

U1 6.6

121 57 6.6
6.9 6.9 6 3
7.7b 23 56.o)
62 8.4

120 6.7 8S\
02 12
4 7 9 2 S5j
29 24 fl-M

1S2 SJ U'i
21 39 6«
20 8 9-1 SS[
SO U M

:•:*

"
8 06 3.7 Bf

-a M 14
18.3 8.4 XD
=50 6 3 110

-3 Z4 40130
70J XI )30
15.7 34 150
1X4 S O 6.8

73 9.9 ..

4S.3 74 50
334 T.T 18.8

-4 4.8 14 M.3

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
97I| 45 Allied 85
153 66 Bat* Ctaftrrgtoo 147

35B 13* Ml A 239

JJft 72 Bomuostiqu 126

urn so Brown M- 1»
ITT 73 Burner h. p. Ufl

123 57 Bartunvimd 120

M s Col Hn Dfd .»
Derrnuta

iBi*i M Dhiilk*1*

• -0
-2
-2
-fl

-l

-7

3Tm
i*’j

u;
107

55

ITU Clonmel DIM 306
42 GhrouB M
130 Greene King
M UUUIBCM ITS

hi Kurflll * K'tBOB 124

J4 aili-Miad M
28 inxersdfdmi M
38 indt Dinillero 92

3 Mirtun
imi J7 seal* jfewetsUe M
25* 13* Scosrtoi
101 40 SA Br«w«1«*
76 34 Torajnn

337 lit Vim _ ...
sa 49) Whllhroid A
M 43 Do V 99

48 46 WMCDtetd lor
J9

101 so braDmrtiemaw* 10*

£14*hi
03
6B
330
85

-1* 5 «n 6.0 121
.. 21 4.7 13.9

14.7 24 13 9
3.4 UU4
0.3 23 UJ,
4.0 3.4 8.0

44 42 9.4,

29 6.1 23.0

27b 23 7.7
10.0 10 10.6

-5 24 21120|
•1 32 23 11.1,

-3 10 0 4.4 126
-4 120 27 7.91

-G 9.9 7A 103
• ->4 4 4 29 1U
-1 34 29 9 .1

-l 22 3S 12J
.. 3J 23 T3
. . 4.7 73 12“

-*u 46.1 11 123
e +3 6.4 1U 4 4
-1 4.1 20 19.0
-« 524 T.6 93
-Hi B.4 0.4 96

24 8ft W-l
53 29 22.9!

22 4.9 UO

144 50 Babcock 2 V 105 -4 9.0 T.O 4.6
36 18 Baggertdee Blk 35 .. 33 93 9.7

6* 3 Bailor C.H. Ord S* .. 23 27 433
77 Baird W. 190 • -6 M l 2« 9.2
43 Baker PciMna 90 -3 S3 63 SA
28 Ba-ithergera 46
ft Barker ft PDM ft

1311 Birinw Rond l «

5

Jl Barr A Wallace 60
Z» IV» t 58
.O Dairiill De>4 100
J| Rimii (li'hbn 43
32 Barton ft Soni 47
07 Baxaeu G. UO

BjIU ft Ftaod 70
Beale, J. IT
Bealecw Clark 153

M
51
140

860
166

24
28
47
32 Besufard Grp
43* Berkmoo A.

271 Beeeham Grp
46 Belem Grp

85 45* Btmraee Carp
45>| 2ft Bern Brae
216 118
S5 XT
SO 33
1«S UO
62 ZB
US 73
76 41
77 43

13 16.2 ft 6.3 20
51 85 BB

.. 5 1 8.8 5 6

-5 11.1 tl.l 45
-1 0 I 10.4 6.6

-3 20 125 4.4
-3 7.B 6.0 6.0
-3 5.0 75 U
.. 45 29 20

7.6 5.0 21
+«* »*24 4.8 9.9 7.1
H
617
148
74
4ft

BtTlgf'd SAW 196
Berlafordt 55
Be" A May 43
Beetnbell 149
Bril Brat 5S
Bitatay J. 17b
airraid Qualart 61
Blrm'gham Mint 64

30 127 Blltaepo Sum 70S
Z6B 42 Do A XV IQ

56 Black * Edc-U US
16 Blackman ft C 16
43* Blaekwd Hndoe 75 • -3 24 39 6.7

93

U»«
69
U
240
167
157
ac
»7

is
80
7P

-l

123
43
104
32 12 Blackwood Ut 16 ..

23S 107 BJggtfm Jr .V 2Z7 -1

73 H Blundell Perm 61 -3

ft Baantmoji K. d. 11
26 Bodycole at -1
IT Bonier Eng 50 -1
94 Booker McPon 513 -0
87 B-aey ft Hwkeo 185 ..

84 BoatH. MI*o ..

71 Bonu 223 -3
M BonkWick T. 74 -3

2(8) 1ft Boulton VC. 18* O -*
334 156 Bowaier Corp 161 .

.

66 30 Bowurpe Rld*l 57 -l
30 Brntay Letlle 77 -3
36 Brady Hid 74
Si Do A 73
14 Braham Milter JU

3ft 1ft Braid Grp 32
173 42* BniMnllt 155
111 41* Srammer H. 104
53 34 Bremner SO
206 Tft Brant Ctaem lot 184
61 25 Brent Walker U
35 31 Bricfchoute Dud 31
173 97 Brldon 111
41* 2ft Bright J. Grp 34
43 2ft BrU Car Auctn 34
a 10 Bril Enkaloo 13
246 97 Hrll Home Stn 212
37 20 Bril Leyland 23
13ft 70 Bril .Vortfcrap

54 - 24 Bril Printing
88 TT7* Brit S(m Spec
4® 378 Brit Sugar
Tft 22 Brtt Syphon (ad 57 • -1

2ft Brit Tar Prod
2ft Bril tin
9 Brittain*

X Bruckbouae Ud
34 Br-jcka Grp

410 Broken Hill

1ft Bronx Eng
3 Broca St Bur
29*i Brucke Band
8 Brooke Tool

37 Brotherhood P.
56 Brown A Tawse
15 BBK
ft Brown Bros Cp

68 Brown J.
so Brunions
13 Bryonl Ridge
54 Billlough Ud
Zl Suliurr A Lamb 40
73 Burnt Pulp 108
32 Burco Dean SO
14 BurgcM Prod 36
54 Bumeit H'uhlro 170
51 Do A NV 170
13>) Burns Atad'MB 33
7 Burrell A Co 14*

180 130 Bon Boulton 180
99 a Burton Grp 93
St 21 Do A 90
75 33 Bury A Hun
69 10 BullmflA-Harry

7J JOJ 74
28.0 44124
4.4 3.0 94
5.8 74 7.0;

34 74 7.0
124 6.4 8-8

3.4 64 IJ
4.1 94 74
144 0.6 7.7
2.4 4.1 6A

10.1 5.1 5.7

64 10.1 7.4.

6.7 104 6.0'

8.4 1.7 US
3.6 22 04
6.4 5.8 14.6

30.6

38.2 8.0 «L0

4.4 7.2 84
1.5 134 24
3.4 54 64
24 104 11.6

10.7 SJ 0.1

74 4.0 U
124 84 64
4.1 14 174
94*13.6 44mu u
14.7 9.1 74
24 4.1 7.0
7.0 9.1 4.4

9.7 114 144
8.7 114 134
24 S.7 64
2.0 64 SJ
3.8 28 4.4M 6J 94
BJ U.7 10J
3.7 20134
1.7 B.1 19.9

34 104 21
94 B4 04
3.7 10.0 0.1

• -1* 34 B.O 8.7

107 !
4ft • -1
S3 -1

460 -«

90 72

-1
73

to

• -3

96 -4

86
41 • -3
18 -1

318 *1
101
28 a-3
124

-S

17*

70
-1

8.9 44174
.. .. 14
.. .. 34
4.8 104 74
74 25 0.7

94a 6.4 84
44 04 7.7
24 44 94
3.1 44 64
24 84 194
SJ 104 6J
5.1 14127
19 3 4.0 48.0

24 74 34
0 4 94 174
A3 20 34
. . . . 10.2

8.1b 94 24
6.6 7.7 34
27 64 94
14 84 104

12.1 34 04
104 104 7.1
24 13.2 54
8.6 7.0 5.6
44 10.7 94
7.4 04 44
5.7 31.4 U.3
3.0 94 34
3.9 23 84
30 2J 8.1
23 6.7 44
1.4 94 7.4

13.4 84 21
1.3 1.4 ..
10 1.3 ..

28 22104
34 BJ 10.7

C—

E

30
27
54*
93

111
101

SO
304
SB

51
160
103
66

100

»
147
SB
a
3ft
61

—l

42 19 CCH lor
33 8* CH Industrials

59* 30* Cadbury Sen
102 67 Caflyns
55 44 Cbread Robey
111 » Campari
111 64 Do B
82 38 Camrea Hldga
62 31 Canning W.

162 90 Cape lad
62 33 Caplan Profile

90 24* Caporr XeUI
mg) 19 Caraxano Int

66 90 Carrie Eng
21 Carlen Cepel
47 Cariua Ind
44 Carpet* lot

26 Carr J. iDonl
17* Carrtoo viy
4ft Carroll P. J.

49) 21 Casket 6 Hldgt <0 « -3
U* 4 CanMDB Sir J. 0
169 SB Cawaode 131 -3
34*) 9 Gelation 30 -1

}09 40 Cantont ftdiuat 1C3 S
lft Cen 0 Sheer 4ft • -*
31 Central Mon 90 41

87* certtrowayLtd 139 -9
47 29 CBbntm A Hill 38

5ft 20) Chomberl'R Grp 34 -1

66* 27 Charring!ons lod 69*i fc .

.

129 SB Chloride Orp 90 -1

74 47 CbrMtea Int >2 >3

138 74 CBUBb A Sou 117 -3

153 37 Church A Ce 140

146 90 Qanon Dewan lid fc ..

14 74 44
44 7.010.1
84 94 74
22 44 14J
28 34 0.7

54
38
172

38

Coalite A Ctaem
CoAtea One
BA

41* Cools Patou
34 Cut* 2 H.
39 Collett Dm
B6 Coiltu V.
86 Do A
9 Corahen Grp

76

6.0 04 3.7
84 9.7 94
224 214 34
04 11.4 7.7
29 4.4 7.7
1.0 94 9A
4.1 6.4 6.0

10 30 10.0
7.3 34 64
61 124 SJ
3.6 4 2 27
-20 6.4 9.6

80b 94 69
34 14 44

30 4.0 9.6|

04 34 84
«4 0.7 13.0

24 74 00
44 74 29
104 10.7 4.4

34 04 3.0

44 14 7.0

44 0.0 34
74 74 40
4.9 70 04
30 44 M
4.7 34 70
9.1a 64114
40 74 4.9

30 44 14
22 44 84

43 CorapAir
18*1 Compton Wetata

• Conems Ltd

12 CookW.
28 Cope Altman
8 CapoonF.
14 Cerdb
81 Coral Latsaro
29 Cotnercroft
30 Cneali -

333 104 restate R.
=9 S ComUryildc

Coons (Tun)
Do A1*V

Cnnuuldi
Courtney Pone

107
107

u»
35
72

40
83
44

COwteT.
.

CroUon HMcs

61* -3 40 £7 XI
N -4 SJ £6 XO
97 £7 80 80

158 74 £4 7.6

158 7.0 44 74
27 -1 20 80 67
K -3 4.6 £010.0

142 £4 30 354
90 -a 3.4 84 04
33 -4 £6 1X3 4J
31 fe .. 14 30 20
3? 2.4 8.7 XO
O -X 40 Xi xo:
10 LI 110 U!
31* -* i.Ta &4 xa
232 -8 1X4 50 100
BB XT »J 90,

73 -1 4.7 82 X7j

sib -a 100b £4 X-T

37 90 04 774!

100 -6 4.9 44 AS
in -0 40 44 60;
us -1 1X3 XT SJ
» 30 XI t.t!

» -1 U U Ul
37 £4 XS 7.X

*1 B-l 30B 40 Mi
38 -1 XS XS X4l

1818/77
Blgta Law Cnrajmsy

Grads
Dir T10 _

Price Ch’go pence % P/P

9t

73
43
98
143

3ft
70
78
04

08
48

147
119
14*
220
S3

09
38
38
30'

110
22

mo

FO.

148
178
111
62
143
118
57
178
38
65.
3ft

100
43
SB
31
«a

110
152
100

3T
06
IS
so
21
13

1ft
37
123
U
81*
134

4ft
43
216
155
58
74

48

»
110
210
44
130

33*
76
202
14*
33
106
109
ITT

111
85
2S*
14*

106
81*

17 Croat Xlctaetsoa

33 Cnd) Int

21 Cram* Grp
18 Cropper J.
04 CrmbyHot
lft CfMslonfi R.
40 Cromer Bins S3
33 Crouch D. . 70
21 Croert Grp 30
23* Crown Bourn 4s

84 GnvtfcroJ. . 38
<3 Cura'ns Bn Cv (UO
34 Dale Electric JIB

ft DirtzBJate lor 1*
IS* Danes A Row 110
30 Deris G. 76

Davy tat S37
Dawson J. 79
D* BMH tad 670
DCanada BJdgs 32
Xtafcgotamo 103
Do La Bne 05
Decea MB
Do A 400

Soft* Haul Oft
Denbyware 90
Dr Vera Hotala IKS
Dew G. 92
Dcwatm L J. M
DKG 104

45* Dtplaam 1st 154
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unrest drive share

prices down for ninth day
By Our Financial Stag
For tiie ninth day running

share prices fell back on the
London stock. 'market as big
and small investors sold heavily
on the prospect of a winter of
industrial unrest.
The FT ordinary share index

lost another 6,2 to 479.8. It has
dropped 45 points, or around 9
per cent, since Monday of last
week, with almost half that
decline coining since the news
of the miners* vote against a
productivity deal

Sterling’s sudden plunge hit
the government bond market,
and though selling was not
reported to be heavy it was
enough to . lower long-dated
issues by as much as £2.75 at

Against titfs a fall in the
pound Kke that experienced
yesterday is ailso not welcome,
and dealers report that with
the exception.of “ bargain hunt-"
ing ” at the lower levels buyers
of any sue are extremely hard
to find.

Moot jobbers have “long”
books at present, but have been
conspicuously unsuccessful over
the last few days in attracting
support by marking down.

With,tbe events of 1974 still

.firmly in * - market
men fear above all else a con-
frontation between the miners
and the Government.

On a brighter note there was
talk last night that many of the
leading industrial shares areone stage. Some "cheap” buy. .. . .mg late in the day lifted prices looking oversold and that today

a little and by the close the eo,|M see the start of a minor
average fall was about £2 00. technical rally. What they are
The equity market is now hi looking for is a period of con

the ambivalent position of
attracting setting when sterling
goes up or down. Many inves-
tors view the prospect of a
strong pound with some trepi-
dation since as they fear the
impact on die major exporters
against a none-too-pronusutg
outlook for corporate profits in
general.

solidation in -the new, lower
trading range -with 500. as the
top limit on the index.

The anxiety on the labour
front and the fall in sterling
combined to unsettle the gilt

market, too. After a steady
opening prices began to lose
greund and by mid-afternoon
the rate of decline had accele-

.

Bank policy criticized

as the pound drops

rated to extend losses among
longer dated stocks to as much
as £2j. A rally towards the
close of -the. day cut the final
net losses' to around £2. Falls
in short dated stocks ran to
as much as £1.

Gold soars:. The price of gold
jumped by $3 an" "ounce in
London to close at $1641. Thfo
is the best closing price since
.Tune, 1975.

Tbe gold market has become
steadily more bullish in the
past few months, linked to the
weakness of the dollar and
general exchange rate instab-
ility. The good price obtained
at the IMF auction on Wednes-
day buoyed the market.

In Washington the IMF said
seven bidders were successful
at the auction when 524,800
ounces were sold at an average
price of $161.86 an ounce. They
were: Bank Leu of- Zurich,
Oresdner Bank International of
Luxembourg, Deutsche Bank
and Dresdner Bank of Frank-
furt, Samuel Montagu and Co
of London, and' the Swiss Bank
Corporation and the Union
Bank of Switzerland, both of
Zurich.
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Effective exchange rate

against major currencies

Barclays names non-executive chairman in

division of roles at merchant bank offshoot

Continued from page 1
New York market came in still

more pounds were offloaded.
Dealers, who reported almost

chaotic market conditions at
some points, were critical of
the Bank of England’s policy.
They felt that the authorities
should have intervened when
there were no wilting buyers
of sterling and tbe rate was
being driven down swiftly.
Bur the Bank and the Treas-

ury said on Monday, when
announcing the change in inter-
vention policy, rfaat they had
become unable to preserve
stability without jeopardizing
official money targets. They are
steadfastly refusing to give the
market a faint of what new level
they are prepared to see for the
pound.
For a market used to dear

management of the rate by the
authorities the experience of a
free float is very unsettling.
Since tbe government would

like to see the pound’s value
back at the level of last spring,
which is well below even the
bottom touched yesterday, it is

unlikely that it will give much

'

support to the rate at a higher
level.

The huge amount of money
which has come into Britain in
the last few months, much of
it in search of a quick profit,

could easily flow out again if

holders oE sterling decide that
the pound has touched its peak
for the time being. large companies with overseas

Critics of the Government’s- business, now have to take a
decision to let the rare go up

—

inducting many members of the
CBI—now feel vindicated.

If the Government bad bung
on a little longer there might
have been no need for the see-

sawing of the pound this week.
The Government has managed
to get tbe worst of all worlds,
they believe.

All those who deal in foreign
currencies, which includes most

view of the right sterling rate
with no guidance from the
authorities.

This is bound to lead to
instability while the market
tests the range. The large in-

flows of speculative hot money
into Britain while the rate was
being held down has increased
potential instability.

However, the current account
surplus should buoy the rate.

Shortfall of £1,000m expected in

government spending for year
By Melvyn Westlake
Government spending in the

current financed year will

almost certainly fall signifi-

cantly below the level planned
as recently as last spring.

Present indications are that the
extent of this underspending
could be not far short of
£ 1,000m.
This as about tbe same order

of magnitude as public authori-

ties* expenditure fell short of
planned targets under the new
system of cash limits when
these were imposed for the first

time during tbe last finanend
year, which ended in March.

But it remains unclear what
proportion of the latest un-

planned reduction
.

in public

spending falls within those

areas—roughly two thirds—of

expenditure covered by cash

limits for 1977-78.

A second year of underspend-
ing by public authorities is

bound to increase misgivings in

some sections of the Labour
Party about the appropriate-

ness of cash limits as a means
nf controlling expenditure.
There has already been much
criticism about the inherent in-

'icntjtivity in the way that cash
limits operate.
What must cause particular

Mncern is that the unplanned
reduction in spending that is

now expected this year will fall

disproportionately heavily on
public sector investment at a
time when investment in the
private sector is proving to be
very disappointing.

The Treasury referred

cryptically to the accumulating

evidence of a shortfall in spend-
ing during 1977-78 m the econ-
omic forecasts presented with
the special measures announced
last week by the Chancellor.
These forecasts provide some

clue to the underspending, bat
do not show the scale of what
is happening because figures for
public expenditure on goods
and services were given at

1970 prices.

When convened to current
prices, it becomes clear thar
the Treasury has now revised
down its estimates of spending
this year by an amount not
much under £l,000m.
This is not much less than

the deliberate cuts which
caused such agony to Cabinet
ministers last December when
such action bad to be taken
at tbe behest of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund in
return for its multi-billion

dollar loan to Britain.
Moreover, if inflation this

year proves to be higher than
the Treasury expected a few
months ago, rhe real cut in the
volume of government spend-
ing could be greater
This is because a rise in the

cost of the goods and services

purchased by the Government
will, under the cash limits

system, lead to a drop in the
volume of such purchases.

Thus, in cash terms, public

authorities underspent by
about a £1,000m in 1976-77,

while higher-than-expected in-

flation led to a fall of £3,500m
in volume terms, according to

some estimates.

The reason for unplanned

cuts taking place, even in cash
terms, is that under the new
system there is an inevitable
tendency for civil servants and
local councils to err .on the side
of caution. As a result all the
errors are in the same direction.
Instead of cancelling each other
out, as sometimes - happened
before.

MPs will have their first

opportunity to examine civil

"servants about this and other
matters relating to Mr Healey’s
latest measures on Monday
when, the general subcommittee
of the Expenditure Committee
holds its first meeting of the
new parliamentary session.
The subcommittee, under the

chairmanship of .Mr Michael
English , Labour MP for Not-
tingham West, will be question-
ing senior Treasury civil

servants. These seem likely to
include Mr John Anson, the
deputy secretary on the public
services side, and Ms Patricia
Brown, Under Secretary In
charge of tbe general expendi-
ture analysis group.
To assist it, the subcommit-

tee will have a paper written
by its economic adviser, Mr
Terry Ward of the Department
of Applied Economics, Cam-
bridge "University.
As well as pressing for

explanations about government
underspending, MPs on the sub-
committee will almost certainly
be anxious to explore tbe
Treasury’s estimates of tbe
likely employment effect of the
Chancellor's measures and his
derision to allow the pound to
float.

By Ronald Pullen
BanJang Correspondent
.Barclays Bank bets decided to

“play safe” by appointing a
dearing canker from within
die group to be the new chair-

man of the merchant banking
offshoot.

Replacing Mr Charles Ball,
whose unexpected resignation
was announced in the summer
ostensibly because of differ-

ences over medium-term lend-
ing pofccy, wil1

, be Mr Deryk
Weyar.
Mr Weaver, v4a> is 52, at

present has been with Barclays
36 years and is vice-chairman
not only of the bank, with spe-
cial responsibilities for finance
and pfenning, but also of the
merchant bank. He is to take
over as con-executive chairman
from November 30.

Barclays is looking for a
managing director to assume
responsibility for the day to
day running of the merchant
bank.- Two or three merchant
bankers have already been
approached and expressed their
willingness to join bat “we did
not think they were quite right
for the job”.

Commenting on the decision

to split the functions of chair-

man and managing director,

both of which roles Mr Ball

held, Mr Weyer explained that

he did not believe In tbe
“superman concept” and that

the risks in lending these days
were such that two heads were
better than one.
Mr Weyer also paid tribute

to Mr Ball for the way he “ has
put the name of Barclays
Merchant Bank firmly oo the
map in die corporate advisory
sphere
Asked about the possibility

of an ex-gratia payment to Mr
Ball, Mr Weyer said that as
Mr Ball bad resigned volun-
tarily “ tbe question of pay-
ments does not arise .

Although the final terms of
Mr Ball’s departure have yet
to be finalized, Mr Weyer said
that he did not expect there
to be any difficulty in settling
this.

Explaining the future philo-
sophy of tbe merchant bank,
he admitted that there were
constraints on any such opera-
tion working within the clear-
ing bank structure. But he

thought that the difficulties

bad been “ greatly over-
estimated ” and that in any
case the deposit base of the
clearers gave them a huge
advantage over the accepting
houses.

In future, Barclays Merchant
Bank willi concentrate on three
main areas—corporate advisory
services, medium-term lending
and acceptance credits. To fill

one of tbe gaps that has been
indicated in evidence to the
Wilson Committee, Barclays also
announced yesterday tltat it was
extending the period of medium-
term loans to more than 10
years, although in the current
lending climate there have so
far been no takers for this

facility.

Barclays is recruiting to
strengthen the corporate finance
side of the merchant bank.
Results for tbe year to the end
of September wiH be announced
shortly, and will show a one-
third rise in pre-rax profits and
a balance-sheet total of some
E650m, thereby putting the
Barclays operation into tbe top
four merchant banks in the City.
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Mr Deryk Weyer; two heads
are better than one.

Simplified proposals on inflation

accounting welcomed by CBI
By Nicholas Hirst

A third attempt at prodaring
a workable system of accounting
for inflation is node, by the
accountancy profession today.

Publication by the Accounting
Standards Committee, the pro-
fession's rule-molting body of
** an interim recommendation ”

on inflation accounting is in-
tended to have produced a
system which will be broadly
acceptable to accountants, in-
dustry, and Governments, and
first indications are that it will
be.

It is the first time that ASC
has produced an “interim
recommendation” Tbe simpli-
city and flexibility of its pro-
posals, which have been worked
out quickly by a committee
under the chairmanship of Mr
Wiiliam Hyde, chief accountant
of Oxford University, are a
result of the controversy evoked
by previous attempts to bring
in a workable system of infla-

tion accounting.

The first, provisional standard
by ASC—using tbe current pur-
chase power system—foundered
under government disapproval.

The second—the interpreta-
tion of the SandiJands’ report
produced by a committee under

the chairmanship of Mr Douglas
Morpeth, which was published
as an Exposure Draft for com-
ment before being made into
a standard—foundered through
opposition within the profes-
sion and industry.

Mr Hyde’s guidelines were an
attempt to rescue something
from the mess resulting from
an Institute of Chartered
Accountants vote in July
against compulsory implementa-
tion of any system of current
cost accounting.

The new recommendation by
the ASC is that adjustments to
historic figures produced in the
Hyde document should be
shown by all companies with
a quotation on the Stock
Exchange for accounting
periods ending December 31,
in a prominent separate state-
ment

.

The council of the Stock
Exchange has applauded the
decision by ASC to. issue an
interim recommendation.

A welcoming statement has
been issued too by the Con-
federation of British Industry,
but both bodies are cautious in
their approach to the Hyde
proposal for a " gearing

”

adjustment to take account of

the effect of inflation on debt
financing.
However, as tbe Stock

Exchange recognized, the ASC
recommendation itself acknow-
ledges that there are substantial
differences within the profes-
sion and industry about bow to
reflect “gearing” adjustments.
The guidelines state

:

“ Companies are not discour-
aged from following their own
methods, providing these are
disclosed in a note to the state-

ment.”
The CBI said that no contro-

versy over “gearing” should
be allowed to delay the imple-
mentation of the Hyde pro-
posals, and the Stock Exchange
said : “ The Accounting
Standards Committee have
chosen a sensible approach to
this problem and welcome the
recommendation as a whole”
But the ten biggest United

Kingdom accountancy firms
have already committed them-
selves to supporting the initia-

tive by the ASC, which resulted
in the Hyde proposals, and
yesterday firms were making it

clear they would be urging
clients to produce tbe informa-
tion as soon as possible.

Financial Editor, page 21
Details of report, page 22

Carter aide reaffirms
6
tight budget’ aim

How the markets moved
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Equities fell again.

Gtit-cdsed securities were sold.

Dollar premium 100.25 per cent
(cilecuve rate 39.40 per cent).

Sterling lost 2.35 cents to 51.SIQ0.
The cflcitivc exchange rate index
was at G3.4.

Gold gained S3 an ounce to

5I64J75-

SDR-S was J.1S1G4 r.n Thursday,

while SDR-£ was 0-646341.

Commoditfcs » Reuter’s index was
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Reports, pages 23 and 24
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From Frank VogI
Washington, Nov 3

Increases in public spend-
ing, possibly of less than 2 per-
cent will be included in the
1978/79 American budget
which President Carter will an-
nounce in January.
The projected deficit will be

smaller than the estimated
560,000m (£33,000m) total for
the current year.

Mr James McIntyre, acting
director of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget, assured

business conference in
Florida that tbe President was
determined to hold down public
spending growth and put for-
ward a “tight budget”. Presi-
dent Carter had not wavered
from his goal of balancing the
budget in -198L
Mr McIntyre also affirmed

that the President was remain-
ing firm about the need to hold
federal spending to less than
21 per cent of gross national
product. He had told every
department of the Government
and every agency “bold spend-
ing down- Watch every penny
There have been indications

recently that President Carter
was drawing away from his
balanced budget commitment
and that the budget in January,
likely to involve substantial tax-
cutting plans, might produce a
record high deficit.

Mr McIntyre, whose influence
in the White House is con-
siderable and who was Mr Car-
ter’s budget chief in the
Georgia state government,
appears determined to continue
Mr Bert Lance’s battle against

further sharp increases in pub-
lic spending.
To win approval . from Con-

gress for the sort of tight bud-
get that Mr McIntyre described
will demand, above all, a
healthy rate of general eco-

nomic development He said
tbe White House was confident
about the economic outlook.
Unemployment would continue
declining, there was no sign
of a worsening of the inflation

trend, and * we see oo sign of
recession. We think the
economic growth this year and
in tbe next several years will

be healthy”.
Mr McIntyre outlined some

of the thoughts beginning to
Influence White House deri-

sions on tax cuts. For instance,

he opposed income and invest-
ment tax rates of more than
50 ner cent
The Administration was con-

cerned that inflation was
producing increased income tax
rates, which now averaged 13
per cent of earnings, compared
to a historical average of 10
to 12 per cent.
For tbe first time the federal

budget will be constructed
through tbe upe of zero-based
budgeting techniques. Mr
McIntyre said this process was
forcing all government sectors
fully to review programmes.
It would produce considerable
savings.

President Carter, it is

believed, has decided against
nominating a permanent suc-

cessor to Mr Lance until, most
of the planning on the forth-

coming budget bas been com
pleted.
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textile import talks fail
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By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent
An attempt was made by tbe

Government yesterday to allay

fears in Britain’s textile and
clothing industries that the
European Commission was
adopting a weak attitude

_

in

negotiations aimed at the limi-

tation of textile and clothing

imports into the Community
from the beggaring of next
year.
According to an article in tbe

latest issue of the Government’s
weekly journal. Trade and
industry

,

the EEC will refuse to
renew the existing Gatt Multi

Fibre Arrangement next montit

unless the results of current

bilateral calks with 28 low-cost

textile exporting nations are
satisfactory.

The United Kingdom Govern-
ment has adopted a particularly

tough attitude in representa-

tions to the Commission after

years of campaigning by the
domestic textile industry for
tougher curbs on imports which

have retaptiestiv increased their

share of the United Kingdom
market.

If the negotiations prove un-
satisfactory, the Commission
plans to introduce unilateral

arrangements for textile im-
ports from the beginning of
next year.

Under the terms of the Com-
mission's negotiating mandate,
quota coverage will be con-
siderably more comprehensive
than is provided for under die
provisions of the existing MFA
in relation to particular pro-
duces and to individual supply-
ing countries.

Under the present MFA, the
United Kingdom has secured
quota arrangements covering
about 75 per cent of textile and
clothing imports fro® the main
low cost sources.

In the case of the most sensi-

tive areas cf imported products,
which include cottxm yarn,
knitted shires and jeans, the
quota coverage is more titan 90
per cent.

Wholesale
prices in US
rise sharply
From Our United Stares
Economic Correspondent
Washington, Nov 3

'

America suffered the
sharpest monthly gain in whole-
sale prices for six months in
September, the Department of
Labour announced today.
The announcement came just

as Dr Charles Scbultze, chair-
man of the White House Coun-
cil

.
of Economic Advisers,

admitted in a television inter-
view that it was now most un-
likely thar the inflation rate
would fall below 6 per cent in
1978.
The wholesale price index

rose on a seasonally-adjusted
basis by 0.8 per cent. In the
previous month the index
registered a 0-5 per cent
advance, which was the
sharpest gain seen since a LI
per cent rise in April.
Dr Schultze commented that

it was going to be difficult to
bring the inflation rate below
6 per cent. Some Administra-
tion officials admit that rates
of 6 per cent or more are most
likely to prevail in 1979, too.
They concede that it increas-

ipgly appears the Administra-
tion was unrealistic earlier this
year in setting an inflation
target for late 1979 of 4 per
cent
The wholesale index has in-

creased by 5.9 per cent over the
last year to 196.3 (3967= 100).
The trend so far this year bas
been exceptionally erratic in
4ine with the volatility of farm
and processed food prices.
For example, farm product

prices registered a 2.4 per cent
gain in September, after five
months of substantial declines,
which in turn fo&lowed con-
siderable increases

Sun Alliance

buys Rank
properties

for £28m
By Richard Allan

Rank Organisation is selling

11 British properties to the Sun
Alliance insurance group for a
total of £2Sm cash.

The properties comprise nine
freehold and two long lease-

hold, all of which have been
developed in the past 15 years
and include the Bardaycard
Centre in Northampton and the
Parade shopping centre at

Swindon.
Rank yesterday would say

only that the sum involved

represented an excess over book
value, but outside estimates put
tbe surplus at as much as £8ra.

The deal is in line with Rank’s
policy of selectively running
down a worldwide property port-

folio, which bad a- book worth
of jusr under £200m ait the
latest balance sheet, mainly
with a view to cutting back
indebtedness.

Total borrowings amount to

around £300m, with two thirds

of this total overseas, and it is

understood that the group is

aiming to cut back the foreign
debts by as much as £100m to

bring them more into line with
assets in tbe United States and
Canada.
The group is expected to

make further headway in this
respect through the sale of its

Canadian cinema interests. The
asking price for these is

believed to be over £17m.

.
The United Kingdom transac-

tion follows an earlier acquisi-
tion by Sun Alliance of a small
block of shop units in Edin-
burgh from Rank Organisation.
The latest deal will bring Sun
Alliance’s property commit-
ments for 1977 and 1978 to
about £57m.

New chief at

PO tells

of plan to lift

standards
Improvements in tbe perform-

ance of the Post Office Corpora-
tion were promised yesterday by
Sir William Barlow, its new
full-time chairman. He said he
would lead an attack ou declin-

ing standards with the help of
a new board which is to include
employee directors.

Sir William, who bas left his
higher-paid position as chair-
man of ballbearing manufac-
turers Ransome, Hoffman
Pollard for the £23 ,3 50- a-year
Post Office job, says he has
been inundated with opinions.
Complaints outnumbered com-
pliments.

He has told the 415.000 staff :

“ Whether this is justified must
be marter of opinion, but wliat
is absolutely clear to me is that
if we could give a better ser-

vice and go out of our way to

tell people that is what we are
trying to do, the business pros-
pects of the Post Office would
improve to the mutual benefit
of employees and customers
alike.”
He adds :

“ In this country
these days there is widespread
acceptance of mediocrity and
declining standards of service.
With the advantages possessed
by the Post Office, coupled with
management and enthusiasm,
we should be able to reverse
this trend and set an example
by giving a better service to
the public.”

Yesterday. Sir William met
the press and emphasized that
all those he had so far met in
the postal service and telecom-
munications enterprise had a
general desire to give better
service. The test would be in

obtaining this and giving the
public value for money.
He recognized there,had been

many improvements in recent
years, such as in long distance
telephone services. He was a

j
professional manager and would
help Post Office workers
achieve the improvements they
wanted.
Asked what improvements.

Sir William replied chat perhaps
the Post Office could do better
in the delivery of letters and
on telephone faults. But it was
fair for him to garher facts

and opinions before being too
specific.

He said he approached the
structure of the new board with
interest and enthusiasm in spite
of his past experience in private
industry- (There are to he sevpn
employee directors alongside
seven management executives,
two consumer directors and
three non-executive independent
members.)
As chairman, he would

stress
.

that fellow directors
were in the boardroom with
duties wider than pushing sec-
tional interests.

Sir William describes the
Carter report on the Post
Office, as “ an interesting
document ” containing good
suggestions as well as some
impractical ones. He was in
favour of the idea of splitting
the corporation. It would intro-
duce an element of competition
between,two prime methods of
communications.
But it would take some time

to reach such a point—at best
two and a half years

Maurice Corina

Transkei loan

‘above tbe odds’
From Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Nov 3
A 16m rand (about £10.6m)

loan issue, for Transkei, South
Africa’s independent Bantu-
stan, has been arranged, but az
rates considerably higher than
normal semi-gilt levels.

The issue is. by two loans,
one for 10 years at an all-in

rate of 12.56 per cent, and the
other five years at 12.17 per
cent. This compares, for in-

stance, with a recent Escom
(Electricity Supply Commis-
sion) issue at 11.8 per cent all-

in for 24-year stock.
A capital market experr

said : “ Transkei has to pay
above the odds in the same
way that South Africa has to

pay a premium on the London
market.”

Central Merchant Bank has
secured underwriting for the

issue by a number of financial

issues.

15years of
growth

Recordpre-taxprofitsof£5.61 million,

forthe yearto 3DJune3977arereported

byMe F.V.Waller; ChairmanoE
Adwesfc Group.Anincrease on .

theprevious year’s figurehas
.

beenachievedforthe 15thyearin succession.

Followingtbe one-far-six RightsIssue

a dividend increase of29 percentisforecast

fornextyear;

Copies oftheAnnualReportcontaining

the Chairman's Statementtoshareholders,

are availablefrom the Secretary,

Adioest Group Limited, Reading,RG54Stu
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The Queen’s Speech

More aid in pipeline

for small businesses
By Our Financial Staff

The Labour Government’s
new-found commitment to fav-

ouring small companies was re-

emphasized by the Queen, who
said in her speech to the Com-
mons yesterday that further

measures to assist small firms

were being considered.
In his Budget last week, the

Chancellor announced a series

of measures to alleviate the

position of small businessmen,

particularly in relation to capi-

tal transfer tax, which has been
seen bv many as a deterrent to

growth. Mr Healey’s package
was worth some £100m in a

full year.

Other matters actively being
considered bv Mr Lever, Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster, who was charged by the
Prime Minister in September

with investigating the problems
confronting small businessmen,
include further alterations to

CTT aid another extension of
the Small Finns Enorfoyment
Subsidy.
Value-added tax is also being

closely studied since this is one
of the areas that has caused
considerable outrage among
businessmen because of the
degree of paperwork involved
nod it is alleged, the attitude
of the Customs and Excise
Inspectors.

Mr Lever and Mr Bob Cryer.
the Minister with special res-

ponsibility for small firms, have
impressed an the Government
that in the current economic
climate small businesses present
perhaps the best opportunity of
bringing down the level of un-
employment.

Law on insider trading

unlikely this session

White Paper on industrial

democracy still held up
By Our Industrial Editor

Given die divisions among
trade unions as well as minis-

ters. no one in industry was
surprised yesterday to learn of

delays in bringing forward a

White Paper or legislation on
the introduction of employee-

directors in companies.
Months of argument in

Cabinet committee rooms,

strong representations from the

Confederation of British

Industry, and pressure from

Liberals made it inevitable that

the Government should recog-

nize the need far further con-

sultations on the sensitive

issue of industrial democracy.
It has always been recog-

nized that legislation to pro-

mote the introduction of em-
ployee representatives in board-
rooms would need to command
wider support chan evident
after publication oE the Bullock
Report, with its divided views
on the form worker democracy
should take.

The issue is certainly not
dead, even if time has now been

bought in framing proposals for
Parliament. Experiments are
going ahead in the nationalized
industries, notably the Post
Office, while employers already
face the implementation of new
disclosure provisions under
employment-law-related codes
of practice.
The Treasury is believed to

be examining Liberal ideas for
profit sharing schemes, and no
one can be quite sure whether
general reform of company law
will bring provisions relating
to employee rights.

Yesterday, the feeling in
Whitehall was that the Govern-
ment will now come forward
with a Green Paper setting out
some of the post-Bullock
options as a basis for its pro-

7

mixed further consultations with
the CBI and the TUC.
This might shift the empha-

sis of discussion up to now
away from statutory provisions
to give employees controversial
rights, to the idea of permis-
sible legislation that would
encourage companies to come
forward voluntarily with a
different scheme to meet
recommended standards for
participation.

Mr Kaufman : September hopes
dashed.

Battle over

shipyard

redundancy
By Peter Hill

Negotiations are still taking
nlace oetween British Ship-

builders and leaders of the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions on the
precise terms of the redun-
dancy BLU.

Officials at the Department
of Industry and government
ministers are anxious that the
negotiations should be com-
pleted as soon as possible so
«n enabling Bill can be intro-

duced into the Commons before
the end of the year.

Mr Kaufman, Minister of

State for Industry, had pre-
viously expressed hopes that
the terms of the agreement
would be settled by the middle
ot September. The CSEU
leaders, however, have spoken
strongly against any compul-
sory redundancy within the
Industry,

In ’be discussions which
have taken place so far they
have preferred to talk about
a voluntary retirement scheme
rather than redundancy.
At the Treasury's insistence,

the enabling Bill will refer to
a maximum severance payment
of £3,500, but this is regarded
as a guide rather than a fixed
sum.

Severance payments made
under the scheme, which has
been modelled on that
operated by the British Steel
Corporation, are likely to be
greater than die ceiling
referred to

By Christopher Wilkins

'Legislation covering stock

market insider trading and com-
pany loans to directors is not

now likely to be introduced ia

The present parliamentary

session.

The Queen’s Speech included

a commitment, to
u amend com-

pany law ”, bin the pressures
on Bie parliamentary timetable

suggest that there will only be
scope for a limited Bill.

Proposed legislation will

cover two main areas. The first

is designed to implement the
EEC's second directive on the
differentiation of public and
private companies. A consulta-

tive document on this subject

was published in late July. The
new .law will require public

companies to take on a new
designation, for instance ICI
(Public), and will also cover
minimum capital requirements. .

Also under the legislation

registrars will be allowed to

charge fees to cover the costs of
adnri lustration.
These limited measures

suggest that some of the key
components contained in two
earlier Green Papers and
answers to parliamentary ques-

tions by Mr DeH, Secretary of
State for Trade, have at least

temporarily been shelved.
Included in these was the

question of insider trading
becoming a criminal offence
and amendments to the Preven-

tion of Fraud Act of 1958,

aimed at toughening the Iegis.

lation .covering deposits paid
by licensed securities dealers

and cutting down exemptions
Further proposals covering

disclosure by companies,

although aot likely to be the

subject of legislation, may be
introduced, however. The
Government is expected to

make vie of a little known
power under section 454 of

the 1948 Companies Act allow-

ing it to alter the content of

company reports. Only so far

as changes in the directors’

report are involved will legisla-

tion be required.
The July Green Paper,. The

Future of Company Reports

,

suggested that company reports

should include : a value-added

statement; an . employment
statement ;

more comprehen-
sive financial information, in-

cluding a sources and uses of

funds statement ; abort term
borrowings.; pension fund
obligations, leasing arrange-
ments ana foreign currency
transactions ; a detailed break-
down of a company’s activities ;

and an' international trade
statement.

Proposals outlined earlier

this week for a three-tier cor-

porate disclosure system, per-

mitting less disclosure by small
companies, are likely to be
dealt with in the legislation on
small companies.

Compensation for Drax in

electricity restructuring Bill

Review of competition policy overlaps

Rfr Charles

powers.

Williams : new

By Patricia TisdaH
An examination of overlap-

ping aspects both of the legis-
lation and the bodies which
administer it will be part of the
review of competition policy
announced yesterday.
While the precise form of the

review has not yet ' been
derided the new powers given
to the Price Commission, headed
by Mr Charles Williams, on
August 1 for example take it

much closer to, and in some
instances duplicates, the func-
tions of the Monopolies Com-
mission.
The possibility of an eventual

merger between the two com-
missions has already been dis-
cussed, and is likely to be
raised again.

At the same time it is likely

that ways of tightening up
administration of existing legis-

lation governing competition
policy will be raised. Concrete
proposals to strengthen some
Government powers following
a Monopolies Commission report
have already been made.
Further sanctions to control

restrictive trade practices, pos-
sibly to bring in organizations
which have not registered under
the present system, may be
proposed.
The Government has ex-

pressed its concern about the
level of concentration of owner-
ship in British industry relative
to that in other countries. This
may be reflected in their
scrutiny of existing legislation

concerning future largercale
company mergers.

By Roger Vielvoye

Legislation enabling the

Government to compensate the

Central Electricity Generating

Board for die early ordering of

the second stage of the Drax

coal-fired power station in

Yorkshire will be included in

the Bill to reorganize the elec-

ts icity industry.
The Department of Energy

and the generating board have
already agreed in principle that
compensation should be paid
for bridging forward the £650m
project by 18 months. The legis-

lation will allow the CEGB to

be recompensed for extra costs

as they are incurred, up to a
maximum of
Under the general reorgani-

zation provisions -of the Bill,

the CEGB and the Electricity

Council will be abolished and
a new body likely to be called
the Central Electricity Board,
will take over responsibility far
tiie industry as a whole.
The legislation will imple-

ment the recommendations of
tiie Plowden Committee of
Inquiry into the industry which
staid that the present structure
of an autonomous generating
authority and 12 area supply
boards left die Electricity

Council in a relatively weak
position, as it had no power
to issue directions to the
beads of die various constituent
parts of the industry.
Mr Wedgwood Benn, the

Secretary of State for Energy,
hopes that giving the Central
Electricity Board the same

Chrysler stewards will urge return

to work by strikers at Linwood
By Edward Townsend

Proposals to end rhe damag-
ing strike at Chrysler UK’s Lin-

wood car assembly plant in

Scotland arc to be put to a
meeting today after intervention
by ministers and top union
officials.

The strikers, whose stoppage
has closed the plant, halted pro-

duction of the Avenger and new
Sunbeam models and led to

calls for support from other

Scottish workers, are to be
advised by shop stewards to

return to work to allow detailed
discussions with the company.

The apparent speed with
which a solution has been
agreed follows an urgent meet-
ing on Wednesday night be-

tween Mr Varley, Secretary oF

State for Industry, Mr Booth,
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment, and Mr Grenville Hawley
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, and Mr Gavin

Laird of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.

The Government's extreme
concern that the state-backed
car group might be disrupted
for a long period was expressed
to the two union officials, who
travelled to Scotland yesterday
for talks with the Linwood
stewards.
Linwood has been dosed for

IS days by the dispute, which
arose after the suspension of
four inspectors for refusing to
move to another part of the
factory. More than 7,000
workers are laid off.

In a statement last night
Chrysler said that throughout,
the dispute it had -emphasized
the need for serious discussions
on measures to improve output.
These would,now take place and
involve senior national union
officials as well as representa-
tives of management and the
Cbrysjer joint representative
council.

British Leyiand, still hit by a
strike at its plant at Speke,
Liverpool, has taken swift action
to implement the decision of the

workers’ ballot in favour of its

wage-reform package Leyiand
management

_
yesterday met

national union officials in
Loiidon and announced later
that a meeting of the joint nego-
tiating committee on pay bar-
gaining was to take place next
week.
Once the final agreement has

been signed, Leyiand plans to
backdate parts of the package
to November 1,

The Speke strike has halted
output of the TR7 sports car
and Dolomite at Coventry.
About 1,500 men stopped work
five days ago over a manning
dispute.
A further 2^00 have been laid

off at Leyland’s Cowley fac-
tories because of a parts short-
age caused by a strike at Smiths
industries ax Criddewood.
Vauxhall said yesterday that

the bulk oE its 24,000 manual
workers had responded to a
company offer to return to work
despite a continuing strike by

3,000

craftsmen.

ICL ‘ refusing

data access to

independents’
By Kenneth Owen

Government - backed Inter-

national Computers ( ICL),

Britain's largest indigenous

computer company, is restrict-

ing access to technical informa-

tion by independent mainten-

ance companies, it was alleged

yesterday.

Mr Max Eastwell, United

Kingdom divisional general

manager of Data Processing

Customer Engineering (DPCE).
said that the computer user had
the right to choose who main-

tained his equipment. The
British Government, os the
largest computer, user in the

country, was “stifled and con-

stricted” in its choice of ser-

vices by the policy of ICL.

DPCE, an Australian com-

pany, moved into the United

Kingdom market just over a

year ago when it gained the

substantial maintenance con-

tract for British Airways’ large

and mainlv IBM-based com-

puter complex.
•» ICL refuses point blank to

provide to independent main-

tenance companies or to

customers who wish to use

third-party mainrenance, the

sunoort services which should

ha provided ”, Mr Eastwell said.

They will net provide access to

diagnostics, spare parts or

technical support.

67pc of dismissal claims

favoured the employer
By Our Industrial Editor
Evidence which appears to

refute employers* claims that

industrial tribunals are favour-
ing workers in bringing for-

ward claims under new employ-
ment protection law has been
produced by die Department of
Employment.
Mr Booth, Secretary of State

for Employment, is apparently
concerned and surprised by the

current wave of complaints
about provisions against unfair

dismissals.

Figures prepared by the
Department show that in the

12 months up to the end oE

June there were 39,000 com-
plaints of unfair dismissal.

However, this did not result in

the same number of tribunal

hearings, as about 12,000 were

Settled satisfactorily by con-

ciliation officers and almost

10,000

cases were simply with-

drawn.
Out of the 17,000 cases,

which went forward to a hear-

ing, about 11.500 were found
in the employers’ favour

—

approximately 67 per cent
therefore produced derisions
against employees complain-

ing of unfair dismissaL
However, employers, faced

irirh a wave ot unfair dismissal

actions (there were only 5,000

in 1972 compared with an
expected 50,000 in 1977), say

the fact that so many cases are

being won by employers begs

the question of whether too
many employees are just rush-
ing to tribunals to traduce
their ex-employers, who are
obliged to prove they did not
dismiss unfairly.

Mr Booth’s answer is that the
number of claims underlines
the importance workers place
on their rights. Employers who
felt they spent undue time
coping with this form of litiga-

tion should be asked whether
their policies left something to
be desired. Not all employees,
be says, are awkward customers,
for there are awkward
employers too.

The Department of Employ-
ment is now monitoring the
operation of the Employment
Protection Act and has com-
missioned research on its

effects on the labour market.
This week, Mr Booth begins

a campaign to counter attacks
on the new employment law. He
says “We have seen no bard
evidence so far to support the
allegations that have been made
about the adverse effects of
employment legislation in the
fobour market,

Unfair dismissal procedure,
he argues, do not mean every-
one ted a job for life. “Of
course a worker can be dis-

missed, but only if it is fair

and reasonable to do- so. And
anyone who takes sucb a deri-

sion must be prepared to stand
by his reasons for doing so.

W German
jobless goes

up to 4.2 pc
Registered unemployed in

West Germany rose last month
by 43.100 to 954,400. The total
now stands at 42 per cent of
the working population.
The increase, which followed

a decline in September, was
attributed to seasonal factors
by Herr Josef Stingl, president
of the Federal Labour Office
in Nuremberg.
“We are disappointed that

the situation on the labour mar-
ket is so poor, but we were
pleasantly surprised tbat there
was no further cyclical deterior-
ation ", he commented when
announcing the figures.
There are now about 10,700

more people unemployed in
West Germany than there was
a year ago.

Housing starts show
third quarter advance
Construction of 28,400 houses

and fiats was started in Septem-
ber, against 29,500 In the same
month last year, according to
figures published yesterday.
Completions in September
numbered 28,100, against

30,000

last year.

Taking three-month totals to
reduce monthly fluctuations
and discounting seasonal fac-
tors, starts in the third quarter
of 1977 were 5 per cent up on
rbe April to June period, but
17 per cent lower than in the
third quarter of 1976.

Overseas construction

contracts total £l,700m
Overseas contracts worth

flJOOm were won by British
construction companies in the
year ended March, 1977,
according to provisional figures
published yesterday by the
Department of the Environ-
ment.
This total was £383m higher

tiian tiie revised figure for

197S76.

Hitachi decision delay.
The Government’s decision

on plans .by the Japanese
Hitachi group to establish a
television factory at Tyne and
Wear has been delayed,

1

Mr
Alan -Wiliams, Minister of State
for InduStty,

_
said yesterday.

Hitachi is bring given more
time for discussions with indus-
try critics, who say the
development could cost thous-
ands of redundancies in British
television suppliers.

Mr Wedgwood Beun : right to
appoint regional heads.

status as other state industry
boards will not lead to over-
centralization. The new board
will have a statutory duty to
devolve a maximum authority
to operating units throughout
England and Wales.
Mr Benn is also planning to

retain the right to appoint
heads of the regional units that
will replace the 12 supply
boards. Apart from the Drax
S compensation provisions this

is likely to be the only contro-
versial section of the BilL

.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

When insurance is put in jeopardy

From Mr J. C. £dmondson .

Sir, I am astonished that no
one from die insurance industry
has commented on Mr N. V.

Kay’s tetter published in Busi-

ness News (Oember
_
24). His

lener raises most important
practical and philosophical

points.

For example:
(a) When judges sentence

offenders are they also steady
adding ..." said you wifi never

e able to insure against
"

(b) If so, is it not incumbent
upon ail insurers to advise tbrir

customers of til tiie offences

which will render their present

policies void?
(c) Has k not hahenn been

assamed that the courts would

protect citizens against the

awwanpix of insurers to avow*

Kabtfaty where the tetter sought

to rely on specious questions

asked years beforehand ?

(d) As it is my experience

that insurers consistently seek

to avoid fiabtiky ought they not

to be required to employ the

most explicit forms of proposal

—copies of which ought to be

provided for tiie insureds re-

tention ? .. . , .

(e) Is is nos indicative or the

Pension scheme funding

and ‘games of chance’

determination of insurers to

avoid liability that those docu-

ments the insured considers

most vied (that is, the policy

document and the renewal

notice) rarely make mention of

the jeopardy the insured may
be in as a result of huioceot

omission ?

(f) Finally—where does it aH
end ? Is it really in the public

interest for . those who hare

ever in their lives broken ioa

law to be denied insurance ?

J. C. EDMONDSON,
34 The Garstons.

Great Bookham, Surrey.

Help for the

small firm
From the Director-General of
the Royal Institute of Public
Administration *

Sir, In his tester published
under the tide “ Funded Public
Sector Pension Schemes ” (Busi-

ness News, October 31) Mr K. G.

Smith, chairman of the National
Association of Pension Funds,
says that; provided a resti return
is realized on investment, ic is

cheaper toog-term. to meet pan-
son laairiftoes through funded
schemes than via pay-as-you-go.

He adds chat the pressing need
for a real rate of renano is now
becoming universally recog-
nized.
- in dus anperfect world, how-
ever, reco^uooa of need is no
guarantee of its satisfaction-

A recent publication by
Roger Kksotn end Michael
Pilch, etuMed Pension ‘Funds
and the Economy (Nobile

Lowndes Davisson, Lowndes
Lambent Group Limited) gives
rateable information about the
effects of varying real races of
return on pension fund invest-

ments. The authors state that

for a man of 35 at entry, who
is to receive ao inflation related
pension at 65 on the basis of

1/60 of final eentiags for each
year of service, a contribution

of 10 per cent of salary wMl
suffice if a positive real rate of
return of 3 per cept can be
seemed. A contribution of 43
per cent of salary will be re-

quired, however, if the race of
return .is a .negative one of 3
per cent.

’ " '

It fattows that if the em-
ployee contributes 5 per cent
of salary, the employer’s contri-

bution wiiM range from 5 per
cent to 38 per cent of salary.

In the tease favourable titua-

tuw.' therefore, tiie employees
cootrihutioh wxH be 7} times as

large as in the most favourable.

Such a range of possibility is

surely wefl beyond tbe toler-

ances and margins for error

-twtiitn whkh -the prudent busi-

nessman tronnaddy conducts his

affairs.

That this is no idle theorizing

may be seen from the experi-

ence of the Post Office, winch
is now paying pension contribu-

tions of 23 per cent of salary

in addition to the 7 per cent

paid by the staff. Tbe jotter

contribution in British Steel is

currently 24 per cent of the

pay roll. These rates are pay-

able for at least the next 20-25

years, and it- would be a bold

man who would prophesy that

they win rise no further.
.

. The employer who is com-
mitted to a fimded pension

scheme offering inflation re-

lated benefits with only a fixed

rate of contribution from his

employees is thus gambling in

a- big way. He is putting bis

finances at tbe mercy of un-
predictable and uncontrollable
events in tbe worid at large for

an mtiantited period of time.

Thai the Government should
permit (or require) local auth-

orities and the nationalized in-

dustries to hazard large sums
of public money m such a game
of chance when it has no need
to do so is surely reprehensible
to a degree.

RAYMOND NOTTAGE,
DErecmrGenerafl,
Royal Institute of Public
AdntankBtnit
Hantibon Bouse,
Mabledoa Ftece,
London WC1H 9BD.

entrepreneur
From Mr G. A. Bowen

Sir, I should tike to take up

an extremely important point

made io Mr John Bolton’s

article of November 2 on small

firms.

Young managers attracted to

the concept of entrepreneurial

activity in small manufacturing

industry rarely have their own

capital. As a result they can-

not cake over a profitable con-

cern, or start from scratch to

anything but an inefficient, one-,

man operation.- The only

alternative open to them, is to

find a loss-making operation

and turn it round in exchange

for the shares.

The capital required to . do

this cannot come from the

banks because the 1:1 ratio of

borrowing against capital and

reserves is clearly not fulfilled.

It can only come from family

and friends prepared to back
the individual. It is here that

tax relief is needed, since at

the moment tax relief is given

if money is lent to a buHding
society, but no incentive is

given to anyone to lend to small
limited manufacturing com-
panies wbo are struggling to

turn a loss into a profit.

Yours fairftfully,

GEORGE BOWEN,
Managing Director.
Mendham Bowen Limited,
4 Mackintosh Lane,
London E9 GAB.
November 2.

’

Limit on gifts brought from overseas
From Mr M. Wood&ett
Sir, I have recently taken part
in a school trip to.Russia. The
last few days of ihe holiday
were considerably spoiled for
the members of the party by
the- realization 'that they were
entitled to bring into Britain
gifts only to the value of £10,
and that they might well be

J
uzretf to pay duty on -any
ts that transgressed that

total.

They found it almost impos-

sible even for schoolboys to

buy worthwhile presents and
souvenirs without breaking the
limit, especially in a country
such as Russia, with its artifi-

cial exchange rate.

I wonder how long this limit
has been applied? In recent
years inflation and the decline
ut the purchasing power of the
pound have combined to make
the limit nugatory. Could not
the Chancellor afford to be
more generous? As we are in

any case limited as to the sum
we may take out of Me
country, would it be possible

to abandon controls except on
certain dutiable goods such as
drinks, electrical apparatus and
similar major items ?
Yours faithfully,

M. WOODGETT.
Heathcot,
Faringdon Road,
Abingdon on Tnames,
Oxfordshire OX14 1BQ.
October 28.

Goodideas don’tcome easily mmterestimiflyOTriartgeiieratmg
Andgetting tiiemoneyto develop sd^.Ateyoustaynicx)ntrQl
themcanbejnst ashard. throughout

That'swhyifyou’ve gota
_

- So coifladtfiieNalionalResearchi
genuine technologicalinnovation DevetopmesntCciporation,
andyouneedmoneyto develop$ Km^sgateHouse, 66-74Victoria
youshouldhaveawordwithNRDC.

. Street;LondanSWlE6SL
Ourmoneyandtechnological Grbetterst21,ringBrianMarm

’

backingcouldbeyours forthe nowcaCa-8283^XX •

developmentcostsandshoulder
halfthe risk. .
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The wav the authorities let sterling fail
below, the $1.80 .level yesterday afternoon
mevitablv drew squeals of anguish, from. the
toreizn exchange market. That' in 'itself
does not automatically call for sympathy.

'

But there is a very real question as to
what the authorities were up to. Were
they merely showing that the parameters
within which sterling ij to be allowed to
noat are indeed extremely wide- and, per-
haps, extremely flexible too ? Or was yes-
terdays action, or inaction, no more than
a move of- expediency following the
unexpected threat delivered to pay policy
by the miners* earlier in the week ?

It is doubtless going to take the
authorities a little- more time to find their
sea-legs in the floating game. But they
are going to have to make some decision
before too long on the appropriate degree
of volatility they should permit

Tha.t is not to say that the authorities,
having set out to sea, should use the first
ripple as an excuse for turning batik to-

:

wards the shore. But having allowed sub--'
sian rial potential instability to build up in
the

»i
gl
i
t_e

.

dged marlce£ this year, they might
well feel that they are rather less sea-
worthy than they might otherwise have,
been.

for sterling

• Profits are still bein t; ravaged by
currency losses at Hoover so at the -.nine-
month pointy pre-tax profits, of £8.6m do
not compare well with the £12Am achieved
at this stage last year. •

But a 35p fall in the share price yesterday
ro 360p seemed an unduly savage reaction
and perhaps owed more to the suscept-
ibility of Hoover to technical movements
than to market pessimism.

' ''

Allowing for c currency swing of over
£5m from profit to loss in the first nine
months, underlying profits growth has been
of the order of 18 per cent

Hoover, whose chairman is Mr P. C.
Boon (above) has managed to keep prices
moving ahead and despite heavy discount-
ing margins have actually crept up
Afeanwhiic, rfci group still seems able to

lake greater market share even in the
iierce washing machine arena and a pre-
Christmas spendmg boost could push
profits to over £15m for the full pear.- That
ivould leave the shares, on p/e ratio of
around 10 and wtth a likely yield of over
6. looking relatively cheap ahead of what is
widely expected ic be a good year for con-
sumer durable makers

Inflation accounting

A workable

compromise
Guidelines on inflation accounting produced
by the Hyde Committee chief are clearly a
compromise short-term solution. Possible
jreas of confrontation bave been un-
ashamedly ducked; dissenters

.
on methods

• •i calculating adjustments are'- easily,

accommodated.
At its -most basic the Hyde system is little,

more than a plea to produce three main
inflation accounting adjustments on depre-
c iation, sales and rhe effect of debt financ-
ing, in a prominent place in accounrs, by
whatever method suits, providing the
method is disclosed. At its best it is a simple
and effective way of showing the effect of
inflation on profits which in detail will

I'lease no-one, but everyone can accept. Its

beauty is that it is workable.
The stridency of Che voices calling far a

astern of inflation accounting has fallen

with inflation itself. The need for it remains.
Siockbrokers Phillips 8: Drew calculate that

alter tax profits for 1977 will be reduced by
between 35 per cent and 40 per cent by
implementing Hyde compared with a 48 per
cent reduction from impiementing the Mor-
peth Group's, exposure draft. The differ-

ence is Hyde's recognition of benefits gained
bv the effects on'inflation on debt financing.

A svstem of inflation accounting that .

Will Christmas redeem the

retailers’ year?

HYDE IN PRACTICE

Estimate of the ' effects of the adjustments on

.
industrial companies' historic cost profits for 1977.

Conventional pre-tax -profit 100
Depreciation adjustment 18

- Goa of sale*, adjustment - 22
Adjustments from associates

.

1

41
- Plus “ gearing" adjustment 9

. Net adjustments 32
Current cost profit 68
Tax (no provision tor deferred lax) 35

.
CCA after tax, profit • _ #

33.

Source: Phillips & Drew. .

ignored gains from monetary liabilities had
bejen increasingly, regarded as

.
inadequate.

Hyde’s systeni may hot be perfect, but the
guidelines are open to improvement. The
important thing is that the step has-been
taken, and ' both the CBI and the Stock
Exchange have gone along' with it.

Few companies may be able to comply
with the recommendation to prodace
accounts for 1977 adjusted, the Hyde way.

- Most shbuld be able to next year: The test

of the guidelines -and of a continuing
requirement for inflation accounting will
be how much attention the-adjusted accounts
command from financial commentators,
unions and Government. *

• ICFs offer of its 62.8 per. cent stake in

IMI (48 per cent paid ) required investors

to put up £32Jm by yesterday's close , and
they did- fust that. But only just. .

No one was tutnying last, night, least of
all

.

the' issuing houses involved, Schroder
Wagg and Warburgs, that this big offer has
become a close run thing once the market
turned sour after the sterling drama and
the miners' note.

A couple of days ago underwriters were
preparing, the take up stock. In the end a
yield of. over 9 per cent at the offer price

and heavy application^ from among ICFs
550,000 shareholders, who got first pre-

ference^ proved sufficient to save the day
and probably did TMFs after-market a great

deal of good m that the stags stayed away.

Barclays

Merchant banking
is.for clearers
The appointment of a safe and solid clear-

ing banker in the mould of Mr Deryk
Weyer; presently vice-chairman of the
Barclays group, to head up the merchant
banking arm following the abrupt departure
of the more flamboyant Mr Charles Ball

will provide yet more ammunition to those

in the City who argue that the inevitably

cumbersome structure of the clearer can
never really effectively handle the more
freewheeling style of the merchants-
What it seems to imply for Barclays

merchant- bank is that it. wiH henceforth
take -a much lower profile. Certainly
Barclays was yesterday emphasizing that the
mainstream banking side was far more
profitable than the more publicized take-

over business, and it would, be in that area
in which it would concentrate its activities.

But it also seems fairly clear that Mr
Weyetis appointment, even though in a

non-executive capacity, has been -made with
an eye to avbiding-the sort of: disagreements
between the merchant banking arm and the

rest of the group that, led to Mr, Ball's

departure. So it looks as though' Barclays
will never allow its merchant banking side

the same sort of freedom that Samuel
Montagu appears to enjoy with its Midland
masters.

:

All the same, while conceding that the

merchant bank suffers certain constraints
from operating in a larger grouping-^-much
of the medium-term lending will continue to

be done' in- the branches, the international

side will keep onto the Eurocurrency busi-

ness, investment management jwill be car-

ried out inside the trust . company

—

Barclays nevertheless feels tharthe ordinary
corporate- finance busines^- .

acceptance
credits and -the rest of the medium-term
lending business provides it with a decenr
future.
Whether ' what ‘ Barclays is now - doing

should truly be termed merchant banking
is another matter, however:. The- decision

to pump more of its money .into 10-year

and more lending, funds that will hot always
be matched with deposits in rmaturity, also

seems to take the group farther away from
merchant banking as such.-.

' '

The modest amounts due m
trickle into wage packets at the
end of this month as a result

of the change in tax allowances
will -bring an immediate relief

to some retailers. In the^longer

term, an improvement in con-

sumer affluence brought by a
real rise in wages against lower
inflation cannot fail to benefit

the industry generally. But it

will take a long time to wipe
out die accumulated trade

lost over the past five years.

For some traders, such as

Meakers, Swears & WeUs, John
Temple and Civic, together with

targe numbers of branches shed
by multiples, including Interna-

tional - and - the Co-op, any
reprieve cocoes mo late to avert

closure. More suhde changes in

shopping habits, in the balance
between speda&t and general
trader and between large and
small scores may also prove
irreversible.

Patricia Tisdall

Against expectations, 1977
has so far turned out to be a

very bad year indeed. It starred
badly with the first quarter’s

index of volume sales at 10&2
the lowest for more than five

years.

During the subsequent
months, up to August (the latest

date for which full Department
of Trade figures are available)
toe improvement was so mar-
ginal as to be imperceptible if

averaged, over the eight months.
March, April, May and June

were exceptionally poor, well
beOow the’

.

average at between
103.1 and -.104.4. There was a

slight comparative recovery to
107 and 1072 in July and
August, but provisional figures
for September, at 106.5 show
that die' decline has been re-

sumed and retailer reports are
that October has been no
better. - :

The worrying aspect, taken

over the longer five-year period,
is the acceleration in the rate of
decrease. If compared with the

equivalent period of 1978—the
last good year—the average for

the first right months of 1977
shows a drop of over 4 per cent
in die volume of goods sold by
all types of retailer, whereas a
comparison between 1976 and
1973 shows a decrease of only
2.4 per cent,

Even without the Chancellor's

encouragement, the situation for

1977 coaid be changed if there
were exceptional returns during
the final three months of the
year. For the Christmas
quarter is of critical importance
to all sections of the retail

trade, with the seasonal in-

crease starting at the end of
October and running steadily
upwards to Christmas Eve.
The non-seasonally-adjusted

index of all retail sales volume
typically runs at between 100
and 110 during the first nine
months, then lifts sharply from
October to December to be-
tween 130 and 140.

An abnormal uplift on top
of the usual seasonal surge
during this period could drag
the annual figures out of their
current trough, but is unlikely
completely to compensate for
the earlier months* losses, let
alone start to claw back the
cumulative decline.

Hardest hit this year as last
have been the food shops.
Volume of food sold this year at
over 4 per cent below the 1976
level and 5.8 per cent below the
1973 total is significantly
poorer than the results for

other sections of retail trade.
Equally, the value of food sold
at less than 12 per cent up on
1976 is well below the inflation

rate.

The National Food Survey
compiled by the Ministry of
Agriculture gives some clues to

the movements within the
various categories of food. From
this and from food retailers’

own experiences it is clear that
the main influence is price.

Housewives have altered their

CHANGE IN VOLUME OF RETAIL SALES
Index numbers of sales per week seasonally adjusted

Fresh light thrown

on the laser

beam’s potential
For many years the laser

appeared to be a solution look-

ing for problems. More recently
it has emerged Into pubhc view
in a kaleidoscope of Lfgbr-sbows.

Between the research labora-

tories and the world of enter-

tainment, lasers have gradually
become a powerful tool in indus-
try, engineering, communica-
tions, medhane, and in the
police and defence services.

Many of these uses sane now
bring shown at the laser exhibi-
tion mounted by Laser Light
Control at the Science Museum,
Loudon. And the rise of.lasers in

manufacturing industry is de-
tailed by Dr C. D. Desforges of
Engdbard Industries (Europe)
In

_
the Design Council’s

Engineering magazine.
Just as the image of the sun

can be focused through a lens
to bum a piece of paper, the

energy of a loser source can be
focused in a sharp, narrow beam
that can bum its. way through
most engineering materials.

As the name laser imposes (it

stands for Light Amplification
by Stimulated Emission of
Radiation), laser light is ampli-
fied or concentrated in a highly
intense beam. It can be pro-
jected over long distances ; _

ir-

can be focused down to a pin-

point. so producing high power
densities for -a variety of uses

in manufacturing industry.
Low-power lasers can cut

materials snch as plastics, wood,
paper, textiles and glass at very
high speeds. High-power carbon
dioxide lasers can cut quartz
tubing for electric lamps
accurately and with smooth
edees.

Slot-cutting in plywood die

boards for mounting the cutting
and creasing knives in the pro-

duction of cardboard boxes and
cartons has proved a classic

laser' use, well-suited to numeri-
cal-control automation.
Cloth can be laser-cut at

speeds of hundreds of metres
a minute, again giving a heat-
sealed edge which will not fray.
In more exotic materials, the
time to cut a boron-epoxy com-
posite has been reduced from
eight hours to only four
mitraces.
“Pulsed” lasers in which the

energy travels in brief pulses
rather than a continuous beam
give the higher energy densities
that are needed for drilling.
The products being drilled by
lasers range from -diamonds,
which are used m die-drawing
machinery, to rubber teats for
babies* feeding bottles and poly-
ethylene tubing for drip
irrigation.

Other manufacturing pro-
cesses for which lasers are
proving suitable include weld-
ing; shock hardening to im-
prove the properties of

metallic alloys ; and surface
hardening by heat treatment

'

to give the best combinations
of properties in a range of
engineering components.

In police work, the use of
lasers ranges from laser sights
on marksmen’s rifles to adr
vanced laser holography lor
investigating the scenes of
crime.
A low-power helium-neon

laser mounted on a high-power
rifle enables the weapon to be
fired extremely accurately. In
cases where hostages are being
held, for example, this is a
major advantage. The marks-
man aligns the laser's red dot
op the target; while the actual
sight of the laser beam may
well cause the crumnaJ to sur-
render before a shot is fired.
The magic of holography,

which can produce realistic
images which appear to be
genuinely three-dimensional
objects in space, can be corn-
bin ed_ with the power of laser
illumination to give an uncanny
amount of information to the
investigating detective.

% decrease over 5 years

Source : Department of Trade.

buying patterns to match their
straitened purses.
- By June the move to cheaper
foods and other economies in

buying had become reflected in
the National Food Survey. The
most striking example is tea
and instant coffee, where re-
action against higher prices

caused a big drop in purchases.
Sales of coffee at 023oz per

person per week is over 28 per
cent down on the equivalent
figure for 1976, and over 35
per cent down on 1975. Tea
purchases, at 1.98oz per per-
son per week, are down by
about 10 per cent on the 1976
total.

Other movements in food
purchases include a reduction
in butter but an increase in
margarine. There were decrea-
ses, compared with 1976, in
comparative “ luxuries ” such
as fresh fruit, canned fruit,

canned fish and meat, but in-
Greses in offals and home
baking products, include Flour
and cooking fat.

The big food stores reacted
to the decrease in their overall
market by striving to become
more price competitive. The
downward trend in overall sales
was a big factor in influencing
Tesco’s derision to abandon
Green Shield stamps in June
and to substitute keen price
cutting to improve its share of
the market.
The effect of the resulting

price war has been to widen the
price gap between the big mnl-

: vV w (Jr-- Vfrc?*"

All

Kinds 3t Food
and Durable

lootwaar goods
shops

Inc mail
business .Hops shops shops order

110.7 101.0 109 127 118
109.9 101.8 107 123 117
107.9 99.3 108 121 115
108.1 99.1 108 124 114
105.2 95.0 107 120 113
110.0 100.8 109 126 117

4.4 5.8 1.8 4.8 3.4

rijde food stores and the small,
unaffiliated independents. On
some food products there may
now be a variation of as much
as 40 per cent in the price
charged by different types of

shop.

It is too soon yet to assess the
full consequences of a price gap
of this magnitude, but prelimin-
ary results are that more cus-
tomers are travelling longer dis-
tances and shopping less fre-

quently in order to take advan-
tage of the bigger stores' prices.

Once firmly established, such a

trend is not Hkely to be re-

versed by a gradual return to

affluence.

Another move accentuated by
the slump in overall sales has
been the noticeable attempts by
the big food stores to improve
efficiency. One obvious way has
been to pare stock levels and ro
speed up the distributive chain
from manufacturer to shop
floor. To this end all the big
groups are seriously consider-
ing the use of new electronic
aids. The manufacturers of
same of these claim to be able
to reduce store stock levels by
un to 50 per cent.

In addition to improving
handling efficiency, the big food
retailers have also drastically re-

duced the number of different
products stocked. A return ro

affluence could lead to an open-
ing for small specialist food
;rader& to fill die gaps creared
by the multiple^* economies.

One of the unexpected trends

revealed by the 1971 Census of
Distribution (some of the results

of which are still being pub-

lished) is the rise of specialist

durable shopkeepers between
1961 and 1971. Contrary in

widely-held beliefs, large num-
bers of specialists dealing in a

variety of goods, from fishing

tackle to jewelry (which pos-

sibly the multiples tended to

find too specialized) did well

during that period. It is pos-

sible that this trend could be
extended to food.
Next to food the category to

suffer most over the pasr five

years has been the durable
poeds stockist whose volume of

trade has dropped by 4.8 per
cent over the five-year period-

.

This is the sector which is

most quickly responsive to gen-
eral economic changes. Past
experiences, notably the amaz-
ing “ beat-the-Budget ** boom in

April 1975, has shown that sales

respond steeply and immedi-
ately to tax changes or the
threat of tax changes. But re-

tailers here, as elsewhere, have
been cutting back on stock
levels and may not be able to
satisfy a sharp increase in con-
sumer demand.

Clothing and footwear sales

overall have remained compara-
tively steady throughout the
recession, with volume sales
ending the five-year period only
2 per cent down. But within this
category fairly satisfactory
sales offootwear, children’s and
women’s fashion clothing have
disguised declines in men's and
bovs’ wear.
An analysis of retail sales

trends compiled bv I. Walter
Thompson suggests that foot-
wear shops enjoyed a volume
increase of 3.5 per cent in 1976
over the preceding year, but
men's and bovs’ wear shops
sales dropped by 4.5 per cent,
while the third group nuun-
tamed volume sales close to
the 1975 level.

The trend, however, is a
gradual one and is not likely to
he quickly reversed.

•*, I.*' . ,
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A high-power rifle fitted with a laser sight for deadly accuracy.

Footprints on a carpet might
be undetectable with an ordin-
ary camera, but a double-
exposure hologram could show
the barely perceptible changes
as the carpet fibres move back
into place. The Police Scien-
tific Development Branch re-
ports that 48-hour-old foot-
prints have been revealed in
laboratory tests ; and a 12-hour-
old footprint can be “dated"
to within one hour.
The same technique can be

used to read and “ date ” the
impressions left by writing on
a pad of paper, even when
many sheets are torn off; and
to indicate whether or not a
telephone has recently been
used.

Lasers are unsurpassed for
generating straight lines for
alignments and measurements
in surveying and construction
work. As well as strsd^rc-
forward laser versions of the
ubiquitous theodolite, an in-

genious rotating helium-neon
laser system has been de-
veloped.

For construction work, the
rotating laser can be used to

“draw” a thin, perfectly hori-
zontal red line on walls (as the
beam’s red dot moves rapidly
across). This can be used as a
horizontal reference for
widows, floor joists, ceilings,
and so on.
Conventional lasers and their

dead-straight lines are used
also in tunnelling, mining, pipe-
laying, trenching, fencing, steel
erection, bridge-building and
shipbuilding.

Range-finding is another
natural use for lasers, in both
civil-engineering and military

applications. Individual soldiers

can carry binocixlar-Hke laser

rangefinders.
Among military aircraft

electronics are weapon-aiming
systems which- home in on
targets which are marked by
laser beams aimed by troops
on the ground. Another aero-
space development involves
laser-based gyroscopes for the
guidance and navigation of
missiles.and aircraft.

Among a host of other
specialist uses of lasers, com-
munications and medicine

(including in' particular eye
surgery) indicate the wide
ITT, Marcom-EHiott Avionic
range of possibilities. A carbon-
dloxffde laser scalpel is among
the exhibits at the Science
Museum; lasers as playing
h^tds for viseo discs are on the
horizon ; X-ray lasers in the
future will make possible true
X-ray holograms.

Kenneth Owen
Technology

Correspondent

FIBREGLASS
PILKINGTON LIMITED

BOMBAY

RecordTurnover
and Profits

Results for the year to 31st March 1977

Business Diary: Whither the second Sir William?

"ir William Barlow, who took
..vcr rim week from Sir William
Kyland us chairman of the Post
• H'fice Corporation, was “ at

!ninic- " tu Business Diary in his

„cw office yesterday.

>ir William, who is 53, comes'
m the PO—second only to

British Lcyland as the greatest

\um Sally of British business

life—from the comparative calm
nf the ballbearing makers Ran-

:ume, Hoffman Pollard.

He comes over as a quiet,

k-onfidem diplomatic sort of

i hap (he has a reputation as a

fust worker and decision taker,

i he son who doesn’t like id take
•\ork home), and seems happy
;li take the blame as well as the
praise if the PO service does

not improve.

His visits to PU staff, he said,

i.'d convinced him that they .

var.tcd to improve services,

.tnd therefore his job was ** to

:»e!p loyal staff raise standards
-that pleases customers, im-

.Lives Post Office confidence
;!i i c.,cif, and profits will come
n-ntn giving yalue for money.”.

.Sir William allowed that die

i-urporation could perhaps
deliver letters more quickly

.uid make telephoning smoother,

but added that improvements

:ad been made, as in the long-

distance telephone service, for

tsample.

He, if anyone can. should b®

-hie to get on well with his.

'ponwring ministry, the Depart-

ment nf Industry, since he has
erved v.Tihin Neddy and there-

7
/’
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The Post -Office’s Sir William
Barlow yesterday : tower of

strength ?

tore knows his way around
Whitehall.

Similarly, -he ?s -also served on
the GBI Council, and should
therefore be .able to do some-
thing about the dis satisfaction
which led- his

.
predecessor to

withdraw" the P0 -from member-
ship of the confederation.
• “I like a lot of things the

CBI has been doing and saying

.
recently”, helsaidl “While I

don’t know- all the reasons for

the Post Office's’ leaving, it.will

.have - my consideration, cer-

tainly."

He is as keen to winnow out
complaints that are unjustified

.as he is to identify and -act

upon those that are fair—an
enthusiasm .he will .have full

"scope- to indulge in coming
weeks.
There is a long queue of

people wishing to bend his ear,

among them members of the

statutory Post Office Users’

National Committee end busi-

ness-inspired organizations such

as the. Telephone and the Mhil

Users1 Associations.

But Sir William seems to be

off to a good start.

Iirr Slater's row with the

.author Charles Raw over the

latter's book Slater, Walker

(Deutsck, £6-95) continues

today as Slater pops up as

reviewer in the publishing

trade magazine Books & Book-

men. Although Slater des-

cribes Raw's account as

inaccurate, borm.2 <md wnfoir.

Raw won't be returning the

compliment—if that's the word

—when Slater's apologia

Return to Go (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson, E5.95) is reviewed in

the next issue. According to a

footnote to Slater's review this

too will be done by “ C.

Pordon Fether ", thought to be

a reference to another contro-

versial financial writer, C.

Gm don Tether. No lightweight

he.

The Washington DC real

estate market is being rocked
by two spectacular deals, one
involving what is probably the
most celebrated piece of pri-

vate property in the world, and
the other concerning one of the

world's best known and rich-

est politicians.

About S49m has just been
paid by American property in-

terests associated with the Con-
tinental Illinois Bank for half

of the Watergate complex, in-

cluding the office that was the

scene of a certain burglary back
in 1972.

The. seller is
_
the Italian

Sorieta Immobiiaire General?,

which has been troubled since,

not long after Watergate, one

of its chieF organizers—Michele
Sindona—began to get into legal

trouble over alleged frauds
both in Italy and in the United
States.

A couole of .miles awav from
the Watergate the former

American Vice President.
Nelson Rockefeller, has sold his

25-acre estate in the heart of
the city's most expensive resi-
dential area for about 55.5m
(£3.5tn).
Developers want to build 100

private houses at 5300,000
(£165,000) a time, a plan people
who Hve nearbv are Fighting.
Either way, Rockefeller is even
better off.

Two pieces of good news
yesterday for Sir John Terry,
who is managing director of

the National Film Finance Cor-

poration. wbich puts public and
private money into British pro-

ductions.

First was the Queen's Speech,
whose scriprwriting Sir John
could hardly but approve, since

it spoke of more public

money for ibe corporation.
The second is the critical

reception of Black Joy.
Anthony Simmons's film musi-
cal about West Indians in

Brixtoo, south London, which
opened at the Plaza last night.
The NFFC backed this fDm,

of which The Times’ David
Robinson describes as “explo-
sive with life and vigour and
optimism ” and wbich the Lon-
don Evening Standard's Alex-
ander Walker says has “some
of the saltiest, sexiest, funny
dialogue Fve heard in years".
Just made for quotation on the
posters, what?

Sir John told us last night
that he didn’t know how much
more cash was on the way. but
said “The more rhe merrier”,
since there wasn't enough in

the kitty to make any ** signi-

ficant contribution " to British
film production between now
and 1980.

Latest East European joke.

Janies Callaghan, Jimmy Carter

and Leonid Brezhnev are all at

a meeting and each offers a

cigarette. Inside Callaghan's

case is the inscription:
u Love to

Jim from Lett and the boys at

the TliC." Inside Carter's:

" From the people of America
with love" Inside the Russian

National Film Finance Cor- leader's is the inscription. " To

poration'5 Sir John Tony : the Nicholas with all my love.

1977
£‘000

1976
£'000

Turnover 5.633 4,037
Trading Profit

Net Profit before Tax and after

1,543 945

alf charges 1,340 729
Earnings per Share 27-7p I8’9p

Proposed Dividend per Share

Sterling/
-Rupee Conversion Rale

11 -8p 9‘9p

more the merrier. A leximdrit."

=-- 152R/£

The following pomis were made at Ihe Annual General Meetny
held m Bombay on the 13th September 1377 by theCIwmai.
Mr.T.E. Peppercorn:

• The vear had again been a successful one with record sales
and profits in difficult circumstances.

© The benefits of high volumes of sales and production
together with increases in factory efficiencies were

reflected in the improved profits.

© Exports had doubled and progress here is expected to
continue,

© Under the Foreign Exchange Regulations A^.t the
Government had agreed that the Pilkington Group may
continue to hold a majority shareholding in FGP in view of
the sophisticated nature of the Company's technology and
subject to a satisfactory export performance.

• The Company had indicated to the Government its intention
to make application for the renewal of its licensing and
technical agreements.

• A dividend of 1 8% (fast year 1 5%) was declared.

Fibreglass Pilington Llmitsa is a subsidiary of the Pilkington
Group with a substantial Indian institutional and public
shareholding.
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Accounting Standards Committee
call for inflation adjustments
The Accounting Standards Com*

mlttee asks for all listed com-
panies to make adjustments to
show tfca effects of inflation to
me httmric profit and loss
account for periods ending
December 3, 1377.

It is recommended that three

adjustments should be made to the
Hoandal results as computed on
(he historical cost convention.
Each adjustment should be shown
separately.

DEPRECIATION : An adjustment
should be made For the difference
between depreciation based upon
the current cost of fixed assets

and the depredation charged in
computing me historical cost

result

COST OF SALES : An adjustment
should be made for the difference
between the current cost of stock

at the dam of sale and the amount
charged in computing the historical

cost result
GEARING : It Is recognized that

there are differing views on the
question of how monetary hems
should be dealt with in inflation-

adjusted statements, and that such
differences are unlikely to be
resolved quickly or without
experiment. Nevertheless, it is

considered that it would not be
acceptable for the satement
recommended to be limited to
adjustments for depredation and
cost of sales.

Such limitation would result in
an incomplete and potentially mis-
leading picture being given to

shareholders and other users of
accounts. Accordingly, the descrip-

tion of the gearing adjustment
given below and the proposals
which follow are intended as an

Interim guide as to how tins

adjustment might be approached.
There are two different sma-

ck)ns to be met, each of which
rang for a different treatment

:

(a) If the total liabilities of the
business, including for this pur-

pose preference share capital,

exceed Its total monetary assets,

so that part of its operating
capability is effectively financed

by the net monetary liabilities, an
adjustment should be made to
reflect the extent to which the
depredation and cost of sales

adjustments do not need to be
provided In full from the current
revenues of the business in show-
ing the profit attributable to the
shareholders.
(b) If the total monetary assets Of
the business exceed its total

liabilities, an adjustment should
be made to reflect the increase in
the net monetary assets needed to

maintain its scale of operation.

The form of each of these three
adjustments Is described below.

Depredation
Where the business has already

developed appropriate methods of
computing current cost depreda-
tion it is recommended that each
methods should be used for the
purpose of computing the adjust-

ment.
Where other appropriate

methods have not been developed
the charge for current cost depre-
dation may be computed by
use of an appropriate Index of

price movements. For tins pur-

pose the historical cost gross and
net book. values and current year
depredation charge should he

Suggested format for statement

A Limited (a company with net monelary liabilities)

CURRENT COST STATEMENT
lor the year ended December 3T, 1977

£'000

Turnover

Profit before taxation and interest as in historical cost

accounts
Less: Adjustments

Depreciation 70

Cost of Sales 80

Operating profit

interest payable less receivable

Gearing adjustment

Adjusted profit before taxation and extraordinary items
'Taxation

Minority interests IS

Adiusted profit before extraordinary items 160
Extraordinary items (net of taxation and minority interests) 20

Adjusted profit attributable to the shareholders 140
Dividends 110

Adjusted retained profit ' 30

* Companies may wish to taka Into account tho proposals In Exposure Draft 19—
Accounting lor Deferred Taxation. In determining tho taxation charge to be
Included In tWs statement

Brief notes to this statement should disclose the method used to

compute each adjustment and the indices employed.
For companies with net monetary assets, the gearing adjustment
should be replaced by the adjustment for net monetary assets.

analysed by reference to the year
of purchase of each asset con-
cerned.
These amounts should be

revised in accordance with the
change in appropriate Indices be-
tween the year of purchase and
the current year. The depreda-
tion adjustment Is then the dif-

ference between the revised cur-
rent year depredation charge and
die historical cost depredation
charge.

Foe assets in the United King-
dom the Index, or Indices, - used
may be selected from the Industry
specific or asset specific indices
published io the Central Statistical

Office booklet Price index num-
bers for Current Cost Accounting.
For assets In the Republic of Ire-
land the Index, or indices, used
may be selected from those pub-
lished by -the Central Statistics

-

Office of the Republic of Ireland.

For buddings the index of the
cost of new construction may be
used.

For assets located in other
countries, corresponding indices
should be used where available.

The Central Statistical Office
booklet Current. Cost Accounting—Guide to price indices for Over-
seas Countries may be helpful in
indicating the Indices available in
certain overseas countries. If
suitable specific indices for over-
seas assets cannot be obtained a
general price index for Che
country concerned may be used.
The method used to compute

the depreciation adjustment, and
the indices employed. Should be
disclosed in a brief note to the
statement.

Cost of sales
Where tiie business has already

developed appropriate methods of
computing the current cost of
sales It is recommended that such
methods should be used for the
purpose of computing the adjust-
ment. For example, where
accounting information Is avail-

able from standard costing sys-

tems, or from base stock or last-
ln-flret-out methods, it may be
possible easily to compute the
current cost of sales without resort

to other methods.
Where a more appropriate

method cannot be devised and
implemented In the time available
It Is recommended that, wherever
possible, the cost of sales adjust-
ment should be computed using
the averaging method.
Using the averaging method,

the current cost of sales may be
compdted by revising the histori-

cal coot of oooriiK and closing
stock to the average current cost
for the year by use of an appro-
priate Index. The Index, or in-

dices, niw* for calculation
may be selected from the same
sources as Indicated above for
depreciation.

Where progress payments are
received from customers, the cost
of sales adjustment should be
computed on the amount of stock
and work In progress after deduc-
tion of such payments. To avoid
duplication, the progress pay-
ments deducted from stock and
work tu progress should be ex-
cluded from the calculation
The method used to compute

the cost of sales adjustment, and
the indices employed, should be

iifSra
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Mr William Hyde, who headed
the sub-committee reporting on
inflatiog accounting interim guide-

lines.

disclosed in .a brief note to the
statement.

Gearing
It is acknowledged that some

companies have already drawn up
current coat stamraocB lndudfng
a gearing adjustment calculated
by a method different from that'
described below, and tint others
may' be- planning to do so. Recog-
nizing that circiMnaraaoes will dif-

fer, such companies are not dis-

couraged from foikwtng their
own methods providing these are
disclosed In a note to the state-

ment. The simple approach to
the calculation at a gearing adjust-
ment bellow is recom-
mended
Where the total liabilities of the

business, indmdiag preference
share capital, exceed its total
monetary assets, a calculation
should be made of the proportion
of :

(a) the net balance of monetary
liabilities, CO
(b) the net balance of monetary
liabilities pbus the equity share
capital and reserves.
In computing the amount of re-

serves to be used in this calcula-
tion, the difference between the
current values and historical cost
amounts for fixed assets and, if

material, for stocks, should be
added to the reserves shows by
the historical cost accounts.
An amomit equal to this propor-

tion of the depreciation and cost
of sales adjustments should be
credited as a separate adjustment
in statement.
Where the total monetary assets

of the business exceed its total
liabilities, an adjustment should be
calculated by applying to the net
balance of monetary assets the
percentage change in an appropri-
ate Index during ?hj» accounting
year. This adjustment should be
charged as a separate item in the
statement.
In order to relate these adjust-

ments as closely as possible to the
current year’s results, averages
from the opening and dosing
balance sheets of the- accounting
year should be used, udless an
alternative averaging method is

considered necessary to give a
fairer view. For the first year for
which tins calculation is made, it

should be based upon the doting
balance sheet U an appropriate
average position cannot be ob-
tained without an undue amount
of work.
The method used to compute the

adjustment, ami the index em-
ployed, should be disclosed in a
brief note to the statement.

FINANCIAL NEWS

Well done Gieves-

interim results

show three-fold rise

A steady advance at

Bruxelles Lambert

By Alison Mitchell

Neither recession, nor squeeze

on public spending seems to

prevent the maitaboot-town
from paying upwards of £200

for a' soil in Savile Row.
Ihe tailoring and outfitting

division of the Grieves Group,
which includes an ouriet in the

Row, boosted pre-tax profits to

a bumper £137,000 in the six

months to Judy - 31 against

£53,000.

Helped by a bouyant tounse

trade and a weak pound the

shop at 1 Savile Row chipped
in with around 40. per cent of
jihis figure. Mr Michael Keeling,

chairman, admits that sales to

Middle East and European
customers were useful.

Taken as a whole, pre-tax

profits of the group—it also

prints The Guiness Book of

Records—soared to a record

£654,000 in the period, from a
depressed £206,000. Turnover

;

rose by £3-5m to £15.1m.
The book manufacturing side

is good in parts. The webb
machine, windi cost the group
around 1400,000 has built up a
strong order book. However,
demand remains patchy

_
in

book printing. Costs are pricing

many hard cover books out of

the market.
In the. first half-year, this

division turned a deficit of

£12,000 into a £119,000 profit

and it is unlikely to shp back

in the second six months.
Gieves is to spend a further

£135,000 on the largest pretax
profit earner, mechanical bind-

ing systems.

The motor dealers s ‘e, winch

made a pre-tax profit of

- £116,000 on a turnover of over
fkfiiTi, i$ causing concern with

margins on petrol being
trimmed almost out of exis-

tence. However, progress has

been made towards better fran-

chise arrangements which
should continue to support

margins.
With the former seasonal

variations ironed out of per-

formance, the chairman
anticipates a year’s profit of
around £L3m.
For shareholders there will

be a maximum final dividend
giving a totM for the year of

6.7p gross. They can also cash

m on cut-price suits. Gieves &
Hawkes now offer 20 per cent

discount to holders of . more
than 200 shares.

Maxlim suspended after
4 insolvency

9 warning
Continuing trading losses

and “the possibility of insol-

vency ” impelled the board of
Maxlim Fashions — formerly
Maxlim Maternity Fashions—to

ask for the shares to be sus-

pended yesterday. . .

Mr A. D. Marks, who became
chairman and managing direc-

tor in October, 1975, resigned
: last June. The last remits from
I the group covered the six

months to October 31, 1976, and
showed that pre-tax losses bad
risen from £32,000 to £40,000

i despite a rise in turnover from
!

£158,000 to £255,000.

The group has been in the

|

red since 1974. It has never
approached the profits of
£71,000 for die year to Novem-
ber, 1966—the year it went
public. For' the. record, the
placing price was .

just over

20p for every lOp share. At
one time in 1973 they were

' 23ip.

FURNESS WITHY
Co offering for sale to rewdents

of Trinidad and Tobago shares in

sub Furness Tmtidad at T & T
$2.70. Value of offer for sale

approx £500,000.

JOHN MICHAEL
After reducing losses for year

Briefly

to January 29 bowd considers (hat
co is returning to steady growth
and profitability.

BURNS-ANDERSON
Chairman told AGM tint turn-

over has increased by- about 20
per cent hi the Hrst 3 months ot
present financkf year. Also
margins in some subs were
Improving.

WALTER LAWRENCE
Co has. bought for £L4m cash

light engineering group, Latham
and Owen. Deal will increase
group’s Interests in engineering
and DIY market.

CELESTION-WOOD BA5T0W
Wood Bastow to make scrip

Issue of 3 for 1 so form of
Celestion offer fvalue unchanged)
now £23 cash for every 80 new
ord In- Wood or 67 Criestion
shares for 80 new Wood ord.

WOOD HALL TRUST
Only three operations of Wood

HaH, the Australian subsidiary of
Wood . HaH Trust, have stopped
trading, not the entire offshoot as
we suggested yesterday.

Brussels.—Banqne Bruxelles

Lambert SA says that results for

the six months to September 30

are in line with budget plans.

These aim at a steady improve-

ment in the bank s operating

profits. , ,

However, the bank did not

state earnings figures, nor did

it project profits for the yeai

The bank stud its balance

chf** total at September 30 rose

11.8 per cent over September
last year to 433 billion Francs.

The bank said that this rise

reflected a gain to Fr237 billion

(Fr212 billion) in cusiomer

deposits, and an increase to

Frl51 billion (Frl23 billion) in

banking deposits.
Credits granted to the private

sector rose 9.2 per cent to

Frl85 billion and public sector

credits by 113 per cent to

Frl28 billion.—Renter.

Brinco hit

Brinco, 66 per cent owned by
RTZ, reports a net loss of
$139,000 for the nine months- to

September 30, compared with
net earnings of $420,000 for the
same months in 1976. This
change was mainly as a . result
of a fall in short term interest
rates. The group also spent
about S3-lm on the Labrador
Uranium project during this

period and working capital at
the end of it was $48.8m.

Dart Industries
Dart Industries of California,

engaged in manufacturing and
marketing consumer products,
chemicals and plastics, reports a
record fiord quarter and nine-

month earnings per share for

the period ended September 30.

Mr Justin Dart, chairman.
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and Mr Thomas MuBaney, presi-

dent, are confident that results

will be comfortably ahead of
the S 101.6m (about £62.7m) in

net earnings or 54.14 per snare

earned in 1976. Net earnings for

the third quarter of 1977 were
524.4m compared with S21-8m

in the third quarter of 1976.

Sales totalled 5393m in the 1977

quarter compared with S362m
in the prior year period. For

the first nine months ot 1977,

net earnings were $81.5m on

sales of 51,100m. In the com.

parable 1976 period, net earn-

logs were 576.3m.

Sears and Woolworth
F. W. Woolworth had sales

in the month to October 25 of

$415.9m. an increase of 8.4 per

cent on a year earlier.

Sears Roebuck reported that

sales in the month ended Octo-

ber 29 were Sl-6 billion, 18 per

cent up on the year before.—

AP-Dow Jones.

Jacques Borel Int

Paris'.—Jacques Borel, the ail-

ing restaurant and hotel Inter-

national chain, is not yet out

of the wood- The first naif 1977

net loss was Fr94m against a

Frlm profit. Borel said that

the figures are noi comparable
because certain provisions hove

been included in the 1977 loss.

But it gave no derails.

The group said that for 19/7

as a whole it will show a loss,

but next year tire measures it

has taken should have some
effect.—Reuter.

Business appointments

Barclays Merchant Bank
promotes vice-chairman
Mr Deryk Weyer has been

elected chairman of Barclays Mer-

chant Baltic In succession to Mr
Charles Ball. Mr Weyer, who has
been vice-chairman of Barclays
Merchant Bank since March, will

remain a vice-chairman of Barclays
Bank and a director of Barclays

' Rank UK Management and
Barclays Bank International.

Mr I. M. Duncan has joined the
Tioard of Cavenham.

Field Marshal Sir Geoffrey
Baker is now with Consolidated
Safeguards as a non-executive
/director. Sir Mark Milbank and
Mr Eric Oliver have retired from
the board.

Mr lan McIntosh has been made
director and manager of Craven
Tasker fWoodvflle}. Mr Len Smith
becomes sales director of Craven
Tasker (Andover).

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

TENDERS FORTHE SUPPLY
OF BROADCAST
TRANSMITTERS

SIERRA LEONE GOVERNMENT
The Government of Sierra Leone is inviting Tenders for the supply of TWO MEDIUM WAVE

TRANSMITTERS as specified below :

—

(i) 2 x 10 KW Medium Wave Transmitters
(ii) New Aerial Array System

(iii) Electrical Installation/Accessories

(iv) Rehabilitation of existing building

(v) Test Equipment

2. Tenders for the supply of the above are limited to the following major electronics firms currently
manufacturings and are being solicited on the basis of international competitive bidding :

—

(i) Marconi, Chelmsford, England
(ii) Rhode & Schwarz, Munich, West Germany
(iii) Brown Boveri, Zurich, Switzerland
(iv) Thomas-CSF, France
(v) R.C.A-, Jersey, England

(vii) N.E.C. Tokyo, Japan
(viii) S.P.A. Radionica.

3. Tender may be selected from the point of view of technical excellence of product, easy access
to spares, technical maintenance guarantees ; delivery period, installation and training terms, and
cost of equipment.

4. Tender documents can be collected as from 21st October, 1977 either in person from :

—

The Permanent Secretary,

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting,
Freetown

or by mail by writing to :

—

(1) The Head of Chancery,
Sierra Leone High Commission, 33 Portland Place, London, W.l,

(2) The Head of Chancery,

Sierra Leone Embassy, 69 Avenue Franklin Roosevelt, Paris 75008,

France,

(3) The Sierra Leone Embassy, Ubierstrasse 83, Bad Godesberg, West
Germany,

(4) Embassy of the Republic of Sierra Leone, Via Paolo Frisi, 44, 00197

—Italy

on payment of a deposit of L50 (fifty-leones) which will be refundable on receipt of a bona fide

tender.

5. Tenders should be sent to the addresses listed above in sealed envelopes marked TENDER FOR
THE SUPPLY OF BROADCAST TRANSMITTERS before noon on Tuesday, 29th November, 1977.

6. The Government of Sierra Leone does not bind itself to accept the highest or lowest tenders.

• P.G.DEIGH,
Permanent Secretary.

Business.

Opportunities

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY
AGENTS AND

- DISTRIBUTORS

roqulrMt to introdoca Burooo’s
larqg» t oeUtna Omdbto conduit
•return. Mat tow aood con-
nections with wholesaler* end
Ihe atoocrtcoJ Industry in Setts

wuL

Pleua contact Mr. K- StraUord
6-C.S. Ltd.. Plasties A
Enabiwring Otvitfon

8.C.S. House
. 46 Birchen Road

Aldershot. Hants OU11 TLO

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
'

PREMISES
IN CONSERVATION

AREA
of popular tourist district of
Loch Lomond with modem
four-bedroom bungalow and
country cottage ; room for tor-,

thar devadooment : M<rol fui-

tan station routs tor uso : for
sale by artvoie tremor.

Please wrtm tn Hret Instones
to Box 3900 J. The Ttanee.

SELL JEWELLERY
.

;

tn your spare thne. or foil

time and earn extra cash, by
eetUng to friends and rets-

tloiu. An Jewellery supplied
at itwnntaaorcga' prices, on
sale or return baste. 9ct and
IBct diamond rings, chains,
gate bracelets. l.D. bracelets,

etc.

Phone Jordan Jewels.
01-349 3014.

for full details of this genuine
offer.

|

COMPANY NOTICES

THE EAST SURREY WATER
COMPANY _

- INTERIM DIVHIEND -

CLOSING OF STOCK TRANSFER
BOOKS -

Notice to hereby given that nil the
registers O' Onanary; Preference
and Redeemable Preference Stott,
except the 9* Redeemable Pre-
fSeoce Slock 1980 an*
Redeemable preftrawo Slock 198U.
will bo CLOSED Own 17th a» SOte
November. 197V. botb dales litclli-

fllvo.
By order or tee Board -

.

Redhut. Savvy.
4th November. 1977. :

LEGAL NOTICES

Mr j. D. Costigaa \s now a
director of Dgulup Engineering
Group.
Mr Richard Scotch er has been

made managing director or
Riojomcs Grass Machinery (Scot-
land).
Mr David Barclay has become

a director of lan McCall Interna-
tional.

Mr N. R. Godwin is the new
director and deputy managing
director of The Royal Trust Com-
pany of Canada.

Sir Richard Mey/es is now
chairman of Coates Brothers in
succession co Mr John Coates, who
has retired.
Mr Geoffrey Drain, genera]

secretary. National and Local
Government Officers’ Association,
has been made a member or the.
National Economic Development
Council.

LEGAL NOTICES

Investment and
v Finance

PRESSINGS

.

Pitto shoo required with
minimum 10 presses, range

100-430 ton or Uraar.
advantage two triple action

presses. routpHinented by lower
tannage unit tor manufHciurlna

serondjir; components.
Ontflnhl purchase or’
perucTpanun tor major

.
rxportlna company.

Admtnlstraiion tom room and—telwnra essential.

BOX 1808 J. THE TIMES.

PLASTIC MOULDINGS
Plastic mouldings costpony.

required, outright purchase or
parttctpaUen. Sooih-cttWn
area. - Capacity Tharmorer
materials and Infection mould-
ing* essential.

BOX IftLO j. THE TIMES.

oVlork mlrtdw - for lb* BWWW
mv-Ti'wwH In «nr«IOU 290 snd 290
of »hp seiti Art. •• - . _

n*»re
,
thto 38lb qay-af Octobaf

A nt*"

Commercial

v

:

Services

mmm
amjtoj|CTY*i*s£’7TUto

in?
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Cwik Save’s

ormuia
nay not be

*•'•1
, .

^ -J'

» OiiIh

et Ini

Sank

an

• Bryan Appkywtf .

Having increased Mks by 66
*r cent and- pre-tax profits by
. nost as much to f&fim Kwik
. ve Discount Group now faces

,r4
s problem of 1 maintaining

- irgins in an annasphere of
- rensifying . competition and
- ing wage owes-
; This is precisely what the
‘oup managed to do in the past
or by some, well-judged buy-

•• 4 of tea and coffee, a 28 per
' or growth hi sales area -and

impressive ability to under-
• ’ t its competitors.

. ;>
"j: But the cost was £3ni worth

tea and coffee stacks at the
ar end, now- xim down to

rj
n.fl .am, and a -nanxound from

t bank balances of £l-25m to
; ‘iet overdraft of £850,000.

• : .This, combined with the
25m needed

.

for the new
.. -indon . warehouse, josdfed

iterday’s rwo-for-twenty-five
; ':hes issue.

..'ft can be seen as a small
ce to pay for the kind of
»wth commitment that Kwik
re has shown during the vear.
d a further 30 stores adding

'
’ per cent to sales area this
• - tr suggests the drive is

.. ltinuing unabated.
- Jut straighforward geo-

-. - iphicai growth .
may not be

•- :
l!
iugh in the food retailing

.. tor. Kwik Save has specific-
,

' v Invested in small stores,
'ling at rock bottom prices
fewer lines.

t is a policy that must
. . olve a degree of risk if

. posable incomes are really
? for a substantial increase.
;o, stores with a wider choice
i nlentv of premium lines
i be exoecffld to win the
vimum benefit,
ifeanwhile the group is

idousJy saying that wage
reases should be held to 13
' cent this year, though, even
that level, a irarro'ring of
rgins seems inevitable,
lowever, sales area growth
f management should push it

£llm ore-tax this vear. The
res fell 16n to 240o y ester

-

- to give an- ex-rights price
238p where they are on a
spec live price earnings ratio
iust under 15.

By Desmond Quigley

'

.

The profits dechne over die
past three years at UBM, the'
builders merchants group,
appears to he over. There pas
a 43 per pen? pre-tax profit -

increase from £1.11m to ElJ&n
in the six. months to the end.
of August, -

However, a near doubled tax
charge “and a decline in extra-
orduuty credits, sent attribut-
able profits down slightly to
£L06m.

;
^

'..The profits were well short
of best market expectations of'
around but ohe sign that
the group's -reorganization now
appears to be paying off led to
the shares rising by lip to 68|p
yesterday.
Au unchanged interim divi-

dend of 2.7p a share, gross has
been declared. If the dividend
for the year is unchanged the
shares are yielding 9-2 per cent.
And it should be maintained
because the group seems to be-
en an upward tack, and cover
should be usefully stronger
than the 13 times of last year.
The group managed its 43

per cent pre-tax profit increase
on a 16 per cent rise in turn-
over to £93ni, demonstrating

the ' way its operations : have
been pruned. Moreover it seems
likely that. UBM. to highly

geared to. any upturn' in the
market and would be able to

- increase sales rapidly1 with 1 few
extra overheads. •

Despite generally poor trad-
' ing conditions, UBM reports
that the merchanting division

made a significant improve-
ifaent The prospects for the
rest of the year look reason-
ably encouraging in this sector
thanks to an increase in private
housing starts in Scotland and
the North East,

However, the group
_
reports

that. the stimulus provided for
the. building industry in last

week’s Budget is unlikely to
have any, impact in the current
financial year.
- progress was made at the
Bradford merdiacnog,

.
com-

pany and UBM engineering,
and both are expected to be
inorofit by the end of the -year.

;

. In' June. Equity Capital '-for'

Industry injected £2,7

m

into

the group in a controversial
move which gaye ECI a near 11
per cent -equity stake, roughly
the seme size as the stake
already held by M & G.

Stock markets

Now gilts are sold heavily as pound wilts

Globeand Phoenixabandon
their merger proposal

r.r;

The new boards of the Globe
and Phoenix Gold Mining, and
the Phoenix Mining and Finance
have decided to abandon the
merger proposal between the"
two companies.
The boards have considered

the merger plan in detail in the
light of changed circumstances.
For various reasons, in particu-
lar change in the asset basis
of the companies, they have
reached a firm and unanimous
opinion that it will be is the
interests of all shareholders if

the merger proposals are
abandoned..
The boards share the view,

expressed by the Shareholders
Protection Committee, the Stock
Exchange and others that cross-
holdings are undesirable.
They propose that Phoenix .

Mining and Finance sell its

holding in Globe for cash winch

will also restore the formers
working capital. As these shares
represent the Phoenix Mining
shareholding interest - in the
Rhodesian assets, they will be
offered to Phoenix Mining
shareholders other than to the
Globe shareholding in Phoenix
Mining. .

The price is 65p p share and
will leave Phoenix with about
£300,000 in cash and invest-
ments in addition to the World-
wide Group- The .42.7 per cent
Globe shareholding in Phoenix
will be kept for the time being.

Globe will then make ao
offer for the outstanding
shares in Phoenix Prince Gold
Mining ou the basis of one
Globe and Phoenix for every
16 PhOenix Prince shares.
The operating results of the

Worldwide Group to date are
slightly below forecast

Some late bargain hunting
could not disguise the continu-

ing nervousness of the equity
market against a background of

growing industrial unrest-

Dealers reported an in-

creasing - reluctance by in-

vestors to undertake genuine
invesemenr buying and small
offerings were' enough to lower
the FT Index another. 10.8 by
3 pm. It closed 62 off at 479.8

as lace buyers came in but still

recorded a
.

ninth consecutive

day of fulls.

A sudden stump in sterling
.also depressed equities but
mad p. an even more dramatic
anpact on. gilt-edged stocks
which were ' towered two and
three-quarter points at one
stage on heavy selling, much of
it said to be from abroad. By
the end, lunger dates had
rallied to losses of £2 while
“shorts" shed £1 after being
£1.50 down; earlier in the ses-

sion.

For the first time in several
days there was talk of a rally-

today in after-hours trading.
With the index falling nearly 40
points over the last nine days

306u and Glaxo 8p to 595p also

had a hard time. Recently the
tost named was as high as 665p
on hopes of a dividend boosting
move.

Against tiie background of
better news on the industrial
front BOC held firm at 72jp
while the lists for the IMI
shares formerly held by ICI
were oversubscribed, going
against worst marker fears.

Another big name in the lime-

light was Hoover which dipped
no less than 35p to 3$0p, after
orofits which were well below
market expectations. Reed
Group continued to react to
this week’s statement, shedding
another 6p to 140p, while both
Rank 4p to 238p and Sun
Alliance 20p to 575p lost

ground after news of a
property- deal
Another result awaited with

interest was that from Kwik
Save Discount. When it came
the shares dipped a full 16p to

240p on a rights issue and 100
per cent scrip. But the main

reason for the reaction was the
size of the accompanying divi-

dend increase which was not
up to some expeditions.

International Combustion
went against the trend with a

gain of 2p to 96p on news of
an increase in dividend.
The fear that industrial

action by the miners would dis-

rupt coal supplies unduly, bore
heavily on AAB which closed
lOp lower at 98p while in the
stores sector MFI continued to
react from recent strength mill
a loss of 4p to 99p.

In the financial sector the
performance of die gQt market
fait the discount houses with
Union losing 30p to 420p,
Gillett Brothers 15p to 215p,
Allen Harvey & Ross 3Qp to
510p and Alexanders 20p to
24013.

The clearing banks held
steady with the exception of
Midland which shed 3p to 337p,
while over in properties Kam-
merson * A ’ dipped 17p to 533d
ahead of Figures. Other weak

spots were to be found in Land
Securities 6p to 20lp and Great
Portland which slipped tip to
280p.

In the mining sector the hope
ol better diamond prices lifted
De Beers Dfd 20p to 292p,
white golds £1 or so better in-
cluded Western Deep Levels at
£7.75, Randfontero ar £29.25 and
West Driefontein where there
was an exceptional gain of £2
to £2137.

Oils were a sector to goin par-
ticular benefit from the late
firmness, with BP 6p better at

S76p and Shell four points
ahead at 552p. S Osborn lp to

SOp, Weir Gronp 6p to 120p and
Spink 3p to 293p were couuters
to lose ground in the absence
of further takeover news. Both
Diploma Investments 10n to

164p and Pork Farms 12p to

343p were two shares to go
I cmve r as recent speculative sup-
port dried up, while another
weak soot was to be found in

J IVoodhead which slfopcd 12p
to 226 ou persistent selling.

Latest results
Down a further 2p to 55p
yesterday, Croda International
is well away from the 67p of
September.. Growth has slowed
down temporarily and the
shares have been punished
along with the rest of the
chemical sector now that the
pound is rising instead of fall-

ing. But the market as a whole
holds up, Croda' may now have
been punished enough. Expo-
sure to exports is a lot less

than among other chemical
shares, and the group seems on
course for £17m in profits this

year against £15J2m last time.

many dealers feel chat the in-

dustrial leaders are 'looking
overbought.
While they do not expect

anything spectacular they would
not be surprised to see the in-

dex. consolidate in a trading
range with 495.0 as its tup level.

A/nonx the industrial leaders
Id continued to be sold heavily
losing another 7p to 368p, while
big exporting names like Lucas
8p to 296p, Metal Box 6p to

Companv
lot or "Fin

Acrow (I)

Fortnmn & M (]

Gievcs Grp (I)
GuarOn lnv Tst (

Hoover (I) a
Int Com (S Int)
Kwik Save (F)
D M Lancaster (I

Levers Opt (Fj
Lever fit

Lids tone (F)
Win. Low (F)
J. Michael IF)

Movitex (F)

Trust Union (O
UBM Group (1)'

UK Prop O)
Usher-Walker (I)
Wemvss lnv IF)
BS&W Whlt’y (I) 2.7(3.01 0.05b (0.16) — j Nil(NU)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply die net dividend by 1315. Profits are shown pre-tax
and earnings are net. a For nine months, b Loss. c Forecast.

Soles Profits Earmass Dir Pay Year's
£m £m per share pence date total

73.52(58^4) 5.29(4.01) —l—

)

1.37(1.25) 7 4 —(2.2GJ
—l—) 0.82(0.72) 1.59(1.48) 0.98(0.88) 4/1 1.6(1. 5)
5.88(3.91) 0.4(0.26) —(—

>

1.36(1.0) 16/12 — (3.14)—1—

)

0.47(0.45) —(—

)

2.28(2.04) 16/12 —(6.03)—1—

)

—1—

)

—C—

)

3.5(3.S) 29/12 — (20.S)
15.1(11.6) 0.65(0J) — 1.5(1) 16/12 —(4)

1.2(1.01 —(— ) 0.75(0.75) 16/12 — (2.31
141.1022.76) 8.62(12.36) 20(41) 5.6K5-54) —(13.27)
—l—) —(—

)

—1—

)

9.09(—

)

26/5 12.09(5.45)
152.3(91.9) 8. 6(5.2) 13-26(8.40) 2.9 ( 2,5

1

4.4(3J)
0.19(0.24

)

0.008(0.011 0.02(0.18) NiKNU) — Nil(Nll)
1.11(0.97) 0. 1 5b 1 0.01b) 34.2b (4.4b) Nil (1.2) Nii(1.2)
1.5(1.9) 0.06(0.03) 1.68(1.0) —(—

)

_ —(—

)

—

I

--) 0.02(0.01) —(—

)

1.05(0.35) 1.05(0.35)
48.7(35.7) 1.6(0.90) 29.45(7.17) 3.8(3.41 SI 5.4 (4.9)
-(-) 0.09b (0.32) —(—

)

Nfl(Nil) — Nil (Nil)
8.0(6.91 0.84(0.76) 7.65(8.14) 2.18(2.6) 12/12 3-34/2.99)
9.7(9.61 0.92(1.0) 9.38(10.84) 3.31(2.8) 6 '1 4.14(3.7)
2.3(2^) 0.13(0.13) 2.331 1.84) Nil (Nil) NU(Nll)—(—

)

0.54(0.45) 0.78(0.56) 0.45(0.45) 1.5c(1.5)—{—

)

0.97(0.77) -(-) 0.57(0.43) 12/12 —(1.3)
3.913.7) 0.25(0.241 —f—

>

1.59(1.44) — (3.91—(— > —(-) —(—

)

5.64(5.16) 1/12 —(9.9)
6.1(4.81 0.25(0.21) 3.95(3.23) 0.65(0.58) 16-1 —(1.2)
0.68(0.46) 0.15(0.04) —(—

>

1.32(0.45) 23 '12 1.84(0.78)—<—

)

0.65(0.56) —1—5 1.4(1.11 9 12 —(2.8)
93.2(80.2) 1.5(1.11 —(—

)

1.711.7) 3 1 — 14.11
—(— > 0.23(0.004) —(—

t

—(Nil) —(Nil)
2.7(2.1) 0.26(0.231 5.65(4.S9) 1.14(1.0) 9 *12 —(2.8)
~f—

)

0.46(0.40) — 1
—

)

6.75(6.7) 16/1 10.75(9-5)
2.7(3.01 O.OSD (0.16) —(-) Nil (Nil) — —(0.5)

But Wight Construction was
one issue to go the other wey
with speculative demand spark-

ing a rise of Ep to 96p.

Two exporters well off were
BTR which shed I3p to 253p.

and Arthur Beil, the Scorch
whisky group, which finished

6p lower at 33Gp. Pressure on
margins shown up by figures

lowered Parker Knoll 7 Ip to

105p. while Levers Optical's

loss had the shares 10p off at

23p.

Aiter news that sonic directors
had sold up zo half a million
shares. Dixons Photographic
went firmer to 173p. Bur u
new seller appealed and the
shares dipped ro l63p. off Gp
on balance. The second line

was thought ic be around
150,000 shares ,old to come
from an institution.

Figures of Pritchard Services
left the shares trading lower
at 29p and Acrow ‘A" were at
an unchanged 8Qp after an-
nouncing an export-led rise in
profits. Gievcs shaded easier at
82p.

In anticipation of a rally
traay. a firmer trend developed
in after hours trading based
mainly on “ bargain hunt-
ins "•

The industrial leaders gained
a few pence and building
shares also started to pick up.
Hogsons Brewery edged higher
after figures but Moss
Engineering went lower as
dealers were not too happv
with figures. Kwik Save stayed
at its depressed level nf earlier
in the session after the right*
bur bath banks and discounts
made up some lost ground,
especially Union which added a
few pence.
Equity turnover on November
2 was Cl 04.15m (19,682 bar-
gains). Active stocks, yesterday,
according to Exchange Tele-
graph, were ICI, Glaxo, Dixons,
Imperial Group, European
Ferries, GEC, Acrow, Coral,
House of Fraser. Racak Daily
Mail ‘A*, Distillers, Pork
Farms, Diploma Inv. Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, De Beers,
March wieL, Hoover, Kwik Save
and Union Discount.

rood news from Pritchard
tccord interim figures and
icatinns that profits for this
i year should top £2m for
first rime are happy news
Shareholders of Pritchard

rices Group.
a the six months to July 3,

f-tax profits of the group
i*'-- icb claims to be Britain's

gest building services organ i-

——ion involved in everything
m office and city cleaning to
urity and timber preserva-

tion. increased by 25.7 per cent
to a record £972,000. Group sales

for the same period went up
Most companies in the group

were able to contribute to these
improved profits. But as yet
no account has been taken
of earnings which are expected
to come this year from the
group's major role in the £140m
contract for the city cleansing
programme for the Saudi
Arabian capital Riyadh.

Engineer Acrow flies high on
back of exports boom

iU

.

Extracts from the statement of Mr. William Burns

,

Chairman, for the year ended June 30th, 1977:

Profit before tax increased from
£410,530 to £433,453.

?f: Earnings per share increased from 6.4p

to 7.0p per share.

Dividend increased by maximum
permitted and cover increased to 5.1

times.

Nett assets increased to 48.9p per snare.

^Company expanding in UK and overseas.

bo
Burns-Anderson Limited
Industrial Holding Group
Rr*vslev Grove. ReddiOi, Siockoort. SK5 70P.

Telephone; 061-432 0801. Telegrams. Burfund Stockport

Subsidiaries in: motor vehicle distribution, shop and

bank fitting, steel bar reinforcement
-

, property and
building development, electrical appliance

distribution.

' LRCINTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

Notice is herebygiven or ine

7f appointment ofLloydsBankLimited as

?• Registrar

Ail documents lor registration ano

n ru-pop.Jeniie >houki in hirure be >enc to:

Liovds Bank Limited,

Registrar's Department

Cioriruj'bv-'dca,

Worthing- VVest Sussex SKI 2 nDA.

Telephone: Worthing502541

Code 090 5 1 .

R.N. FERHAM,
Director and Secretary.

By Alison Mitchell

Exports are making all the.

running at engineering group
Acrow. With dhe United King-
dom market virtually stagnant
in the six months to September
30 last, the group has named
more and mure to overseas
sales for growth. In the period,
exports rose by a quarter to
£41.9m and these are likely to :

grow even farther as the group
expands its horizons and mar-
kets.

Acrow, the world’s largest
manufacturer of pre-fabricated
bridges, already exports almost
its entire United Kingdom pro-

duction and from tins division

more than 70 per cent of its

cranes are also sent abroad.

Mr William de Vigier, chair-

man, reports that the group
recently agreed to manufacture
Acrow products in Brazil and
Egypt m joint

_
ventures with

national companies. The agree-

ments should open up these
markets to more exports from
the United Kingdom companies
Cor some time to come.

in the accounting period,

total pre-tax profits increased

Mr William de Vigier.

from £4m to £5.3m, on turn-
over up £15_3m to 173.5m. So
pre-tax matrons widened by
almost half a point to 7.3 per
cent. AH this was enough for
the City yesterday where, in a
collapsing market, the shares
held firm at 80p.
Mr de Vifegter says that there

are some signs of an improve-

ment on the home market
Capital spending by many com-
panies has been held back for
as long as possible so this
upward trend is likely to con-
tinue as more delayed projects
get under way.

The £4.5m container factory
being built at Reddish is ahead
of schedule and will bring addi
tional capacity to the group in

the 1978-79 financial year. At
present Acrow is unable to
fulfil orders and current pro-
duction is sold out for the next
12 months.
Looking to the year as

whole, Mr de Viper anticipates
another sales, exports and
profits record. If the 30 per
cent profits increase continues
Acrow should have a pre-tax
profit pushing £14m. However,
a rising pound could put a

brake on a group so dependent
on exports.

To celebrate 40 years as a

public company, all 8,000
United Kingdom employees, in-

cluding Mr de Vigier and his
feliow directors, were given a

bonus 100 "A" shares, at a cost
to the group of around £744,000.

L Ryan to get

£800,000 from
Welsh Agency
The Welsh Development

Agency is backing the recon-
struction of L. Ryan Holdings
by investing £800,000 in the

South Wales fuel and plant hire
group. It is acquiring 25 per
cent of the equity for £492,000
and supplying a medium-term
loan of £308,000. This will

strengthen the capital base of

the company in readiness for its

impending emergence from re-

ceivership and enable it to open
up fresh coal-reclamation sates.

Mr Jack Loveland, executive
director of the agency’s indus-
try end investment division,

said: “ Our investment will sig-

nificantly strengthen a Welsh
public company which is one of

the few in Britain with any ex-

pertise in coal recovery—an
activity which represents a valu-

able indigenous source of energy
for the United Kingdom

BS&W Whiteley interim

loss, but outlook better
West Yorkshire-based B. 5. &

W. Whiteley has bad its ups and

downs. But in spite of the

latest interim loss, it Books as

though it is going to go up.
Turnover fell from £3.02m to

£2.78m in the 'six months to

September 30 and Whiteley lost

£34,000 compared with a profit

last time of £95,000. The loss

was after a tax credit of £23,000,
against a £72,000 charge. The
shares duly fell by 3p to 39p.

Whiteley’s share of its

Japanese associate’s trading
loss for the half-year of £15,000
is not included in the figure.
The board explains that losses
consolidated earlier effectively
cancelled the cost of the share-

holding and the group has no
further liability, contingent or
otherwise, in respect of the

Japanese investment.

Both home and export sales
of Whkeley have been below
target and die board considered
it necessary to declare a “pro-
portion ” of the workforce re-
dundant and to revert from
four to three-shift workings.

With these and other eco-
nomy measures taken, the
board believes the group is now
moving towards stabilizing its

position.
As last time, there is no in-

terim dividend. Shareholders
received a final of 0.76p gross
for the year to March 31 last.

Whiteley makes and sells
electrical insulating pressboard
and multiply presspaper under
'the name “ Elephanride ”. Pro-
tax profits hit a record £669,000
in 1974-75, but slumped to
£17,000 in the following year.
In 1976-77, they pardy' re-

covered to £280,000.

Scottish Heritable record likely
On turnover up from £4.8m

to £6.l6m in the first half of

this year, pre-tax profits of the

Glasgow-based Scottish Herit-

able Trust rose from £214,300

to £252,600. Moreover, the

board declares that the second-

half’s figures are expected to

top the first’s. This could mean
that die year’s outcome will

exceed the pre-tax profit of
record £535,100 made in 1976.

Both the property and in-

vestments, and carpets and
floor-covering divisions went
ahead. But hairdressing supplies

and plant hire weakened. The
best performance was motor

supplies, which jumped from a
£4,800 loss to a £24,200 profit.

Profits of £55,800 from the

plant division, after deducting

interest of £26,400, have been
_

included in pre-tax profits,

although talks are still on for

the sale of this division.

If the sale is completed, these

profits will not be included in

the vear’s accounts, but a divi-

dend of £36,000 which has, been
received since June 30 will be
taken in. A'o figures have been

included for the 1&2 per cent
interest in Trans-Continental
Carpets nor its subsidiaries,

Kayam Holdings and Kayam
Carpets.

Possible bid from

Cons Gold Fields
Toronto Newconex Holdings

reports that Consolidated Gold
Fields is thinking of buying the
minority shares in Newconex at
a cash price of not less than
CSS a share, a total cost of at

least C$2Jlm.
Gold Fields already holds

77.1 per cent of Newconex’s
1.6m shares- Newconex, a hold-

ing company with industrial

and portfolio interests, closed
in Toronto' at 53.40 a share
immediately before rite news.
The group made a pre-tax profit

last year of £253,000 compared
with £929,000 the previous year.

L &G launch new
property trust

Legal and General Assurance,
one of Britain's top five prop-

erty investors, with around
£700m worth of properties, has
this week launched a new prop-
erty unit trust aimed at the
big local authority pension
funds market.

It is understood that two local

authority pension funds and
one exempt pension fund have
decided to invest in the new
trust. They had already been
asking Legal and General to
set up such a vehicle for prop-
erty investment funds. Other
inquiries are already on die
way.

Poor reception to

Grampian £10m issue

There was a boor reception

yesterday for Grampian
Regional Council’s ElOm issue

of 102 per cent redeemable

stock, 1985, at £99 per cent.

With applications from the

public allotted in full, the

underwriters are being called

on to take up about 32.2 per

cent of their commitments.

Interim Statement
At a meeting of the Court of Directors heldon 1 st November, the unaudited

resultsforthe sixmonths ended 30th September, 1977were considered. Based
on historical accounting methodsthe group profit before taxationshows, at

£20.4 million,an increase of £0.5 millionwhencompared with the preceding
half-year ended31st Match,1977andan increaseof £7.9 million ascompared
with the corresponding half-yearended 30th September, 1976.These results

meetwith the expectations ofthedirectors.

The consolidatedstatementofcondition,taken in conjunction with the
Profitand Lossaccount shows that the return ontotal assets of1.85%, forthe
yearended 31 st March, 1 977, improved inthe present half-yearto 2.1 2%. The
corresponding return forthe half-yearended 39th September, 1976 was 1 .53%,

The Courtof Directors has decided todeclarean interim dividend of5pon
the amount erf Capital Stock as enlargedby the recentscrip issue and by
conversion of loan stock.The interimdividend will be paid on orafterthe 1 9th
December, 1 977tostockholderswhose names appearon the register atclose of
business oh 18th November, 1977.

in terms ofhistoric accounting, the resultsmaybe regarded as satisfactory.

In real terms, haring allowed forthe effectof inflation on monetaryassets, there

wasan increase in the net worth of the Bankduring the period under
review.

Whilst acontinuance of the current levels of interest rates could result in the
historic profits for the half-year to 31 st March, 1 978 being lower than those of
the half-yearjust completed, in the absence ofunforeseen adverse

'

circumstances the Directors are confident that the overall results forthe year
should exceed those for the year to 31 st March, 1 977. More importantly, in

terms of real profits; the results for the yearto 31 st March, 1 978 are likely to be
materially betterthan those for the preceding year.

LOWER BAGGOT STREET, DUBUN 2
1st NOVEMBER, 1977

WILLIAM FINLAV
GOVERNOR.

ConsolitfatedProfHendLossAccountJortfmsixmonthsended30thSeptembBrr 7977 (unaudited)

Six months ended
30 Sept. 77 31 Mar.77 30 Sept. 75

£000 £000 • £000
Operating Profit

The Bank 17,362 16,729 11,856
Subsidiaries 3,048 3,188 2,188

20,410 19,917 14,044
Additional provision againstadvancss — — 1.500

Profit before Taxation 20.410 19,917 12.544
Taxation 7,768 6,737 6,171

Profit after Taxation 12.642 uiso 6.373
Minority interest in subsidiaries 154 425 175

Profitattributable to Stockholders of the Bank 12^88 12.755 6,198
interim dividend of 5p 1,733 2,780(FinaI) 1,010

Retained Profit 10,755 9,975 5,188

Earnings per £1 of Capital Stock (1) (2) (2)
Basic 36.0p 379p 19.4p
Fully diluted 33.0p 33.8p 17.6p

NOTES : (1) The figures for the current half-year lake account ofthe Loan Stock converted at

31 July, 1977.

(2) Adjusted for bonus issue In July, 1 977,

ConsolidatedStatement ofCondition as at 30th September. 1977.

Stockholders’Funds
Loan Stocks

Minority Interests

Deposit Currentand OtherAccounts

Other Liabilities

LiquidAssets

Investments

Advances to Customers
Items in Trans'rt

OtherAssets

30 Sept. 77
£000

123,395
16,563
2,736

1,737.761

43,756

31 Mar. 77
£000

10&885
18,590
3,765

1,684989
33235

30 Sept. 76
£000

100,350
18,620
3£64

1,486,789

32478

£f.924211 £1,754*474 £1,641,610

466.800 420,310 461,077
342.740 323,775 223397
983,099 300,980 844.695
67286 49487 61,141
64,186 59,912 50800

£1.924211 £1,754474 £1,641,610

BankfTlreiand.
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MARKET REPORTS

Eurobond pukes

(midday indicators)

copper gained on the drop In Sterl-
ing. Cdob win? bars (tut pa £10.25
and three months wont £11.35 ahead.—Afternoon.—Cash vrtro bars. ftaJy-
650 a metric ton: ihroo months. £661-
663. Sales, 4.7Q0 Ions. Cash cathodes,
£639.00-40.50: throo months. £631-
652. Soles. 32fi ions tmafnlp swUchui.
Morning.-—Cash vtro ban. £647-
47.50; three months. £659-60. Settle-
ment. £647.50. solos. 8.500 Ions

U.S. 5 STRAIGHTS
Australia 8‘, iy&5
Awo 9’« V>«3 .

.

UeU Canada 7*. 1M87
B. C. Hv .o 7a, lvH5
Hows ter -.t J993
British Cros 9 1981
CECA T. 1981
CNA 8‘- 1986 ..
Denmark a1

-, 1984
DHM 8M 1M7 ..

Bid Offer
O0*i 100'i

100*7 10L 1*
97>ta 98%

Wi TOO
lOt 102 j

Commodities

WOOL: Gram futures- were steady
l pence par kilo t .—Dec. 341 -42

: March

,

236-39: J4oy. 335-39: July. 336-40!
Oct. 33B-44: Doc. 258-45: March.
258-46: May. 340-48. Sales -

nil.

JUTE was steady.—Sahnladeoft wfilto
c ” gmlc. Nog-Doc. >455 per long

ton. 11 D '* grade, Nov-Dec. $416.

i about half carrlosi. Cash cathodes.
S636.S0-57.50; throe months. £648.50-
9.50. Soitrtmcnt. £637.50. Salas:
235 lona.

99'; 100U
979: 98 ‘j

EU Aquitaine 8b 1980.,
EMI V. 1989 .. ..99
ElB. 8 1984 . . 9B'i
EEC 7*3 1979 .. .. 9y
EEC 198* .. 96*.
Esso I March i 8 19B6 .. 100
Cult & western 8V19B4 9?le
Hammcnle? 8!£ 1984 ..

IC1 P*« 1987

99 's 1001.
97*. 98

U

97Ja 98>.
99 W,
9H'i 99!i
99 99»«
W„ 97*=
100 10Cf\
97 li 98'*

100*. 101 *„

Macmfibn flfocdrl 7 1992 lOOy
Midland Ini Kin R J* lWi 99*. 100
Nordic Invest Bonk 7’, m

1984 96*.; 97*.
Nat W05I 9 1986 .. 100“* lOl’.i,

New Zealand DFC 7*.
1984 06* 97

SILVER gained between 8d and 9p In
tha nng.—Bullion market < fixing
levdsi .—3po>, uoS.ftSp per my ounce
(United Salon cams equivalent.
483.61 ; three months. 269.25p
f492ci : six months. 273.60P 1 500.9c j

:

me year. 284b (519.86!. London
Me.UI Exchange.—ATiernoon.—Cash.
270-71 p; throo months. 273.5-7S.6p.
Balro, 125 lots or 10.000 troy ounces
ouch. Morning.—Cash. 265.9-66. id;
three months, &69.5-69.6p.

PLATINUM was At £94.75 f$171i a
troy ounce.
RU8B5R was uncertain (pence por
kiloi: Doc. 53.35-53.80; ten. 55.85-
64.50; Jan-March. 64.40-S4.b0: April.
June. 53.45.55.00; July-Sept. 67.20-
67.26: Oct-Dee. SB. 80-58. 96 : Jan-
March. 60.50-60.60: AprU-Jnnc. 62. IS-

Calcutta was steady.—Indian, spat
Rs565 per bale of AQOlb. Don dec Tcsh
Four. spot. Rs665.

CRAIN tTho Battle i —WHEAT.—Can-
adian western red soring Ho i. 15'j
per mu: Nov. £88.25 sailer Tilbury.
L’5 dark northern spring No 2, 14

62.40: July
2 Jots ot 5

L’5 dark northern spring No 2, 14
per cent: Nov, £78.50: Dec, £79 trans-
shipment east roast sellers.

MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American/
French: Noe. £88.25: Dec. £90.30
selktn trans-shipment oast coast.

tonnes; 31 1 at 15 tonnes.

RUBBER PHYSICALS wore irregular.—6phi 32.23-53.50. Gifs. Dec. 51.50-
61.75: Jbh. 53-62.60.

Now Zeuiand 8*J 1 aH6 9H‘-
o«*4 97

Nippon Fuduan R 1981 w, 100 1*
Norplpo 8‘= 1989 .. 97 97*.
Norgra Komm fl

1-*. 1993 97** 9B
ricnriental R\ l'‘R7 . . W3 quy
OcddonUI 9*. 3981 .. 103’j 205*1Occidental 9*. 39H1 .. 103’*
onshore Minina 8** l*»Ba =>T>.
nnurlo Hvdro 8 1987 . . 97
Oueboc llvdro 8'.. 1986 c‘T*i
Reed 9 198T . . . 07*,
Saab 8'j l'iB9 . . ..96
fLindrik o'- 1984 .. 100
SKF H 1**8T .. .. «ks«-

TIN was strong amndard cash advancing
£72,00 and three mouths gaining
£102.50.—Afternoon.—Standard rash.
£7.08(^7.100 a metric Ion: three
months. £6,825-30. Sales, 650 tana
t mainly carries and swtichosi. High
grade, cosh £7.300-20: three months.
£6.950-70. Sales. 145 ions iaU
switches 1 . Momlnn—standard cash.
£7.130-30; three months, £6.826-56.
Settlement. £7.150. Sales. 320 tons.
High grade, cash £7.210-55: 8ir*e
months, £6.950-90. Settlement. £7.335.
Sales 55 tons 1 mainly switches). Singa-
pore On cx-wtuka, smi.865 a picul.

fi or ScM'jnd fl
1* mm.. w, ioh'.J

ei.i.r-mi-n T\ 19R2 .. P7
Kiinsirnnd H*. 1 Wl
Tdurtrnanioluhn 1987 9fl’*
Trnncco 7*. 1987 .. 94»* 9S«2
Venezuela 8 I9B4 .. o ot*.
Volvo 1 March 1 8 1*>87 95' * 96
FLOATING RATE NOTTS
Credit Lt'onn.ik 6 1985 97'. 97",
F.arnm 8l - 1982 . . 'nS 1 . «J7
r.y.B 6 1983 .. .. 99>: 09

LEAD was barely steady.—Afternoon.
Cash. £350-50 50 a mottle ion; three
months. £356.57. Sale*. 2.600 Iona.
Morning.—Cash. £352.60-53.00: throe
months. E55H.25-3B.50. SMUemenf.
£.363. Sales. 2.900 tons.

ZINC: Cash nut on £4.50 and throe
months gained £d. Afternoon: Cash.
£279. 50-2R 1.00 a metric ton: three
months. £284-85. Sales, 1.000 Ions.
Mominp: Cash. £284-84.60: three
months. £288.35-88.50. Settlement.
£284.50. Soles. 3.100 Ions 1 mainly
carries 1 . All afternoon prices ore on-
orrielal.

COFFEE woe barely steady.—Nov,
£1,788-90 per metric ion: Jan. £i.657>
fla; March. £1.801-04; May. £1,440-
44: July, £1.415-15: Soot. £1.399-
1.400; Nov, £1,374-75. Sales 1 4.049
lots lucluding 43 options.

PALM OIL was quiet-—Dec, unquoted.
Jan. £243-50 per metric Ion; Fob.
£241-61 : March. £339-47; April.
£235-48; May, S335-45: June, £335-
45; July, S23&-45: Aug. £255-46.
COCOA: Dec gained £87 SO and
March advanced by £36.60.—Dec.
£2.535-27 per metric ton; March,
£2.071-73: May. £1.844-46; July.
£l,74b-GO: Sept. £1.700-1.702; Dec.
£1.640-46: March. £1.600-10. Sates.
4.009 lots Including 6 options. ICCO
prtros: dally. 167.45c; 15-day ivtmi.
164.77c: 22-day avnragii, 167.15c
(US cents per ibt.

SUGAR (nturus were quiet. The
London dolly rrtcc of “ raws wad
£3 lowin' at £92; the *’ whiles " price
was unchanged at £103.50.—-D cc.
£99.25-99.40 per metric ion: March.
£113.60-13.86; May. £119.55-19.60:
Aug. £125-25.40: Oct. £130.05-30.15:
Dec. £135.15-33.20: March. £136.50-

BARLEY wbj unquoted. All per lonna
nf UK unless stated.
London Grain Futures Market 1 Canal.
EEC origin.—BAALSY wu hregalpr:
Nov. £70.80: Jan. £73. BO: March.
£74.06: May. £76.60: Sept. £76.90
Sales: 90 lota. WHEAT was Irregular:
Nov. £76.15: Jan. £77.10: March.
£79.15: May. £81.15: W*, £80.
Sales: 169 Itru.

Homo-prawn Coras t Authority*—Loca-
tion ax-IOrm spot prices.

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY
S Lincoln £85.60 £68.40 &46.30
Wills —
MEAT COMMISSION: -Average fal-

siock prices at rsprascnuiilvc markets
on November 3.—OB: Cattle 5£.09p
per KgLW 1 * 0.791. UK: Sheepper KgLW 1 +0.791. UK: Sheep
123.7p per KgEstDCur t-Q.ai. CBt
Pigs bO.OOp per K'bLV i + 1.91-

10.1 6 1983 . . . . Wt'

.

LIRAF 6»* 1982.. .. OT’.
Wniionu & Glyn 6** '84 98*.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Fnni 8‘. 1984
MI A Brit Cnl 9 1997..
R ink 9'- l wB2 . .

Walter Heller 9'* 1PB4

36.75. Sales': 3.436' UX8- BA prim:
6.92c: 17-day avorogo. 7, OBc.

England and Wales; Cattle numbers up
4.2 per coni, avenge price 65 .Wp
i + 1.93 1 . Sheep number* tip 26.3
per cent. average price 12S.9p
i+0.4i. Pig numbers up 5.6 per
cent, average price 60. Op r +1.31.
Scotland: cattle numbers up 12.9 per
rent, average price 66.40p t-0.17).
Sharp numbm up =42.6 per cent,
average price 113 5p 1—3.5i. PIo
numbers no comparison, average price
59. 9p 1 no comparison!

.

SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—Dec.
£110.50-11.00 per metric ton: Feb.

June. £112.30-14.00: Aug. £113-10.00:
Oct. £113-16.00: Dec. £112-16.00.
Sales: 90 lots.

Nov No*
3 2

DEUTSCHE MARKS
C*T* 6> a 19H4..
ICI 6s. 1987 ..
New Zealand t>'* 1984..
Pyhrn 6*. 1989..
Quebec Hydra 6 1* 1987

Wall Street
Allied Cheat
Allied stares
Allied Supenakt Zh
Allis Chalmers 22*1

Alcoa 43 ~ —--— ---
Amax Inc 3tP*- 33*i - Cra Electric 4*,
Amerada Bern 371| 7! Gen Foods 30h
Am Airlines B » gen Mim 37

Am Brands 4M G« . „v g*
Am Broadcast 3W* M S0*1 NY
Am Can 3S>. 35>. Don Tel Elec 3C%
Am Oranamid 231, ZP* « on Tire a •
Am Hec Power 23*p 2£, Genr«»
Am Home arise 271, GeMXls PacHIc ».
Am Motors 3*i 4 Geliy '.'ll 148

Am Nil Res 43\ Ok Gillette 2A
AS S^S^d 5S Goodrich 1M.

US S CONVERTIBLES
. ^ _

Bid Offer
American E.vpre&s 4>.
1987 77 79

Beatrice Foods a 1
, in*c >12 >u

Beatrice Foods 6'. 1991 10T. 107
Tteerham 6’* 199= . . uqi. iifii,

Borden 6*. 19?i . . &olu 071,
Carnation 4 1988 .. 79 81
Chevron 5 1 988 .. 117** 119 1,
r.nstman Kodak 4S 19*8 83 83
Fair-hiid Camera o\

t9yi .. .. .. 81*^ fu*,
Ford 5 10HR .. .. B2 84
Ford 5 1 986 .. 91 93
Grnenil Electric J*. 19R7 7-1 HI
niltelto 4*. 1987 . . 74 76
Could 5 1987 .. ..HO 112
Golf A Western 5

1"8B .. .. . . 7l’j 7n',
Honeywell 6 1986 .. B7’ z 89L.
Ii'I b-. 1997 HR*a 891,
INA 6 1997 .. ..88 89',
fnrhranc fr

\

VW .. •>»*- 1W,
TTT 4\ 1087 80', 8=*,
J. 8av McDermott -1

19fl7 .. .. .. I06 138
Mlt -id Real Eslato n

l'l'G .. .. .. 3D6 107.

New York, Nov 3.—New York
stock prices closed narrowly
mixed after an uncertain session.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 1.82 at 802.67.
Some 670 issues declined against

about 645 gainers.
Volume totalled 18.09 million

shares, down from 20.76 mUIton
yesterday.

Brokers said some bargain bunt-
ing appeared, as it bad late last
month vyiMttt tie Dow Jones
industrial average fell below the
800 level.
The industrial index fell over

4CEW* 40b Ft* Pwin Corb 16J.
30»i *»2 Ford 42J*
2S 2H GAF Com Mi

227. 22*i Cunblr Skotpoo 2Ji
43 43 Gen Dynamics 40*
3IP«- 3t8< - Geo Electric 4*j

Republic Steel
Reynold* Ipd
Reynold* Metal
Rockwell lot 37?* 385,

S6*f 56

St Retd* Paper
I Santa Fe lad
SCM
Schlumberrer
Scon Paper
Seaboard Coax
Seasrom
Sean Roebuck
Shall OU
Shell Traai
Signal Co
Bluer
Sony
Stb Cal Edison
Southern PacUlc
Southern fU*
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Std Brands
Std Oil CMltlala
Std Oil Indiana
Std Oil Ohio
Sterling Drug
Slovens J. P.
Stude Worth
Sunbeam Carp
Sun Codip
Sundstrand
Triedsue
Trnoeca
Tem cxi

Texas East Trans
Tens Inst
Texas Utilities
Textron
TWA
Travelers Corp
TRW Inc
UAL Inc
Unilever Lid
Unilever NV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union Oil Calif
Un Pacific Carp

Am Kotor*
Am Nit Res
Am Standardnm aiannira i —w— —-
Am Telephone SM* M Goo<Wcar
AMP Inc
Arnica Steel
Asarcu
Ashland Oil 3£, SSL

{
Greyhound

Gould Inc 28*,
Grace Wi
GtAUlC A Pacific T^e

AUnUc Richfield 4M, gnmunan Carp 18 •SU11UUIU"" n1 IK ai.Tr Oil

Avon Products 44*. 4« Gulf A Wen
Babcock & Wcox S5M 3S, Hclaa H. J.
Banker* Tm NY 3S 34V Herculw..
Bank of America 2M, 22h Hooeywell
Rank At NY 31 30V IC Inds

three points earW in the session
following the Labour Department
report that the wholesale price
Index in September jumped at a
9.6 per cent annua] rate. The rite
was up sharply from a 6 per cent
annual rate in the previous month
and it was the sharpest carfn since
last April.
Brokers said it renewed concern

among investors about inflation.

J P. Mnrgan J', 19R7 “a>_ 9f,t a
N.JI1CO V, 1988
J. n. Pcnnov 4*

Pi-vlon 4», 1987

. . 97 90
1987 76 76

. . 104 196
Rovnotrtx Metals 5 1 988 8=
Rpr-TTT Hand J 1 . 1 n88 . . 8» g=
c-.illlih .J«. 1987 .. IT.', 77],
ciimllomo Elect 6 1992 on 1

, 99*
T**oco 4'- 1988 -.80 82
1'IK 4'- 1**87 .. .. 116 llT*,
Knton rjrtldc 4*. 1082 89*1, Ol’a
" arncr Uinbort 4’. 1987 77 7"
yorn Coil* 3 1988 .. 79 81’,
Source: Kidder, Peabody SecurlHos
Limited.

Bant of NY 31' 30V IC lads
Beatrice Food* a»r 23V loitcrjoll

BeU A Howell IB lift lol and Sled
Bemllx 35V 35 IBM
Bethlehem Sled ISt* 1W lot H*rve*er

lobe Cascade 2SV 25?I Int Paper
bS^T » 3tft Im Tef Trl 30
Borg Warner SS«j 26V Jewel Co 10V
Bristol Myers 31V 31V Jbu Waller 3ri,

Bp 15a* 14 • afObns-MAiivLlle 31

Budd 21h 2LH Johnson A Jufin raT«

Burlington tod 20V OT: Kri*«- Aturnln MV-

S ssffissu. s'*
cSSSKu stuto 36V Kimberly CU

*
Canadian Pacific IB MV KraRcotovp
Caterpillar BOV 50 KMart

Celanrae 42V 43 Kroger
CMiralSora 13V 13V Uraet Group
(Th-n*r MV am. 2SV I-T.V. ComGold gains $3.50

Kimberly Clark 3TV
KraftCOCorp 45>i

New York. Nov 3.—COLO fulmrrs
closed higher in active trading, wllh

South Africa selling

additional sugar
Durban, Nov 3.—South Africa

is exporting additional amounts
of sugar this year to sell as much
as possible on the export market
before the new International

COM EX price* S2.70 Lo 55.40 higher,
and nrtces on the IMM S2.60 to 53.50
up. NY COMEX: Npv. 5166.30: Dec.
FlSo.JO: Jan. 5167.20: Veb. S16S.-M):
Aprtl. 5170.50: Juno. 5172.70: Aug.
5174.90 : Oct S177.10: Dec. si79.3u:
IN. 5181.50; April. S183.80: Juno.

mtlM) minnai ’ji*| ai-j —““* _

S
era Bank NT 30V 3»: Lockheed
esapeake Oblo 33V 33V I2jcby Stores

Sugar Agreement comes into
effect in January. This was con-
firmed by Mr Pcrer Soie, the
South African Sugar Association

S
enerai manager, who would not
lvulge the quantities involved.

5186.10: Aug. S1BB.40. CHICAGO
IMM: Due. .fib6.O0-166.S0: March,
5169.40-169.7fJ: Juno. 5172.70-
1T2.90. Sept S176.30 bid; Dec.
5179.50; March. 5182.80 bid.
SILVER fuiu/vs reached a now high
for tho move of 49^.50 cams In Ihc
nearby December fallowing MLrenglh ol
gold and infuuion-fpar buylno trtu-
arr—8 by the 0.8 per cent rise in
Dc liber Uni I ml Slam wholesale prices.
Nov. 490.OOe: Doc. 4'y2.60c: Jan.
JtS.SOc: March. 501. SOc: Mas.
507. bOc: July. 5I.Y.70r: Sept. 5]9.H0c:

Canacion Pacific IB 14V Kraftco Coip 43>i

Caterpillar BOV 50
CelaaraB 42V 43 Kroger 23V
CnUrolSqra 13V & UjBW» l 5 TOUil JT?f
Charter NY 28V MV L-T.V. Corp 6V
Chase Manhat -2TV 27V LiUon 11V
Chen Bank NY 38>> 3»: Lockheed 14V
CheaaoeaXe Oblo 33V 33V Lucky Stores 14Vinwg»aM Ohio

££ Manaf Hanover 33V
ClUcnrp 22V 22 «*P™ ... 33V-
Cl lie* Service BOV sm, NaraUiog 011 44V
Clark Bonin 32 32V Marine Midland 12
CuciCohi 36V 3SV Martin Morimu 22V
CoSai nZ EV McDonnell 19V
CB? ABV 48 Mead 18V
Colombia Gs* 28 28 Merck 52V
CombiMdon Eng 33V 34V Minnesota Hng 48V
coSwiuEdtaS mv Mobil ou an
Cons Edison 23V 23V Monsanto S4V-
Cnns Funds 23 23>> Morgan J. P. 42V

T Ss
35V 35

a r
1^. 13£a

20. 20
28V 28
32 31V
40 40V
28V- 28V

ss a
sa w*

Ji'. so!

38V

7&
a
40V

30V- 43V

? Si
»V Z8V
27 27
39 3Rt,

78V 7SV
19V 19V
24V 24V

29 28V
S3 32J,

17 IT

UV UV
41}* 40V
52V S2V
4BV 43V

Clark Ecu Ip
Cue* Cola

LUIMBUBUan UK •kpi
Cnmwith Edison 28V », Mobil OU
Con* Edison 23V 23V Monsanto
Con* Foods 23 23*i Morgan J. P.
Cons Power 2Ti 22V Motoral*
Continental Grp 3lV S. SJCB Cora
Con Haemal OU 28 28V NL Industries
Control Data 20V ‘Mh

.. _am*
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown leUei

BankBase
Rates

ABN Bank 6°.;

Barclays Bank fi
u
u

Consolidated Credits 6"o
First London Secs fi^o

C. Hoare & Co . ... *6%
Lloyds Bank 6%

Canada. 55.427 i previous 55-o08 >

H
COPPER dosed steady on estimated

lev of 1.788. Nov. 54.30c: Dec.
.70c: Jan, SS.ooe; March. 56.10c:

March!*

8

C
J^Sic^M«r. a^fe-aicfro'S.'

ugfibie- “*iei ^ 9 6oc:

COCOA prices came hack Some 2 lo 3
cents from iho kms, but still recorded

I

Insses of O..W cent to 2.50 cents on

Dart lod
Deere
Del Monte

gg - 28V NL lnduatrles 18V
20V MV Rablaco 48V
MV MV Distil lent 21V-
46V 48 N)l Stool 31
33* 26V Norfolk Weil X
25V 24V NW Bancorp 22V

33V Norton Simon 10V

United Brands
UtdUercb AManS Industries
US Steel
Utd Technol
Wachovia
Warner Comm
Warner Lambert
Wells Fargo
West'n Bancorp
Weatnshse Elec
Weyernattser
Whirlpool
While Motor
Woolwnrth
Xerox. Corp
Zenith

7V 7V
29V 29
34V 33V
13V 15V

LBV IT
25V 25V
23V 23V
7V TV
18V 18V

33V 33V Norton Simon
TOV 33V Occidental Pet
34V 24V Ogden

_OUn Cora 16V
Oweon-ininnta 23V-
PactDc Gas Elec 23V

Del Monte 24V 31V 2°^ CofP, ,

Delta Air 33V 33V
Detroit ib 18 Pacific Gas t

thS'&iemlcBl WV 27V Penney J. C.

BSBf& ISU
Du Pont 112V 111V P« Inc

5156.55C: Scot. S132.00C: Doc.
Sl=8.2/m: March. S104.70C.

Lon Mercantile Corp 6%
Midland Bank .

.

Nat Westminster

SI =8.26c . March. S1D4.70C. _COFFER ruiurcs did an about-turn
later In the day. recovering from losses
or as much os =.50 rents to close
steady at a 0.17 cent to 3.50 cents
advance. Sates wore rainy light. Doc.
178 75-7.100: March. 143 .toU.OOc;
MOV. 138.0O-5Oc: July. 134.50c: Sopt.

i
152.50-3. OOc: Doc. 128.00c: March.
122.00-6.00c.
COTTON futures rebounded 0.30 cent

Dra**m ind 30Vr2r iSt

fSSMrn A
^MStCa, a
Equitable Ufe .23
Esmork 30V
Bran* P. D. 14V

Fed Depu&ores 3riv
FlroRone 18V
PW Chic-Ro 18V
F*t Nat Boston 2BV

Pci inc

Phelps Dodi
Philip Mott

iff*- £

r—Jbe Prices
Ahltlbl 0V 9®r
Alcan Alumln 2ffl2 2S>z
Alcotna Steel 14V 14V
Bell Tolepbonc 53V 53V
ComJnco 39v 20V
Cons Bathurst 20V 20V
Palconbrldxe 19 10V
Gulf ail 25V 20V
Rawker/8ld Can B-lo 5.30
Hudson Bay Min 14V 14V
Hudson Bay OU 43U 43V
Imasoo ®i 28V
Imperi al 011 15V 18V

,

;or Gamble 81V
icr ElACS3 22V47 Pub Ser El AGS3

a Si&ericon

- Kl dir. Asked. 1

1

I Traded, y Unquoted

3f* I

S

Int Pipe 14:

Msss^Permn lit

Royal Trust 18
Seagram S
Steel Co 23
Jricorp ®
Thomson N *.V U

14V 15V
18V 18V

23V 23V
I®* 8V

Walker Hiram 28V 27V

Ex dlstribudoo, h Bid. k Market rinsed, n New Issue, p Slock split.

FMTCgn exchange.—Starling. apoL
I.aoao 1 1.83701 : throe months, 1.72-tO
II.84481: Canadian dollar 90.17
190.29).
The Dow Jones spot conunochtir

hides was up 0.66uat S376.75. Tho
futmvn Index was off 1.79 at 516.11.
The Dow Jones averages.-—In-

Russminster Acc’s.. 6 n
«

Sheolev Trust .... 8%
TSB g°;
Williams and Glyn’s 6%
St 7 day deposits on sums of
&1U.0O0 and under Zrt . “u
io eiSJM). S« r-. over
£20.000. 4'*.,.

tract lows an trade pricing La the
Docombcr and March contrart*. show-
ing net gains of 0.18 lo 0-35 cent at Nov 581 -B2c. SOYABEAN OIL: Dec.

’» *an. 18.38c: March. 18.55-

55.0O-55C.
CHICAGO: SOYABEANS: Soyabean

< ruturct were unable la recover from

52c: May' 18.70-75c
:

' JuJy ' 18
.
joc

:

Aug. i8.^S-90c; Som. lC90c: Oct.

an Initial retreat and finished the ses-
sion at the clay's lows, pasting losses
nr 15** lo 19 cents a bushel. SOYA-
BEN AS: Nov. 567-65c; Jen. 574.75c:
March. SR1U-82V; May, 589 'jC : July.
595c: Aug. 59, -98‘tC; Sept. 5B4C:

18.90c; Doc 18.90C. SOYABEAN
MEAL: Dec. 5161.00-0.80; Jon.
5165. 00-3.50March. 5167.00; May.

S
169.00: July. 5171.00: Aug. 5172.50.
OO; SepL 5170.00: Oct. 5169.00-

170.00: Dec. S 170. 00-1.00.
CHICAGO CRAINS : Wheat future* fin-
ished the session 1** la 3 cents a bushel

dustrlats. B02.67 1 800.86 1 : franspona-
tion 201.99 1 203.521 : utUlUM 107.35
f 107.461 : 66 Slocks. 274.59 i274.54i.
New York Stock Exchange Index,

49.80 149.78) Industrial# 55.33
155.29): transportation, 37.13
1 57,09 1 : nUIUes. 59.17 1 39.16): finan-
cial. 51.55 151.47).

lower, but up from Uio lows of lbe
day’s narrow trading range. Profit-

taking on yesterday's gains pressed
prices lower. WHEAT : Dec. 264'*-
64J; March. 273*«-74c: May. 279 ‘.-Vc;
July. 283V sept. 287‘rf:: Dec. 397c.
MAIZE : Ok. 2ia-i8‘ac: March .226*.-
'jC: May. 351-51'*c; July. 233*.-53c:
Sopt. SKl'ac: Dec. 352 >b-*«c. OATS :

Doc. I52**c: March. I54*.c; May. 156c;
July. 156c: Sept. 156*aC.

-ivl aJ“.,H S*Vgh't'i.P‘&3l.®
,

'^"Pf

C?.:
i

Li nn ted

/62-G3 TrireadneecLe'S^eeVCoTifibr, 5C2R SnP.Tei :

-Gl

-h:''.'.:"' The Over-the-Couhter Market
633 £651 1

vr
Hioh

*6. T7
LOW Company

UM
Price Ui'bd

Crass
DIVipi

Yld
P E

43 27 Ainsprung Or:/ 43 — 4-2 9.8 8.0

149 ion Airsprung 18* % CULS 149 —

-

18.4 12.4 —
39 25 Armitage 8c Rhodes 36 — 33 9.1 153

142 105 Bardon Hill 137 — 12.0 8.7 9.4

93 48 Deborah Ord 92xc — 5.1 5.5 7.4

197 104 Deborah 17 i"'., CULS 192 —

-

17.5 9.1 —
144 120 Frederick Parker 141 — 11.5 8.1 6.8

118 45 Hcnrv Svkes 106 — 2 2.4 7 7 10.1

58 35 Jackson Group 52 -T 5.0 9.6 6.1

114 DD James Burrougb 111 — 6.0 5.4 10.1

340 188 Robert Jenkins 330 — 27.0 8.1 5.5

24 S Twinlock Ord 14 — — __ —
57 Twinlock 12 1'- ULS 74 — 12.0 16.2 —
SI Unilock Holdings 63 — 7.0 11.1 7.8

86 65 Walter Alexander S6 6.4 7.4 6.3

Foreign
Exchange

Discount market

Although managing to haul
Itself off the floor yesterday
sterling was still reeling from a
heavy mauling received from
Continental and tra ns Atlantic
speculators who suddenly decided
during the mid-session to with-

draw some of the “ hot money ”

thev had been pouring into
sterling over the past months.

Sterling was under the sort of
pressure that it has not experi-
enced since the crisis levels of
last year.
A small rally later in the

session improved tbe position bat
the pound was still 2.35 cents
lower on balance at S1.8100 at the

dose. The effective exchange
index too, was hard hit finishing

at G3.4 compared with 64.4 at
Wednesday's final calculation.
Gold gained S3 an ounce to

dose In London at $164,375.

Day-to-day credit continued In
EuU supply on Lombard Street
yesterday. Tbe Bank of England
sold a small amount of Treasury
bills directly to the houses, bat
this was not enough to mop up
surplus liquidity.

So, with banks carrying above-
target balances over night, tbe
week should be finishing on a
comfortable note. The day started
with rates at 4-3j per cent, but
houses took a lot of money around
3} per cent during the morning.
With money left in the system at
the end, final balances were to
be found anywhere from 31 per
cent down to 2} per cent.

The market has to finance a
fairly large take-up of Treasury
bills. But banks’ balances were a
long way up overoighr, there was
a fairly large excess of Govern-
ment disbursements over Revenue
transfers to the Exchequer, and
the note circidatioo fell a little

more.

THE NEW THROGMORTON TRUST
LIMITED

Spot Position

of Sterling
UvkMriln
Idas'* range i

Nrmanberl
11.7F73-A435
S1.MD04.0405

INTERIM REVENUE STATEMENT
^unaudited)

Six Six
Months Months

Anulcrdam 431-43(1
Brunei) 82.1844. aor

to 30.9.77 to 30.9.76 31-3.77

73 00-74 Ur
IB0.D0-lM.00p
1.386-1 Jtl41r

9.TB-10.D4h
8.83-671

Stoclhola S-65-7®

Gross Revenue
Less : Administration and

Interest Charges

Less; Taxation

Unappropriated Revenue
brought forward

Net Available for dislribu*

lion

Earnings per Share

Dividends
1st Interim IS*'.. (1976

—

2nd Interim — (197G—
1.573".,)

Final — (1976

—

2.8", t

544370 451,067

87,001 92,183

457369
151.900

358,884
137,030

£305,46? £221.854

69.252 382330

£374,721 £404,084

0.567p

176,107 176,107

— ~

TvkJO 44M0r
Vienna ZS8O40MH
Zurich 3.WM.D9I

Et fertile ririiip ntt csi

December 11. IfTl.vtidtvi

Market rates
irimei
NorombcrJ
n.swuuo
S2.001B-OD5
4-3T-3M
m.K-rar
USSWKVk
4 MV-OTVm
73.23-M*
UO.KMSp
LMB-BOIr
S.WV-SDjk
8.TFr74Vf
8-WrW*
448-307
28J&4Kncb
i-OOV-OI'F

oparMlo
I.SM63.L

Money Market
Rates
Bank uf Eoclena Minimum Lending Rate S'*

iLau ctungod l4.10.TIi

Clearing Banks Base Rate 9k
ncounl MkiLoans‘3.

niernlabu IIIRb 3V Low 3
Week Filed :4-4V

Trnwn UlklDUM
Burins HelllnE
2 nan nil 4*J 2 monlba ttJo
Imantbs 4>i j rnmuu 4*V,

Prime Bank BUIsi DlsCe iTndes'Dh't)
2 months 4V4V J moaUu 5V
J mooins 4t>u-tUu 4 mon tbs 3VJ mooins 4Uuri»u
4 roontba SVirifts
dnianlbs Siw

Forward Levels

389,746

J month
Semvor* J8-JSetfl«
Montreal .40-50C dlss
Amativdan Vcprem-

Vcdlse
Brussels 5-lie disc

3 thon lbs
-72-.82C Bl»e
JO-l 05c disc
Icprem-par

Local Auiharlir Booth
1 ra on ib 5V-SV 7 month* e«j-S

2 months 5>j4ft 8 mmltH ft-8
3 mantha 5V-SV ! months 7-®]
4 monlbs CWi 10 mcalbs
t nin lira 3V5>i 71 manlbs 7-«i
G tnmtlit MpfiV 12 niiHitni 74V

Copmbassn TV-BVwedlse a5V-37We diac

SecDadsrr Min . XCD Rates f^>
I raiMitu 4uii-4, Vi fl annas
Smantiu 9ir4k 12 mnnlhs GlrflS

Frankfurt Vprnrfin-
Vpfdlsc

LiBbm SO-aoocdlse 330-XWc dice
Madrid 1T0-250C disc fl20-7CScdlic
MilkU 8-l4lrdiH ZfG4lrdi4e
Oslo a>«-iWarB disc rismjore disc
Pam ahH'jcdtec UV-UVcdisc
Stackhulni SV-TVimUBC 14-l£wedlac
Vienna Integra disc GO-TOgro owe
Zurich IVVeprem 4-3eprwn
Caudles dollar rale • against US dollar I,

20.0035-31.
EkrsdsUir degMIu <<V1 nils. 8V-SW seven

dnnt. GrGV; nr mm Lb. B>r6V, thrra months,
7VTi*;«lv mnniht.Uj-Tt,.

9*-4Vnredlic disc

3^H>icdiK UVIodise

176.107

— 154,093

— 273,944

Co«<l of Dividends £176,107 S176,107_ £604,144

Unappropriated Revenue
carried forward £198,614 £22/ ,9/

7

£_69
1

252

The Dowd nf Directors dcclatcJ u 1st Interim dundend af

j ft976—i.Se*) on lStl
i July. 1977. which was paid on

OiTobtr 1977. to shareholders on the register as ot Sth September,

1977. In the absence of unforeseen circumstances pour Directors

hope to pay un unchanged total iom the current pear of 6.175%.

3 days 4
T tuy« 4
I annul ft

Local AUlborU) Merketi'v'i
4 3 mMihi ft3 moailu 4%

• meatus 5VPi
I rear A

[mtrbsnk Mnraei(%l
n,crnl|Clil: OprtiSVSti Clo*o3
t seek 4>p4 fl nmlha SftvOfti
J imuiOi 4*r4L 8 BMBtbl flUu-ft*
3 monUii 4V4°u 13 month* TJ^-TV

Finl Class Finance tteiBosIMM RatefW
3 munilu 5>i B months g%

Flun cv House Base Bale flq.

Gold
Grid find: am. 1163 SB tan ounce*: pm.

JIM.25.

Knuernud Iper e»I*>: mm-rwidml- 3169-17}
i fSS^sft nredden uS18B-1D i lS3VMt> l

Bnrsreini isnm: nsn-raildeni. J4M0 lOPr
ZDlV restdent. MU^49>,ICflV3T>*i.

Recent Issues

European lead output
Paris, Nov 3.—Overall produc-

tion of refined lead In European
member countries of the Organ-
ization for Economic Cooperation
rzkI Development (OECD) totalled

100,127 tonnes in September, an
increase of over 52 per cent on

Agnc Mori Var Rato 1982 i£H»i
Asarcu Inc
Brit Land uq. 1st Db 1B87 iUOO)
Da 12V Cdv Ld asm iONi

BP RLAia /tUOtt
Escnequrr I0*rt UBTiDKidi
Islington 13U4. UtD-M H59W)
Do 12WV 1B5M7 lEHdi

Sth Cnrfly 10s tW 'BOp*
SotUBtrark UUft Hd i»4-» iHWjCi

the August production level of

65,767 tons. The September total

l£ about 2 per cent above that of

a year before-

RIGHTS ISSUES ran un
Aitattcai . . Dec 14

Allied Irish Bank (U4t) - -

AmoeTVA'iW? i

N exnwnInd i4Tri w .
UnitedBtseniutidS) Doc 8

Latest
dove *f
ranun
Dec 14 -21 prsst-l

I
. . 10 nrera-3
-. 6 BTCIO-a
.. I4pwn*l

Doc 8 uer

Irate price in pareaibaaes. * Ex dtridenfl-

t Issued by lender i NU paid- * £10 paid. bflQt issued by tender ; hp pain- * uu pwo a
paid, e elS paid- d £B0 paid. 1 05 paid. ( Fuibr

paid. 8 D paid, k 03 paid, t 143 paid-

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

W7&TT

Bid Otter Yldd

ISTUTT
'

SlSr-

vnernX t&SrTYu*

Authorixad UnitTrails

AkkeyUaH Trams
72« Gatehoun Rd. Aytubu

34.1 12.6 Abbe* Capital ml40J &8 Do Income rri gJ *42
MJt Zlfl Do latest 32.4 M4 4JB

Dnmnt 01-5888371

DLJ Si fUMTIWI3) nj nj
64« 40.T Do Intf f3) 0.0 CT-. AM

Allied Bambra Group. •

Hambra BH. Butum- SUex. _ .
9M8B ami

73.7 4X2 Allied Capital 6J4 73JJ-
G7.S «7 Do 1st 8L7 Blip ASBj

S
j 39.7 Brit ted 2nd a* eS3 sm
,6 23.6 Growth blue IU . 38.6 4^4

3^8 1P2 Elec * Ind Dee ».7 SJ, 3J8
4Q.4 285 Net Uln ACmdtr Jrj 38.8- IL»

HAP Secttmlrt.

SjsWffl
s

Ds AcCbm ZOS
MW*Cra 14*2
Do Acqmn 2375

__Do Aram SMS
Spoolal Tm uu
Da Aomm 173.7

XbKHin Rd 177.7

Bid OttorYtetd Bid Olfer Trust Bln ur,rT Tlf1'

L 4_ 123.6 J07J C usrS Pen Arc I« « •

«B8 100.7 04,7 IntMart Ptn Fnd 100.0 1E2
JBg U73 107.1 Prop Pril ACS !»*

{"-f
5^ IBM OSTJIHilltllPenAec 199.0 188.0 ..

i-S AMEVUteAmoraure ami

,
1976T:

I Hub Lo»
Bid orirr Yield I

Bid Otter Trust Bid litter Yteu

ftA TM® L02
G7 rJ LU
iu eS3 sm
SU. »I *M
».7 SJ» 3J8

38.7 High Income
Sa Equity Income

SHU. imcnisUoaals HlHhYleWPnd
106. B 645 Hamton Fan

li M
Do ItKepis
Do Recqev;
D* Smsllsr

5S5.a
Aacr

S6A 39.3 U

llli
UJJ 12M.4.U T78J

20.9 ted Smaller 3TJ 4AM
44.1 Secs al America 45-7 3A7 nj

34.1 38J PirtflcFnd 32^ fflJ 2JH i^i
ST 1 3T.7 Ovanass Fnd 5U SUN 02 MJST 1 37.7 Ovartuf Fnd 5U S5JS» 03 SL9
1B7A IOTA BaenptSnansr 1H5 1*9.4. 5.78

ArbnUnmSeculiicsJUd* . l«L8
London. EC4R 18Y. WJ36HK UidU
Compound U.I 3|J *L7 7^1 Court,
Du ACCUW 11} 165 StU 7X1 28.4

8V5 W*Sra* ZLi 35J tJB £jEnn Income IMA U7J.lo.TO bt.b

ttSB ss »a
§» Silts S3

&SS£.a II S3 as

Do Acedia £M
Cdmnted 6, Gw 6L9

CjW* ^
DoAcraa ««.

473
| 39.0

«LB

a W S89BATA ai rn ::

ti
wJ?s^4B2®|p Z3M >9.6 MJ Do Capital »3 •

Prcpenv Growth Pratiodf * Annuities Ud.
134 7 920 AH-VMlher AC J4-; 143 J
122.; ?S.S Pa Gapiiai

,
1** 1 ••

j43 3 bt.B tnacwnrnl Fnd .. }<?-

123 9 102.T Fcnslua rNd - “
137.3 UB.T Cod, Prn JTid .. «E J —
1275 UK* Do PtH «_ri> JjiJ
1465 109.1 H»0 Prtl fnd J*” —
1375 109.1 Du Pen ISP L7Td ..

U75 iw.o Prop Prn Fnd ;£* -
UBS 1».0 Do PM Cap -
•J4J 1000 Bldg Sot: PM •• !»= -
U6J 100.6 Do Capital -teJ

Prudential PesilBM Ltd.

Balt)icp Bars. ECIX »H- , „„ _ 211? K

Mil At
LO UnUWfn Use

naltmrn Bars. ECIS
34.99 11J!1 Equltr
79 S- 12.W Flrod lai

01-4® 9222

1 24 35 23-63 ..

t 10 32 10.37 .

.

BardmLU* Aasonwet Co. .... in-e Pnincrt: 1 ESJ 23.20 ..

«*. 2S3 Roimord R«L E7. ReUsaesMadusI Inaorsieeboeleli ]sjL
**2 tti i otj'harclarbmids U»5 1315

ml H5 EqnlirrBaid 1065 U2.B
uJ? l“:2 aTESw-B-ttad 1U.0 U8.0

1-97 1045 100.0 prop Bond 965 101

6

S.n 1075 995 Uso 'B' Bond _ W3-*

Tunbncpe
1571 IM-

Wells. Rent
8 Hcl Prep And
Sank Proraee Gre W>

UTX32Z1
1B7J .. - K

1U 104.0 lflOJ) Uoqey ‘S' Bond 965 in.4
.1^1 855 1005 HM Pjen A« MJ ^95

01-238 San uutand Bonk Crskp UnM Trasl Ksnaran Ud. i

335 *L7 75X Cenmoed Bsc, Sheftrid. 813 TO. .

465 SOJ 751 33.4 305 CURsI teJ 36.0 J50
1

S

855 100.0 lira Pen Ace BJ
H5 1000 Bo Initial «3.6
B5 mi Git E »5
66.4 1005 Do Initial ««
BS5 100.0 Mon Sjr Pen ACC «5
SM 100.9 Do Initial - 96-0

BMMT*U,eA**wra«.

' Canada LUoAissraner.
1-0 High Su Pullers Bar. Herts.
605 483 EbBlty Grwib
19L9 895 Retirement

MLB LWJ
65.6 lM.fi
33.3 1005
55.4 100.4
«J 100 3

96.0 100 0

Sent Preis er &ren». .. fcviit *.
4 Ureal » Hrieo's. EC3P JEP 0!« *

Ilk.-i l01.it Balanced Bond 1165 .

123 a 103 8 Gill Fnd J2S 2 }*2i %
IMS 122.4 Pnvp FndiSOi I3fl-i 144.5 .. Kit •*£*

Scbradar Ufe Granp. ___ ,

2Z7 3 134 « Equll* FJd Ml Ed-2
• „

2T. 0 134.4 Equil) 2 SSj 227-
inns net Knult } >7' 1 * •-* 154?:T. 0 134.4 Eouiu :
120.S 96 2 fcqultr 3 »-•

i46n iob.7 n ..-d lat *a>

156 3 1265 FiWd Int 3_i2*

09.3 121 2 Ini l J.1-’.

135.8 U3.fi RtS GUI I-'

144 5 1525
155.4 1(3-7
1253 132-0

153.7 ]».»

rft W*Sra* ZLi 35J 75B 28-2 21-4 DoAccwn
ora Income 146rt U73.lj.TO bt.H 433 Commodltf
inh Income «L0 <35i ».4B «,i 453 Do Accnm
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Appointments Vacant also on page 17

Journalist
required by

Times Educational Supplement

Scotland
Preferably a graduate with experience in news
and features. Apply to the Editor, TES Scot-

land, 56 Hanover Street, Edinburgh.

THE BAHAMAS GOVERNMENT
invites applications for the following posts

The Rectory, Bennington, near Woodbridge, Suffolk
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AawnB ,ts ^teresting features

Hang asked ti&ouifa PwKoS ** “»«'™ carved and
»f Promt

cwrsonj.
niQulded anginal timbers, and

Offers over £20.000 are being ?n °T sMe *ere fa

isked for Dteweeds Farmhouse! mg ™ ^Ported on
o the village of RamsdeB ow carved brackets. The drawing
lasiogstoke, Hampshire About roPra has an OP*a fireplace with
100 years oM, thTbufld iritis 3 Md *£“*-
iiw derelict and needs com- j.

1
? a*411*011. *ere are a
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d,n,nS room, study, two bed-

uch features as exposed beams roo
.
m 104 bath-room suites and

nd brick floors. a third bedroom. All the main
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f00™8 face south and the
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hteben with a scullery three abow an acre- is mainly to the
•edroonu, and a dressinc room south of the house,
nd two flights ofsrniT? The price is £45.000 and the
The property stands In' about “?ents .“S.

“• Wohon ami
hree quarters of an acre of ®b.n’ Whiting Street. Bury St
arden and orchard, and a Edmunds. ,

ature is a weH compete with At ®* *“** Prl* i» * prop-
s old band pump. The agents S’1* called Srone Cottage, ja
re John German Ralph pav. §»£*•*.-*» PuJborough.
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id Ipswich Diocesan Board of Accommodation includes two
fiance. reception rooms and four bed-
it is oeuevea to flaw tram rooms. The garden is about
e early eighteenth century half an acre and includes a
id has a grade two listing as garage which is large enough

for three or four . cars. The
agents -are Whhebeads, of
PuHrarougb.
A little older is Lyday Close,

partly of brick and measures
69ft by 20ft with a loft above
and. an usually, a semi-dretriar
turret at one end.
Plamrmg consent has been

given for conversion to a dwell-
ing and a good point Is that
the roof has been re-slated, the
timbers treated and the neces-
sary guttering* and downpipes
installed, to general, the bund-
ing would lend itself to con-
version to a split-level bunga-
lr*w with one upper room in
the turret.

It stands in a quarter of an
icre of uncoltivaied hot walled
land readied through stone
entrance pillars. Offers in the
cgion of £14,000 to £15,000 are

.
lemg asked through Pearsons,
if Froroe.
Offers over £20.000 are being

iskea for Digweeds Farmhouse,
n the village of RamsdeB, near
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100 years oM, the bunding is
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uch features as exposed beams
nd brick floors.
Existing accommodation in-
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ateben with a scullery, three
edraonu, and a dressing room,
nd two flights of stairs.
The property stands In about
bree quarters of an acre of
arden and orchard, and a
•arure is a weH complete with
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In the more general marker
good East AmgUan property is
he Rectory, at Demtiogtoo.
fur Wootfbridge, Suffolk,
hich has been put on to the
arket bv the St Edmondsbory
id Ipswich Diocesan Board of
-nance.
It is believed ro dace from
e early eighteenth ceorurj-

;

id has a grade two listing aa
;

when, apparently, it was
known as Gunters Farm,

it is built of Cotswold stone

i

with a roof which Is mainly
!

thatched, but partly in stobe
. tiling. It has been extensively

restored in recent years and
|

bus a large reception haH,
three main reception rooms,
including a gaUeried drawing
room, and four bedrooms.

[

There is a range of Cotswold
! outbuildings

. and also planning
consent for a separate house.
Terraced gardens of about two
acres surround the bouse, and
there is a farther 17 acres of
wooAland and pasture. Offers
in ' the region of £100.000 are
being asked through Lear and
Lear, of Cheltenham.

. Another good property in the
|

Cotswold area is one called
Ladvham, on the- fringe of
Burtord, Oxfordshire, a par-
ticular feature of which is that
It Is on a bend of tfae River
Windrush, which flows around
two sides of the bouse and has
a total length of some three-
quarters of a mile within the
grounds.
Also built of Cotswold stone,

it has a stone tiled roof and
Georgian sash windows to tne
mxrfh rooms. An. inscription
over the front door suggests
that the original boose was
buOt in 1583, hot it was ex-
tended at both ends in later
years, when, no doubt, the
Georgian reaches were added.
There are two main recep-

tion rooms, a study, a play-
room and some six bedrooms.
The gardens hove for some
years been'Tftpened to the
public in the summer, and to-

gether with an orchard, pad-
docks and watermeadnws, the
whole property extends to some
30 acres.

Offers in the region of
175,000 are being asked
through John D. Wood, of
London.
A little closer to London is

Le^cdles Lodge at Matching
Green, near Harlow, in Essex.
It is a good family bouse
dating from late Georgian
times and • is located on the
edee of the village.
- It bas three reception rooms
and six bedrooms, and the
house is being so'd with about
3} acres of garden and pad-
docks. A price of £67,500 is
expected and the sale is
through tfae London and
Chelmsford offices of SavCls.
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ij'.’C' 2tii2.il.

RRIHCTON, SUSSEX, lien
.,-•74 !>-A.T «lt Uchm! bungj-

. j ri* ^r>4:y aarilefls. prt*

. .-.I. - 2 Ub-.* t*-*! Bill.
...ij.- -i.ri-T. sihicions Wth>n.

-jt-lc w c nninw . wjiiy
.. r«-*vW—Ti.'.1iii. -is lAorot'. u.-ww

SUSSEX/KE\T BORDER

Mellow. convpxxod ll(e-hunv
barn 01 individual chamcier. 5
m-d rooms. bull A shower
rooms. -J7U .unng room, triple
aifw-ri A Inoienocrf. . n-roosed
aA mlMs throughout. S'.viwh
Lliohen. Full C.H. Really qulol.
Open counuT views.

£5*1.000
Tbl. viTlcrsfijm 1M

or Rye 5041

London

Flats

BUCKINGHAM GATE
S.W.l

Sumkhis. nnrurnUhon. loo-
ruar flal in purpose- bulil Woch.
lift and Dorlcrvjgo ; 2 douhlc
hMnotna. 1 dlnlno room. I
lounvp. then eti and bath ; tn
pxirile-H dcoornilve order : vm
low <.-JinoLnfti>.

AeiroURuielr o»—jaar lease,
renewable : Bond retemun
iMWiiai

Tor oaramian
tPlejhone i office hours onty i :

01409 0022

, LANCASTER GATE. WJ. SnclDUB.
i jurjrnvi' -amliv flal. a dbi. bed-
1 ro'.’iiiv *“• r'“- ,'i'iien, k. a 6..

shower. H-pArjU* w c.. private

! aarLlpn. Mih redPC. niquuviL
vrar IvasC. K^.nUO (oc OUK*

«.,i,. 7i-I. ul -402 1040 er
‘ •-.'.•ill 7 -.*sll

Gerald Ely

London
& Suburban

property

r
| MARSHAM ST. S.W.l |
B light. qweL ninth-flow (Uttl

mansion flat. 2 bedrooms, |
sitting room, bathroom end

I «. cloakroom and we, ch, n
• caw, excellent porterage.

*

I
unusually wel Irenovated.

Division Bell aiea.

1
57-war lam {35,500 .

Telephone 038 081 2306 I

BAYSWATER, W2

Weil termed Modern Town
House with paved p&IJo loadUp

id ccDTutmiuU pardons.
S’A bodraoms. a baUu.. 3/5
recep. rooms. [Soaks, Huod
kitchen. 3 root terraces. Gas

C.H. Garaflo space.
Lease about 190 yean.

£67.500

KARROOS ESTATE OFFICES,
1 Hans Road, SW3 1RZ

Tel. 01-589 1490 l Ext. 2811)

WELWYN GARDEN CITY
Attract] ve. detached cooage-

sirie nouse. 5 bedrooms,
through Uvmg rnom/dbuir.
spacious sun lounge, bath-
room. Cloakroom and largo
kli chon. Full pas C.H.

:
parage.

_ Plcasani pardsn and open
vines to woods add lo tho
aitractlons of this neat, com-
pact proprrty. A fast train
sendee frtsn the town lo- Kings
Cross makes life easy lor
commuters, loo T

£27.980 O.N.O.

SaSI"
8
LodaS*

511 Gar*en

Properties under

£25,000

Mortgages

&
Finance

t SUFFOLK.—iiu.i’1 a.-al cural

riuKrt V’ee- IWMvVil
r:%s Ileus r- u»* :«•.'«

,
-•>!

-J l-.TX-t- 4 large
.-4rm-nj:u«<- ‘ ruffles, uusii v
-v. .j t >|c^ |y,.iiritUn. -
K i v<n wr:i rosuilaidi-s

nn&FZSt r 7Xh™*
irn imri; wi'iiur:
GOiu ^AK TcltjdMKic

-JUv.-B.

BICCbR AND KCTTER niortq.igws.
j

i rimnrtosoi-i..^-*iariirin Hillman *
I

< 'ic» Ufl, \ TB Tvtnnic Cluuijbcr *, I

I reran* At . » «l a ru-S-W l

• 2457 ;

PROPERTY TO LET

PRIMROSE HILL. N.l. Casn buyer
cni-ama house or l ui: • > • \

fi-rite w»!»es owners
mutely Vp ;<a CSO.t'OO aeeora-

1

:d*j :o •.onduhth Ol-rt* 2 • -fl

Phone; 435 0233 (day) or
267 0086 tow.).

YSGUB0R CAER BLAIDD
uwrnpdd Uan Flostinlttg
* Ysnubor Gacr Qlnlflcl ’ .

OuiBundinD. architecturally
designed. tradnional. stone
eBslrtenee Cusrialous aeewri-
ntodatlm. waitdemo panoramic
news or iumaimdUig moon-
tains. Approximately one aero
with stream nuuillifl through,
vrtthl/i NjtJonai Park. 5 bed-
rooms. bflBtroonuw.c.. roatttro
lounge -living ara* tSlti. x
listt. din. i. kitchen, irwezer
room. UUUtv room, cloakroom,
sooerbly lilted throughout.
Oilers over £24.500.

T«lepho{i> 076 676 S»8.

PRETTY STONE BUILT
S/D COUNTRY COTTAGE

mile station, close Golf
Club midst green belt. Bara
End Cottage, 2 bediM 1
recept-, hall, kit., bath.,
garage, small garden.

Auction 23rd November
Tange £15-00,000

-Messenger May Bavnstock,
93 High Street, Godalmirtg.
Surrey. Td. (04568) 7222.

|
NORTH WALES |

I COAST |c X
*- Tal-y-Bont ^
^ 2 miles Bangor, a 3-bed- j
C roomad semi-dniached house X
- I bulll 1973). inlograJ Baraga. X

lawriDd gardens. Full central A
heating, fully lumished. in- v
eluding fitiod carpets, auto- T
motto washing nuchlns. lilted X
kitchen, eic. X

Ideal .hoitday home. X
.

Stvtiooi lanants arallablo X
academic rerms.
A gilt al C143S0. Y

Phone Notfingham X
: 624495

. ±

One Chief Architect
Two Architects
Two Senior Quantity Surveyors
Two Quantity Surveyors
Three Civil Engineers
One Assistant Engineer (Water)
One Chief, Engineer
One Engineer (Andros Wellfield)
One Engineer (Planning)
One Training Specialist (Engkieerhig)
One Instructor (Water and Sewerage)

516.000 to
513.000 to

514.500 to
513.000 ro

513.000 to

59.550 to

518.000 to
513.500 CO

513.500 to

$13,500 to

$10,960 to

Three-year contracts. Gratniw 15 per cent of salary on
termination- Fares paid to the Bahamas and return on com-
pletion. NO INCOME TAX.

Application forms, job descriptions and further details

from : Bahamas High Commissi on, 39 Pail Mall, London
SW1Y SJG. Telephone 01-930 6967.

INTERVIEWS EARLY DECEMBER

GENERAL VACANCIES

DEVON COTTAGE |
4 bedroomed. listed (hatched

I
cottage in auiet corner of B
Exeter, near river. Raceo-
lion room, kitchen and bath _
room. Good-sized garden. B
concrete drive, all services B
inr*l nhfma Dnwanthi pmuImmind. phone. Reoenliy rowired
and thatched. Price Includes
carpets.

£13,500
Tel. EXETER 33085, eves.

SEVfiKOAKS, KEKT
Luxury . modern first-floor flat,

.5 mini, from town and station,
f London 32mlju>. i 3 rooms,
fdlly fined kitchen, bathroom,
nan -hoarded . spartoas loft wllh
mnemUng ladder. Garage. Com-
munal pardons with personal
small lawn.

Gull company or professional
couple.

£19.750 ter 93 year lease
urilh minimal outgo Inel.

fel. 0732 50689

«*OMT ST., W.l. Pled I'lmv.-
3 rooms. V ft b.. 19 yr. lorn.
£i9.auu Inc. ail tunvlturc.
carpets wc.
SIOANE AVS.. S.WJI. Srdaj]
fl« In. well ran '.block, un.
ooner. 130 yr. Icsma. CIS.600.

RUFUS RAVEN & CO.
626 9896

SALEROOM

AUKTIONSHAL S
PETER INHCHE.N

ZURICH
CH-SOQ2 Zurich.

C. F. Meyer-StrUBa 14
Phone 01/201 30 17-19.
P.O. BOX 8027 Zurich

AUCTION SALE XXH
WATCHES AND

CLOCKS
Monday. 21 November, 1977

from 9.45 a.m.

AUCTION SALE XXJQ1
ANTIQUE DOLLS

AND TOYS
Salur-day. 3 December, 1977,

from 9 a.m.

VIEWING AND
AUCTIONS

C. F. Moywr-StraMM 14,
CH-UOQ2 Zurich

Phone 01/201 30 17-19.
Teles 58097-op Ic

All goods on display approx.
8 days before sale.

Richly illustrated catalogues.

Retail Sales

Management
£5,000-26,000

Good design sells itself but we need an enthusiastic
self-starter to prove it ?

We are looking for a sales manager for our
group of small, prestige gift and souvenir shops based
in The Design Centre, Haymarket, and other important
tourist sites in London.
New shop sare planned for the future and this wiH

be a key post in the development of our retailing

activity. You will be nesporrable to our marketing
services manager for ail sales and shop operations
including staff management, display and promotions)
activities, and the achievement of target sales figures.

We are looking for a man or woman with an
entrepreneurial flair, combined with a commercial
outlook and experience in a similar post in a retailing

organisation.

We offer a starting salary in the range £5,000-

£8,000, 5 weeks' holiday, staff discount of 20 per cent,

and the satisfaction of selling a wide variety of well'

designed British goods.
For further details and an application form please

ring or write to : Jan Ellis, Design Council. T^e Design
Centre, 28 Haymarket London SW1 4SU. Tel.: 01-839
8000, ext. 89.

DESIGN CENTRE SHOPS

•3

-

1
1

• W,

GENERAL VACANCIES

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

SCOTTISH SOCIETY FOR RESEARCH
IN PLANT BREEDING

SCIENTIFIC OFFICER/
HIGHER SCIENTIFIC OFFICER
A Scientific Officer is required to carry out the under*

mentioned duties for the Statisto/C43OTfwsting service group
at die Scottish Plant Breeding Station :

DUTIES!
(8) To advise rerearch scientists on the appropriate

experimental design for ttelr purpose.
(b) To advise on, and assis: with statistical analysis.

(e) To assist with the interpretation of results from
statistical analyses.

(d) To modify existing computer programmes and to write
new programmes when required.

QUALIFICATIONS

:

A Pass degree or HNC with experience, or an Honours
degree tn statistics or mathematics, or hi a taofogfca)
science wftfa a post-graduate statistical qualification. At least
five years Tetarant post-graduate experience is required for
appointment at H50.
SALARY : Depending on qualifications and experience.
Scientific Officer In the range £2,592 to £4,032 per annum.
Higher Scientific Officer hi the range £3,745 to £4,976 per
annum.
Both salary ranges include current pay supplements.
The post fs superaBmiable.

Application forms from the Secretary, Scottish Plant
Breeding Station. Pentlandfirid, Kostin, Midlothian EH2S
9RF to be retimed not Jated than 3rd December, 1977.

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES

PRESTON MACEDONIA
SOCCER CLUB

MeiMniim. .AaotnHia

FULL-TIME FLAYER-
COACH WANTED

d
r^S5^Si*^SK.mal KKcrmpany aspuctuan.

EXPANDING COMPANY WITH OFFICES IN

MAYFAIR IS LOOKING FOR A

SJUUESMAN
with experience in sales and marketing of Steel,

especially fiat hot roiled products. Applicants (male
or female) should have a working knowledge of one
or more European languages in addition lo English.

Knowledge of Greek desirable, but not essential.

Please address your applications giving full

particulars including salary required, to:

Bo* 2778 Ji The Times
v

EDITORS
£5,000—£6,000

Octopus Books requires two General Editors who must

Both positions enjoy existing generous benefits and carry
opportunities for promotion as our company continues to
grow.
One vacancy is tor a Senior Editor able to control a small
programme of boobs from start to finish. Salary around
£6 ,000.

The second vacancy is for an Editor to work as part of an
existing, team. Salary around £5,000.
Please apply in writing to Ronald Setter, Publishing
Director, Octopus Books Ltd., 59 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X 9DA.

517.000
514.000
516.500
514.500
514,500
512,800
520.000
515,900
$15,900
515,900
$14,000

INDEPENDENT
PARLIAMENTARY CON-
SULTANT SEEKS PART-
NER WITH
OWN CLLENTS
INTEGRITY
GOOD JUDGMENT
SENSE OF HUMOUR
Box 2787 J, The Times.

GENERAL VACANCIES

EFFICIENT EDITOR roOUlted Lon-
a»n. EtUUna awrtence plus Jteen
miciest or koowierftfe of
rarnual. Sjlarv nraouabic. All
•vpUm to Bov 278v j. Hie TfanM.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE LOfltt Staff. 9m

j

•rerM-M consul &mt» to she pralioulpn.
after a canPdnntal Mrvfce to
employera ami staff at all icvri*
TNepHoiw for uowfciimem or
witte to Vn. fioenirk. Mn H*rfc-
nes or Mr Gales. 01-405 7301.n ft are* Qu*cn Bt . London,
U.C.2 i off Ktauswayi.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS In
Contra l London have vacancies for
an Articled pupil and a senior
or qiMlIflotl person. Good condi-
tions, salary and prospects.
Replies to Box 2049 J. Ttl»
Tlmro

openings of all levels tn the pro-
fession-—Gabriel Duffy. Consult-
ancy. Kensington. 01-981 08«6.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH ter foreign
adults, seeks compel on i English
Tearbar wltn audio visual experi-
ence.—Box 2670 J. Tlie Times.

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

UER Norwich

LECTURER
In computing studies com-
mencing as soon as possible m
19TB, Proferaace win be given

to candidate* having appropriate

atwlHlcatUuia and Rptstonce in

DATA PROCESSING and LARGE
SCALE INFORMATION SYS-
TEMS. Commencing salary win
be within the rirM len points

<£3.33S-£5.219i of the Lecturer
scale EH.S55-E6.oOa under «v-

elrw i plus US. FSSU benoftts.

Applications rone copy onlyi
Bltfing ruU particuiara of age.
qua llllca dona and experience,
together with the names and
addresses of three persons lo
whom reference may dp niane.
should be lodged wtth the
Establishment Officer. University
of East Anglia. Norwich NR4
7TJ. from whom runfito- par-
dcuian may be obtained, not
later than IB November 1977.
in naming throe referees you are
parliculany requested ip give
only the names of those who can
Immediately be approached by
Ute University. No forms or
application are issued.

Toe university of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Applications arr melted for

£6,000 plus

Appointments

Assistant

Executive

£8,715-£9,372 (plus supplement)

Deputy Chief Officer Status

The n»i holder of this post left lo becomr County Treasurer
Of Somortpl in 1075. Trip pmoni pom-holder has lust bean is
appolnind Lounir Secrelsiy of Cambridgeshire. |

ft

Applications arg. therefore. Invited Tor this post which pro- -
vide* me only direct support ig ihc Chief Executive. Camll-
‘“Im mual show- prevrci managerial ability nnri numerate :
Wills. Tlie duties Include conddrrablr Invoti-emenf In malor 1
policy mailers and In the Caunctfs iurporale manaarmenl 1
processes

, J

further particulars and application forms are available irem jO G. Culler. County Secretary. Shire Hall. Warwick. I
Tninphone Warwick.

1 D0361 4A431 EM. 247o. 1

Cloting dale : 25th November, 1977.

Warwickshire

ENGINEERS REQUIRED

NIGERIA
A fasl-growing dynamic corporation in Nigeria engaged
in energy engineering and construction require engineers
for their permanent staff to assist in the construction of
petrochemical complexes, tank farms, electric transmis-
sion projects, etc. throughout Nigeria.

Mechanical Engineers

:

BSc and Chartered Engineers preferred, with exper-
ience of West Africa or developing countries.

Electrical Engineers

:

BSc and Chartered Engineers with experience in

power transmission and petrochemical experience:
West Alrican work-history useful.

Civil Engineers

:

BSc and Chartered Engineers preferred with exper-
ience tn petrochemical and energy projects; West
African experience an asset.

Generous salaries, good benefits and a pleasant working
environment for creative and hard-working responsible
engineers.

Please reply with full information. In confidence, to:
MULTIREEL LTD, 1 Christchurch Terrace. London SW3
4AJ.

Manager
Photographer
P.R.O

Yea, three In one! - required by premier producers of
colours! idea and AV material (50 staff).

Position could lead to top management In expanding
business. Someone 35/40, proficient - even outstanding
- in many applications of photography (technical cameras-
normally used). Must be able to plan details of his/her
own work, employ judgment in the field, estimate sales
potential of new subjects, stimulate demand end bring
new ideas to the firm.

Present range (10,000 subjects) includes cathedrals
(especially Interiors), town and countryside In Britain,
coixitry houses, museums end galleries, European travel*
There is now a strong bias towards educational subjects:
history, geography, industrial archaeology.

Driving and good colour vision essential. Good degree
an advantage.

_
Sand curriculum vitae and apply In

writing to the Chairman:
Woodmanstema Limited, Watford, WD1 8RD

woodmansterne /fk

LONDON Up to £7,700

Personnel
Manager

The Institute of Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales has a vacancy for a

Personnel Manager (man or woman) who will

have responsibility for the recruitment and
administration of staffnow approaching 300 in

three locations in London EC1 and EC2.

Candidates should, in particular, have
experience of job evaluation, salary

administration, staff welfare and of pension
schemes- An F.P.M.qualification would be an
advantage.

The starting salary will be between £7,000
and £7,700 at 1 978 rates.

Application forms may be obtained from

:

M. H. Luke, P.O. Box 433.
Chartered Accountants' Hall,

Moargate Place, London EC2P 2BJ.
(Telephone: 01-628 7060)

FniWESSEX!W U REGIONAL HEALTH_JH AUTHORITY

REGIONAL
NURSING
OFFICER

Salary £8,217 rising to £9,045 plus supplements

Due to the retirement of the present holder In March
1978, applications are invited from Registered Nurses

)

with knowledge and wide experience of Health Service
management.

The present incumbent. Miss F. M. Sundry, would be
pleased to discuss the appointment with prospective
candidates either by telephone {0962 63511 ext 335)
or by personal interview.

Application forms and further details are available from
Ihe Regional Personnel Officer, telephone as above—
ext 350/471.

Closing date 28th November, 1977.

£6,000 plus Appointments
also on page 26
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£64)00 phis appointments

MAINTENANCE
ENGINEER
SALARY
Le20,000 per annum (consoli-

dated).

AGE
Not less than 35 years.

QUALIFICATIONS
Applicant must be in posssesion

of a valid Helicopter Maintenance

Engineer's Licence with at least

categories A, B, C. and X on the

Bolkow type (German), and the

Hughes 500 type (Swedish) heli-

copters.

Must have had not less than 5

years' post - qualification experi-

ence on helicopters, particularly

the Bolkow.

The Engineer will be responsible

to the Ministry of Defence Sierra

Leone for

(i) Setting up of an approved

maintenance base with re-

quired stocks of both bonded

and quarantine spares for the

maintenance and operation

of both types of helicopters.

(ii) Advising the Ministry on the

general operation / replace-

ment of major components

of these helicopters.

(iii) Proper supervision of other

Staff engaged in helicopter,

maintenance.

CONDITIONS
OF SERVICE
Appointment on contract for one
tour of service in the first instance

but renewable. Duration of tour 1 8-

24 months. Vacation leave of 30

days per annum. Contract gratuity

of 15% of basic salary payable at

the satisfactory completion of a

tour of service. Other conditions of

service will be in accordance with'

those applicable to the Sierra

Leone Government Service.

Application forms are obtainable from the Secretary, Public
Service Commission, Tower Hill, Freetown or from any District Office in

the Provinces, or from the Sierra Leone High Commission, 33 Portland
Place, London, W.1, or from the Sierra Leone Embassy, sobuisfsky
Pereoluk No. 5A Moscow, U.S.S.R. or from the Sierra Leone Embassy,
Uberstrasse 88 Bad Godesberg, West Germany. Completed application
forms should reach the Secretary, Public Service Commission not later

than 10th November, 1977.

HUDDLE EAST
An aggressive company in the Middle East specialising in the sales of Electrical, Mechanical, Bullding

Materials and Hospital Supplies have the following openings

:

1. GENERAL SALES MANAGER
Candidate will need to be a good planner, organiser, and of sound commercial knowledge. Doties will
include Directing, Motivating, Monitoring the technical sales engineers, maintaining min im um level
stocks and placing orders. Preparing and meeting sales forecasts, and maintaining a reliable
reporting system. Promoting the sales of products and establishing good personal and company
relationships with the clients.

Applicant is envisaged to be about 35-45 years old with special sales training. A detailed CV wlO be
necessary to assess the capabilities.

Rerun aerations will include a salary of £10,000 plus furnished accommodation, car, one month holidays,
air tickets and other fringe benefits.

2. ELECTRICAL TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVES proficient in at least two of
the following fields :

A. Wires & Cables, Electrical Accessories.
B. Systems, fire. Burglar. Nurse Call, Sound and Paging.
C. Switchgear and Motor Control.

3. APPLIED BUILDING MATERIALS SALES REPRESENTATIVES proficient in the
sales of at least two of the following

:

A. Roofing Materials. Insulating and Water- proofing.
B. False Ceiling & Lighting Systems.
C. Flooring, P.V.C., timber, etc.
D. Expansion joints, tillers, concrete admixture, etc.

The duties of the representatives will include meeting consultants and obtaining orders from the contractors
and retailers.

Remunerations will allow for a salary of about £7,500. furnished accommodation, car, one month's vacation,
air tickets, and possible other fringe benefits for applicants of oatstanding capabilities.

All replies in confidence to Mr. Ghussein, 42 Hertford Street, Mayfair, London WIY 7TF.

Economists
Standards of Living & Income Distribution

The Department of Health and Social Security has a
vacancy for an Economic Adviser in London.
Applications are invited from Economists (aged at

least 27) with good qualifications in methods of

quantitative analysis for a post providing advice on the

effects of government policies on comparative standards

of living. Applicants should be capable of developing

new analytical techniques.

The Economic Advisers' Office is responsible for

advising Ministers and senior officials on the economic
implications of policies over the whole field of Health

and Personal Social Services and Social Security

expenditure.

The appointment will initially be a temporary one of

between two and five years. Starling salary wifi be in

the range C6.667-ES.457 (according to age, qualifica-

tions and experience).
For an application form (to be relumed by 25 Novem-
ber. 1977} phone or write to: Mrs. C. Bedwell, DHSS,
Ivybrtdpe House, 1 Adam street, London WC2N GAB
(Tel. 01-217 4722).

1 Company in the Steel sector with modern
offices in Mayfair is looking for a

QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANT
with knowledge of languages, Greek desir-

able but not essential.

Applicants are requested to send full par-

ticulars including salary required.

Box No. 2776 J, The Times,

POST OFFICE ENGINEERING UNION

GENERAL TREASURER
(DESIGNATE)

The post of General Treasurer to the Post Office
Engineering Union will become vacant in 197S. The
Union invites applications Tor the post of General
Treasurer (Designate). Candidates must be able to

demonstrate a record of service to the Trade Union
movement. Applications will be treated in confidence.

The salary in 1977 terms is £a.926-£9,100 per annum.
There is a Contributory Superannuation Scheme in
operation with a normal retirement age of GO.

Application forms together with further information
about .the post can be obtained by mitten request and
should be returned not later than the 1st December 1977.
addressed to the General Secretary, Post Office Engin-
eering Union. Greystoke House, 150 Brunswick Road,
Ealing, W5 3AW-

SECURITIES ANALYST
CARIBBEAN AREA—TAX-FREE

A person with chartered accountant or similar account-
ing experience, able to analyse securities and invest-
ments, and. with at least five years1 experience required.
Either part- or full-time—wmtid particularly suit some-
one within age range 50-65, Salary mudd be commensur-
ate with experience and qualifications. Please send
curriculum vitae including details of work and experience
and Salary presently earned and expected, to:

BOX 2778 J, THE TIMES

MANAGING
DIRECTOR

ASSOCIATE ROOK PUBLISHERS (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

A Managing Director is required for this major com-
pany, which forms part of -the well-known international

Associated Book Publishers Group

The Company is based in Sydney with branches in

Brisbane, Melbourne and Perth, and has overall
responsibility for the New Zealand operation. Some
250 staff -are employed, and the Company is engaged
in the publishing of legal, academic, school, general

and cbjJdren's books. It is responsible tor tire marketing
within the area of the whole ARP list, and also handles
a number of agencies on behalf of other publishers.

Candidates will be between 37 and 50, which is the
upper limit, and will be thoroughly experienced
publishers, preferably but not essentially of books.
They will have demonstrably successful records in

genera! management particularly in the fields of
administration and finance ; and will be, or have bean,
responsible for significant profit-centres daring , tbeir
careers. A mature and well-balanced personality .is.

clearly necessary for this extremely important and
demanding role : while experience in Australia and a

commitment to the country are equally essential.

The salary envisaged is in the region . of $A 38,000

to $A 40,000 p-a_, with, a number of additional benefits.

Applicants based in Australia, New Zealand and the

Far East should apply to T5ox 393, P.O. M3sons Point,

Sydney 2062, Australia, and will be bandied
confidentially by an international consisting firm.

. Those based elsewhere in the world, including the

U.KL, should please get into touch with Roger Stacey,

Astton Appointments Limited, 20-24 Uxbridge Street,

London W8 7TA. Telephone London 229 9171 or 6423.

RoyalNaval
Officer

- the possibiSty of an extension as FLOTILLA
WEAPONS ELECTRICAL OfHCEft ROYAL
BRUNEI MALAYREGIMENT
An exceBent<worturityfora recently refired RN
Officeroronewho egdue to retire short!# You should
be under4Sand preferably have a degree in Electrical

Engineering and have reached the rank of LtCommdr
otWESperiafisation to indude the operation and

* nttintananoe of modemweapons systems including

surface to surface missites, mStaryiadio and radar

equipment

The Flotilla isa smaH wed equipped unitand win be
commissioning new vessels shortly. In view of its size

theWE OfffoerwiB be expected to pfey an active rote

in ensuring that all equipmentis maintained ina state

of readiness. There will be soma sea-gaing

commitment.

SALARYIN EXCESS OF £10.000AYEAR PLUS
GRATUITYOF2S%BOTHTAX FREE. OTHER
BENEFITSINCLUDEFREE HOUSING,
UNIFORMS. EUECimcmr,WATERAND
TELEPHONE,HRSTCLASSAIRTRAVEL*
INTERESTFREE CARLOAN,EDUCATION
ALLOWANCESETC.
ApplywithCV maifced StaffinConfidencetoHead
of Recruitment

TheCrown-Agents lor Oversea Governments and
Administrations, Appointments Division.

4 Millbank. London SW1P3JD.

TOP MANAGEMENT POSITIONS

NIGERIA
Financial Comptroller

An experienced financial comptroller is required for a
major Nigerian corporation engaged In energy engineer-

ing and construction. The applicant must be a Chartered
Accountant and/or Management Accountant with solid

experience a! high levels of responsibility and with a

good history of work in the construction industry.. Exper-

ience in developing countries is an asset. The comp-
troller will be responsible for a trained staff at the Lagos
headquarters. Good salary and benefits within a pleasant

working environmenL • This post requires a dynamic
professional.

Transport Manager
An experienced transport manager is required for a major
Nigerian energy engineering corporation with extensive

operations throughout the country of Nigeria, The appli-

cant should have held a similar position before and have

had some experience in developing countries. The posi-

tion requires managing a large operating fleet of vehicles

and machinery and organizing an effective system for

their efficient utilization and maintenance. There are pro-

visions for a good salary and benefit -plan

Please reply with run information on experience, stating

current salary to: MULTI PIEES LTD, 1 Christchurch Ter-

race, London SW3 4AJ.

The Hongkong Electric Group

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

IN SAUDI ARABIA
WITH ASSOCIATED TECHNICAL SBVICES LIMITS

The consulting and. contracting subsidiary of the Hongkong
Electric Group at Compfenias requires qualified prolact engineering
personnel to work on one of the biggest transmission projects in

the Middle East. . , .
This multi -minion U.S. dollar contract scheduled to be completed
in two years’ lime, will Involve project works far the transmission
iyow«n In Riyadh. Saudi Arable. Immediate requirement Is for:—

ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER (Electrical)

To asslGt Protect Manager to act for a consortium consisting of two
major contractors/suppliers to negotiate with client. Consulting
Engineer end Local Authority on engineering matters. He is .

required to co-ordinate various contractors cm programming
handing ever sites or peris of the sites; monitoring progress end
commissioning ef ell Installations. The project Involves supply end
erection ot 133KV and 33KV cwttchgaar and transformers under-
ground oil fined cable, transmission lines end ancillary bonding
works for the switching station and substation.

~
Applicants should preferably be - Chartered Electrical Engineers
with a minimum of 10 years' experience in the above mentioned
flafttt.

This appointment M of bachelor status 'With eatery of 035,000
lor a contract period of 21 months plus £7.000 bonus to ba paid
at the end of the contract period. Benefits, include free aeeommo--
dati'on end inflate, one month** home leave every nix working,
months wtth passages paid for, medical benefit* and transport:'
provided.
If you are confident of meeting our requirements, and tnteresiad in
gaining valuable project experience, please' write or telephone
Immediately (or application forms and tori her details iron:

71* Admlntstrathm Officer.

HONGKONG ELECTRIC HOLDINGS UNITED,
.

Borneo House. *S-W Mark Lam.
Leaden EC3R TDD. Tetapbone (01) fit TS73. - -

DeputyController

ofSmall BusinessUnit
Salaryup to£6,600pa

Welsh DevelopmentAgency
Tire Agency is seeking aDeputy

Controller for its Small Business Unit

The Unit makes loans and provides

advisory services to small businesses

throughoutV\feJes.

TTie successful candidate wouldbe

responsible, subject to the guidance of

the Contrallei; for the direction of some
twenty-five staff operating at Branch

Offices throughout the Principality.

He orshewouldbe required, from time

to time, to prepare reports on the pro-

gress of the Unit's work and on the

problems of clients, whether of a
general nature or particular and to

recommend solutions to such problems.

In addition,he or she would assist

the scrutiny of proposals for loans

submitted to the Branch Offices and
would co-ordinate the provision of

training facilities.

Applicants should be familiar with

the needs of small businesses.A know-

ledge ofurban and ruralWelsh industry

and a good background of business

management, preferably with a pro-

fessional qualification will be required.

Salary will be in the range £6,100 to

£6,600 pa,together with generous cor

and leave allocations.

Please write or telephone foran
application form, to be completed and

returned as soon as possible.

Personnel Department (Ref 1STL),
Welsh Development Agency,
Treforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan, CF37 5UT.
Tel; Treforest (044 385) 2666. Ext 262.

Ministry of Defence ( Nayy Dept.)

Naval Historian
(£6250-£7620)

f A{*3- -

... to provide historical informa-
tion on matters of policy and
operations for the use of the Naval
Staff and Commands, and to write
Naval Staff Histories. The success-
ful candidate -will be appointed to
die Naval Historical Branch in

London.
Candidate shoald normally be at
least 3S, and must have a know-
ledge of Nava] Staff, procedure and
Naval operational techniques- They
must also have the ability to - syn-

thesize large quantities' of docu-
ments and to write lucicfly.

Evidence of published material
and previous commissioned service
in the Royal Navy advantageous.
Salary, starting at £6250, rises to
£7620. Non-contributory pension
scheme.
For full details and an application
form (to be returned by 23 Nov-
ember, 1977; write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link. Basing-
stoke, Hants., RG21 1JB. or
telephone

,
Basingstoke (02561

68551 (answering service operates
outside office hours). Please quote

. G-/9639.

PENSION
SALES

MANAGER
We are proposing to expand oar pension

sales sobstantiafl-y and are looking for the
right man or -woman to develop and lead our

. pension sades force.

lie or she. wifi currently have extensive
; experience of negotiating pension schemes
and of the -management of pension sales
people. The right person may be holding
a second in command position now and look-
ing for cm. opportunity to move to the top.

• This senior post will carry a substantial
saftary together with performance related
bows. A .car and usual fringe benefits will
be pore of tin: package. Anyone currently
earning less than £7,000 pa. is unlikely to
have had the rcSeranc experience. The posi-
tion will be based on London.

Pteose write, in the first instance, giving
age and brief dentils of jour career to

:

W.G.CoUtns, Group Manager,

Sun LifeAssurance Company
ofCanada,

2,3&4,CodcspurS}TeeI;london:SWlY5BH.

appointment of

Director
(male or tamale)

Dental Unit
The. Council invites applications for the post of
DIRECTOR pi a now Dental Unit to come inlo being
in 197B. The first choice for Jhe location of the new
Unit isSnstol bin other locations are noLexcIiicied.

The research programme ol the new unit will be a
matter Kjiydiscussion between the new director and
the-CouncII. having regard to the particular interests
of the candidate selected.

Candidates .should ba parsons of high scientific

standing -preferably, but not necessarily, with a
Cental qualification- and proven ability in managing

. a research tea nri

The'salary will be within the range for the Council's
Special Appointments Grade, which is equiwater: llo
the universities’. professorial range. -

"Further Information, about the appointment, the
present txntf. the Council's policy for future work in

. this held, and the form in which applications should
toe submitted. may be obtained from Miss N S Jones
20 Park Crescent, London WIN 4AL

The final date for lhe receipt
of aopncalion* Is Friday,

23 December 1977. .

Appointments

Vacant also

on page 25

Birkbeck College

lUNIVERSITY Or LONDON)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
DEPARTMENT OF

ECONOMICS

it .'

University,' of- Nottingham

CHAIR of:GEOLOGY
AupttcwfcMtt are invited for
Hie pom of Rrotasotir j
Gaalnjy and Hoad ot Uig
Geology Department.

I effective ppom isi

Mnfcfi ItenjrdiOounJ

; SALIS-C0PY MACHINES
MALE/FEMALE. Experienced, copy machine salesman

to-seH the .

MINOLTA SAVIN SAXON ROYAL OC€ MfTA COPIERS

in the. eastern USA. Compensation $50,000 per year
and up. All travel and USA accommodation paid. Send
rdauntitcr.

;
^ •

• V. Edward Taylor,

— i"
GREAT WESJEBN .CORPORATION,

TO Box 82, Heoksett, New Hampshire, USA 03106.;

‘
: Or can area code SOS 8292466, call collect.

£6,000 plus

Appointments

appear every



RENTALS

Her
BENDfX-SIYANCO

A JOINT VENTURE

MALE
REGISTERED
NURSES

SAUDfARABlA
lix-Siyanco operates a small company Hospital in

. dh and has need of British SRNs.

• ry plus completion bonus
iidised meals
sing free

eation .

vacations and home leava
year contract

1 other benefits

esled SRNs should reply to

:

MEDICAL EMPLOYMENT

BENDfX-SIYANCO
Employment Office
PO Box 3453

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

ROJECT SURVEYOR
EBVPT

a and Hill Overseas Limited require a Surveyor
in the team currently being formed to manage a
million pound construction project in Egypt. He
work in dose liaison with the resident P/oiect
ger and will have overall responsibility for the
ity surveying functions on the contract-
's preferable, but not essential, that candidates
is post should have previous overseas experience,
a recognised qualification, and be in their mid.

excellent salary will be offered together with
family accommodation and other overseas

its.

Please apply in writing to

J. H. Allman,
Htggs and HOI Overseas Limited,
Crown House, Kingston Road,

New Malden, Surrey.

nci

BENDfX-SIYANCO

. A JOINT VENTURE

MTAI DACITIAMC
UtlN1AL rlol I IUN)

SAUDI ARABIA
• DENTIST

' • DENTAL TECHNICIAN

- • ORAL HYGIENfST

- • DENTAL ASSISTANT
Dentist position is family authorized assignment.

Technician, Hygienist, and Assistant positions are

single status (male) with bachelor housing provided.
Excellent salaries, plus

:

— COMPLETION BONUS
— SUBSIDISED MEALS— MEDICAL/DENTAL CARE— RECREATIONAL PROGRAMMES— PAID VACATION TIME— PAID VACATION TRAVEL

Interested male applicants should send letter with

resume to:

DENTAL EMPLOYMENT
BENDfX-SIYANCO

P.O. BOX 3453

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

are open to person* of oil her ten ami tt»i« advertisement
should ho constated accordingly-

|
D.P. MANAGER

: National Bank in

f Middle East

: To £20,000 p.a. TAX FREE
21

permanent employment or contract
• + fully furnished Sat + car + schooling allowance +
• ocher important fringe benefits.

1

2

013%. CLIENT has investigated the need for computers

0 In a very thorough way, and now plans to phase the

• introduction of two mainframe computers during the
• coming 12 months •

S THEY NEED an experienced computer professional and £
• manager to control systems development and computer •
• operations. •

8 APPLICANTS REQUIRE good knowledge of banking 8
• systems and good experience of computer systems gZ development and management. Candidates should also Z
• be capable of adapting to imfawiHfar surroundings and o
• have the ability tn motivate staff. •
• •
• Please Telephone or Send a CV Without Delay •
• DPSC GROUP LIMITED

. 25 Crown House, Mordea, Surrey. 2
• Telephone 01-540 8311 5

isifmenfs

ft C.'SD adcasting

SULTANATE OF OMAN

ARMY APPOINTMENTS
Applications are invited from suitably qualified
Officers of the British Army who have recently
retired, or are due to complete full-time service
within the next 3 to 4 months, to 511 uniformed
contract appointments of 3 years duration in the
Oman' Army in the following categories :

—

INFANTRY COMPANY OFFICER
(in the rank of Captain) (Ref. No. : 49)
To undertake normal military duties in an Omani
infantry battalion, and to act as adviser on Unit
training and administration. Applicants must be
fully fit for field duty, and have served recently
at least at Company 2 i/c level in a British Infantry
Battalion. Active service experience, service in an
Arab country, a knowledge of spoken Arabic, and a
JDSC qualification would all be useful attributes.
(Age limit : 35.)

INFANTRY COMPANY COMMANDER
(in the rank of Major) (Ref. No. : 49/C)
To command Companies in a newly re-organised

< fully fit for Field duty, have had at least 2 years
experience with Arab soldiers, be fluent in spoken
Arabic and have held a command appointment
at Company or equivalent level in a combatant
British Army Unit. Previous service in the Oman,
particularly io the Dhofar area, would be a distinct
advantage. (Age limit : 38.)

STAFF CAPTAIN “Q" (MAINTENANCE)
^ (Ref. No.: 43 /A)
Duties involve formulation of policy on ail UET
matters, simplification and Arabisation of "Q”
accounting procedures, and rationalisation of inter-
Service accounting. Applicants must bave held a
commissioned unit quartermaster’s appointment and
bave had experience of seconded service abroad,
and preference will be given to the Officer who has
held a staff appointment and bad previous service
with Arab troops. cAge limit: 48.)

These are unaccompanied appointments (although
short family visits to Oman may be possible).
Conditions of service include annual emoluments
commencing at the equivalent of £10,800 (Major)
and £9.000 (Captain) at the current rate of exchange
(rax free) ; an end-of-conrract gratuity in excess of
£5,000 ; normal Service mess facilities (when at
base) with air-conditioned bachelor accommoda-
tion and services free of charge

;
and 60 days home

leave annually (usually taken in two periods of 30
days) with air passages paid.
Interviews for these appointments will be held in
London . in December, and interested applicants are
therefore asked to write immediateiv for further
details (and quoting the relevant reference
number) to :

—

©
Senior Personnel Officer (T/31.11)
AiftWORK SERVICES LIMITED
BOUk.naMOUTH (Hum) AIRPORT
CHRISTC HURCH, DORSET
Bfitf bbB

WANTED
Required immediately to rent for 3
months immaculate residence within
1 hour of London. Ideally the house
would be furnished, have 8/9 bed-
rooms (including 2 suites), very
secluded and quiet. Preferably with
staff accommodation.

BOX 2757 J, THE TIMES

HOLLAND PARK
W14

MAIDA VALE
Liming usly furnished centrally
b ruled .» double-bedroom ad (feu
10 inlns MarMt Anh. Lounge.
EHrtfeiff jrea. large modem
fully -HueJ fell then diner.
Bauu-Dom with shower colour

Tel. 01-289 1438 or

01-997 2565

TWO BARGAIN FLATS
iN SW17

Two yell-Comaided IUU.
Both wnh 2 double bedrooms,
kitchen, dtruns room, ioiuhjo.
bathroom Aid toilet. Fully fur-
nished. competed and newly
decorated. They are situated in
SW17 and only five minutes
rrom thn tube.

The two Bargain dais are
£56 each

so ring 672 2542 now
before they are lei

:j: A GOOD £

I FURNISHED FLAT £

REQUIRED |
V A Land an med-a-terra bv -J*

X Italian businessman, mm 2 V
.’. Mdfooma. I large reception

V remal t»lv»ean £5.000 and 1*1

!- t6. 000 Da.
y Pereira please to retained
• survevc'i

MELLESH l HANDING
43 ST. JAUES’ PLACE. SW1. V

01-483 E141. J.

‘-X-X-l-XW'X-H-I-rX-X-X-r-

KENSINGTON W8
A superb. spa claus. fumUliad
m.rutaii rial, to lei. 4 laror
double bedrooms. maid'd bed-
room. 4 bathroom., 2 excellrnt
recaptions, air C.H.W.. C H.
Lift. honor. £250 p.v>,

. G. HARRIS
|

57.3-4'*21 OFFICE HOt.'HS !

KENSINGTON
Scr\ic*d epartmenu hi Garden
Sq.. 1. or i bodimmed
note available from fcluu p.w.
Anractlvc and modern dally
cleaning, col. T.v.. 24-hr.
switchboard and Tele*.

Telephone Co 1 1 higham Apart-
ments o73 tySOto

WESTMINSTER. Overlooking imepnonr LjOiirm

Thames. 5 double bedrooms. Urge menls o73 oftOb.

lounao. lame dining room, mod-
em kitchen, bath, cornnr hou*e.

'DEAL FOR CITY.
5J5S

1 ,w
‘-iwimii,nn&

C
'rwSw furnished two bi

MfR* parking. Telephone TO6E new Riversidew™- Lirar rerentlon.

SERVICES

WRITE FOR MONEY
Articles or (lories. Personal

cotTBspandence coaching ef

unretuned quality,, Writing

for Pie Press Free from
London School of Journakiran
ITi. lft Hen lord st., London
l\M. Tal.s OI-499 0250.

ST. GODRICS COLLEGE
offers variety or courses lor a
Secretary career—C Arkwrights
Road. Hampstead, London,
NWS oAP.

Td. 01-435 9831 (T2)

PRESTICE FARTHERS fl>. hrlen*
uttiD and marriagu for profeft
si dual pen pin. Branches ihmunti*
out U.h. Dn tails 54 Baser hi.
London. UM. Ring 01-4S7 57 y

7

1 2-1 hrj i.

A A O LEVELS. Personal Tuition.
Knlghuhrldae Ttnors. Ol-i.H4
loin

IBM TYPING, typo aeUlnB. OlfsM
printing, ait work, draiun, word
urocna-'ina-— n*Hl ran* tJervn es.
4W 237M.

1 FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and aller-
lion.—Datchnr Computer Da hub.
Dent. T.l. V& hblngdon Hoad.
London, V.8. Ol-v*3? b5Ui.

|

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BEAUTIFUL ahy 3 '.-year- ild r.u
aerbs homr wnh Harden. Animal
lovm only. Free ic, pood horn*.
IRK IkftUJ

MASTIFF PUPPY. Beautifully bred.
I'l.weeLi old, £JS4. Tomngion

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY, prd'-
Vto male, gelded v weeks old.
i»t> —Tel. Si -Ubalu uU45o
(• vc.

i

CAT-LOVER'S HOME sought l«ir
l*o cliamUno wal-polnl titanic**
eats, fully grown, In&eparabin.
female neuter, wrlect health,
vaccinated.'—01-727 Ij'jT.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES. SUndarri
longhaired. e*celleni pedigree,
home reared with children. Ol-
38ft 02G5.

FOR SALE

MARINE OIL PAINTINGS required
privately, preferably depleting
mca-aC-vrar or CUpaer shins
Bournemouth 25ftlft. oilier
hours.

RURAL SURREY. Studpus wing
of Georgian country house to let.
Ideal foreign business (amllir. 5 ,

,

BE
5Sf

LB
t(i rn

SQ
- telteilnrlta^flieK

Worm lev Vw'.
R,n"

mended. Pamela Case * Co. 584
Tllik.

BELSIZE PARK SIX months, re-
newable: weli-riecoraiod. lur- :

KENSINGTON HEIGHTS. W.«. Mod-

EAL FOR CITY—Superb fully
furnished (wo bedroom flat In
new Riverside development.
Large reception, balcony, c.h..
garage and ponentgo. Available
immediately. ETICi p.w. Tor long
In.—028 184b i eves, i

.

Atom. single bedroom study,
lame living diningroom kitchen,
bathroom, c.h.. garage Ut/r p.w—Tel. Q.14 3212. 1* S.m.-S p.m.

HOLLAND PK. Spacious 5 bed.
flat in raaiuRon block.- nr. nark

ern -*4h noor rial, l dble and 2
single beds, recent, dining room
Gas and electric 2 bath. w.c.
Avail. -31 lu. l year. £160 p.w.
Willed. 730 SAM.

S
ites. Ideal far family. 6 mills. I ARE YOU A HUNTER T Ferrlex ft
ood vslwe. £ftO Inc C.H. ( Davhss. one ot London's least

Around Town Flats. 22ft 0055

WE DO MOT CLAIM la be magi-
cians. We do try harder to nod
good intrants for good properties.
Telephone us u> discuss your

Davies, one of London's least
pompous Menu, win get you a
litarkhod fie: nr house In 24
hours—almost. IT you are a
Grade A t perfect i tenant.—584

TEACHER
Do you have a sense Of adven-
ture 1

Small. 38 1 (-support Inp prim-
ary school in PORT SUDAN
requires leacher. Remuneration
limited. but advantageous
beneRts.

For details please 'phone •

Mrs Hoghea. Of-489 5175/6.

roatterwienta!’ Long/shon let?— LUXURY 9ERVices FLATS m
I

Cuua» A Co.. 58ft 0347. ffiSbn?
and we wiu Had the rfoh* not
lor you. Lwro/ahiut lonm.

hYFAlR. sunerb not tn olcganl Camay 21, 486 6931.

CURTMHS FOR YOU.—PaUem*
bruunhl to your home Ini

.

Sanderson and Sekerv All slylr*
expertly made and fined. All
London districts and surrounds.
OI-5U4 OSWK and Rutsltg TnA'il.

CANADIANA colieclor't item. Beau-
toy's view of Quebec Finn early
itnnro&&lon. circa 1848. Hand
coloured, (ranted. UT&tt. Rina
Julian Bolt SI 01-750 1924. 9am*o pm.

becmsteih rosewood boudouir

f
rand, reauUNv maintained.
rume no. 10390. Used bv

nralessJonai nlaiilst. £ 1.200 o.n o.
Tel. SI. Albans 1 0727 5B4M5.

LARGE ROCKING HORSE With rr.il
pony akin and hamees. about 7*.
yean old. Ideal Christmas preaeni
for a small child. OHers—Oai
480603ft.

GRAND | EFT.) PIANO, RpnieKn
Ca- 50 yn. old. In line condition
and tone with pianola iHuPlcidi
Installed. OK ere. phono 455 2807

OBTAINABLE^. We ubum in-
imobtehuble. Mcfeets tar spurting
events, theatre me. Elton John.
Telephone 01-839 0565.

It is hardly surprising that Liver Bird Sandra’s husband-to-be is

considering emigrating to Africa after the wedding. Even the Great Ape
would be easier to live with than his future mother-in-law.

In competition, the Money Programme reflects men’s fascination

with success. Sir James Goldsmith explains how.

Tonight’s Horizon repeat is Christopher Riley’s sensitive account

of one childless couple’s attempt to overcome infertility.—I.RJR.

ThcTimvi

SPECIAL
REPORTS

pin •iu'Mi. iirf

i ,<i iikl.it uno

MOTOR CARS
WANTED

MAYFAIR, suporo DM hi elegant
block. 5 bedrooms. 5 bath-
moma. sauna, large dble. recent.,
Amootcan kfl. garage Avail,
now 4 mlhs.-l pr. PUxa Eal..Mi 4072

MEVCOCK ft co.. EAiaie Agems.
Uf will personally help you tot
or find a rial, house. Iona or
khori lei. Mnn.-frt. ft.0O-6.5Q.

PIMLICO. Newly convened 2 bed-
room fUt m stxracttve Victorian

fersw

|

HAMPSTEAD VIU-AQE. ACtractliTr2 bed. maboneUB with terg«
doable rvcoortim room, study,modem kitchen with dtanwaoher.

(ROkDWOOD Boudoir Grand uiano
7Obi. Rosewood case, ihwu-unu
tnunaculato cnndlllon —roi
details Tol. ICC73I UftJoftb.

VH)_ Around Town FUla. 22ft THE CHURCHILL YW*1 -'- lection.
_

i Poblov n

PH^TS. AND HOUSEfe

lection i Pot
on solid m
above £4ua.

— Intiai • ui-
ohloy mini; 22ct. gui-l

gi-
C
4fe At

JACOBS,
lumikbed

BBC 2 Thames ATV
- am. You- and Me. 11.00-11.25 am. Play School. 1135 am, Felix the Cal. 12.00, 11.55 am, Dodo. 12.00, Thames.

News. 1.00, Pebble 1 .5(M.00 pni. Racing t'ri»i.t Chei- The Learning Tree. 12.10 pm. j.20 pm, ATV. 1-30, Thamcf.

2.60, Barnaby. 3JO, Y lenhara. Pipkins. 12JO. Roger Whither 2.Z5, Film: The .Girl Who
r. 3J5, Play School- 7.00 News Headlines. l-W^News^^O, Help^. ^ No, witfa vh-na
•.leberry Hound. 4J5,

4.40. The Record
5.05, Blue Peter: Ra-
lerbornc Castle. 5Jj,
Nelly

-

sb. 5.55, Naoo-iwidc.
n : Masietmind, mtii
i .Vowel, Bradford
man.
Liver Birds.

7.05 Roadworthy. 1-aO, About
7JO N'cwsday. Money Go Ro
S.10 Kilrerfi Diary. land and WU
8J5 Money Prugiumiic. Cedar Tree.

Money Go Round. 2J5, MeMil- Lte*’ George Segal. 3JO.
|

land and Wife (rj. 3.50, The Thames. 5.15, Backs to the

ALFETTA 1.8 G.T.

P registration. Dark Blue.
Dirrctorn car. in excellent con*
dlUan. 27.000 mika only.
£2.830.

Ring 01-253 7646
between 1 0 ,i.m. and 4 p.m.

Jor uirtiier dcialls

O.E. 323

HOVER 3*j-Utre. Dark green,
brown leather uphnbu-iy.
1 “72. only 55.000 mil mi . mcnli
tool condition, fully nalnuoned
»illl special Beg. No. 22.500.
Bamcti Hall. House Farm. Led-
bury 224a. No Sunday enquir-
ies please.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large wMccitati I

immediately available and
|

required Long, short tola. Central
,London Luxurv Fla Is Lid.. 937

9798.

urgeniw for overseas eteftars

sssWw.^a a.040

S.W.1 W)
_
proporttes

eiatoira and
jm C4Q um-

5

jfrgjjtisr. £&
N
oVo" vs:

SITUATIONS WANTED

1 LUXURY riu-riL-Jicd h./use. S.W'.d:
two double bed. bath, w.c

;
large

rccepi.. dining room. lul|y ailed
,kllchob ; E7I» p.w.—'Phone 302

2864. day.

Jure -—Sam Uol Pianos. 01 -72.7
HORT LET 7 Centrally located i.-H} Edgware Hd.. Marble

£»U-24UO
BI

p‘.w. “Vlanantf."^!) OKn>=AUX“'DIRECT'S tree L. u-
Bucfelngh^

; l

Lon ‘, “"- S£,?'-liSM.dlnB

CHILDREN 8 BOOK flllislralnrMaks commission. Sec Pcra. Scr-
HA *TST5£.D Aitracnva turn

Weiss. rtu with oood views : dxmhtr
JCTor working rural Alrtca bedrooni. study -'2nd bed-, cecep..
Weis*. “ -n ‘

working rural AfricaurgniUy seeks inonaor. Uckfleld

EXPERIENCED hotel and oTflCv

siMsi-
roan o,*r 3u™i

l

i1„L
Er,B"'h - German, bpanl&h.

work bi the Arab Gqij area tor
VIMIY. Box 2M-<fj J. rhr

IIJTIDi.
INTELLIGENT and„ hard worklny
yobnn man of 21. would iffif

k and b. : Jk>ng lei : £60 o.w.—Birch ft Co.. 01-955 1162.

MAYFAIR. W-1- Luxuriously fnr-
nl«hrd 5 bedroom anartmonl Tor
long or ahort lol. E2DO p.w. Tel.

CHY AMD WEST END. wllWn Watt-
tag distance, now him. flat, aih
Jour. 2 beds, recept.. ft. * b.

;

c'n : Long tel. C12U
p.w. Birch ft Co.. Oi-ft55 1163.

BELGRAVIA.

Direct, Aquitaine House. I am -

bum Avenue. Slough. Mentioning
the Times.

M. LANEft SON PIANOS. New und
reconditioned. 28n Brighton Ro..
Sth, Croydon.

Brighton Ro..
iirrey. 01-6BB

5”7SI|
G
n°S

d *gw- MAGNIFICENT
r, bt"^v “J*.

Recap., aned kit.. Green loathe

UnJaffci* ^ jf-SJTUte^JS

work involved with early oak 1
OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Belgravia: 1

HKste*. w-1 lie io Sucon !
bod., lounge, k. ft b. Avail. 2 la 6

i r
,
tal

,r- 1 Crovc Avenue. nmnihs: fi7u p.w. incl.—Tel. Bel.**““• 1 Iona 01-G5.J 5658.

Kilrerf a Diao'. land aad Wife (r). 3.50. The Thames. 5.15, Backs to rhe

Monej- Pm^niintac. Cedar Tree. 4.15, The Swiss Land. 5.45, News. 6.00, ATV
Appetite l or Grufttk, Family Robinson »r). 4.a5, Today. 6J5, Crossroads- 7.00,
with Sir James Gold- Magpie. 5.15, Emmetdaie Farm. , iSl g tAThT Newl sc nmk e nn Thsmiuaf E. UH«»on. B.uu. me new

Tunbridge Unit,'
Careukcp/Handj-
lob whh living

W.l. Superb antique Dai. 1 dblr,
x single, reemn.. k. ft b.. short
*”, clao P-w- Hunters,
bo7 TAod.

1 dble.
b.. Short
Hunlors.

H,CHOATE. ArrhU^'S sunny "TO
©nipioipd for pail eight years by {uUy fUratehcd ObL £60 ^53^o iuUoiulI diapltv.—Taicphone* p.w.-H)l-340 6809.* E*laics. —9 6407 or 221 <624.

||T Masiermiad, sntii smith. ' 5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6 .

i Monel, tfraitfard 9.00 Jack Jones. SJ5 Crossroads,

man. ®-45 Horizon. A Ciiiid of Our lr) repeat-

Liver Birds. Own: what are the LONDON WEEKEND
tS_ chances ? 7.00 The Mdppei £

Vt. 10.40 Anna Karenina. Ricti Little.
_

iclit. Keep taking the 11JS News. 7-30 The World

_ur uol ? 11-45 Book Programme. _ Ayres.

Circus of Horrora. 12.15-12J0 am, Hugh Burden 8.00 Hawaii *We-0 ,

<Ldtuu fti'ffriny, reads exiracw from My 9.00 Love for Lydli

n RedUrJra. YvciDne Dear Timothy, by Victor 10.00 News.

P,ur GoRaDcz. - 10JO Russell Hatty.

6J5 Crossroads. Avengers. 9.00, London. 10J0-

r) repeat. 12.20 am, PUm: Killdozer, with
.

UNDON WEEKEND Clim Walker, Carl Beta, Neville i 1377 datsuh aoo t. man. 4 .

7.00 The Mttppet Show with Brand I
inUce..euvw with vinyl roof.

Rich Little.
'

erapioicd Tor past eight years by telly fUrntohcd fcrnlly OoL £60
o national disrltv.—

'Tmc phone B.w.—01-340 6809.-
W. Wobeur. 01-935 7817.

wanted, h. and 1.

prefoirod^—^ 3532
^ ' Lonttan Pure Irascd.—602 4671. Dixon ft

FGA /SECRETARY.—Maiuro lady

-n “rBfcw'°<L—Box 2457 J.

ftSf **?£!*£ * f®- Luxury flats and
v
6?* *!**?• sho,3. at“l lonfl l»ta.

7 J. Vlaliors. Tb £1.000. 229 6027/

Adtuu Di/fririi;,

J RcOUriTR, Yvonne
ilaur.

Weather

aUMis 1 BBC lit
ES.—1.45-2.00 pm.

7.30 The Worid o
Ayres.

5.00 Hawaii Five-O.'

9.00 Lore for Lydia-

IITTbbc i,=
Granada

.ES.

^

1 .45-2.00 pm. J2.00, Thames. 1JO pm,. This is

your Right. 1-30, Ttames. 2JS
liojtuw 7 .a5 - Caw: j Film: Top of tne rorm, with

VS3,-- Ronald Shiner.* 3.50, Thames.

JOJO Russell Harty. 2.00, Women Only. 2.23, Film:
11.30 Upstairs. Downstdiri

aaagjcian, with Big Bixby.

miles. MJver with Vinyl roof. Our— own dnmanetnulon ear. £5.395.
Tel: 01-465 7667. Hrailor

.
Supreme Lut.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South- JE^SJ lc

HG^ S-tei
ern News. 1J0, About Britain. w.noo mii»«. run «wir» f.»«-

2.00, Women Only. 2.23, Film:

W1 Luxur/ IteL 3 beds. 2 Zg?St
feieot. . J bathe. EsUa, 487 5857 pp11® 1

HOUSEPROUD LANDLOROS. Y«
Aave the home—wo have the ideal I2*r

'

«i-tSftDte.Cabh*" * ^ SuXKENSINGTON. — Inraginatlve s/e c
-*£fDY

1

iu - JHincy. ui-dbb

QUALITY PIANO SERVICES.

—

Derek Cadde Planus iCAtoic-
hurst i Ud.—467 84U3.

magnificent Four-power Ben.
Groan leather ChroterllL-Jd. large
kellin. various antique furniture,
hor Sale privately. Otllce: 01-486
7406 and 221 6465 after 7 pm.

OLD PINE, PEWS Dow 4411 S-Ch.
Also salvaged sealing, screens,
counters tor wine bare, rc*-
tauranls. Me. Phone 455 4553.

..Dec
i Ainoi and Sons.MONKTON COMBE MILL Carpel

Culling Facton*. Bath: bay
direct : Christmas clearance or
oyer 500 rolls: no bearable urive«
from £1.65 i» sq, yd. worth
driving a tow JjuntLrrd injlre to

now. Delivery G.B. ft Conllnem.
Widest seioeduu ol new and re-
conditioned grands and miniatures
Bechstflin ft BluthacYr

—

guaran-
teed after service, own factnn-.

p,ano

INGTOM. — Imaginative s/e AUTOMATIC Washing
ly furnished flat with balcony. Machines. new. nr. perfect:
*d».. largo reception, k. ft b. ;

manttfacTOrers' g'lee, aave 270:
P-W. long let--—4W 2910. 5°* cold nil. £111.96: cold
ASTER

.
CATE. Chamitag *£. »1.«. B. ft S. Ltd., Tel.

*k IflrnSshsd flat. 2 bed! 1947/a46B nr 7tt 4049.
-or., k. * b.. garage. £125 FREexers/fridges. wasnina
-TUI. J&2 4916. rnwchinas. du»nwash nrs. Beal DurENSEH HEAIEY C.T. p registered. FLAT SHARING

MotaUlc Bold, beige cjout Iran. „
14.000, miles. Full sm-kc Ills-

——
lory, in-maculate. £5.750. TUI. SMALL BEDSIT . iimUn hr,,™.
NorUiWDOd 1 65 1 =6826. HIOWeT cSimSSS11

Ideal lenanie looking.WANTED . Km, NovtHnber-20Ui Fvb-
roaw, s.V,; tarn. Hal ta/5 mis..
*- b.. TV. tel. i near Victoria.

inewk fUnSshed flat. 2 lied,
tucoor.. k. ft b.. garage. £125
P-w- TUI. 4«e 4916.

Couple i Australian/ U.K. Indian >.
oxcoUent refs-—ShetiOY. Econo-

p-w. Academic Cornwall gardens, s.w.7.

—

ir>.
12.30 am Out of Tows.
1.00 Epilogue.

3.50, Thames. 5.10, Weekcad. rover zooo t.c. m registration.

End . C.H. H -c! £15
Hf'ra,, Dept-. Newcasflo Un)v..
N.S.W. 3508- Australia inlrmall

5JO, Crossroads. 5.45, News.

6.00, Day by Day/Scene Sooab-

East. 6JO, Out of Town. 7.00,

Loadou. 1030, Soothera

Lunar great. 22.000 miles, ono i

owner. m.o.T.

.

raxed Aagio. t
’'a'rMiR^-Owii

please i

.

KN1CHTSBRIDGE short IM natB
new.-—684 or (i37 4676.

Ilc-Jdjw 7.X5. lot: a rum: u.ip ui uic rurm, wua /ii _i _ • - „ _ ' - -

Vo
3
i-.

’

'i^m ’ on'i-rid^' Ronald Shiner.* 3.50, Thames. Channel East 6J0, Out of Town. 7.00,

-Vao’-a^s pK. rrS^v 5.10, This is Your Ri&hL S.15, ue mu. Channel News. 7,30. Loudon. 10JO, SoDthera
rfro-orn. s,55-8.». Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

‘"riimnlra.
a,
ft.oK Report. 11.00, Southern News.

:

Jd
io;is‘-io.4b, ‘spec- Granada Reports. 6JO, Kick .Ropon *L*S.k

- Voo
7
lSX'

Rilm: Bad RoaaM, with

Jffi.S.SCL»
0,,Sr 7-“'

@

Jacoby. 12J0 am,
«lf| 9t,f,u'A

, n Uonaou. lO.SD, RUu: A NKC Cttl Like MO- IVinrhn* T7 nilttDnP
cli New". leSS-A.aOg 9.00. London- 10.30, Film: Tlic ia.as m. n*h-». Weather. Epdo&ne-

JoSh’NiiSifS Legend of VaieiuiOi. with

ifir* iUs ’1 Palraa r ranCO Nerci. SO Beethoven. Medper. Lva-
..n'^-S S'teno VVSSam S. RatllO .

53St UH S SB. .1

DWIW. M.O.T. . taied August.
1978. PriTocl. £1.850. Tol. East
Horsley 2670 oviis.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 1971. 4.2

“rTVvGl taem- £90 p c.
0759 an nr „

SHARE P
fl°

l
Fi5fi’

£1.550.—Oxtanl 730000.
condiuon. ^JftHARE., aia Piccadilly.

St?
8' pr°l«Mi«iwi Doouie

**$1**^”™- house, i/a
£520 p.w. Own room.

FASirLY’^d^DA^S,
r»r sss

1^. «*»
’’’wta rooir *-

iKH3L™B*k an maiMneite.
!"?§& f%e.,

nW-r«- : -

_ .E-t-"1 01-940 7594.
S.Ut.3.-_.proircslonaJ and lltb

n* * la * hfl ro ny new
Qat- own room. £25 Inc.

—

anti iias.i pjtraa zujs Franco Nero. 12.13-12.50 aw.

• n cpniera. Midkinds. M
.iP"j Orlin. NnrtJi- '“fi* . •

VV-Riam

_ t l, ..siih.rsijt. hjortu - Black and white.
;r \ jrih U i4>i. worna

Lvrtnju Itv-L nubii-
i , m. Swill West,
i hi, Wfe.r. Uio rime

Beethoven. Med pier. Lya-
punov.t 8.30, Dbe State or
Depth Psychology, talk by Dr
Roy Sirhater. 8J0,

Recihti, pan

Yorkshire
12.00, Thamus . 1

Ni'WS 7.30. ThJ
1.20 pm, .Calendar
aitiL'S. 2-25. rum 1

run xi„ cL^t. t—

4

KQy schater. «J0,
Kecihti, pm

* L”’

i

*02*:..^‘S
1nJ

1^;j 2: Brahms, Bax-t 9.35, CBurrii
i.Oa, Noel Edmonds. 9-W.To^ and Society, discussion between
Bl^buro- 12 .0(k Paul Burn mc. Dr Ethvar-d Norman, and Canon

HamiltOH- 4.30, jen^n^ john Hab-

.SE %& VSu"’%|S “ij- Jij’ S?™1 - J0.2A Radio S™
;

®:°?’ Radio Oi-chesixa.t 8.02, Ronnie jo^Sf Music on »7ie Cheap^-

WANTED
X-16S AND SOV.. ‘73-'77. .Inuticd.

furnished flat ovnrlaolclnq park,
nr. all amenities. Suit diplomat or
company exocurive. £100 p.w.
cxd. Phone 491 5809 day, 946
6637 cvm.

OLD BROMPTON RO. Newly dec.
2 bod. flat, large rscepL. dining.

.. gdna. .Long leu i

Brand. 581 03S5.

Luxury furnished nubonetto over-
(““08 prtvaie gardtnts. 3 bed-
rooms. 50ft. rocapbon. fuHp
pqulpped central heaUng. .Ideal
lor mtteriaininn. Long or dshort
lots. From £150 p.w.—Cbwun ftKumar. 375 7757 "b.

^

'INTER cotuiuuting looming ? Pled-
a-tereo Ip „ quiet Drivuie hotiM

i

close CHy/VoM Eml. Serviced,
;

—•nvauuno, Uipuw«UUIIin. DUI UUT
.firi™5; Bnvor« end Sellers Ud..
at lJ 1947/U46H or 745 404'J sttv-

.
tim e

STE1NV/AY E upright, rosewood.muiiBuu instnuntml. ascelteni
SKPHHBHi rebuilt. £1,800. Ol-
567 6170 eves.EASTERN RUGS.—Over 4>JO in
choose from In the big new stack
range at our new premises.

—

tiraley_ ft stone. 4 Snow Hill,
S35ufe£T

/& Is-
4 Snow Hl,u

4873 i iLiytlinc i .

P *LL BRANDED BEOS. FUTOliuie.
fAiLABLE now.—

L

nxnry flau In W; „
UP te 30 'i. Can

Unw Brand. 581 0356.
executive of laternationfll Amen

AVAILABLE NOW.—Loat
Central London, bhnrt

*gutraittd. 2 bedrooms, etc.—oi-
catt company «9iSiS for itSi- S.W.7.—Beautifully furnished maws
tanim 1 year lo repl spacious house. 2 doable bedrooms. 2^biched IwuM ta Umdpn_ oj bathrooms. 2 -3 rocept.. Kt-Troof
northern^ suburbs.——TtS HatilMd lereacc. gango. Avail short/

taUi. travel anywhere —-Hamming S.wrT2.__G rrlw

.. .• Uiiiraoir. UJ», ATI-
. 7.00. laliutan

V..J1 8.00. ATV. 9,00, London 10.30.
I'.* 3.S5., 'loon Moilc"

i 13. blllies.1 Junior. Dowtielelrs. 1

t. o tM. Hi-wr Hi'' .\ti\ eniuiir.
Jk.ilii. 6.30, L-..n^r-
1.00. LuliiiVD 8.00. vs J
w*ir 10.35. Hci'vri isorder
11 as am. Film «lro UCI

111- Hilda rv ta.OD. Ilunu
i and Harrrl HTV News T.30,
S .—7i II IV c*rr|!l 1 laielocu. will!
attest. 1 MjDdh4|I 3
«. (Viasii *^«nia:iil Happ?1 Dai*

til-dt; 10.25-11.00. Uurdl.-r News
' WEST

—

A- in'* Lundon. 8.00.
.30 am, iicsi He.i-j- 10.30, .limy
0. lirpan ivfsi D-iH-n>Mirs i

'loon Mo tic*. 11 .0Q. L'psialrs. 10-02, John Pefcl.t l-.tlO-l-.Oi
Dowiieteirs. 18.00-13.30 am. Tne am ;>icvvs .VDcniurir.

Border
z

13.00. ii'jnicv, 1.20 Pm. Border b.00 am. Radio 1. 7.03, TCttV
hows i.30, Thames. 2.25, I-lini ...

rt 2 ia j* Rarlnu hulled
1 i:iio|oCL. with Robert CtJttj'. 3cJ1y ttugau., ' o.i/, KacUlg DUlllf-

'drich -r g.M, Music Cut-price Colleges.
.02, John Peel.t J2.00-12.05 New|,

^

:ui“. 13.00. Ilijnic*. 1.20 Pm. Buidcr k 00HTV News T.30, Thames. 2 .2b, llim
cxrrpi Miun/crck. with Robert CbiUy, Belli WUg
Lon V '-L-Dgsdll 3.50. niBlui-s. 5-15, tin).
iU: ill H.lupv Uals 5.45. N CVS. 6.00, ,«n 3
11.05. Uureti.-r News 0.36, ATV. 7.00, 118-

tin). 9-02,

(10.30, W;

6.15 am. News. 6.17. Faming.
* 1 7 m 1Vrrv fi *3s’ UP ro the lit,ur - 7 '0w’

bJ£* buS7 News
;
710

<
Today - 7JS’ Lp IO

CU
K.lJS!S+ Hour. 8.00, Nedro. 8.J0 .

Today. 8 45. Yesterday in Pare+ 1
UM®*- ••00, News. 9.03, Voice C\

* MV/.wjrd
. I.-20. - TliamftJ m '.Ipus1 Jssiz aKasrnss. &*st*. 7.30. . Tiioibfti. 72.00, Thames, i.ao pm. L-rawwatr

r- nr lp.uv, mews. u.iu pm* xou dim
,a crasKMOs. \<«* H^stiho 7-M. 11.02, Leu Jackson. l-.WH2.0S your Good Health. 1227, My
. yfipSi AS

°: f,r?klro
m
wl^ nX- ^ Word I 12JS, Weather.

'L n̂^rw, 3
i“.; ms-. 3 ;*5«< ^_Arc¥g-

15-jO. r*: 1 Niw ,),-ri Mcalnrr I otcrad. S.35. ATV. r - c™,- Weather / lit) Sews. !*'’*» WOUJ2118 BOW. -*4S,

-tfote fara i*. wmumssc tat .m—.™ wy-
finals snriii i

^
0ltehora' Sohn.f 8.00. News. 8.05, Haws- wwSf8®??™

'

13.35 am. ncilecttens. thorae. MacDoweU. Tchaiit-

rr ns ovsky. Biitercn. GUere.f 9-00, “
,

c
|?f

to Dinner. 435, brory.

parsons oreen.—

O

wn room
oVrasani house. £65 p!c^n._

.

Phone 01-751 S714.
*°UTH, KENSINGTON . 3 profos-gWEBUite

f^malo tnld-SOs;
MiraU. room, eharactorfu]
£13.a0 p.w1

.—01-997 7399
FL5T_T? SHARE, out of town

northern suburbs.—TtH Hath old tereacc.
06856, 0 a m.-5 p.m., wttuan long.—37

jm ONE woeg
.

R STREET/HECENT'S PK. ring firin
Jusi eomptetMl 1 A aelecUon of AMERICAN
m-wly ton verted apartmenli furnished
escoptionally wen decorautd and j^auo p.v
tarn, thro uah out. AH with 2 b.. 1 Phillips K
rocopt., nura-mod. k. ft b. *t Hampsteai
rentals from cjoo p-v.io Includa flam, col
service. colour T.V-. C.H.. Ing 2-4 riC-H-'V—Hampten ft Sons. Ol- £74.—

7

>j'

M3 8222.
FULHAM HD. Very highly recoin
mended elegant maisonette
featuring open fireplace, patio-
master bedrooms tbaUi cn suite < KNIGHTSBR
2 oUior Wi., doable rccejtL, 2nd Cardens -
hath., gas c.h.. £160 p.w. lut £70-£

0589/0582 . Lyn RoWTAMERICAN BANKER nooda CHELSEA

—

spacious ltnusB. 4 bods.. 2 4 bed.. 2
roerpL. a haUi. a-S yr. loose. Good veto
Any area within 50 mins. Oxford Milton ft I

Ctmn. la S~Z15 p.w. CSnnvh STEWARTS
Bros.. 439 0689/ 7965. ttvc cat-tag

Holland PK. ElcsanL beautifully b.. £86 j

ESfJO p.w. IJnu] lees reotUrod.
..

PTllili£L * Lewis. 629 8811.Hampstead—

M

od, tarnished
mis. colour T.V— central tioat-

saL-w» oiS^^cnwtK’d Furn‘ww
fgrMshed MARKSON pianos sell. hire, buv
«te^-_Oi- * reran, pianos. 100 new ft

second-hand uprights and grand*
led mews available. Our normal prices ore
SansaT St tihfmp«r_ than most others' »to
Ht. rmr fflces- 8 Chertra- Ct.. Albany til..

S^32B 7Bi -

? srt
ucv'“

M**™?!'
C
*OOoSc

I

4«M)
,?*HDBAC ' C°9' ,0,‘

SSTA A" a Bhort"

MERlCAN Lxocuttao needs luxury versus Itiy, 6

629 8811. _ VJOW
rwrashed 3 Matching velvet sows for s.,i».

itaihHk _ l year old. £750. 01-589 3313-
Ing 2-4 rooms. 'k."and l-2b. £19

I

rccpt/dlner featuring spiral sed
use. hajetmy. ga& c.h.. aa

Ulster
pm Hr«S 12.00, Thitur
2.2!*. •hr. wir. t.30. 1

*z/ *2,

Armchair
ereU-t "iLM7 Song ' reribh Serendipity. SJ5.. Cpl|in(T
Ro^er Quilter.f !1.«. BBC WMiher. jCUIlIi;.
Welsh Stnnphony Orchextra: 6-00, News. fiJO, Going Places.

( P .

Hindemith', Scbubert.t 7 -M
>

7-^» The Archers.
|

Vk haieveryou vegotlo
l.Ofl pm. News. 1.05, FlaybUl.t 720, ot the Wet*. S

;
I
°; se!!, be it V’ictorian bric-a-brac

i ’D Voices of Today; Tne Knis s singers. 8-»v, -iny , _. . , , .

C-Jt^ner-t Z*1*!* Scriahia Second Questions? 9.15, Letter from Of 3 Pirelli Calendar advertise

Svmphooy.t 3.w, Music for AmdA 9-30, Kajejiiosups. mThe Times ‘For Sale’ and
Piano: Haydn... Ldsbtou. ?J9, Wither. _10.M. News. v rintnner

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATES <4 .

Soet nonsc/nal lo rent Nonh

.

London- Ring 569 4534. after
|

Hertford_ street. Maaiftdr.
Luxury Hol larae moms,
donMo bedroom ! fSrt p.w. ; 3/0

. _rA“'_th3'.~Trlcu)utae :_434 1687. I

. r - Tyne Tees SE' BsSriEriiS |®} gf
»«-

ti.iv.fi ' Low. Wtm x nl^j-niinrt. 1 .30, ^2**^ OrCh-iTra. Jacob, p-j*. nolirical bnudull.

0,1

^^W
6lft^M “Tete^one

S unrm
VICTORIA, LaHIf- p)hnV Timm

vrtlh wnsh bivln. lisr nr U^groom. T.V. K. ft a- £25 p.w!—
..

lan« 834 6441 .

urgent, a 9trh. Kt + . share

Hws, NR. tube. Large room,
own bath. *16 tne.—ww 0S7n,SMART HOLLAND PK. FLAT!

. C.H.. netio. Snll etel 25-5.1.
1 £25 p.w.—Ring Sue, tot 4O74
*

.
MINS. MARBLE ARCH

larno mvn tbom £60 pcm. cm.

E71.—744 3089.' Lovoty touch and lone, medium
CENTRAL LONDON.—Luxury 2 c’rx̂ *'n mshuflany IMTi*.

twdroom flats colour T.V.. lift _ Ardluoiw. 01-286 70CK,.S^o “w..
m
ri,toi, ii£: CE5"cc“5th

CQ
.!Z

ER
«i?SS' SLSaTel.-. 937 uuai Bitytsme. fSJK, ,uda, often, around

Knightsbridge, Innlsmon v*fnS
0Wm5

, *. . ,

.

Gardena.—-Spadous apartments to Looshori : \\

»

lut £7(L£200 -e.w. i5ugi£n .— riii
V

#nii
,ln

?‘lkLvn Ross. 602 S555,
Call ai Noble Fors. TR^

CHELSEA—^Spacious (unity house. h'.l

.

* bed.. 2 roamt.. h. *¥.. patio. iSSPHSkT?* 6594j “ £>C8{ laT
Good value at £B5 p.w.. Andrew MJK?,®.-S?

Un
uIw.««Milton ft Co.. SlU 46Q1 MORLEY HARRS. New Elysoin

STEWARTS PROVE, 3.WJ. Altrac- E™£Sf*
tine cartage. 3 bed., rccept.. k. ft

Erards. lrtsh Harps. W Ido choict.
b.. £88 p.w.—Andrew LHKon ft

imniwbalo delivsrjr anywhere r.

Co.. 384 4o0 l vo»r pureNiso plan. Exehnni-*.
SLOANS square,—

L

uxury 2 bed- <
*y,11«ta|'-A-Bc>wioitl Hill,

room rut: lanao iyctpl v. Jitaii J*
1**-*--

, ,standard. Uie. gf gardens. £160 ®^"5r,£KL “J**0" .W*™1

,
najt

p.w .—681 22t*l. c»so. Vero..ch,,_P
;
Ring Bloxwtch

LUXURY RIVERSIDE. FLAT WllA- oTT7^2 O'-
ston,Toddlunion. 3 beds.. 3 *“tiOT. Boa_to tel on November
baths.. G.H.. swtmnUng pool, 30 -n-r'^^'-r 073
mins- Iv'em End. Short 'louo let Tdrx SofeSS.

Lyn Rues. 602 5555.

CHELSEA.—Spacious (unity house.
a. bed.. 2 maun., k. ft b.. pa rlo.
Good value at £86 p.w.- Andrew
Milton ft co.. 5fU 4601.

STEWARTS GROVE, S.W5. Attrac-
tive cartage. 2 bed., recent., fc. ft
b.. £86 p.w—Andrew MUtera A- ....ElcsanL beauLLfuIly b.. £88 p.w—Andrew SfUion A

tarn. mala. In period house, 2 _ tio.. 384 45Cil.
dblo beilrouiu 12 baths in auiic'i, Sloane SQUARE Luxury 2 bed-— * ' anirai «-jir- room, flat: taroo mecepL v. Jitait

siandard, Use. of gardens. £160
P.W.—681 2261 .

air.
1ARFS. New El varan
Harps. reconditioned
bh Harps. Wide choice.

P.W .—^81 ^***1 *“« v ery mug.
LUXURY RIVERSIDE FLAT KUlA- ..'i^vl^’oTT7^2

stpn.'ToddiDglon. 3 beds.. 3 J?
1sun/Toddlugion. 3 beds.. 3

baths.. C.HT. swtmming pool, 30
mins. Wert End. Shore 'long let
£41 '-66 01-546 6140

EATON So. EleganL spacious 2-
doObtc bed. flat avail, now 3-4
months. E.WX) p.w. At Home In
London. 581 2216

KENTISH TOWN. Email attractive
tarnished Hat. 1 bedroom, avtna

207. or Telex
CRYSTAL eoiEYSTAL COS LET,

8S&
31004.

ET, hand on-
pf ono presented
> : auUMoUcaicd
coDectm item -

tarnished flat. 1 bedroom, avtna *uHf* *
5Sai5 anlt “A 1,

room, kitchen, bath. £100 P.m. HV»
—Tel.: 01-794 8048 . __

raraUhs.Old. Sin 12. CavTuigUi.
EARN BOROUGH, HANTS. fB3 KU

*aJf
Rs

.%i.
Rolalta nl

mins. Waterloo! orUv *S0 p.w- n»j|
00

r't
V
raL,

r#I¥^“nily *•*!_.!»»

Ceorgtan ttvle 3-bedroomrd
,hi;

TelfiphnnE 54n
house. Gas C.H.. garago. garden. Kq io iu ^ v n^. ,
1 year lu«. e*rollont value stall- yoJL!!I^l<

.
lIL.° ofepHS?

fegambmru*. Oiunrh Bros- 439 froff «£ sffnU fflf
.L—£lwUt flute.. C42 v.v. *. iCb?-
nut £Mj in £150 g.w.—

G

89 SouQt Tube/. 01-673 1020 .

ri::?;
U

-HI- rn 2.26. tar. r-nr. 1.30. 37. all'll. 2.2U. \»prtmer f JJ5 MOzaTL M(«ca Il/.SU, ilKC tuning . . . lU.bb, \

**-«••—* -r— o—0
/ fiS&^Sio*n2J5£i. SSlfc^SSSi Brens in F.t 4.15, The Young My Delight Alan Ptetcr ll.M, ! 01-837 5311 (or iManchesler

f)

n
ffih*i*».i.' J.OO, tiiub vrw

a

6 .00. Wer lde9-t 5.45, Homeward Bound.! A. Book at Bedtime :Thc Ragged
, flfil.834 1334).

'-roterser wi<aj r Ti«rvtsJon xm-j. G.Cfi. cro*wood-.. * yPW< a in. Homeward Trousered PhilanthropisiS-
UUA

I; T^' , . , -

.i*L 7?0Q. l-SS 7,'ao; i2eraun^7^b. ^.gn. b.mI Bound/ fiJO, in Your Own U..15, Tfae FinandaJ World Its where whatever s for

waft *5eiS • ?WL Time. 7.0ft Music. Maestro. Tonii^ 1130. Today in Partly
j sale sells and wants are found.

|®'|>I, tirSsi.Grt Cantdy. Ilrgdcrick. CrawlOrt. Sfcyc p]e3be. ment- 11^, R6WS. U.I8*l2.»
j

03-i2 30 am, uai» Rubw Jo'-i.ic coooan in Phanrwi , , 0 j»ja00 rcciBl, part 1: MB. Inshore forecast.
j

ci IIwore*no-- '
. 1

RENTALS

mjng^-^mct a Ate. bad. flat.
£&0 p.w.—948 36S1.

ST. PCTERMURG PLACE. W.2
Tolovislan prsdueora* own Itcvury
Hat Ib let tally. furpUhed up la
2 years. 2 baths.. 2 beds., 3
rocoet.. terrace. Qutot .location.
£17* per we«. Good tenants
ossenllal. Contect owners’ agents.
Homraulde 186. SUoane* St..
S.W.1, 235 6155.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Licmrlaus fiat
recently modornjxed. redecorated
and famished. 1 double recap-
lion, 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
super, kitchen, every modem
amcnitr. ro tot luratshed 4-6

‘ mem. IMS, News. 12.l»-12.06

1 : am. Inshore forecast.

enntim. In the regton £200 p.w.
Dejaiu: Hualborw. TcL: 01-242

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.2. 2 bod. (Wv
newly dcconood.. rulET furoianed.

. £10 p-w. io incl. C4i.. C.H.U.
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ADVERTISING
Uj

it
To place an

advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-27S 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-27S 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061 -S34 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations., tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 71S0

Appointments £6.000 plus
— snd ZB

Appointments Vacant 1? and 25
Business la Business 22
Contracts and Tenders .. 22
Doieiillc anil Catering

Situations IT
Educational . . .. 17
kn.cr^lnmenta . . 12
Financial . . 22
Flat Sharing 27
Lcul Notices • 22
Mlddla Cast Appointments 27
Motor Cars 27
Properly 25
Rentals . . 27
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments
a and IT

•lino lions Wanted . . 27

Box No. replies should be
addressed to:

Tho Times
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square.
Cray's inn Road.
London WC1 X SEE

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations la copy (except lor
proofed advertisements I Is
13 QQ hr* prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
Issuo the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will bo Issued Id
the advertiser- On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation. this Slop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error. report it to
The Classified Queries
department inuncdiatclv
bv telephoning 01-S37

1234 {Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion iF vou do not.

. . . Bui ii .mi' on» h.v» it>-
nopld's q.joH.-- .mil Is hroih'T
•n nrn.1 . vcl .'Inapt hit h<-.in

|, *— i , hnvr •W'. rnip
> i.'m ? —

1

St John
17 ifl.S.V •

KMcure mantel, oxford.
to Jeremy jird jujjS—

J

un.
—

i

30 Oftobw SHI. in

A^£3^—inSn. ',urt»1,an '

ADOPTIONS
A
"fiS?

aON‘‘^By
,

Chr1«too t nee
Zr.7?LL. and .Ian Anderson—

4

now

MARRIAGES
RUBY WEDDING

JOHNSON : STEVENSON.—On Nov.
pmbiar a. 1V37. at St. CalumUa'a
Church. Bombay, William D.Ji“a»n u rranen W. Sirvt-u-
aon. Prpvmt jiliirrw 5 Rldai-
mouiu Awnug. Hassell. Sonin-

1

jdlto. 1 U77 ..MIS. I. E. D. HIM
MacglUycuddy i , of Clan?. Suf-
folk. win* oi the lain H. Lh H. [

SholHoworto 'l.C.S. i, and
uf Anna ShuMcwarl 11

1

IfF™ 1 ' FnpiSiil Ncitrnibcr 7th anvat nrrciirvicia m id-bic. ju cup r.hnich. ANnOUNOilUti'lIa
WaCZNADZe

. (VATCHNAOZEI,
Prince David, son of Joscuh "

Bglxm-ViichiuifiKi. on November
1st. RNCOfllUy. CAD THV

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

kirk*.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
MacKEITM.—rt tmlcc wilt ho

I

hold for Ronald MacKoUL. D.M.. I

F.R.C.f*. at Bio Conway Hall. IniM Lion Square. W.C.l. on i

Fmter. 2nd OcomlKT, at 5 I

P-m. DanuBana mav be sent to I

tho QuDn HnrUns Fund lor
HamtlLJDtWKl ChBdrai. c.'o Dr
snan Neville. The Newcomen
Crnija. Guy's HmptcH. Loudon.

PEDICINI-WHITAKGR. MANFRED.—A momoni service for Man-
fr<-d p.-tUcln 1-VvTvKa kcr w-tU br

i hold at ctiebma Old Church un
lucstay. XOUi November. 1 -77 .
at t-.oo noon. Oonaitana 's
di-a'jvd may bo ml iq Bio
National KMnov Rgvwcf Fund.
1B4D tHanon Road. Harrow HA1

FOR THE
VENTURESOME . . .

and those who enjoy the
company of imaginative

people in their 30s
and 40s

SOCtETAS
has been created.

It'S new. Ils memborsliip Is

Increasing and It’s a new social

ecene for those wlih a con-

science

.

DEATHS
I

Old Church _un
j

li's new. Us membership Is

ANGEL.—on '2nd November. J r#7T. at lG.%0 man.
°1

™cJ5Si«ono ' a Increasing and li'j « new social
Deborah Mary l nee Wililiuan.. dea'jcd nut be sent to Bio rnr ii.nu. wlih > con.
wile or Samuel Phllln. and Nations KMnev Research Fund.

BBCm -

mother or Margom. Philip and lfWB station Road. Harrow HA l science.
Elizabeth. Cremation al Oalders 2RH.
Croon iWr-tl Chapel i . Friday, - ni 710 774BAU» NowniUer

. at 4.50 n.m. ___ —/*o

25',

*KUtaurri
J
Mlg

l

h
i
RNd

,lll

N wV. ^ MEMORIAM
|

will bring you tnfomuillon it

“£t
l

£QE-ht jpSSraSLSD&JS&S! Phone now
fill November. Southend Crrma- 5ELOY-LOWNOES In RiRnnrv of ,WS"* “ i'-sJJ'T.d aSSnflr :

nvJrt"
' 4 NorUl Nor, ath. iv4o. * tier In dut 1Road, Suiunrnd-on-S>Ai.

[ Umughu. viumiuy. Bumps and ; nvrrp PCGFIDFIICHAMBERLAIN. JOHN LINDSAY. I _ Fed. _ __ ... V-rLiVL.£.« K£3G-U«,nCHAMBERLAIN. JOHN LINDSAY.

VINOS.
ELOY-LOWNDES.—In memory of

'

joufTivy SeUbv- Lowndes, dlej :

,

Noe. Jab. iv4 a. * Ever In dut
|Uniughu. vtumiuy. Bumps and '

Phone oow

—On £mi Novomoer. pcacnfiUl? I
FLAHAGAM, JOKN JARTlV

jiL homo. aJlcr a Mirsrt ' lllnos^. of a irue fnend.^-Hugh.
j

Jack ChaniK-rLiln. of '^2 Chna.ll

;

A
hm^h iD^TnuWi FORTHCOMING EVENTS

win ba sonrly missed. F uneral
Rlh November. 11 j.m.. Putney — —

;

I

Vnle Civmxlorlum. Flowers la n? reADCTIIAMC rtc i

E. B Ashton & Company. *>6 JbLIiABc. I HANi Or
Fulham Rd>. S.tt.*. by 10 o.m DISTINCTION i

COWAN. — On 51sl October.
{

Dorothy Esther, deeply mourn wl CEREMONUL JUBILEE BANQUET
by har husband Jack, her chlldr

BIRTHS
cohway-cdrdoN.—

O

n November
it <*l YVrst Len-ion Koiutial. In
.i»nt- and Riles—a son.

HARRIS.—On Nov 2n-». i»
Ju jTiru .nee p;qn|. an>l BDJH—a siai.r Vor Rn-v.rr
i-ioorolha B«vr,rtci' Monhmarjo.

HOLLOWAY.—On NovcmlW 1 st
it UcsimmsliT Hospital to HIUr>-
• no': HenniLer-Kcaton > and
I du.ird—g w>n.

HOYLE.—On November 2nd. al
Ouecn Mnry's Hospital. Ro'homn-
inn. 10 Anne .ni-e DaKendcll and
Russell—a daughter iT.im-ln.

HUNTER BLAIR.—On Mil rjclo-
her. al ih- MeMcrn Gcnemi

run Corlnne i Burton .. Anne and
Uldiitl. her slucr. SlelLi Peck
and Sylvia Goldberg, lier son-in-
law. brothers- ln-!aw and all who
LiKhir her,—23 Cranard Avenue.
5 .W.15.

CROSTHWAfTE.—On Oclolwr 7.
l'>77

,
peacefully, ox Worthing.

Dorothea Caroline, aged HU

S
oars, the only daughter of Ihe
He Mrs. A. B. Crosihu-atie and
H. n. CroviirwaKe. Requiem
M.iss was celc-bmled al SI orrl no-
lon R.U. Churcli on Wcdnesdav.
October 12 . Nn Rowers bnt
dohiillons In CASOD or any
deserving charily of your choice.

EGERTOH.—On November 1 st, HI
Lisbon. Portugal. Frederick Clem-
ent Christie, to his '.'-Uh year,
beloved husband of Katherine
and rather of Marv, Redo. Mar-
j.ir>n. Rosoltne and Winifred,

GEPPERT.—On 2nd November.
] l|77

,
oiler a long lilnoss.

Jjdulu. of 47a Burnt Ash Road.
S.E. 12 . Funeral on Monday. Tlh
November. 1Y77. Our Lady of
Lourdes church. Burnt Ash Hill.
S.E. 13 . al lO a.m. followed by
iiunnw at CJiarlion item el cry
al ll.OO. Flowers nleasc lo
Frnnrls diapnell ft 5ons. 4X72
Lewisham High SlrecL S.E. 13 .

TO. 6MO 226B.
HYLAND.—On November 2nd al

Grove House. 1

1

sham . Marino
Drive. Torquay. Charles Hyland.
G.Eng, , F.l.Mcch.E.. M.C.I.T..
loved husband of Anne, and
father nr Richard and June,
raneral service at Torquay
Crematorium. on Monday.
November Vih. at 2 p.m. Family
flowers only please.

KABERRY in October. 1077 .
sud-

denly. ,u her London Rai. Phyllis
Mary. Cremation Tuesday. Nnv-
embnr Will, strictly prlvale,
Memorial servtcu later. Flowers
lo A, France & Sans Lid., ij
Lambs Conduit Street. London,
\v G.l.

LINDOW. — On 2nd November,
l*.i77 . Richard Edward, aged S
months, peacefully. Service. Sl i

P r-lor's. HiTGluim. Surrey, on BUi
November, at 1 >J o'clock. Flowers
10 F. \»‘. Chiny. Hey bridge.
Surrey.

LOCH.—On 1 st November, peace-
fully. Kale Alice Muriel, of
Pertenhall. Bedlordahlre. widow
of Malar General F- G. Loch,
and Justice of the Peace. Funeral
al 2.30 p.m.. on Mondav, 7 Ui
November, al Pertenhall Church.
Cui flowers or garden posies
only by her wish, no feller*
please.

logan.—

O

n November 3rd. Or
H'UfTed Robert Logan, of 9
Calhcnno Court. Wimbledon,
peacefully at Guy's HaspILH,
London. Funeral service on Wed-
nesday. 9lh November, at 12
noon, al Putney Vale Crema-
torium. Flowers and enquiries to
Ash Ion Funerals. I3'i Alrsundra
Rd.. S.VV.l *.

MCQUEEN. MONICA L 1SIX .nto
H'jidswurlhi. On November -jnd.
Jl liome. MUlponls. Kingston Si.

Marv. Taunton. Inrmem- of Kl.vg-
ilan HIU and Canada, riwiy loved
uioUier of David and Jennifer.
Funeral service at Taunton Deane
Crematorium, 12 .v>U. AUi Novem-
ber. 11*77. No Tlowvrv, plvaae.

OLIVER.—On 2 nd November. IfG
1".

iwacefullv in her sleep. Ann
Oliver, nf 41 Kainvav. Merrow.
GuUdford. Surrey, wife of the
Lite C. S. Oliver and dearly loved ,

mother or David Bully. ClovL I

and Johnny. Funeral prlvale.
!

RAYLOR. — On November 3rd.
i

l

"

77. peacefully In hosplul. Jack
\UMihnil Ravlor. dearlv loved !

husband of Urrvi and lather of !

Pat and Lesley. Cremailnn
niivalc.

ROHRBACH.

—

0.1 November 2nd.
1 "77 . very peacefully, al 0 ::icd

la botng hold at the

Savoy Hotel
on

Thursday, 1st December
To do honour to nominated
guests From oil walks or Life
and who have bought lustre to

Her Majesty's reign

Tickets: 225 double; CIS stogie

RcccDUon: River Room, 7 n.m.
Dinner: Lancaster Room, 8 p m.

For particulars s.a.e. to:
The Bonouii Secretary.

Green Hedg-5 . Robin Post Lanr
Hallsham. Sussex BN27 3RB

or 'phone 0325 842322

THE BANQUETING HOUSE.
Vk Mm. HALL. Saturday. LVlfa

November al B p.m.
Tho Elizabcthaiu present an

ELIZABETHAN COURT
ENTERTAINMENT

National Society rar Cancer
Relief. 3-1 DoraeT Sq.. London
ICVC1 6QL. Td. : 01-402 B12*.

CBMPE—Ofrshore ActlvHy. The Ri.
Hon. Dr Dleluon tlabon HP,
opens Conference IX *• Bringing
the Oil and Ga& Ashore In 197H
and Onwards Care Royal. Lon-
dun. 0 Nov.. 10-50 a.m. Non
Members welcome. A only
CBMPE. 178-202 Gt. Portland
SI.. London. WLN *>DU. Teles
27273 Tel No. 01 -bo7 SB41 .

CHRISTMAS CARDS

CANCER RESEARCH
HEXP US WJTH THE WORK
WE ARE DOING—IT'S VITAL

ICRF CHRISTMAS CARDS
A ploasure lo choose from- a

lov *o receive—and every ICRF'
Christmas Card vou buy means
you're helping our vital
research Into cancer problems.

Send lor aur full leaflet to;

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND CARD9

LTD.
Room CC2

P.O. Box xrt

Burlon-on-Trenl
DEI 4 oLQ

CANCER RESE.ARCH
Fight Back Against

Cancer Now
by sending a don-iliun or

In Mi-iiixirlain qlil
IMPERIAL CAM..FR
RESEARCH FUND

Room 16UT. P.O. Hon 123.

Lincoln s Inn r h Ids.
London WC2-1 3PX

Our Christmas Cards help our
work—send ID Os fur Ihis
year's 52 page catalogue.

SIR HAROLD WILSON
win be signing copits of his

new book

St the Army £ Navy Stores.
Victoria St.. 5 .W.I. on

MONDAY 7th NOVEMBER
from 12.30 to 2 p.m.

THE BAHAMAS
GOVERNMENT

seek Architects. Surveyors and
Engineers. Attractive salary*
range 39.550 to S20.UU0.

Three year contracts with gra-
tuity on completion.

No Income Tin
See Display Appointments

The Hampshire School
KNIGHTCBRIDGE

To coicbnue the Queen's
Sliver Jubilee a tree Is being
planted to Hyde Park. Rutland
Gale pnlrance, by Miss Susan
Hampshire, on Friday. 1th
November, at lO.-io a.m.
Former pupils and staff wtlt
be welcome al tho crrvmnny
and In iho school aflerwanls
for corfue and buuruics.

SPOOKY-STYLH baron a I house
ivanted for r.V. ihrUIer cam-
iiinrclal: musl have double- I

niglued stolrcase ascunuing from I

hail: also a creepv itocrlar.— iTelephone 01-439 0713.

MODERATES ! Don't let Equity
enrage you ar the left may wen
upstage you. Vote disapprove.
1 t-roni Act for Equity f

.

HELEN tMRIE BLOFIELO me"
Rowland) lo comae t Carole. 21st
June. 1943. Please ring Lancaster
• Lancs. 65514 .

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SURGERY A VITAL
INVESTMENT
IN THE FUTURE

lr you need surgery' you
would like to Know tiial mn-
djnh In this country are or
the highest. This Indepen-
dent College onjorUzea posi-
gruiliule niuCHOiun and Cult-
irols evunliullgni which en-
sure Lhelr continued mato-
tananeo.

In addition Ihe College
undertakes considerable- re-
search to fields such as
anaesthesia. arthritis, birth
dcfs-cu. bllnrinmi. cancer,
denial carles. organ trans-
plartalkin and Ihroni basis.

Afl these activities are fin-
anced large*! by donations.
covimanL* and legacies. Soo-
pon rorthli work Is a truly
vll.il Investment.

Your nlft or Inoulry will be
welcomed bv ihe AnnraLv
Seereiary. Roynl College or
Surgeon* ol England. Lincoln's
ton rictda. London WC2A

f THE ROYAL NATIONAL
;

PENSION FUND FOR
NURSES

{ Patron.:
QUEEN FAtZADCrH
THE QUEEN MOTHI.R

Fnr BO years the Pension
Fund has hnliied thousand* nr
policy Midi-rs lo achlave
md jiNUirfcnci: on reuremem.

i Vint nurse* have been
,

urathlo 1

to save, and after
j

retirement evlsl on very small
uenslons These we want to
help ihroujh our asooclaied
cltaritaiac aruanLsitlona.

THE NURSES MEMORIAL
TO KING EDWARD VII
pro vices MubstdLmd rosldonlial
accommodation to -those ana bic
to care for themselves. THE
JGNIUK S. MORGAN BENEV-
OLENT FUND illorioles lionJ-
siilp by cash grants or
anni»tk».

Doth charUles will warmly
welcome cash glfu. deeds of
vHvnan or bniuciu at lo
Buckingham Streil. LondonWC2" 6ED.

i

|

CANCER RESEARCH
) CAMPAIGN

*n the Li K. of research Inin all
tornu ol cancer.

Help us lo conquer uncer
with a legacy, donation ar " in
Mcmortani " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TX1. 2 Cnrlinn House
Terrace, London

.
SW1Y r AM

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS TO
TAM DRIVERS
FOR CUSTOMERS
THE GASLIGHT

DOES NOT
GO INSIST THE DRIVER

BRINGS YOU TO
LONDON'S RELIABLE CLUB

i did li me wav si tha
GASLIGHT

and if proved lo be a
great saccc&s

ay r.ia-i prorawlonal
•nicrialncn Find out.

it offers
Eun-r Rmi.-iuranl faclUiina.

Cabaret.
frleadlv, courteous
attentive service.

Bars from 6 50 n.m.
Revs ura l from R.oO p in,

until the early hours
Monday to Frldav.

Saturday from v n.m.
No Mcmbcrshln required for

Oul af Town or
Overseas Visitors

Unique Gen lie-man's Wine Bar
open Monday- Friday

. 12.30 p.m . -5 pjn. Superb
burns or hoi and cold dishes.

4 Duke or YoH( Strom.
St. James a.

London. S.W.l.
Tel. : 01-139 72 d2 i dap>
01 -'.150 .1648 inighli

AUTUMN BREAKS

FULLY SERVICED, seir COnlatoCd 2
Jb 3 bedroom Itola In SW5. King*
ley Gouri. 01-370 1025 .

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ZURICH £45 -

Chancery inM have depot*
tuna to Zurich every Thuraitay
end Sunday throlighiiul Uia
roir. Day lei nights from Gal-
wlck. Stay aniitung from 4.

days in 13 waeks. prices from
ilSft return. ruJLy todu«lvo. Spe-
cial Chrtalnus and New Year
departum available.
G«-l a free copy of Ouncery'a
dvftnUtve guide to oconmnlcal.
atr travel in Europe. r«uturlng
departures la: Munich. Berne.
Venice, Milan. Rome. Ptu,
Naples, Purls, Madrid. Palma.
Aiu-anie. Tenetirie, Las Pal-
m.M. Athens, and vlenmi. Com-
i-r-.-h ensile, reilaole and eco-
iimnlcul arrangem rails wbh too
inti security of an ABTA olid
t.uvarnmeru bonded tour oper-
ator,

CHANCERY TRAVEL
1VU in Carapdea HIU Road,

London. W U
ul-'J29 no;<4

AUTA-ATOL 63 ' -B
24-hr. brochure sursKC

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Help oinouer arthritis: buy
Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council Gtlbs and GhRslmak
Cards Many Inexpensive qlfls.

oiiracuve cards from So cacti.

Colour catalogue from ARC.
Dept. E. 8 Charino Cross
Road. London WC54K OHN.

SECRETARY P.A. for llrm of .VirhJ- oi-'.too io48 inighli
tec is nr. Vlclorta. sec Creme . .. „. - —...

B*PAND!NG CO.. Mayfair, requires I ....
.. Salesman.—See Situations Vac. • UK HOLIDAYSHAPPY CHRIS I MAS s ii wuuio be i

u you use The Christmas Gin I
- —

rtod
J
au'.°m!£V. iSSTi : HIDEAWAY*. Picturesque

|
rind out miin- about our generou-
uiscouflt rates far early emokma

! . rin' 01-278
I QUALIFIED NURSE for Nice

required.—See Donieslk* Vac-
1 ancle».
HAMBURG EXEC. SEC. with

nueni English , German «•

Sal. 27 . 5UU See Creme.
I JOURNALIST required bv Times

roi.jqcb. farm houses, seaside I

flals for self-calL-rmg hulldavs.
Send large s.a.u. far free
brochure. Wepsex Hideaways
•Owl. North SI.
Vtlltan. SiMiburv.

RAF BENEVOLENT FUND

SKI ITALY

lu Selva in the Italian Dtsfct-

niUes. one of Europe's premier
lacailonu. oilers oxcellenl value
fur nuiney. A dlversliy at
omng>manli to mil all lasles
and packets. Chalol parties
• GIl-i. hair board iEIOBi.
bn, I and breakfast i£79 i and
sell -catering i£8*ii. Book be-
lare ton 15 th November Mid
qiuiUy for a £10 per person
early boohing reduction

CHANCERY TRAVEL
l riUT Campdon Hill Road.
London. W. 8 . 01 -22 fi V484

ASIA. ATOL L57B
24-hr Brochorca Service

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-stir luxury bargains.
1 wuok from November at
Hotel Estoril Sal and Hotel
Gulncho. £99 Includes flight,
transfers. 1 dinner show at
ll.n Casino and green foe* at
private hotel golf courses.

SKYTREK TOURS
at

Execuilva World Travel
01 -584- 4236

ATOL 961BC ABTA

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA
1 & 2 whs. from £79 & £103 .

Sun-lay depa. by BrlUsh Air-
ways: B. A B. or half-board;
rxcelli-nt snow record
• V.OOOn.i: Med. sunshine:
divap sklpacks: oven cheapor
ppros-skl: EngHsh-3pcaldng akl
school and now also 5fi da
1 ond.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
a«r Earls Cl. Rd.. tV8 bEJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01 -'.37 5306 i ATOL 43281 .

WORLD WIDE LOW
BUDGET FARES

To: Brussel*. West Africa.
Nairobi, Dor cs Salaam. Teh-
ran. Snath Africa. Cairo. Hie
Middle East and Far East,
Ausiralla. India and Pakistan,
amt South America.

TRADE WINGS fAlr Agts.)
184 Wordour Sl.. Wj!
Tel : 01-137 6

.T-

04/5121
OX.

-

4-39 0359
Telex B88669 bLERRY

The World aod More widi

AHded Tours

Tho Kenya spcdallMs plus
India. PLCdifan. South Africa. -

W«*u Africa and many outer
world wide destlnatlim*.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Simt. London Wl

Tef.: 01-437 11888
.

r
>

.

• Air Agent*, j

Las Ingrid
fores to I

HOLIDAYS AND TIMAS

SKI AT ISOLA
THIS CHRISTMAS

51 miles from die

French Riviera

6,600ft high in die
Alpes Maritifnes

IncLusave holidays by
scheduled Air France
flights to Nice.

.. .A few places left for
Christmas and New Year
in self-catering apart-

ments and hotels—but
-hurry, as we are nearly
£ulL

ISOLA 2000
Ref. 17

32 Berkeley Street,

London, W.l.

Tel : 01-629 9377/8/9

ATOL 7Q6B ABTA

IT’S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

First P.b" 1785

UK liuLiDAYS

CHRISTMAS HOTEL VACANQ
IT jro've SOL xacanclte sou want is an u roar hotel ihts t

man TC't* got tho porfect way for you to do H I Onr B
Pull-Out rtifni™ Suppiccnu on December 3rd mil con
apodal rtrflnn doautod to QuMms hottdaya. -Make sun
xwauttlan an factored there oad get u tho wad«nfa^p ttwl
ol only £7.50 n dingle COloom cniitimetre.

for more details about Kiting your rooms ring

Bridget or Ode?ne on 01-278 9231

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

£10 OFF SKL SNOW
& SUN

WITH INGHAMS BARGAIN OF
THE MONTH

If you bboL in Nov

£150 tor two weeks.

TRAVELATR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

. TRAVEL

CaH Diana now
TngluiniSj, 01-788 6145

(Licensed ATOL 025B ABT

A

. ABSOLUTELY FREE
- (of hidden extrasj

ROUS on the CHEAP £29.50
or Bed-'BIeat Good Hotel

.£39 .50 .
Special FUght . 14-1B
November

Aiao pleasure and business

Mj£ui°DaHy from £39.00
Rome Dolly .. £49,00
VeUto. FWWMOU jyyOQ

- Bologna Frt/Mou " em'.QO
Madrid Thur/Sun. .. £65.00
Lisbon. Thus*/ Sun £63.00
Vienna Thur/suA .. £T“-99
Muauft FiUMon ,. Boo.00
Pisa m/Sal/Man .. £49.00

• BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

.

Visit Friends and Bn»mrm m
KENYA. 3. AFRICA.
CENTRAL A

.
W. AFRICA,

BEYCHEU^°^!u&7RAL1A,
NEVER KNOWINGLY

ECONA^Sn^SJaTlONAL
3-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aldnragat*

Sl_. Londnu EC1 TBT
TaL: 01-606 7968/9207

I Tlx: B849T7 I

cAlrttae Agenu>

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURO. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. SOME. SEYCHELLES,

.MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE.-

«ld 8 . AMERICAN
DESTINATIONS.

Guaranteed scheduled
departures

fxamingcT travel
76 Shafteabary Avc- W.l

TeL: 01-439 7751/2

clu roc I eristic cairiing. 01-242 ‘

.=•997 . 25 Red Uon SL. WC1 . .

Send S.A.E. for colour brochure
ord«r form, lo Sec. Appeals, o'
Portland Place. London. W.l.

1977 . very neacelnlly. al O::iod

ainVanrlnr
3U^ra f

,i,
S-'^lri

UU
n
S
|
MALCOLM

Alexander. Funeral service al EiiHn r,

Surrey and Sir-sex Crematorium.
Worth, on Monday. November
7th al 11.30 a.m. All enqulrtro
to Fbhnll Funeral Service. Oxted

at the Western General RUDGE.—On Nov. l. 1977. peace
•al. EdiPburgh. to Marv I Hilly ol home, al lu Sttlecras.

IALCOLM SARGENT
FUND tor Children. Send s.a.e.

r colour brochure, 5 designs—
Dili, uf o—front 25p-J3p. Calen-
dar. also Carol Records and
Senrt-a-frtend-a-lrTC.—

6

Sydney
Street. SW3 6PP

toe National B
the Aged. 12
1 tondon KC2

TRAOmONAL 51
!

an uniradiilona
vou a superb I

lunch vflilt hal

UMnuMi 'VtJn EJ^?oof*-. Comlortablc coiraue.Uiernon s.reei. sleep*. 5. CunLmi heating 'wood

lunch wlih hall a bottle of wlnct
service and VAT Included. Tlib.
brook with tradition ha linens
every Sunday

.
at the \ infante

Hoorn. Inn on the Park. Hamilton
Place. Park Lane. London, wia

Howhil. Edirburgh. to Marvmd I'oinie—a son.
LENTAIGNE.—On Nov. 1 st. to
CaroFnc m.*e Oudex* and
Djvtd—-a son •.f»nip> J.iopl.

LERMON—Dn 281h October, in
Cirdiir. to \ajcrte miv Sl.igai
and Dailil—too d.iuqhtepi ilJsa
und Sophie ,

slsli-rj to Anna.
McEWEN.—nn November 2nd al

Westminster Ho«o1 tal. to Gillian

(

Hoom. Inn on Ihe Pork. Hamilton
Place. Pork Lone. London. WIA
LIZ. For reservations telephone
l.i]-499 U888

| EUROPEAN ORCHESTRA requlrea
r S H Uii*-.|. See Sevrelirlal Vacs.
PREGNANT?

.
WORRIED? UFE

AUTUMN BREAKS

MARBELLA GOLF HOLIDAYS Inc.
Ht-athrow fUghia. self-drice cor.
green fees. b.-b. h'b or I/b.
(Thotce 3/4/5-Star holds. Hro-
rhure : Edwards or Wsstmlnster-
01-904 2202. (ABTA. .ATOL

Hilly at homo, al lu Stllecrasf
I puropea

N

nnCMESlANNOUNCEMENTS 3KSgj.WgESVS BRING THE FAMILY to Hamlcy 'S ^ERSES&S

S.
0"*1 ', Keswick. SMALL ADS keen our prfcBS low

TuT* ^SESis H
TartH

r 10 ^
Ctn ana tori uin. Hulsilp, lut-Mlav
8lh November. 11 a.m . and
Moral tribute*! to G. Savflle and
Son Lid . &*/*.» High Rd.. Wem-
bley. Mlddlesrs.

mi-rs genuine care and com pax- JERSEY AND GUERNSEY .—> days

S
on natlanwldr.—-75 Kenilworth bv sea *11 4. 60 ; B days by air
oad. Leamington. Warwicks ~s0 : 5 days Christmas 266 :

to Nairobi. Jo'uarg. India. Rome
and., Europe. Limned aubmiu
avdllnblUb' so hurry, intercon-
tinental Travel. 01-580 4074/
2116 I Air Agtsj.

i Airline Agmlil
Open Saturdays

EUROPE THIS WINTER

.

Low cou niflhti on scheduled
airlines at then incredible
uncos. Seam from
gal Irtun
Irom £57.

Greece from £69 . £
from £53 .

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing Cross Rd..

London. W.C 3 .

01-137 6805 ’ iMr Agents)

A RAY OF SUNSHINE
won. the 1978 tssaa of tbs
Bonnied Grsefc latutd Brochure.A holiday Brochure with a dtr-
fennee: factual. lnftKmatlvo.
ami honest- Phone nor tar an
advance

.
iza$y._jvV . , t'

SUNMED HOLIDAYS

ABTA Member ATOL 382B

JINGLE BOLLS. JINGLE BELLS
. . . enow plough your way tbb
winter to Jo' burg. NsteuS*.
Mourtthn. Seychelles and all
other European and World Wide
ddUnalloits. 01-457 9154/2059 .

Travel Centre. 119 OsfDtd SL.
Wl- tATOL U5B>«

ITALY £23 . Getzuauy £50. Spain
- £43, SwilziiHBntl . £59. - Athens ..

•
-L

' "

S5ta.
FK
S^B“9 aF^gSaSEk «VB ssssm*

Place. W.l. 01-486 2443/00-^7 •

4930. - Ejuuoihe Touts from Ml
• - - - Jfehts -n> 40 places £n &irape:

Phone Y-Knot Travel
01-754 8973 •

PerwQua! answering [HI Iota
evening- ATOL 993B. .

' SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

_ LA.T. LTD.
3 Par* Mansions Arcade

f Scotch Houso). Knightsbridge,
Landau. S.W.L.

01-581 2121/2/3

MAURITIUS AND
SEYCHELLES

Scheduled flights every weak*
Hotels. reMtruaNozu. Car-hire.

SlghMeeUia Tours.

Bing or write td: Hounslow
Havel Centre, 62 Lamptan Rd..
Hounslow, Mlddx-

Tet: 01-572 6631
Ol-dST 6594

IATA
74361

ABTA

'WINTER WONDERLAND
—CRETE .

Trout yourself to b break and.
eaupe this winter to the Idyllic
island of Crete. Choose Irani
Villas. " Singles ", Hotels or
Fly,'Drive from only £115 .

2 weeks Inc. ached, fUghL,
Don't walL

Htng 01-697 0072 Now f

'COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regmu’s St.. Wl

ABTA IATA ATOL 3138

FLY THE SPECIALISTS

n NafrohL Jo'barg. UiRfdia.
SaydheQe*. N. Ante. Middle/
FUr EM. India. Pakistan.
Europe. AasiadterSw America.

wffifr ~ .

-

_ United Air navels

TeL 01-459 2526/7/8,
fAJrtine Agents >

Sebastian—a son I SALTER. — On November 3rd.ami John SeVstlan—a son i

Dj\1d
;MAYES.—On Octoh-'r 2Rlh. al lh*’ .

iinyai n>.von and [-/’'.-f Hoi:ii-
j

tol. id "iw and David—a son [
- fm-ihj-, Ijnirsi .

MAYERS.—On November 1 st. ai 1

Guv's HosnlUI. to Kellh and .

Maureen— ,i son. .

MURRAY-JOIIE 3.—On Noi . I. oT
Sl- Trrwi's Hc*n fail. t\ 3iibl»- j

pul. n Hub" n r i- Tie, and ,

Radnei—a son iWlll'am .Ilex, i

and’V. a brother for G'.lea.

tomorrow. Meet famous sparling .(rrJd Sl.T-KTi. I
lu-«t some of tlie winter bar- - - — - - — .

ot-rsonal kites, be drawn free bv EDITORS. 12i.iXIO-S6 .000. required ' 1 -iJns when you cell Gaia Holl- _
i-artuonisl Mickey Snurling. Open I bv Ortopua Books.—Sue General I L«y Sl . Ilford. 01-478 CANARY ISLES. — Many -holiday
ft Jm-K pm . ‘ Vacancies.

\
- 145. nights, flats, hotels sllQ ayall-

TEACHBR reel'd. Primary ScbooL SAUZE d'OULX Ski C'Ut is now at PARIS. AMSTERDAM ft So nth or able. MulnsaJe. 6 Vigo SL. W.l.
E*rwrr*Dvu .51 e. 1

JYavcl_Cc£tre__Hctus-!. ,*>9 / 71-
High

j
TeJ. 01-439 6635 . tATOL 303ALTER. — On November 3rd. —sen _ Mi«uue taai AhPLS. _ Travel Centre House. 67/71 High trance winter uraaks. Oally dep».

1 °77 . at the New- Victoria Hosni- SECRETARY PA lor Ski lour Co. i St.. Epsom. Sumy. Tel.: Epsom I ihronghoul too year.—Sta Hard
Inl. Kingston, alter a shnn ill- ..~8”L Sec. Vacs.

.. . .
40454 . For dr-taii* of vacancies r InienuiiJpnal Holidays. 01-254

J' - - — — see Hnlldavs aim Villas. ~;-!4_ i ABTA ATOL 9V5B». J

ml. Kingston, alter a short ill- —

S

™1 Sec, Vacs.
p«t». brave)v borne. Richard HONG KONG Electric Holdings re- |

Henri', aged 51
,
adored husband quire Assistant Prolcct Manager,

j
quire Assistant Prolcct Manager, i ART PUBLISHING CO roquires Evn OUT Of TOWN. Superb cuisine bv
See Ce.WW — . I Secrrt.ir?'. See Errrcrut.il Go!. I

log fires. Carrington Hotel ft I
UNSPOILT PAXOS AND CORFU.of Ann and rfarllrq faihor of See Dj.WO - . I Secrcmr’- Sre Secrerort-i! Go!.

Jamie and Annabel. Thanksalvlng CAN MOSES picav? lead us our a! i ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY.—Agents
service at Richmond Parish I ihe darkness "—Frustrated Ex-

j jnd Distributors required.—-See
Church, on Tuesday. Nov. 8th. i nortor M.D. I Husine-j, Oopertnnllles.

in Noi. 1 . ar
| al 3 .. 1O. followed by prlvale BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR- use • VANCOUVER. GAFT. GEORGE.— !

e Ml. 1' Bible- ; cremation. Flowers lo T. >1.1 inur car lo help Um old and IBih-crnrun' Brlflslt sio cur lain i —W1> STD 05 06?.
r<-i» Tie. and, Saunders. SB Knr Road. Rich- lim-dv. on.' Sunday aftoroecn a an(j explorer. L'rejenUv required. 1 CONNEMARA. Winter let.—Bunga-
1 WIM'om Alex-

1

mand. or donations If wished lo
j

month.—Phone Contact. 01 - 210
. mv Information rroardlnq this' I«r. Sleeps 7 . 2 teth. oil- Deed

' for Giles. ' the Cancer Research Campaign. 0450. ' denUroum. Box 2^28 J. The :

llesuuranl. Converted 17 Ui Cen-
farv N«sv Forest Form House.
Bed ft Breakfbsi from E5 . Highly
rcpoied Chci. Milford on Sea

Greek Islands Club tar 1976
co hi or hrochurv. Phone: WbUon-
oti-Thjnes 30477 , 24hr. anmvur-
pnonel

.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,750

mv Information rroardlnq this ' tow. Sleeps 7 . 2
.
bath. oK-nred

rnnU.-'Durt. — Box 2^28 J. The; C.H., 1UO yards Dertraghbny
Tines. ^ . ! 3ay. £o0 p w. indiulvr tinhl/

Quamfied Accountant sought by i luel. . ..rvfwwcw.—Box 2913 J.
Mavf.i.r G3 Si-e Ed.iKKi * Aupu. Tie Tfnirs.

P«PHAr"!NTARY Gonvullanli
[
BHOOMMILL COUNTRY HOTEL

..—i' . nmn^r <i>e Genrmi Vacs.
[

and Hcvtaminl. Mnddlford. nr.

d ft Break fhsi from C5 . Highly lin^*T,es Jw»». 2-*hr. anmvur-
pniodChci. Milford on Sea pnonel
l' 3 > STD 050069 .

1

NEMARA. Winter let.—Bunga- '

H
SUuS 7k4s

tenmii^ 1978 BROCMURE for your advance

WORLD WIDE ecooomlcal Sights ho
Europe. F. Bast. M. East India.
PaUxan and Afrtot.—West-Un
Air Ltd.. Sol Achway HtL. N.6.

Ted.: 05.-548 0173 .

SKI CHALETS In Ftaac* BUd
SfteBtoilL Brochure emBeMg
Mark Warner Travel. 195 Victoria
St . S.W^., 01-838 6555 (Agt.

Eamorny or uc ctuu.
id •Travel. 01^6 1991teed Travel. Ol-A ATOL 997BC).

ATbL 369B 1 ,

SW, tlWLT. »WU £49 via CJP.T.WMMy dqpjmurns DecjApr. bro-
chure available. Call 01-351
ai9L ATOL 369H ABTA-

ACROSS
1 Blue book Include') tvorU

about maize rroduction 1 7 1 .

G Rude noise— pet the cane
‘

for i< 19 ).
|

7 Hippy foliomn; ? i 5 i.

3 Tropical tree outside old 8 Tliou;li not bins [urns up.

lutvn yields iitiueur c“i. becomes rich i").

9 Quick drink about four i 3 j.

10 What brides wke perhaps to
L’5A? Sure ! '9).

11 Isstrsctcr of Hie bit the
boiler takes ? (9).

14 Ir came madly drinking up
yin—puzziin" ! i9». !

16 Conccrnins suppurt of pool, 1

investment—here to stay I

19 ).

12 Does the college boat move 17 Dry your hands perhaps
j

so clumsily? i3». i9i.
j

13 Note the first she-bird C5). IS Maker of tea for five in
i

13 Grave loss of fivepence out Pacific islands on the river workers who JUve their
of sixpence f9i. (7).

[ efforts to Help the
13 No pedlar, hlr> customers arc 20 See the old boy start to play i A oprt Thic ic whv ric

men of leiters i9i. tenals 17).
A^ecL inis IS wny lb

19 Swift horse mastered him 22 Challenged, many a com- senus /a nounsning
(5). munlst iSl. I meals to old people in

21 Palindromic calling of a 23 Hu^i sounds a caution !
; dire hunger in Asia '

musical heroine (3). tSl. | ,..L,.
&
ran i.

23 An account concerning the 21 Tonk a pi;—S'k atvav with
!

aaa acnieves

How
Emma
Escaped

After her husband
died, when she was 63
she was obliged to more
to a “temporary” bed-
sitter in a building due
for demolition. “Tem-

'

porary” meant six
years of misery in dere-
lict accommodation.

A Day Centre :

changed a life of im-
;

prisonment for Emma
;

soon aFter she moved.
“ It was coming here

;

and mixing with people
.

that helped me ?

through ". she said. Day I

Centres bring friend- :

ship and practical help.
Many more are needed.

Your £3 or £300
achieves a remarkable .

amount of good, thanks
;

to all the voluntaiy 1

workers who give their I

efforts to Help the
Aged This is why £15

:

sends 75 nourishing
,

meals to old people in !

dire hunger in Asia :

NURSE. BAHRAIN. C. £7 .000 . SCO !

.HuT-iterovial CM, I

NICER]a.—

T

or I 13 nunaqcnipn*.
and or toig!n?nrirg nr 5.1 lions.—
Sco !16 . 0-VO prus \or4s. I

E.irr.Mapi<?. Davon Tol. (027 RELIABLE, economy nights to more
l'13j 262 . Christmas In Devon,
lull r«ii(ll1n.-4i'r1lr or rlno
for full dentils. 225 o.p. per
day VAT and service.

toon lOOdeailiuUont. Capricorn
Travel. 21 Ebury Bridge Road.
S.W.l. 01-750 6132 (Airline
Agwits'.

vmzSRLAND B ttahtt poor. weak.
Also Germany. Travel Brokers.
01-75S4 5122/5 CAtT Agents).

MOtoaO HoU^temt B96-ESOO.8W too Bsperte brochure. . Mn-SW Oto M
to?rw Trai
.629 5860.

wocJrawj.-r-MOjrf-
Dnfce St., W.l.

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Cladblar
Alr AgtA 01-734 30X0/5503.

ruYP omncLTUi «/•
£36 . Giodfator Trawl Air AgenU.
01-734 3312 .

Are you getting Your

Share of Profit this

Christmas?

AUSSira GO HOME—Cnm £310 I—G.T. Air Agon 01-734 SMB.

Let Liz, Jenny and Gail

help you with merry
Christmas copy, jolly

sketches and generally

good advertisements,

infused with Yuietide

SPirlt !

??
71

13

The Times has 3 adver-

tising campaigns
planned, to ensure a
bumper Christmas for

ail our advertisers.

Don't be left out

!

EUROPE OR ATHENS. W«*ra tb«

gMMMM-
ATHENS Fr. £26. aisa Morocco,

Jo' boro. Svd-

S25su£“^ttSSi s£&a5aoiS
iap ^

COME witHU8 tothonow“i)tecc

—

EOat an th« Had So*.-—Red Saa
HnUdavs Ul -892 6206. (ABTA
ATOL 534B)

.

as^m-Ghrtatmaa ter. SM ftom £7
p.w. Stilt vacs- tar Now Year and

c^t W! SfAt^ofesg

"Maas
jggid&Bse:
Bl^0

Ca-34O
+
7SM

I'lldaB W-
CWAftlM. TUNISIA. MALTA,

spvtojHouaajw tn ants andhofola

Traval. 86 London WalL eTcjlaota and atol 833ST Banded

OOH LA iff!*?* PMW £40. Nice

Lowest Briiabfe Airfares

FOR SALE :i

MONSON AND SJi'
WINES

j

BUY DIRECT FROM Tt
PORTER • TUP QL
WINES AT

n
LOW pjj

Monson and Salle arc fi
to annoanca n new ar;

:

lima wbo wlih to -

1

oga or anuntitv pnrchoslt-l
oT onr atnck ot 5 . 1M.;we on* on oxtcnsltty
of whim at wholesale f,THIS WEEK'S OFFER IK, i
PALAIS FRENCH RED . j
VALPCJUCELLA 0.0. G:- » .*ii
i u i l.s ma,nmu i

. . <

BLANC DL BLU.OS ..J I.Tg
S.UIMUU A.L.'. l«.7b . 15
GRilX ROYAL BRIT I "J
ANND^W<ffSSn

ai. 1:3
CHOOSE..FROM QUH 4 J...

-*“ ^Fv£L
U
Hf:

Minimum ordur: l cas#?/"'
bailies. a."

Just call In and soe ns 1

1

Ebury street and uiu?'--
the grealm value Inf ..

taday.
Monday- Frtday 9.oO am-t
Samrdav TO a.ni.-l.jOK

1
-13.7

Prtcos incloslve of Vg_‘

GREAT WINE S.

ALL STOCKS MUSI l'

REGARDLESS OP COf-i

Don' I forget you are »5 3t8J

to unt before you ut
J

:

LEBEGL'E CLARET ,'|
"

YUGOSLAV RIESLING i-| -l
TUSCAN RED 7 «
UEUFH A UM ILCH *:<&*
CORRIDA RED ^ A
(Per caw; 12 no is—VA ir* j

carriage eviu. •«»•*.

Phono/wrUe tar ini! --.

Oron Mona to baU—

1

. r
to b p.m. .- - -

Great Wapping Wi.;
[

*

60 WAPPING HIGH ; !je •

LONDON. E.J T

TeL : 01-488 39^
Goods offered aablect :ai

SPECIAL CARPET
.

u i.

I
Hardwenrtna Meraklon ' ! ® 2
loam. lllfL wide and \ ! ]
alsiani & plain shades " •

••f

sq. y«L Other carpeUf J1-1

£1.30 yd.
* '

RESISTA CARP; ^5
• 148 Brora pion Boad

Opp- Beauchaiup P" JO -

Laic night Wed. 56 '.

26S-257 Now KIiiiis - V '

-S.W.6. 751 2%
London’s largcsl Hull:

'

plain spodaltst! ^
J

• 5
°*

ARE YOU BUYr S'
FURNITURE l S-

Onr beauiuul Centra! .71
Shcrarrooraa display r 1 ;..
selection of modern an ’ ®-
Uonal mirrors. Lahlos. X

,

cabtoeta and oilier -
, : ,

acceraoiy piccra tn : f ,^^Ptoe and dart; .1

lni‘^
n0
vl?f^

d^, I*.;.
Trade enquiries u.

1

ZBusiratad brochure a\v
TOWNHOUSE CTTET *^
OS Lowndes gj‘ u i I

w a.w.i J
Te^phone: 255 3 ....

: Yamaha!
.

7 FT. 4JW.
,

'/

Grand ebony pi s-

£4,300 o.n.d;
\

!
.

Telephone: 01-43

.
RARE, UNUSL

Blutoner Grand. f.

laqnared. incorpora Hog
and stool. ReconUy •’

Honed. Frame No. '

Aliquot pa tom. £3.700

TeL 303 277C

KEEP YQUR M3

WARM THIS WIN:
!

Cent's, ruu length sU;
nxr coat. As nw—imi.
copdltton. Size 42 . R
sale. Oiftra over Elf gj

Hurry, phone Jan Di fr-
Ralnhant (Eases 1 30 , V.

lnunevUato;.

CASA PUPQ
LlghHnn Wndc ends to-

30% Off any two bm
shades.

j

amw RDM and P.

Road. S.W.l. I

8 Brighton Place, Brv

BING CROSB)
Private coDector could
suadedta part with 44|

wick. Caimntb and Dc-
ln good condition. 27:

or ofTcrs over fs.soo ?

. TeL: 01-750 lie

MINK COAT. Hamnryu
cotanr. mink tin bait. >
iar. size 14/ 36 . Two
Jvirdlj' worn. Made Or;
London. £3 . 000 . ins
£3.000 oZ13

,

lttnned on pa £

Gorman snokca 191.

23 Reveal bit rcpticctJ u s«f-
mc (9).

26 A laire nutnher of un in Uiis

affair 15 |.

27 o:d-srj'Ie banter about
Mussolini ? Righi l7l.

2S Essays Uy LJivran_ct initially

on the Adriatic 171.

DOWN
1 David's work book ('».

2 A ItiU pcem revised by
Arauld 19 ). , a _

1 Honour a leader of Haitian

magic ta>.
4 Food makes te turn queer

—one tin empty 19 ).

3 Many a diamond in the jar

15).

chc beast 1 i5»-

SoluUoii of Puzzle No 11,7-19

ariaOTaFS fflianaHi
In n s 5 n n n n|

Kat&S'-, MS®5HSnr
..ra:*a a a ft n

asasu?3nT?M
-m- n n a—itsraH'-issHassa

.
a a .

âar.j4agawa-
ik m >3 a s a a n
toBOTgeraftra r=jftfi'ina^ m S-rTs ra m n

so much for a Day ;

Centre— £130 also in-
scribes the name of :

someone dear to j'ou on I

the Dedication Plaque.

Please use the FREE- 1

POST facilities and ad-
dress yonr gift to : :

Hon. Treasurer, The Rt.
Hon. Lord Maybray- 1

King, Help the Aged, 1

Room T4, FREEPOST
30, LONDON tVIE 7JZ. .

(No stamp needed.)

Ring us now and

let us help you to

get your share of

Christmas spending-

Eastern Clai <

i ;

on 01 -837 3311

61-584 8917 (24 bom)

ABCQAEOUKY Di

THE SHU
talar Expedition p—di- .

VOUWtHU
tac—bor to Pgcombra 22
PROJECT 67(A)

27 LOU* KttMlI Straot
.

LOBdm WCI
01-242 4024

3 . 9 . 16.—

AUSTRALIA, N. Zndand. SoothTWCU1C.

fHEALEY&SICj

TtMEG NEWSPAPERS
LIMITED. 1977

BgQlsMTd U A )


